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h prices amazed dealers on
first day of the sale of the
ents of Mentmore. Towers,
1 Rosebery’s horned ‘ by
why’s. Halfway through toft

Ion. officials said that +fae

Id record «f £83S,#78..~for;

$e contents had been*
sbed.

.
te day's total’ was £1,34^020.

. ip record prices tamo dnr-.
the sale of French ISthcen-
furniture and-cldcks^ How- -

a Louis XV orowto-mounted
3uetry desk .was withdrawn -

Ard Rosebery at.£270^)00-to
‘

• of beating the world record- *

'40,000 -for any piece of,foxni-

.

. The reserve TWas .baioved-:

and sum
. 4nit St fredi jeak for the year.

GoWurines ehawitered nemras
jailftig:

rid iKNp.*'. v -0 Ga/JS made another good
World- Boxing Gotta^ has riwwtag, with'

.
gains xangteg to

ped John. .GmriA Haf bis 4, >The FT Government SeeurP
d light h€a^we«h]: cha«- ties Index rose 0^9 to « tour-

XFiSEUSrtt** **
:e Carlo bn Saturday. . In •; STERLING edged down 2
eo City, Sr.- Joife SulauftMi, points to close at$L71S6 and
;

:r,s

as un-

- Mnerian Jeme ttnatt'ta imaged at IJBjier cent
? fight.

ntehloseshts

flaunt student
urns iojaif
Andy Stroutfcotis. 39, -was

• GOLD feU il to *14640.

s/msm 5.43

BANK of Englaf
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. _ .
.gave

hack tn RcriionviUe Prison another wfinal for* rejnaM*. <fi {

Wish Court -Jodie After re- *

5 to obey a modified injene- credit-Expansion figures will Be I

banning him from fl&thbt publrettfiL^rinonthly. instead' r.f

of the NoMiSafet Londntt-Wrt^iy, topermit jbcreregnbir
echnic. where he if woniloriag-nf limit!

nls’ union leader. The the -IMF. Back
nal Union of Students had .. :?.S\
d to a peace formufo. M r. • MOBTGA
cs Clarkr..prtsid*9at ,of the :to £aII _
. <a;d That the 'reaction- of -according
^trouthbus was **' funiflh-> fitter, re
ii dia-service to the Bui!

BY RICHARD JOHNS and L. DANIEL, TEL AVIV, May 18

accepted, the' Likud’s apparent intention is

“fJ116 103111 factMm Ja-lana11 - He.pfared part of the blame formally but to extend Israeliaim the country's lustory, politics. on. the. -uncertainty created by “legal jurisdiction " over it In
PresMeBt

,
Epbraim KatzLr President Carter's recent -well- practice a number of the Parlia-

hL sweep- seems certain to ask Mr. Begin, publicised indications of the mentary members of the bloc.

m-ariM
06

-
fJWOiw Party from the who was once chief of the Irgun UfS. Administration's thinking an amalgam of factions, would

P05™011 st held Zvai Leumi terrorist movement on a solution for the Middle East, probably be prepared to contem
J -which brought Britain In the "without mentioning Mr. Carter’s plate compromise on the West

"voters may last few* days of the Palestine references . to the need for a Bazik,
uox nave intended . to vote in mandate, to form a new Govern- Palestinian homeland and some-
tne General Election against meat. thing like complete Israeli with-
compromise ws& the Arab States— most of those who defected
from Labour transferred their
votes to the 'recently formed
Democratic Movement ‘ for
Change — the result has been

Early this morning, when the
f

avrare
C
o^^hl^dve^ Parliament, Mr. Begin seeks to

trend became clear, Mr. Begin 5*!*^ 2*
.
*** *“7 form a broader based possible

asserted" at a Press conference ^ “Government of National Unity,
that “ Judea. Samaria (the West “cludiIlg 1116 Lal>°,lr aUg”ment-

of Egypt,. Syria and Jordan. He
Bank) and the Gaza Strip are an

ofto make the Likud bloc the ^ ot ^ state

largest single party.
Israel.

The Likud, led by Mr. Mena- With 60 per cent, of the vote
bem Begin, 63, secured its counted this afternoon, project
success amid" reactions ranging tions gave the Likud 41 seats in
from hostility in the" Arab world the 120-member Knesset com-
fco deep concern in the U.S. pared with probable share for -aid that a «rmm* ntmLiwi deep rooted economic problems,
Damascus Radio described Mr. Labour of 33. SvwSant woXmak?^S parnculariy roaring inflation

Begin as a “Zionist ex&emist” The stunning setback suffered h£SS^S.^2?« n
^Shlt

P
*!hI 8113 tte payments

and the Palestine Liberation by the Labour Alignment was JHzL*"0*1 deficit and to confront any
future American pressures on

Editorial Comment Page IS

Worldwide reaction Page 6

and the Palestine Liberation by the Labour Alignment was wTmonle wamPd
Organlsationr in Beirut said the caused not so much by a marked .

T
?_. « —r ,

Ukud victory "brought near :*the swing to the Right as by a Asked .whether his election. Israel to bring, about .a settle-

danger of another war." Fears massive vote of disapproval of its I**”™ not ma™ negotiations on ment on terms unacceptable to
of the effect (m peace moves past performance,
were also voiced in Egypt This was expressed in the vote
Leaders of Egypt, Syria and for the new Democratic Move-
Saudi Arabia plan to meet in ment Iot Change led by Prof.
Riyadh to-morrow. Yigael Yadin, which looked set Arabs.

-

Mr. Benin’s party is resolutely to secure 14 seats in the legisla-
opposed to any Israeli with- tore.
drawaJ from toe. occupied West Although a close contest had

borders more difficult,, he re- it
torted that the proposals- of the Within the Labour ranks Mr.
previous Israel Government had Peres is reckoned to be as
proved unacceptable to the “ hawkish " as anyone. He may

be prepared to join a wide
“I . believe that our Arab coalition led by the Likud, most

neighbours will reach the con- of whose principles he wouldnot
elusion that peace is necessary disagree with. Mj*. Mosbe Dayan,
forBank for ideological reasons, or been ‘ expected, the outcome for ttfem and for us to the same with a similar outlook, may want

from the Golan Heights for surprised even the Likud Itself, extern.- They will reach that con- t0 Join bim.
security reasons. Early to-dav Mr. Shimon Peres, elusion when they have reached Mr- Begin has fixed a meeting
The U.S. Administration, acting Premier in the outgoing another - conclusion, namely to with Mr. Peres for Thursday. It

which is formulating a new caretaker Government, acknow- the effect that they cannot des- Is not clear whether the prime
peace initiative for the Middle ledged Labour “had suffered a troy Israel.” Continued on Back Page

Callaghan

warns of ‘fig

leaf’ pay plan
BY ALAN PIKE* LABOUR STAFF

THE PRIME MINISTER Mr. Callagban said that with a
yesterday stressed that the “considerable degree of cor-
Goverament could not settle for tainty” Phase Three would nor
a “fig leaf" pay policy which involve another cut in living
merely disguised the true level standards. What was bemc
of wage increases after' Phase asked for was that there should
Two expires in the. summer. be “only a reasonable increase

Mr. Callaghan, declaring that *n **?* overa5! amount of ejro-
be did “not want to deceive Jn®s

; D .... ^ „
people." warned strongly againct .

At ®ndlmgton Mr. Rees told

the development of “cosmetic” J~
e firemen that flexibility must

productivity agreements. be built into any now pay
"

- 4, . . . arrangements. Negotiators must
While accepting that trade be given more elbow room as aunion negotiators must have way of easing a path h ick in noi -

some elbow room for flexibility mai collective bargaining m anm the coming -year there must orderly and planned fashion.
not he said, be pay agreements Mr. Callaghan and Mr. nee*’

which would exclude only the!^*11™ would either require the concern that anv third phase
Government to pnnt confetti must maintain a solid base fol-
money or cause niore unemploy- lows the warning to the CBI bv
ment except for those who have Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancei-
the industrial muscle to com- ior, on Tuesday that new de-mand pound notes.’ merits of fiexibiliu in the pay
Mr. Callaghan delivered his policy must not bo abused,

warning to the conference of the Delegates to the TSS \ enn-
TYansport Salaried Staffs Assoei- ference—a traditionally middfe-1“-^ Yannouth. Later of-the-road wbite^ollar union-
yesterday, Mr. Merlyn Rees, the had declared themselves opposedHome Secretary, spoke in some- to further pav controls before
what similar terms to delegates the Prime Minister arrived,

i? -ii-
6

*
re Union at The opposition to further pay

Bridlington. controls which started with the
There is. however, an addi- Amalgamated Union of Engineer*

tional dimension to the Govern- in 8 Workers a fortnight ago was
ment's efforts to secure a solid taken up yesterday by one of
pay policy to succeed the present the largest Civil Service unions

—

one. Mr. Callagban is to be tbe Society of Civil and Public
told by Mr. David Steel, the Servants. Its conference at
Liberal leader, that there is little Southport voted overwhelmingly
chance of the Lib-Lab parlia- for an end to pay restraint and

Instead of a coalition with only

To-day
'Zionist

be called on all

parties ”—a definition

Communists and- possibly tbe
Shelli peace party.
The Likud sees this formula

as' necessary to deal with Israel’s

NATO to increase spending

e by 3%

.

m

mentary pact being renewed in
the autumn if Phase Three is

merely a cosmetic exercise. The
need to sustain pay policy is

emerging as the key element in
maintaining the pact

carried a motion demanding
increases of at least 20 per cent,

unless traditional Civil Service
pay procedures are restored.

A statement demanding ?n
immediate change of Govern-

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

’

BRUSSELS, May 18,

.continued to Whatever the-bkiw to the- Vienna readiness to deal with

The campaign by the Ministers ment economic policy was also
appears to have two alms — to issued yesterday from the
stem trade union conference conference of -ASLEF. the
rejection of the very concept of footplatemen's union, at Buxton,
a further pnase of pay polity and However, leaders of tbe
to ensure that any polity which National Union of Tailors and
does eventually emerge is not so Garment Workers yesterday

j

flexible that it gives total licence wrote tn the TUG saying that

jto negotiators to
- do as they They, would support a " third

i
please. .

*
" phase

its who elected him*’*-

ud charge
h race-horse owner, lir.

Ira Parrish, his wife afl’d

business associates have
arrested by French poli'

nnectibn with an alle

carpet fraud. *nwy asm

BATE is likely

the near future,
Mr: Raymond
chairman of the

eticv Association.
ifttion’s Council yes-

(deferred an interest Tate
jn until next month, when

lit of } or I. per cent, is

it likely.

expansion

figTS deferred

iley adviser

Sim
cW

h
fly • .

.
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• BRITISH STEEL has post-
1 jwnedjts £83fim. investment plan
for expansion of its Port Talbot

t „ works, because of- the nine-week-

ttfssarfsas *»
srek Scolu 30. a research ^
for the Electrical Power • MANPOWER, services Com

icrs’ Union; a special mission is urging the Govern-
al aimter: _’Mf- : rtealey ment to support a HfiSm. pro-
it had ai political -adviser gramme to translate existing
the- departure nr Mr. measures to ease youth unem

i Ham- in Aprilv isr<6. ployment into a single integrated
- scheme. A standard payment of

£18 a week is proposed for all

young people taking part in work
-.ondon insurance brokers preparation or job experience
been arrested by Fraud schemes. Page 29. Editorial

officers
.
investigating coqimenL Page 18

Jons that motorists were " ^ _ .... .

ninsured - when brokets

;
to pay over premiums. " *&**?**«& heal?

i . „ reasons. Mr. John Greenborough,
‘ A police officer was deputy, chairman and "managing

*Tnwn U ’K" wiU^ke
Town of San Sebastian. owr

. <the end of tbe year.
CBt etonomic reform plan. Back

police waited outside the Page. Profile, Page 10
erman embassy in Moscow
irrested eight Soviet cmibrhicc
is, who had earlier forced "W**® .

ay into the compound to * F. W. WOOLWOKTH made
help to emigrate. pre-tax profit of £5.78m
ey, a Mersevsldc metro- (£5-05«n.> on^ turnover of £I6Sm

borough,' yesterday (£150m.) in the first quarter,

sd &r Harold Wilson by 21 and Lex
him Its first freeman and
icted its first Conservative • MOTHERCARE share sale by

the family of the founder, Mr.
. ' Selim Zilkha, has roughly halved

^plication -for an injune- the family’s interest in the
ipjniig a union threat to group. Back Page
namiasion of Saturday’s
tal was adjourned In the A TAKEOVER bid for Avis is

Jun until to-day. being made - by Fuqua Industries

an bricklayer was
0f th0 U,S' 26

1 EM damages By West- * VA. COMPANY appears likely
flinty Court against an to join in. the operation to rescue
SUeppey-.caravan park Italy’s , ailing construction group,
no aiscnmiiiated against Society Generale Jmmobiliarc.
racial grounds. Page 26 .

' price changes yesterday
In pence unless otherwise Lyon and Lyon B2 + f

indicated), ’ MK RofrIteration ... 120 + 8

^J, Nichols tvfcmo) 1SS + 8 •

RISES Plessey 91+7
Mpc IBSh +| Rawlings. Bros '36 + 6

i pc 1098 flea + * Rej'roUe Parsons ... 208 +. lo

ewspapers _ 190 + 7 Savoy A « + ‘

4
49S + 6 Sparrow (G. W.) ... 200 + 20

.
VandW.) 2tR + S United Newspapers ... 287 + 1<

y 208+ H BP 7-H 9Si + IS

prpup ...... 3i« + 5 Shell Transport AS + 30

Jal Union 1S7 + 5 Stcbens (UJC.) 3*6 + l
3

Dua. Props. 57 + 5 Warren Plant ...... 1*1 + 1

?! 229 + 31
Witky 295 :+ 15 . . ? . JFAIJ-S
\evident 399 + 7 . -Sluthercare

—
f

..:a + U AVoodade-Batanah so “ «
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.1 Hill _ .....i o& + 6 De Boers Dfd.
407 + B Doorafonteia liS

- .196 + 4 Gold Fields S.Y. 522
“

> 363+13 Rand fontein Estates... -
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[XAlX) bis practically abandoned stead Russia had continued to Whatever the^blow to toe Vienna readiness to deal with short
,aoy. remaining hope of early increase her defence expentotnre negotiations.' it is -hoped that toe warning attacks, reinforcement!
progress in the Vienna negotia- by about 4 per cent, a year in strategic arms limitations talks and mobilisation of reserves, I

tions oh; East-West forces cuts real terms. It was therefore (SALT) between tbe U.S. and protecting the transatlantic sea-
In Central Europe. hoped that the NATO decisions .Russia, which resume to-day in .lanes, air defence, electronic
- That is the main conclusion, “would convey to the Warsaw Geneva, will not he affected. counter-measures, command,
confirmed by officials at the high- Pact that competition in anna- The decisions

,
approved by- the .communications and control,

est level, to
-

be drawn from to- mentis is not going to- be one- Defence Ministers are along the ^logistic support and modern isa-

day’s, decisions by the NATO sided." lines of those recommended by tion of tactical nuclear forces.
Defence. Ministers to increase It is admitted in NATO that Mr. Carter last week, and worked Th«» Vienna neontiaKeno
defence Spending by about 3 per the decisions on defence spend- on for many months by Gem forces cuts, whichtookiitohPiSH
cent a year in real terms in the ing and on improving the Haig, toe^Supreme Allied Com- J^SnSto’^tte «wuiS— mander, Europe.

All member-conn tries

period 197B84 and to take a
series of short-tern measures de-
signed, to improve the alliance's
Sitwy readiness.

'

The decisions follow.last week's
warning by President Carter at
the NATO Summit in London,
in Which he appeared to give the
Russians a one-year time limit
to show they are serious about
detente. This limit has now been
shortened, at least in the field of
conventional armaments.

Dr. Harold- Brown, tbe U.S.
Secretary of Defence, told a
Press conference this morning
that in the light of tbe con-
tinued' Soviet military

Hie Franco-German Airbus
could be used to carry toe air-

borne early warning - system
planned by NATO. This is a
result of the U.S. Administra-
tionV determination to show it

is seriously interested in
promoting a more equal flow
of arms traffic between Europe
.and the U-S. Page 5

‘
day there is nothing to stop
individnal countries increasing—

’ defence suending before, then
alliance's military posture could and indeed. ' he said, the U.S
well produce a sharp reaction defence budget for 1977-78 will

in Moscow. One possibility is be up by “ at least 3 per cent
thought lo he an emergency The Defence Ministers agreed

build-up meeting of the Warsaw Pact to to initiate a short-term pro-

casualty of the new emphasis
on improving defences, began in
1973. but have made virtually no
progress.

They are known in tbe West
as MBFR, for “ mutually
balanced force reductions,” hut
in the East as MFR, since the
Warsaw Pact has refused to

Bulas DrTBrovra remarked to- shoSd
be balanced. That has been the
root of the problem.

have
agreed to aim at an annual real
increase in defence expenditure
"in the region, of 3 per cent.”

in 1979-S4. That period was
chosen because it coincides with
Nato’s latest exercise in long-
term planning,

NATO had been left with no review the situation in Europe, gramme of strengthening anti;

reasonable alternative but to Led by tbe U.S.. the 'alliance armour defences; ensuring, that

improve its own forces. has taken tbe view that the long- -war reserve munitions, including

if the aim of the Soviet Union, terra trends in the military fuel, are stored closer to the

he said, had been “peace under balance in Central Europe are likely areas of combat; and im-

stable circumstances,” the besl now so adverse that action ramst ‘proving combat readiness and
way of showing this would have be set in train at once if the ability to send :rapid reinforce-

been to agree to parity of con- Warsaw Pact is not tc be in a ments.

ventional land'and air forces in position of overwhelming super!- The long-term programme, de-

Central Europe, the Western ority ia the 1980s. signed to meet 'the changing

aim at the Vienna negotiations. The action will be almost com- defence needs of. the 1980s,” will

That had not happened. In- pletely in the conventional field, give priority to assuring greater

ICI £140m. expansion plan
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries more business for U.K. divisions, monomer the
.
chemical inter-

us ulanniM a £l4thn extiamrinn “Our experience has been the mediate for pvc.
' The plant at

^ same throughout the world - Wilton will enlarge greatly Id’s

*L Teesside,. and has
esta blishinent 0f i0caj manufac- vinyl chloride monomer business

chosen wuhem&havea, in north- stimulates, rather than which stands at about 300,000
ern. Germany, as the site for. a diminishes, exports from the tonnes a year. -

major Continental chemical com- u.K. Sir Rowland Wright, Id's This expansion of vinyl
plex. chairman, said. chloride monomer capacity fits

The two projects, announced Expansion of tbe cbloralkali closely with other-current plant

yesterday, which have still to capacity will bring a major boost developments. Two pvc plants

receive final sanction by the ICI lo the production of chlorine and are being built at Billhouse and
Board, are related closely and caustic soda. ICI capacity in Runcorn in. toe north-west of

form part of the company’s sira- both these areas stands at about England and a flSOm. ethylene
tegy-for consolidating its manu- lm. tonnes a year. Tbe size of pimt is being constructed at

factoring, ‘position in northern the new plants has not been Wilton in partnership with
Europe -around the North Sea decided, but they will be world- British Petroleum.- Ethylene is

basin. scale, which suggests final another basic chemical building

At Wilton, ICI is aiming to cs- capacities of 300,000 to -400.000 block

lend its . chlor-aJkali and vinvl tonnes a year. The. major industrial uses for

chloride monomer capacity with* Chlorine will be used chiefly caustic soda are in the manufac*

in the U.K. The new plants to be f°r the expansion of ICFs pro- tore of rayon, detergents, dye-

built on the 750-acres site at duction of vinyl chloride stuffs and aluminium.'

wilhemshaven are intended to _ .

complement the British activities -

and to expand ICI’s European \

markets In these areas as well!
as in .polyvinyl chloride, (pvc). i

Together with other major
j

sites on Teesside and Mersey*
side, Rozenburg in -Holland and
Fos in France, ICI is developing
a significant throat to build sales

in the European Economic Com-
munity,-.partly by increased ex-

ports- and partly from local

manufacture.

Average earnings rising

faster than forecast
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

AVERAGE EARNINGS rose by ing Phase two will be within
7.9 per cent, during the first single figures,

eight months of the Phase Two ,
The Government clearly

pay policy—equivalent to an hopes that the same pattern will

annual rate of nearly 35 per ““l0""61! as last year when
cent. — compared with the tliere

.

w®rc much smaller

original Government projection n
L
onH1 ^ /lses towards the end

of a 7 per cent rise in the full of toe phase. -

12 months to July. However, none of this pro-

_ . . vides a full explanation about
^k’^+v.01^35* W?S

;v
baild0ne

? u'by earnings are likely to rise
a month ago and the current _ . _ , _
Government belief, restated yes- Continued on Baek Page
terday, is that the rate of in- Economic viewpoint Page 13
crease in average earnings dur- Labour Neil'S Page 29
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On FebruarylSfh this year, Th e Economist
pubBshed a survey, “Comparing life assurances?

In the introduction to the survey, ittook a
look atthe validity of saving through life

assurance policies. “Thanks to successive

British chancellors obligingly paying between. -*

15% and 19% ofpremiums through tax rebates
... the netretorn s on even the worst with-

profits poEcies have kept up with prices.The
best policies have run well ahead.”

45 Life Companies Compared
The Economist survey showed both actual •

results, and projections of possible results, over
a wide range of policies, ffir 45
different companies. -,V

In addition, the five top

performing companies were listed

for six of these results.

The Equitable not only came
first in three of these

comparisons, but was in fact

the onlycompany to feature in

all six lists ofdie five top-

performers. (No other

companyfeatured inmore
than three.)

To:The EquitablelifeAssurance Society,

FREEPOST,LondonEC2B 2JT.Teh 01-606 661L
Mease sendmeafr« reprint ofthefallEconomist
survL-yon life assurance (192.77 j<^ue) and further -

details ionTheEquitable,and its following policies:

Life assurance protection: Pension plans;

Lampsum investment: O RegularSavingSchemes
Other requirements (state)

The Economis4cIaimed that while some~\
companies “doubtless have more skilful fund !

managers than others, they all follow broadly

similar lines.”

So why do the results from different

companies vary so widely?

Here, The Economist stated that. “The —

n

greatest difference between the companies is In

the overheads and commissions borne by their

policies."

It then pointed out thatThe Equitable’s

operating expenses reported at the time of the

survey were only12% of premium income,

compared to a figure of 38% for one of its well

known competitors.

If this evidence 01 The
Equitable’s.success has

interested you. ask us for further

details, including a free reprint of

tbe full survey from The Economist.

Please contact us directly, as we
do not pay commission to inter- 1

mediaries - which, in fact is one of I

the reasons forthe low expense ratio

praised in the survey.

Either telephone 01-606 66U. or

send us this coupon-it needs no stamp.

Name. n
DateofBirth.

Address

Tel: (Office).

.Postcode.

.(Homci

HieEquitableLife
The oldest mutual life office in the world. PTBrr.s

-V
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Notice ofJiedcmvtion

Shore pets the LOB
under pressure
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

the staff of ibe Location of
Offices Bureau deserve some kind
of award for line-toeing beyond
the call or duty if they ‘mm’ suc-
cessfully fnUnu' the new rlnvctiic
from Mr. Pelrr Shore, und start
trying lo Tempt back in In l.*io

inner cilies the offices which
they have, for ltl years, been
shepherd in t: out into the cQuotr:-.
It is like asking the AA to pro-
mote rail Travel, or appointing
the Commissioner of Police as
Lord of Misrule. Tin.-' may
understand nli aboul I ravel or
public disorder, but n goes
violently against the grain.

How do you set about a U-turn
like I his ? A task force to get
rid of all those tube advertise-
ments extolling the peace of the
countryside, and substitute new-
on es stressing rural squalor and
isolation ? A quick call to all

the clients now on the point of
moving, out. to try tn persuade
them that it was all a ghastly
mistake*.' Shut ihe office for six-

week* while the entire siaff

undergoes \nluntarv brainwash-
ing? For the lif>-. of me. I

simply caonoi imauiRv ho.-.- tli^

LOB staff are going to carry nut
their now duties without1 Mush-
ins fnr mam nmnliis In voim.- It

would surely have been kinder
to close the thing down.

To suffer
Embarrassment is only going

tn he one of the pain.-: which the
unhappy LOB staff cun now
expect tn suffer. Th*"* second is

rejection. Fnr 1*2 happy year*.
LOB has been swimming with
what is an international tide.

Not only in this country, but m
the U S. and Europe, major com-
panies have been moving out of
the ceDtres of business life.

The reasons hardly even p^ed
listing. Modern telecommunica-
tions remove most of the disad-
vantages nf distance: a country
site costs much Jess, and offers
better housing condition? for

staff: the managing director can
Set his go)F nr his sailing. All the
advantages which LOB has been
selling for so long are perfectly

real. One disadvantage, which
makes the process a very slow-

one. is til* sheer disruption
which has to h^ faced. A second,
which now beginning in

appear, i« that after a pertain
number of firms have i’mvc’! out.

and others hat"' lak^n advantage
nf the opportunity *n rnoi-entraic

in grand ru-w c-.-niral towers,

central office .space becomes a

bit nf a drug on the market.
Those who providently entered

a Ion? lease may find it difficult

to dispose nf it.

However, there is a third

phase in the process of inner

viiy decay u-hich makes * it

terribly hard to arrest, once it

has set in: as ratepayer* begin
to fall out. the burden on those
v.-lin remain grows all the

heavier: and as traffic on public
transport dwindles: fares have
to rise ever faster. These dis-

economy effects are cumulative,
little noticed at first but
steadily more irksome, and
finally well-nigh intolerable.

tVhat conceivable chance has
LOB to reverse such trends by
mere persuasion? None at all.

one would guess.
Of course, putting LOB into

reverse is not the only measure
Mr. Shore is trying. Restric-
tions on city-centre office-build-

ing are being drastically relaxed.!

This will no doubt entail further,

losses for those property com-
panies which paid silly prices for!

sites at the height of the restric-;

lions, and may very well ensure
that rents which have come
down, stay down. Unfortunately
it tvill do no such thing for rates
or fares. It is simply no good
relying on the blessings of a
free market only at such times'
us- the prospect of profit is mini-i
mal.
The fact is that if Mr. Shore

or any successor seriously means
in foster city centre congestion
again, it will need more than:
persuasion or permission: it will

need a subsidy. On a sbort-run
view, at least, it can be argued
that a subsidy to keep existing
"social capital’' in use is cheaper
than providing new development
elsewhere. Oh yes. and it sav^
farmland, to be sure.

Lucent should have easy

win in pre-Oaks race

8i
i PER CENT.CUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE 1986

nf the Mandatory Redemption Provision of the said Indenture, $1X100,000 principal

Debentures of the said issue, bearing the following distinctive numbers:

LUCENT, unbeaten ir. three races
since failing by half a length to
peg back The Czar at York in
October, has her final prepara-
tory race Tor the Oaks in to-day's
one - and - a - quarter - mile Lupe
Stakes at Goodwood,

j

With only Miellita, Western
iStar, Brig of Ayr and Salute in
opposition, the Findon filly must
gain an impressive win if she
is to maintain her 12-1 quote for
the second fillies’ classic. This
I expect her to achieve without
too much difficulty.

j

Winner
The narrow winner from Fawn

of the April Handicap at Epsom
towards the end of April. Lucent
won with a good deal more in
hand when landing the Oaks
Trial Stakes at Lingfield on
May 6.

There. Mr. John Bail lie’s

! strong Irish Ball filly needed
only to be pushed out with hands
and heels by stable jockey Brian
Taylor to beat Circlet by two
lengths with the remaining three

SALEROOM

runners, headed by Jermanr.
well strung out.

Saiote
(

Returning here to the scene
of her first race and victory

—

a short head success over Tanaka
in the Birdless Grove Stakes

—

Lucent should -win with the
minimum of fuss. Salute, not
seen out since finishing a fair

third behind Miss Mars at

Chester, may take second place
and provide’ a worthwhile fore-
cast.

Earlier, backers should get off

to a good start via Ron Smyth’s
Murrayfield juvenile Twilight
amopg the runners for the
Benges Selling Stakes. Early
this month this small but strong
filly caught the eye when
running third in a competitive
maiden event at Lingfield.

The second running of the
£2.500 Flanagan and Allen
Handicap, sponsored by Doug
Marks, the Larabourn trainer, is

to be run at Brighton on Wednes-
day.

Included in Doug Marks prize

monev contribution is the trophy
for the race, a chess set valued
ai £50. which will be presented
to the winning owner in the
parade ring by Chesney Allen,
sole surviving member of the
Crazy Gang.

Showbiz
Mr. Allen, who lives 3t

Brighton as did his l3te partner

Bud Flanagan, will be joined at

the course by a number of friends

and show business personalities.

York, already one of the most
heavily sponsored courses in the

country, gains another new
backer no Friday. June 10.

when the Teessidc Caravan
Stakes will be the main event.

GOODWOOD
2.00

—

Twilight'*

2.30—

pjcatina
5.00

—

Zipperdi-doo-dah
3.50—Lucent***
-LOO—Moonlight Rag*
4.30

—

Good Try

BY PAMELA JUDGE

£84,205 for English silver

45 1321
FT 1327
fT. J32P
itf 1369
«1 1 374

300 1JMS
502 1411
162 1431
563 1432
IMS 1443
573 1451
174 1432
J76 1453
1T8 H68
211 1471
215 1478
274 1451
28S 1530
3'U 1 567
341 15B3
344 1592
045 1599
347 1631
353 1666
3*1 1692
452 1714
465 1736
901 1745
502 1770

. 306 1780
566 1800
622 1802
650 1813
689 1664
777 18BS
786 1692
732 1911
821 1924
851 1928
895 1942
324 1951
942 1965
S76 2048
985 2051

. 907 2059
992 2085

1010 2086
1033 2039
1034 2104
1036 2141
1048 2156
1073 2159
1139 2151
1146 2165
1224. 2218
1 240 2239
1291 2200
1305 2307

2324 3639
2.184 3652
2404 3677
2420 3747
2448 3771
3452 3773
2463 3796
2487 379
2542 383
2508 3845
2626 3873
2650 3886
2681 3898
2692 3938
2607.3940
2708 3955

12 3BT3
2713 3976
2748 398
2753 401 •

2829 4030
2831 4045
2836 4066
840 4111

2860 4151
2911 4171
2935 419ff
2997 .4199
301 1 4201
3114 4206
3116 423*
3127 4048
3141 4251
3152 42B9
3158 4302
3165 4324
3173 4362
3181 4410
3184 443*
3199 4448
3249 4468
3284 4515
287 4529 ’

-301 4603
3321 4605
S337 4 007.
3338 4616
3402 4633
3412 4680
3413 4873
3454 4684
3466 4680
3512 4709
3525 4713
3572 4714
3577 4718
3625 4713

COUPON
4751 5938
4762 5982
4816 5994
4817 3999
4863 6020
4863 6033
4872 6034
4874 6117
4924 6119
4961 6133
4«2 SI«1
4978 6189
4987 6197
4991 6239
5061 8248
5063 8249
3081 6275
5108 6300
5136 6324
5197 6340
5211 6342-
5237 6352
5238 6354
5294 6360
5315 6373
3320 6386
5354 6390
5355 6392
5382 6383.
5382 $403
5429 6423
5431 8428
5455 6434
5483 6457
5499 6478
5510 6487
5523 6490
5531 6501
5554 6503
5570 6519
5375 6521
5587 6533
5631 6543
5632 6619
5634 6645

DEBENTURES OP SI.OOO PRINCH*AT. AMOUNT
7065 8396 9443
TOM 8417 9447 ‘

7112 0424 9481
7105 8433 9305
7172 8448 9532 .

7185 8449 9540
TIBS 8450 9950
7280 8409 9577
7281 849S SWT
7321 8509 963L
74rs 8525 9841
7434. .8527 9592
7496 8531 9654
7539 8538 9688
7546 8545 989T
7357 ' 8556 9696
7S92 8587 - 9723
“639 8584 9726
6P9 8617 9730
.704- 8623 ' 9743
7719 8651 9749
7774 8678 . 9793
7791 8691 9796
7T9S . 8747 . 9804
7812 8751. 9806
7819 8761 9809
7836 8782 9900
TOST 8803 ' 9903
.7947 8825 9915
TO68 8902 9944
TOW 8909 9956
7987 8940 9967
7995 8942. 9972
8005 8947 9399
«006 8964 10030
8022 8970 10043

10523 -4738 13267 14363 1536*
10570 J573G 12293 1*382 15*19
10595 1I78B .13303 14391 19445
155S2 31778 13311 14429 IS456
10600-11777 . 23331- 1*480 15484

Blind panic
lr is hard to escape the feeling,

though, that the whole reversal

is a bit of blind panic, and that

the original policy of dispersal
was right, and offered a better

life for everyone. Wbat has
been lacking, and is still lacking,

is any serious thought on how
to manage the run-down of city

populations so that those who
choose to remain behind have a

pleasant life and the opportunity
to work. The London Boroughs
and other local authorities are
beginning to see yhat is needed
—a reversal not of sensible old

policies, but the silly ones which
restricted the development of

light industry and service

employment. A mixed, busy city

like Birmingham or the East End
used to be needs relatively little

planning—or financial support,

it even suffers less delinquency,
as -Tane Jacobs showed in the

nest book I have ever read on
not planning cities. The Death
and Life of Great Cities. Mr.
Shore should read that, and

lie for benign neglect

ENGLISH AND foreign silver

sold at Christie's in London
totalled £34.205 yesterday.

A George II plain oval soup
tureen by Thomas Gilpin, dated
1750. went for £4.200 (Bloom-
stein). A private buyer paid
£4.000 for a pair of George IV
two-bandied vase-shaped wine
coolers by Benjamin Smith.

A set of four George Ilf table

candlesticks by Ebcnezer Tocker
(dated 1771) sold for £2.300 again
to Bloomstein. and a pair of
Charles H altar candlesticks by
Robert Smythier. c. 16S0. fetched
£2.200 (private buyer). Another
private buyer paid £2.200 for four
George in table candlesticks.

Christie's two-part sale of 19th
and 20th century literature and
art historv books also in London,
totalled £26.828.

j

A first edition presentation

copy nf Christina Rossetti's

verses sold for £S50 tSiramsi and
another first edition copy of the
same work went to Sawyer for

£550.

An original edition of The
iGerm. with four etched plates by
Holman Hunt. James Collrason.

Ford Madox Brown and W. H.

DeviTdll. went to Hayward Hill

for £450.

In New York on Tuesday.
Christie's second sale of Impres-
sionist and modern paintings,
drawings and sculpture made
a net ratal (with premium) of

£394.291.

A painting of peaches by
Renoir was bought by a private
German buyer for £46.588. A
painting by Maurice Utrillo, of
Lannion. Cfttes du Nord, went to

a private Japanese buver for

£22 .000 .

A German dealer gave £19.411
for Les Patineurs en Hnllonde
by Johan Barthold Jonkind. and
the same price was paid by a
private American collector for a
Kandinsky painting. Abend
Uber Murnau.

Christie's first two sales in

N'cw York achieved a total of

over £4.Sni. The main buyers
have been American private col-

lectors and Japanese and Conti-
nental dealers. The Japanese
spent over £500.000 in the two
sales.

In London yesterday. Christie's

held a sale of mechanical, music,
domestic and other machines,
and radio equipment. Top nri>.e

in the sale, which totalled
£46.328. was £5.900 for a Mills
Violano-Virtuoso. a four-string
violin operated by revolving disc
hows with 44-note piano accom-
paniment.
A portable 42-note barrel

organ fetched £2.600 and a

Weher-Grandezzn Cafe Piano
Orchestrion made £3,000. A fine
telegraphic ink writer fetched
£320 from Reuters.

Also in London, a Phillips's
sale of English and Continental
ceramics and glass—with 5 per
cent, unsold—made £12.411.

Noble Antiques, paid £650 for
a German rectangular plaque
and Bengueral £460 for an
Hispano-Moresqtie copper lustre
dish.

Sotheby's London . sale of
modem British drawings, paint-

ings and sculpture made £37,661.

with Sortiiern Waters by Sir,
William Russell Flint going for

1

£3.800 to a Chicago dealer.

The same company’s auction
of British and European pewter
totalled £16.563. A North Ger-
man Hagon went for £800 to a

foreign private buyer.
In New York on Tuesday, the

first session of a Sotheby's sale

of jewellery made £483.610.

The ndwniures specified above am io be redeemed for tbe said Mandatory Redemption at the
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These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

. OPERA & BALLET _ . t - THEATRES -
.

1

: THEATRES .

COLISEUM. 856 3161.
.
CC 240

' 52S8J. ]«RESNWICH. Grooms Kill. S.E.10. 858 I STRAND.- 01 -83b 2M>u tvemnBS 8-00.

E«3S. 7 30. Mats. Sat. S.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Gaite Pirlslcnne.

coyiicr GARDEN. CC. 1

2§f j

HAYMARKET. MO 9832; Evertrws 7AS.(Gardeochargtf credit card booking S36 Mat . . m 5*0,..5,00 aM a.15.
Googie WITHERS. John MGCALLUM
Christopher GABLE. Jenny AjUAYLE

6903).
•THE ROYAL OPERA

Tonight & Mon. B: EieWtra Tomor. 7.30:
La Traviata. 'Please note changes:
valene Masterson (Violetta) Jacoues
D*laco:e (Conductor) sat. 7.30- L'ellslr

o'amore. Tues. 8: La lancmlla del Wes:
• Gala Peru. '65 Ampin' scats for ail HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01 -930 B6O6.
oerK. on sale from 10 a.m. on dav -REJOICE REJOICE. MAGNIFICENT."
of peri. . _

; ,
Sun. Times

/rha. togs. 7.30 until Sat- GEORGE Mats. Dints. 3.00. Sets. 5.70. and 9.30.
, little in ms own one - man play NO StX please •

Until Sat.: The - Nutcracker tTont PARADISE GaROcN. "A spio per- -L-WE'RE BRITISH ___
Asenslo DuDreuilj. Mav 23 to 27: formanee gy a talented artist." D. Tel THE WORLDS GREATEST
sJSmuim Fn". Echoing ot Trumpets. Ojjnj 23 May THE GOOD PERSON • OF LAUGHTER MAKER

ShnJWWiU. *
<rmn

* ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE;

tAYMARKET. MO M32, Evenings 7.43.
T
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P
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R
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,
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M«- Jl'.1 3- THE MEROIArrr OF VENICE : .

BOX OFFICE 01-609 119E i

Enchanting - . splendid all-round 5~ Cb Mm... » TnAEBMitldlIn tne SOMTMI Mau^m Comedv production. E*. N*wsT .
" Confidently

" Fauiuesslv going miles to
-cbhm—ded^uL Times. *

see." Herbert Kreamer. Daily fcmress.. ST. MARTIN'S. CC- 836 1*43. eras- t,

IER MAJESTY’S. ' CC" 01-S3O B6O6. A‘^ATMA
S
rMi?CT:i^c

,,1d 8‘

• REJOICE REJOICE. MAGNIFICENT." 5
Ctm TimFI c JnE MOuStTKAP
Siirt. Timet
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•' WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER RUN •

tv th* Woir Enci tor LiRiited 1 2Stto YEAR

t indicates programme jn black
and while

BBC l
6.40- 7.55 a.m. Open University

fUHF onlyi. 9-41 For Schools.

Colleges. 10-45 Other People’s

Children. *11.1)0 For Schools.

Colleges. 12.7.5 p.m. On the Move.

12,45 News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

Ragtime. 2.00 You and Me. 2.14

For Schools. Colleges. 5.23 The
SO 70 SO Show. :».ri3 Regional News
fexcept London*. 5.55 Play School
i As BBC2 ll.no a.m.i. jL20 White
Horse*!. 4.40 Scopby Doo S.«5

Blue Peter. 5.35 Fred Hasscl.

3.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide i London and

SmHh-E;jst only).

6220 Nationwide.
6.55 To-morrow's Wrn Id.

7JO Ton of the Pops.

8.00 Royal Heritage.
9.00 News.

9225 "Heartbreak House”: a

Play of the Month presen-
tation, starring John Giel-

gud.
1 1225 To-night
12.00 Weather/Regional News.
AH Regions as BEC1 except at

tbe following times:

—

Woles—1.40 p.m. Crystal Tipps
ami Alistair. 4.45-5.05 Mae Gen 1

Str.ri. 5.55-6.2Q Wales To-day. 6-55-

7.20 Heddiw. 12.00 News and
Weather for Wales.
Sent land—5.55-6.20 p.m- Report-

ing Scotland. 12.00 News and
Weather Tor Scotland.

.Northern Ireland—2.14-2 p.m.
For Schools (Ulster in Focus). 3.02

The HU 70 SO Show. 3J0-3-55
election Special including 3.50

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.55

Scene Around Six — Election
Special. 11^5-12.00 Election
Special. 12.00 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,384

ACROSS
1 Consolation from sun and star

(6 )

4 How the persuasive speaker

puts it . . _ . . .

g Stem reproof for finishing

ahead of judge l7t

9 Competition dramatised by
Sheridan <71

11 Wife join* punter baeK at

Twickenham <6.4i

12 Writers in Kings <4>

13 Keep quiet over friction in

the bush s-Vi

14 Surgeon giving callers tin?

appropriate plug fSi

16 Life in the sea costs board
over two thousand pounds iS;

18 Attraction student finds ia

slow speech i=>»

20 Is doubly a flov.er? f4j

21 Drunk on weak stuff 1hough
aole to hold liquor 1 10

*

23 Smith's place has about four

to lei off <7)

24 Get ru: of member carrying

weapon « 7

»

25 Difficult job nf test pilot ffil

26 Part of church with extremely
short 'way in 'Hi

DOWN
1 Hotel rooms give pleasure tn

Oriental <3»

2 Craft needed in s'art smoking
<7

1

3 Scrap at HO can iiv a bore for

a burglar 05, '))

5 Bluff small boy 15

1

6 Instrument of CIA or an alter-

native organisation (7i
7 Have a boring success during
stoppage over fuel (6. 3)

1ft Recorder is a famous chap
1.3, 2. 4)

13 Belittle deception over brief
(4. 5

1

15 is not a drop sold until it is

60V f5. 4»
17 Flowers to make the beak

happy <7l
19 Food from a tree taken over

hv National Trust (7i
21 Which leader has. cooker

threaded? (5j
22 Boy to worry (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.585

ssnsoiana mkq'sihb
a n ei ra a a a

nasnaa
a she q a a
ssaciHQ naaaas
n a a a n a a

aHHHE5S?aaHSqh a a a a a s
HsaaasBasQm a n i4 a @ b q
EJt3HHHEi OaGiBQBBH
Bi SI E3 Q FI Cl B
hseqiih aaanaHBB
B-r'B a s 0 0 0
ssnaHS BaBaaaaa

England—5.55-620 p-m. Look
East fNorwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle i:

Midlands To-day (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West iPlymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University.

1J.00 Play School.
4.55 p.m. Open University.

7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Having a Baby.
7-30 Newsday.
3.00 Ealing Cinema: ^8.00 Gau-

mont British News- Septem-
ber 1945. tS.10. “Dead ol

Night” surring Mighael
Redgrave and Mervyn
.lohns.

9.50 Sing Countr}' (Ninth Inter-

national Festival of Country
Music i.

1025 Sea Tales.
10.55 To Dinner With the

President with -Sir Hugh
Casson. President of the
Royal Academy: Princess

Anne replies to the Loyal
Toast.

11-25 Late News on 2.

11.35-11.40 Closedown: "Jeremy
Clyde reads “ The Tune the
Old Cow Died Of by
Norman Nicholson.

LONDON
9.30 a.m. For Schools. 10.40

Merrie Melodies. 11.00 For Schools
l continued i. 12.00 Granny’s Kit-

chen. 12.10 p.m. Stepping Stones.
12JJ0 All About Babies. 1.00 News
plus FT index. 120 To-day's PosL
120 Sadie. It's Cold Outside. 2.00

Good .Afternoon. 225 Public Eye.
320 Crown Court. 3AO The Cedar
Tree. 420 Children’s Film Matinee:
" Island of the Lost"

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day.
6.35 Cartoon Time.
6.40 Crossroads.
7.05 Paradise Island.
7.35 Thursday Film Premiere:

"The Scorpio Letters."
9.30 This Week.
10.00 News.
10.30 Could Do Belter?
11.00 Ulster: The Right to Strike.
11.45 What The Papers Say.

RADIO 1
247ra

<S) Stereophonic broadcast.
tflO

. a.m. A • Radio 1 7.02 Noel
Edmond ;a 9.00 T»hk- B! ad; burn. 12.00
eau| Bnmctt Including n.30 p.rrt. New-
bcat. 2.02 Oar'd HamiTon 'Si <al'o on
VHl-'i. 4J0 Kid Jensen including 5J6
Neo~.twai. 7.00 v,V , End 'join' Fad.n
Z'. 50.02 Jnlin F-cl ?» • l(-n on Vnr ».

52.00-12.05 a.m.: As Radio Z.

RADIO 2 1.500m and VHF
b.QD a.m. Nnys Sumn.ary. 0.02 C»::n

Rerrv &> in-.!udina b.is Pau.o I'-T

TlPuidii. 7.02 Terr-- Wn-an Inoludin^
321 Racine Rull«-ll:l. 8.4S Pause l^r

Thnnshi. S.D2-1U0 ro:n Murray-
rip-.-n ilnuu •’'i InriiriiSt 1020
Wa^cantr*' Walk. 11.X Jmmf
Vonns 'S'. 1.50 p.m. vp'i-i-. Dfc-k.

US Gi..-.d Listening i VHF.. 2J12
D

j

vt’j Hamilton ar. Radio 3. bu:
Including cn l.Vkim only >3Wo 20Jm
Scotland i 2.05 and 3JS Sports Desk.
WJBt-nrr.' Walt: a.as Sports Ci«i.
0J0 John Puna 'S» Includin; SAS Sports
Doth. 6.05 Next Mow. 630 Spores' DW:.
7.02 Wit's End. 7^0 Spans Do**. 733
Edmund'.' Bo-, in Band Parade iS». aJO
Par id Allan's Country Cluh iS« 10JJ2

Spons D.-sk i i.'iOtnu only. aUo 20J= Scat-
land. VHP joins Radio li. IDJlb PoK-'-
ireave UOOnr nalv. jKo :01m Scftlacd.
VHF jams Radio 11. 11.02 Rulh Cubbir.
u-iltl The Late Show (UiOOtn onlr. Also
-ITIm StOIJand. VHF loin* Radio 1 •.

12JOO-12.0S a. in. Net, s.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo i YHF
t Medium Wave only

tv.55 a.m. Weather. 7.oo .vots 7.05

Orerturv isi. EDO N 3.05 Manure
Concert ‘Si 9.00 Neva. 9JJ5 7L:» Wcc? v
Conu>jscrr Martuiu 'S’ 9.45 Music o:
T.-haikm sty's Russia ’ S 1035 BrtLra
Suites: Bn-f:n. F.r.n. Car.no.a 'S'. 11JS
IWh and iTsh-c'imir? Ke-b-ord 7.1 u .i- '•••

1X10 p.m. .Mid-dav Oncori. par: t

Hand-'. Forbes .S.. 1.00 N-v> 105

12.05 a-m. Close: Prayer Manu-
scripts — read by Simon
Prebble.

All JTV Regions as London except
at the following times:

ANGLIA
. 1J5 P.m. Andia Newt. ZJ» Women
Only. *J0 The List tiland% 4^5 Run.
Jac-. Run. 505 Moon Movies. 8.00 About
Insljj. 6J0 Arena. 7.00 Beryl’s I H.
7.38 Paradl-e Inland 8.00 MyttKT Movie
—MrtiUton. 10JO i.Tster The RiytJt tn

Strike. 1US Rush. 12.00 Phyllis. 12.S0 a.m.
Tbe -Livnu Wool.

ATV
1J0 p.m. ATV Nea- d.-v. «J0 The

j.iuK- Hwm! «n the FTainc. 5.15 Hanpv
Pays. 6-00 ATV Tod a: 7J0 The
Thurnda-- v.f.tenr •• Rock and the

FTcasher." larrln-. Sidney Foliier and
flarry Bclafon:-: 10.30 Ulster: The RjcUi
to Stnkc. 11 1“ iiare t : a

BORDER
tl.20 p.m. E— r»Jvr New •• 225 Fabl'd

Fvc. ejo Ijovii;. 4.45 T.i- J Itlle Hou *

.’n ihc Prairie. 6.60 Border New* and
l.ooyjniund 7.00 Emmercalc Farm.
7JO Paradi'i I -land 8.00 Thtir*d.iv

I’tlm- '• Th' Corned- Man nunn:
Kenneth Mure and Pe-n- Price. XOJfl

Jail: Parr.ctl ami nu* Musit H.45 r.a--

dcr.ina Today *1.2-15 a.m. Enrdor Xcus
Sunimar.* and v.'*.ain-r.

CHANNEL
tlJi p m. Cba:.ni.-I Luncf.tllU- .‘.CIS

aM »-.Tia: - rm V.‘{j.;r .
ejo Castaway.

4.45 Tr.urdv-Birdj. ib.DO Cbannel Ntn s.

«.10 Ljwnc. 7.30 The F>:- FiLn-
- Gersbis rLaar. 110.S Cbansei Ljiv
Ncat«. 10j: V.’om-.s A’o.-v iU.00 Tab!.:

r.T.r. a. 11.10 L‘&t'.-R TS. Sittb: iu 'iris-
111.55 News at’-d A-.a!h r in KreaJi.

GRAMPIAN
4.23 a.m. F.rs; T»>rr^. 1.70 p.m. Tram-

p:aii Neva Headline^. 4.20 r'aciavn<:

Vov-ce. 4.45 Soa:.> I*/) 6.00 Gramoran
Today. 7.30 Cartoon T.m-.-. t7J5 Tburr-
dar ?.T:-ster-' Mo-.ie. MeMiJan. 9.00

Larry 'Trayton. 10JO Viter: Tbe Rich:
to stnfC. UJ5 RjA.-ti ous. 11.20 What
the Paac-rs Say.

GRANADA
1.26 p.m. This is " our Rjihl—Lord

Wtnytaide? Inor:* at viewers problems.
4.20 Turaan. 5.10 That is A'our Rleht
• srennd chanc.- t-i ri-day s lunchtini?

prosramm-' 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00

ilrarj'la Report*. 6 40 Tr.e Rjuni'. Woman.
7J5 Paradis" lii.md. S.05 Mystery Movie
•'nlumho. 10JO Cajit-on and Rail ai the

Whockappers. 11.45 '"‘lai :h? Pamirs Say.

1JU p.m. P-.-pori W-.-r Headlines. 1 75
Repor: Wales Kwad;;s^t. 2.00 Women
iltiv. 4.20 Tf.( LilUv Hmsv on the Prc.T .

5.15 Ba!>ar 5.20 Crostroad* 6.00 Rsp«rt
K>«. 6.13 R-.-pcr: Waiw 6JS V.Tiea

Tlrurss Were Stun. 7.C5 Mr. a tul Mrs.

Mid-Jay Concert Lar; 2: Schumann -S..

L40 Mo:3“ Er-ccaMcs -Si. 2JS Music
lor T»o Pianos F-. 3J0 Royal F'.il-

harmonic Prehestrj. ran : iSi. 4.15

In Short : a.P J.3 rnreen par: 2
<S*. 5.2S KsaTa-c IS.05 JJamevard
Ryiitld. 6.05 New 16.10 H'ltnr-jrd
3,'Jir.d cnaLirjvd. 16.30 l.:Wnw Tt.e
Wider Wnru 7J0 .i«i.a LiU. Gt-r-e
qur« -

a:.d ll’.e Br-7 %'Cijiwn SvQionnn -/
orchestra, par: ; n"(ihoven. Fa:h-
<iunir. > S^S v Vletonan
lor •'ir T i t'er Ra^eh >r

. ta.v ‘•s NoreiJf. v-. iobri-xe-ras>. 8.as

Concerr nart 2 . TXh.nfcov'ity -S- • «0
" T.-s -. : Munier. r ' liv Nicholas Pa.-
,S' 10.25 Ian arj Jvr.nJs* Parindc,-.
sor-a r.ca Pay do. '-.o:d. Schuben
11.2S-11.30 Ne-. %

Radio 3 VHF only—6.0C-7JJO a-m. aftl
S.45-7J0 pm. Op.-n Ctin-T'itr.

RADIO 4
434m. 330m. 385m and \"HF

6J5 a.m. \ 6J7 Farmjr.s Today.
6.35 vp to tie ji.iur. *J2 -ViiFi RhionI
N--..S 7.00 7.10 Today. 7J5 Up
:o the Keur continued > irciudmg 7J2
' '."HF • Rss-ottai "-**. SJ» S. 8.10
Today i-clud:ri N«.-,y Hradl'.ncs. WeaThT
Papers. ?^r. 8.C5 Vostcrday In ParMa-
m-.-n:. 9.00 N 5 19.C5 TtK-se You Ha'-e
Lore! 210.SQ r.e-vs. UO.OS From Our
rji-n Cerr: j -.vje^i lOJO DjiIv Service.
HO.=5 Morra-i; Story, ill.00 Ne-*7. ni.C5
You. 7".e Jur; -

. ni.50 sounds Fusliae.
12.C0 ws. 12.02 *p m. Ymi and Yours.
12.27 .V, 112JS Weather.
n.-iT.ra: • * VHP i or Landun
•Til St- 1.00 Th- World
a: Ci.v 1.50 T..i \rcter.-. 1.6 woman •>

Hour r.'roj-i
; metudiru: 2.00-2 02

I2.4S
i. vilh MOLVr. 3 DO

5 0S V--. rnnit’: Tlrairr 'S'. 3S0
He;; 'If.xinu- «t on Aa?.:n-:a.i D-i:-' Ire:.-.

A 1
: Svu.i Chu-Ih. i.-ir.sh.ira Place Lon-

Ho> US v., r-
-

lfT,. 5,50 pM R-por-.'
55.53 riPdOd.-il -t-nnr. VHP p-jnora".
V :,v!. 5.55 t*-vrer. prosttamtue M<>t.

7.35 The Thursday Mystery Movie:
McC’ood. 10JO Ulster- The Fishi lo
Sink*. HAS Dan August-
HTV Cymru/Wales— AS HT\' ttegorai

Svrviee exeept: L20-1.25 p.m", Feoawdsu
Nr^HtMion y Dydd. 4.20 Mtrt Mawr. 4JS
iOMi V.io. 4.50-SJ5 Damime. 6JX5-6J8
V Djdd. 6J5-7-05 Sports Arena.
HTV West — As HTV General Seme*

'xcept: 1J0-U0 p.m. Report West Head-
line. 6.18-6.55 Sp,jn Wc«.

SCOTTISH
71.25 p.m. News Headlines and Road

and VVeaiber Report. 2.00 Women Only.
4-20 The Lost Islands. 4.45 The Woody
Voodnevto-r Show. 5.15 ITofessor KUzel.
5J0 Crnt>roadi. 6410 Scotland Today.
6JO Garnodc Way. 7.00 Popcye. 7.35
T-V Movie- Charlie Chan. 10JO Backs
to ihe Land. U.45 Special Branch.

SOUTHERN
1.20 p.m. Souibi-m News. 2.00 women

OnI> 9.20 Little Bouse On The Prairie.
5.15 E-riiv Boon. 5JO umssmads. 6.00
Dav By Pay. 6.40 Univeralry Challenge
7JO Paradise Island. 7.40 Mystery Morte:
McMillan. 4.oo Ask A Silly Answer. 10.30
JaA Part'll And His Music. 11.45
Soutliom N-.-ua Extra.

TYNE TEES
3J5 a.m. Siamng Point. S.3Q Good

.‘lanuiu North. 3.45 Cartoon Time. 9.00
Pi-.nnrj Pljvt . 1.20 p.m. North East News
-no Lookamuiid. ZJK Women only, ajn
Th- Lui- l-i j (ids 4.50 The Lltile House
Mtt Thi. Prcrk1

. 6.00 Northern Life. 7.00
r.mmrrrfale k‘irm. 7.30 Paradise fstin<1
3.00 V.jMcr:- Mmtc: McCloud. io.3S
Dv’jIj!'* Top. 11.45 Buni-y. 12.45 a.m.
Epilogue.

ULSTER
1J0 p.m. Lunehume 4J8 lllitcr News

Hcaditn'-s 4.20 Ecachcombcrs. 4^5 The
LaJ-- Riviv On The Praine. 5.00 Ulster
Telrrl^inti News. 6.05 Crassroads. 6J0
P.eDnrs 7.30 Thursday Movie: -Ruck
aM the Preacher " stamiig Sidney
Polllcr and Barn Belafomo. 1DJ0 Elec-
tion Special 11.45 The Electric Theatre
Shew, noo Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12JS p.m. Cm Hnneyliun'-t Birthdays.

1220 V.'L-Utrard Nw-cs Headlines. 4JO
Ca -N3Va a.45 Ttnxndcrbirds. 6.00 we«t-
ward Diary. 7J0 The Big Film:
' 'lensh's Rian.” starring Omar Shanr
and Stephen En; d. 10J3 Westward Late
New?. 1DJ0 Women Alone. 11.00 West
Country Job Finder. 11JO Ulster: The
Rich: :<j S'nVc. 11.55 Barett3. 12X5 a.m.
Taiiirn^ Pom:

YORKSHIRE
3 30 a.m. C-nti Mermnc Calendar. 8.4S

Carf«v>u Tiskv. 9.00 Peyton Place. 1.20
p.m. Calendar N«r. 4JO The Lost
1 Un'ls. 4.95 The Lltile Unusc nn the
nrairi». 6.C0 Calendar <Emley Moor and
Kolmnnt ••ditrans*. 7J0 Emmcrdate
Farm TJ0 Paradise Island. SJN
.MoTIsikI. 10J0 Calendar Speri Special.
11.45 'nu!d D-n Reiter’

6.00 :.v«. 6J5 Brain of Britain 1377.

6.45 The Aimers. 7.00 News. 7.tB The
World in Focttr. 7JO Any Answers’
8-00 Th- ’.00 Years of Wimbledon 1377-
1977. 8.45 Analysis. William Colby.
Plr-ctor of ih- CIA !97>Tb. Jn eocversj-
iicn. 9.30 Kaleidoscope' The Onem
Express 4.59 w-.-athcr. 10.W The World
-ouuhr 10.C A Bon'.: ai Bedlimoc 11.00
The Financial world Ton lehr. 11.15 Today
in Pjr.iaicent. 11J0 News.
For Schools <VHF only) 9.BS a.m^

12.00 and 2.00-5.00 p.m.

BBC Radio London
jnfim and 94.9 YHF

6.00 a.m. V T,ad:o - 6.10 Rush Hour.
9.00 Ten: - FiJi u-rili London Li,-*, 11.03
Jeltltv TtivnoiiQ .rid Diana Rice v»:ih

In Town 12.D3 p.m. Call Tn. indudma
1.00 Ne-es Desk. 2.03 Show-

4JJJ fi'raii- Run. inci'uduu: London
NVes U-rrl'. 6.10 Loot*. Slop. Listen.
7JO Jear.;.- Thoaipsun and HUM Rice
wvh *n Tou-rt < as IL01 aan.f. 8JQ Soul 77.
30-03 La:- J. l-ht London. UDO-Gr^e; .vs
Radio j

Iiondon Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VHF

5JO a.m. MorrJ-is l!uv!-J. 6.00 "A.M."
bn'.i.'Jj*:-»:me sfco-v. 10.00 Brian liayes.
12.45 p.m. Th.- Mil-day Rcpor:. i_30
Sarah Dieys.n-on and Vivian Whit*-. a.A5
The .\:i-.rnvon B-.-pnn. 5.30 N-wsbreax.
£.00 Music -n St-r-w. 9.00 Mshrluic. 1.00-
4.30 a.m. Nichru-atch.

SADLER-5 WELLS THEATRE Rossberv
Avenue. Ed. 857 1672 Last-1 oerts.

GOTHENBURG OPERA _
Tonight 7.30 A concert ^ British.

Swedish and Italian Musk • -Tomorrow
& Sac. 7 30 Lars Johan Wcf1e'|TlNTOj
MARA. Mav 23 to June 4 GREEK ART

THEATRE .

ALBERT. - CC. 836-1878. Evenings 8 00.

Mm. Thu. 3T . Sacs. - 5- anp 9.15 share.
National Theatre Production

EOUUS
Bv Peter Shader. Directed bv John Dexter
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING.

ALDWYCH. CC. 838-6*04. »nt 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

rcpertO're .Tonight, tomor., Sat. 7.00.
Shakespeare's
KING LEAR

"Full.ot brilliant insights." The Guardian
With. David Edgar's DESTINY (ne*t o».

24 Xlavi RSC also at Piccadilly
Theatre In WILD OATS

01-834 0283.
JS^iiSEASON.' Peter Howard’s comedyTHROUGH THE GARDEN. WALL Z7 Mav-

June. Thur.. Frt. 7.45^ Sat S. Seats
le. no adm, charge, collection.

WINDMILL THEATRE.. 457 6312.
TWJOP.AftgWiE^'8.0 and lO.O.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

HIP OFF ’ ’

-THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE.
„

'

'

.
.

.

MOOERN ERA“ Take* to pnoreudeahsd Uimts what is
permlulblc on our stage." Evg. News.
You iqay drink and smoke in the
Aueftasrtum. . .

Capital Radio
194m und 95.8 VHF

6.00 a.m. rr reiT.im Dcr.es Broaklas:
««) Mchac' .ispvl. 12-00 Cash

or. Q-.n-ry. 3.00 p.m. Hosrr Scott. 7JO
r -sijuraiiL. iiU other London Tndaj'
f.'*ruf<*» 7JO .\dr:a:: Lov;'» Opni Line,
e.ofl IIiJ".' .Horn-'', reck erotj-arrimr-. 11.00
T—_v K>.iH*r La c rh'" . 2.00 a.m,
DbRcar. Jiwvwr. i Vulr. Kli.-ht.

CR'TERION. CC. 930 3216. Evas. 8 OO.
Sett. 5 30 .3.30. Thyrs 3.

EESLIE PJJU.UPS In
SEXTET •'

•ALL ABOARD fOR LAUGHTER"
S. Mirror.“HILARIOUSLY FUNNY" N.O.W

“Soo
r
*h5^Ma a*nd°iii
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"VOTED BLsf^U5fcAL
W
OF 1976."
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6 Evenmgs B.DO.Frlaa. *na Siluraav 6.15 and 9.00.

_ OH. CALCUi rAJTne Hutl'tY is Stunning." D. Telegraph.
SENSATIONAL YEAR

«»l« OF YOTO^. 01-B36 5122
£*9S 3.0. Fn 5a; 6.n and B as.AVID JASON. LIZ FRASERDENNIS RAMSOEN. LYNDA BARONA BEOFUL OF FOREIGNERgenuinely hilarious." Gdn

'f« Cl.*0 tD £3.00 also*Dinner-Top nfije.sew U30 me.»nd SIDE SPLITTING YEAR.

_ 01*437 2661.Warner s ..ourt. Brower Street. W.l.T"Jfe,,Nl9"iW 8. is and 10.T5.

il
rl
’c"

5 “ermuratlons of thesexual act. Evening News. Yog in;drink and smoke in the auortonihn.

•SESS..jg.^g*iwirRSi: t88:

MUim
i-
R
a

GARRICK THEATE. 01-836 *4601
Evenings 3.0. Fn.. Sat. 6.0 M MO'
„ "ICHAPD 86CKINSALE Is

^^'sgBBSrfnBaja?. M
“i
u •

More good laughs tnan a«v ethe- Mav
NOW iw“2na

ll
" {

oiiTlSBsEi5us YEAR
c
hM?.

t w“: v&z7
ssssr.'sr s-is-'THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEARANNA MASSEY^AU^EDDI^TON

E.
M»MdM FR

"T
TiSj| tars ‘STbSTiila jg nter. BMr Mirror.

- GLORrA conneLl Jn -•

SAMB TIMW NgXT.-YmARf
QUEENS. CC. 01-734 1156, Ev» BIS.

~kAS&- BLAKELY r-
.

^
hi ALAN ATCKBOURN8S NtVY PLAY

-JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
“An unqBBJIhed mastorptcca." D. M1

RAYMOND .8EVUEBAR.
.
01-73*.

At 7 p.m-.9 dan.. Iljun. Iopmi
-• PAUL RAYMOND preaenO

. THE FESTIVAL- -
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONOrTIONBO. ;
Ycto mar

drmir anil amofcn in the' audKorlum. .

REGENT. 323 2707. _ E*eWng» 8.3o'
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 3.
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUS4CAL

“ Never -a doll moment/* Eventne Nn*
too ticfceta held tor U«'«t dw. -

ROUND HOUSE. .
’ 2J*? .

*564.
National Theatre presentt aedaJnwd.

.

**•"- frcSru^?A^1
ro',c ta,,d

;
G*ortoes*y' entertalohio.- Time Out.

;

Evenings 7 p.m. to approx. 1 1 o.m.
Must End Saturday ,.

ROYAL COURT. . . - 730 1745.
Evenings 8. -Setordav* S' and fc»,

Annette Croativ and Dudley 3utto*)-Hi
CORSE OR THE STARVING CLA^S -

. by Sam Sh*oard_
~

"The play la otfacandlno . . . ArllHam.^

SAVOY. ' " "
' I ^-BM' BSSST'

ART GALLERIES

SHAFTESBURY, • '01-836 6SH.7.
Eves. .8. Matt Thj£.' *nd- Sat: Z.30i:

WILFRID HYDE WHITE. ALFREDMARKS
PETER EGAN. JANE DOWNS-

. .

In a new play 'bv-
WllLIAM .DOUGLAS HOME "

.- ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE . .

Directed' by ALLAN- DAWS. •

' “ Highly entertaining.'' "D. Mirror. '-

" Boundless
.
power." F. . Times, " A

thoroughly enlovatrfo. olav. WlltrW Hyde
White is inr»5l'‘We." HarVtd Hotivoo.
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Leonard Bttrt

.f^doubt Hassclgren and’Cnzo Rorimo In ‘ Tintotnara,' which
opened tart night at Sadler's WeHs Theatre

Open Space

Variations on The
Merchant of Venice

by B. A. YOUNG,
Cnt up and reassembled by

Charles Marowitz, with a little

seasoning from Marlowe’s The
Jew 0/ Malta, this Merchant of
Venice stresses the unbridgeable
gap- between Christian, and Jew
that Shakespeare wrote of, and
comes to a, conclusion more in
accordance with • • today’s
circumstances.

Though Venice Is still the
nominal scene, with its cool,.im-
partial- Duke at the head, "the
actions we see . are pitched in
Jerusalem in 1946, Just alter, the
Irgun Zvai Learnt blew up the
King David- Hotel. Slides of
that occasion; with a taped com-
mentary, open the evening, and
when we first see- Shylock he’
stands in the street with some
of his fellow-Jews,- mourning a
dead comrade. The Wailing
Wall is a permanent backing in
Robin Don's set. -

4

Thereafter the play runs
mostly along the familiar Wnm

,

though with significant changes.
Bassanio and his playful friends'
are not Venetian city-slickers
but members of a British Gunner
unit. (Salerio and Salanio are
sergeants, which makes their
familiarity with Captains .Bas-
sanio and Lorenzo and Lieu-
tenant Gratiano either a mis-
calculation. on Hr. Marowitz’s
part or an indication of .indisci-
pline most unlikely in Jerusalem
at that time.)

* The Merchant _ in modern
period always trips up over the
matter of Portia and her three

caskets, and this-production does
no better tbap any other, in spite

of ‘ the designer's attempt to

make the caskets look like wall
safes. .Portia (Thelma Holt) Is

an intelligent young woman who
lapses occasionally into' wfa.at we
used to think of as deb-talk, and
Bassanio (Ian Collier) is clearly
an efficient officer, even if he
doesn’t know how to put bis Sam
Browne , on.- Neither of them
could- have taken the silly busi-
ness seriously.

Another inescapable difficulty

is-the question of Portia at the
trial, and this is one Mr. Maro-
witz simply skips over. Portia
and -Nexissa axe both in the body
of the court as the Duke (a High
Court Judge in scarlet, with full-

bottomed wig) reads Beilario's
letter,, and our excited specula-
tion about who is to1 defend
AAtonio

.
is deflated when a

strange counsel comes m and
takes over the case in the
familiar words.
The first sign that anything

will go seriously amiss- with the
story comes at Jessica's elope-
ment Jenny Lipman’s Jessica is
an archetypal guerilla, for' all
-her smoothness, and was. prob-
ably hijacking an aeroplane
within a year of this- play's end.
When Sliylock leaves her in the
house to go to dinner with

Christians, there is another
figure there; and later, when
Lorenzo (Milton Cadman) -gives

her a pretty gold necklace, she
- throws it away as soon as Jie has
left the room.
So it is hardly surprising that

the' trial should be interrupted
by a bunch of terrorists with
band-guns and that Jessica
should emerge from her seat id
the public gallery to lead them
ip massacring ail the Christians
present That is how Mr.
Marowitz's variation, concludes,
apart from

.
some further

reminders of the King David
explosion.

The acting is in the usual
Marowitz style, conversational
without any extreme sacrifice of
poetry, and sometimes deliber-
ately exaggerated. Vladek Shey-
bal plays Shylock in what was a
familiar mould until lately, and
does it very effectively; but his
accent is so pronounced that
some of his words are hard to
understand. Barry Stanton's
Antonio is a portly, well-turned-
out figure of unshakeable ambas-
sadorial dignity.
Tbe new Open Space, at 303

Euston Road, is a useful little

theatre seating about 150, though
it does not- seem quite so
versatile as its predecessor in

Tottenham Court, Road. A good
programme of events has already
been scheduled for the coming
summer.

if York music

by- ANDREW PORTER
'ew Yorker' reads with envy Britten/ intended, tins. choral stage that held an orchestra of is large, a.thousand-seater, and
e university productions operetta” to~ be accessible to 55 and allowed it to play out acoustically dead. Singers don’t
within a month, brought a high-school performers; the Man- without drowning the young project. Nor do operas. Virgil
ete Giulio Cesare, Alfonso hajtan cast was aged from 16 voices. Iolanta is a delicate, Thomson’s Lord Byron, prem-
istreUa, Soul og David, La downwards, with a few. members beautiful, sweetly tender opera, iered- there in 1972- and never

7T? de Portici, and Giotxznna the College
-
Division brought and it was touchingly nmg, done again, might have fared

r V47? within g LondonerVin for the larger! roles: Slim, prettily staged, and »very well better elsewhere,
j- f end of the season pf- Johnny

' -Inkslinger, .'Helson. played under Semyon Bychkov, The 'Juilliard’s -dntma division
.-‘LgUTa t opera at. Sadler's Well's. Cynthia Auerbach' ' was 'the a Russian emigre conductor.' has. within the building, its own

is nothing like that rich- diversely . gifted; producer, .non- Within the Juilliard School, theatre, a small, well-equipped,
‘
”iere. Bat the three pria- ductor, and' general animatrfx of and a part of it, is the American attractive place. -Here the

: ••ij-music schools o£ thar city a show whose -.'.Enthusiasm, Opera Center, something like School's Opera Training Depart-
oduce some pleasant spring joyousness, dedication, and feel- the London Opera Centre, a con- ment, which is -headed by Martin
When the Jutiliard/moved ing of communal'-- accomplish- tinned training-ground for young Isepp, gave a sample, effective

• ,ts new home at /Lincoln ment would surely have de- singers who may. already have “workshop” production of
\ the Manhattan School of lighted Britten's heart Bunyan undertaken some professional Men.otti’s The Medium, in its
moved into

-

the /old Juil- is an opera 1 like more and engagements. Its spring pro- original orchestration (five
•" buildings. John Crosby, more. The faults^mainiy those duetion was of Verdi’s Falstaff— strings, six winds, piano and per-

.... k
under and director of the of Auden's tooEleyer libretto— no- rarity, but produced by Tito cussion). Dorothy-Jean Lloyd
•.urous Santa- Fife Opera, is axe easily forgiven |s one Gobbi, who had coached his pro- was telling in the title-role,
resident of the/ School, and enters- the world of ftesfc lyrical, tagonist Ronald Hedlund, into Here, too, we had Brecht’s Mann
t operatic Venture after he life-giving music ; that' Britten giving a performance that isrfc Mann, done by fourth-year

_ . . _ ... „ paggio.” The pro- cntic because, besides being
ition. but With the original a thousand, 200 morg man duetion had its vulgar touches: very well acted, it was very well
ian seiting and the original Glyndebourne. One needed to FaJstaff goosed the Hostess in sung. (These drama students
restored)/ This, as Lon- sit near the front. X X Act I. so that the start of “So could teach some 'of the opera
know 'yell, is a eapti- Rise Stevens has becqpie head, che se andiam, lanotte” was students how to put sung words

piece. 7ft was fairly well of the 3Janties College pf jRusici" drowned in. laughter; in’ Act II across.) There was a new score,
vprv Well played which put on a bewitching he had a merry time trying to composed by the Juilliard gradu-
rallo. account of Tchaikovskis Iolanta poke a long-stemmed rose down ate Robert Dennis, crisply
jparatory Division —prettier than the.- 196S St. the front of Alice’s low-cut dress, played by a small Juilliard
gave the New York Pancras .version, oten though It was sung in Italian—forgjv- ensemble. Excellent • decor

[of Britten’s. Paul that had Josephin/ Barstow as ably, since Gobbi was the pro- by Christopher Nowak. A
years after its its heroine (I missed the EOG ducer, but with the usual effect of lively, sensitive -production by

.
Columbia University production.) 'Ore College uses shifting attention from the text Gene Lesser. All in all. this was

i tt /was received with so a gem of a thwre. a 250-seater, to the stage business. Sixteen one of the most gripping and en-
enuiusiasm that it dis? raked like a. miniature Bayreuth Ehrling was a dull careful con- joyaMe Brecht productions I

ductor. The Juilliard Theatre have* ever seen, anywhere. By*d falmost without trace, with
.
a pit^(retching under the

*|cf review
’

I New Waves

comparison, the Threepenny
Opera that ran for months in
Lincoln Center's big drama
theatre was a crude affair.

Opera in concert is provided
in New York by Eve Queler, in

Carnegie Hall. Her latest offer-

ing was Puccini’s Edgar, with
Renata. Scotto as the faithful
Fidelia; Gwendolyn Killebrew as
the tigerish Tigrana, and Carlo
Bergonzi in the title rolo. This
was casting closer to Puccini’s
intentions than we heard in the
Hammersmith and the BBC pro-
ductions: Aurelia Cataneo.
Italy’s first Isolde, was his first

Fidelia; Romilda Fantaleoni, the
first Desdemona, sang Tigrana;
Taraagnc and Zenatello were
early Edgars. In its strange
way. Edgar is impressive. The
plot almost Artaud-like, is all
sudden emotion and sudden
action, unexplained. The score
was thoroughly revised in 1905,
after Tosco. after Butterfly, and
one can understand why Puccini
kept tryinu to make a go of the
work, h is in a different marc
ambitious vein. Scotto sang
welL even if some of her
climaxes were searing. Kille-

brew was impressive, though
not- sharp-focus enough. Ber-
gonzi produced a stream of
splendid and beautiful sound.
The performance, tike Queler’s
of Gemma di Vergy and Le Cid,

was recorded and will be pub-
lished by CBS.

Leonard Bun
Rudolph Walker as Idi Amin and Roger Milner as Angus Fraser in ' For the West,' which opened last

night at the Royal Court Theatre

Elizabeth Hall

Amadeus Quartet
by NICHOLAS KENYON

The particular tension which
binds—yet keeps distinct—the

playing of the four members of

the Amadeus Quartet has. not

changed significantly in recent

years. In Tuesday’s Beethoven
recital it seemed, at moments
when Martin Lovett's cello came
into prominence with some
blurred lines in Op. 18 No. 6 and
some over-stated

.
phrasing in

Op. 59 No. 3, that one of the
four was slightly below bis im-
peccable best. Nevertheless, the
quartet's balance remained
absolutely intact
The wayward genius of Nor-

bert Bralnin's playing seemed,
indeed, as if it could not possibly
be affected by the behaviour of

tbe other instruments: it was his

fluctuating, impulsive sound
which determined the whole
character of the performance.
Whether capturing the deep re-

laxation in the slow movement
of Op. 59, No. 3. or veering
wildly across the strings in the
Scherzo of Op. 135, his penetra-

Festfval Hall

tion of tbe music provided the
ideal to which the others had to
aspire.

Only Peter Schidlofs sharp,
acid viola tone matched Brainin';
incisiveness: in the breathless

exchanges of tbe third Rasu-
movsky’s moto perpetuo finale,

there was always a dip in level

(though not in clarity) when
phrases passed through the un-

Book Reviews will

appear in to-morrow's
paper

assertive but supremely reliable
second violin of Slegmund
Nissel. Astonishing that such
disparate styles could ever be
welded into one — but such
fluctuations are the essence of

tbe Amadeus tension
In Beethoven's final quartet,

it was possible to feel that the
expressive gestures were too
welt-remembered, too rounded;

we needed to experience the full
strangeness and manic unease of
this music, which were ignored
in an account that emphasised
its approachable qualities. No
such reservations, though, about
the pointed, superbly charac-
terised reading of Op 59 No. 3.

or the controlled energy and wit
in the performance of Op IS Nn.
6. In this latter tvnrk. Krainin’s

tumbling figures in tbe trio, and
the glassy, unearthly quiet
unisons in the slow movement
were evidence that whatever
spontaneity the Amadeus may
lack, the sheer tone-quality of
their playing is as exciting and
rewarding as ever.

I must mention that the per-
formance took place in 1 front of
a set of glaringly brilliant Post-

OPrice-red screens. Quartets are
perhaps the only ensembles
which do not need acoustical
help in the Elizabeth Hall: I have
never seen these distracting
objects there before, and hope
never to do so again.

Two Chungs by DOMINIC GILL
The centrepiece of Tuesday's

all-Brahms programme given
by the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra under Antal Dorati
was a performance of the double
concerto played by the Korean
sisters Kyung-Wha and Myung-
Wha Chung. It was a magnifi-
cent account — of its kind, as
nearly as makes no difference,

jerfect; technically faultless:

nforated, broadened, at its

climaxes electrified by a wonder-
fully easy, free-flowing lyrical

impulse; radiant with confidence.
Tbe Chungs’ playing was alive

with cblour: every detail of
phrase, timbre and gesture
delivered with marvellous unani-
mity—and infectious spirit This
was not for all its high gloss.

a dry or antiseptic performance:
each measure was- accurately
gauged, beautifully controlled,
but given its heart controlled
with splendid abandon. The
force of the performance was in
small things as well as large:
in the first movement a sudden
swell, together, on a single note;
the delicate passing of a divided
phrase, exquisitively dovetailed,
from bow to bow: the hush of
Kyung-Wha Chung's high A,

breathless mezzo roce on the
violin E string, fading almost
but not quite, into silence before
it descended; the smaller, more
intimate, more warmly-inflected
'cello tone of Myung-Wha Chung,
who. so often as she answered
her sister left in the air at the

ends of tines subtle question
marks, tiny curls of phrase. In
unison, the Chungs were a single
voice: in conversation, two parts
of a single voice — magical
sympathy.
The concerto somewhat over-

shadowed the rest of the even-
ing. Dorati and the RPO ended
their programme with the first

symphony: and began it with the
early “Haydn” Variations on
Haydn’s St, Anthony theme — a
neat account, rhythmically alive,
but texturally uninteresting, even
with a full complement of eight
double-basses, weak in tbe bass,
and tentative in the winds. No
matter: the Chungs' performance
was enough to inspire a week of
concerts and more.

by ANTONY THORNCROFT
Pfiorvegicus: The Strang*

U/niled Artists. G. 30045

aJh: CBS 8200.

Ifity: The Jam: Polydor
447.

lash are inclined to

y: fihe Jam are patriotic;
ie iStrangiers are rather
class really. It seems

1 tol talk about these lead-k frock bands.in political
i/han musical terms

e f tbe whole punk
nqjnon is . a sociologist’s
anfd a mosic critic's night-

f

ore to the point it is

e past few weeks that
bands, or “new wave"
the record companies

ile)ly renamed them, have
7 (got round to producing
..roi:*ds.

...
be st thing about “punk-
ivifi" is the irony of it alL
airs the record industry
atamnd in every direction
jfor tbe sound which was
{£ sweep .away tired old.

i&us, heavy rock and
rj5 a second Golden Ace.
ajfble to the Beatles,
land groups were expen-
;m>omed to titivate a dis-

c’d public.

j the new music did arrive
v from the most ignored
yerlooked of sources

—

^coherent, unemployed, ’.

urban youth who were
b the point of anger with

j
ageing, intellectually

it. super groups who rarely
bwn from their penthouse
:to discover what .was
jng in the streets.

1 1ways the record com-
nverc prepared to give the

}
a try and then, the Sex
mossed everything up.
a matter of weeks their
behaviour broke tbe

e of both. EMI and
M—and- the hearts of the
ford companies' account-
’jbey bad to pay over

between them to cut
Ives loose from their
•ent. The Sex Pistols gave
tich a rotten name that
ave ’’ was coined, for the

companies were aware that a
rare excitement was about the
cities. It is a pretty slow record
company which has not yet
signed up its own punk band.
Now., after the smashed up

concerts, the scarey headlines,
and the sociological analysis,

comes the music—albums are
available from the Stranglers,
the Clash, and the Jam. and
everyone can forget the difficult

birth and concentrate op making
the money from what is definitely

a different' sound.
The Stranglers are the most

sophisticated of the new wave
bands and the most immediately
likeable. “Rattus Norvegicus n

has the energy, - which is per-

rougher, . and * the roughness
extends to their first .album
which sounds at times like a
cheap early recording of T^e
Who or the .Rolling Stones. Here
all the anti-Establi5hment
antagonism is powered into
music which is as blunt and
powerful as any boot It is a
pity that the lyrics on songs like

“White Riot” and “Janie
Jones” are thrown away for at
least they touch on realities

rather than the romances of the
Radio One play List There is

something decidedly numbing
about these short, sharp, explo-
sions of noise hut you can
scarcely argue with the commit-
ment and the Clash is probably

efforts of the Clash, want tradi-

tional dance music rather than
a revolution. Iil other words the
Jam could be the most com-
mercial of the “new wave"

—

although the Sex Pistols have
reputedly found yef . another
record company, aptly named
Virgin, to handle them and could
score more ’heavily on publicity,
which was the creation and
almost the prematura death of
** new wave ” music.
There is not much enjoyment

in these three albums, apart
front The Stranglers, but the
virtues of- physical exertion and
some sort of twisted integrity
make them more worthwhile
than-inost.popular -music. -One

gged?
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haps the main attraction of the

music, hut packed inside a well

played, well produced, well

balanced album- The band is

older titan most new wave out-

fits and singer Hugh Coraweti

is burdened with a degree:

sometimes the nastiness, as tn

“Down in the Sewer, seems

contrived and the best songs are

the conventional, like "Peaches

(sure to be a top selling single),

a nicely phrased piece of sexism

with an infuriatingly infectious

rhythm, very reminiscent Of ljou

Reed's earlier music. The

Strangles 501110 • ac™ss
j
**

accomplished rock band, with

the insistent beat, no nonsense

lyrics, and quick fire song for-

mat nf tbe new wave, but witn-

out the bitterness and bund

destructiveness which also seem

essential.

The Clash ore very much

The Clash

in tune, or rather appropriately
out-of-tune, with its audience.
“London’s burning with bore-
dom now,” yells singer Joe
Struimner. ' ft may' not be true
but it is about time somebody
said it.

-The Jam forcefully represent

the best feature of “new wave ”

which is not the nastiness, the
abuse, and the- destruction, but
tbe swing back musically to the
early days of rock. The three
man group, all very young,

actually dress in “mod” Cloth-

ing bought, in Carnaby Street

—

which must be ripe for a revival.

Their songs are frenzied, but
more hopeful and escapist than

the Clash, very dose in fact to

the work of the British bands of

the ?ar!y sixties. It Is music
widen will bore the over
twenties, but hits straight at the

mid-teens, who. despite the

problem is 'that the groups lack
the imagination to produce a
varied, album—their strengths
are in the' single, pins their
physical, power on stage.

’ But
now that the hysterics are over
“new wave" music can be
welcomed as a democratic breath
of (fairly) fresh air, stirring ud
the: complacent middle age of
British rock music.

Much more pleasant -is- Sweet
Forgiveness, the latest album by
Bonnie Bait, soft Country rock
at its most charming. And just
to prove .that the bands of the
electronic rock era did have
genuine

.
musical talent before

they floated away to Nirvana, a
triple album from Emerson Lake
and Palmer, bluntly entitled
Works, displays Keith Emerson
playing his first piano concerto,
backed by the LPO as quite a

little Liszt.
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INTERNATIONALBANK
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1. Doyouget all the in-flight
informationyouwant?
2.Doyoualways have to go
viaLondon?
3.Are theirlandings as
smooth as their take-offs?

4-Howlongdoyouhave to
wait at the baggage claim?

contactwith ourworldwide
network of1700 branches in

over 70 countries-So the entire

irftemational business world is as

close as yourlocal office.
You’re not automaticaflyrouted
throughLondon.

This direct contact means that

Ifyou judged yourbank the

way you’djudge an airline,would
yours still be flying high inyour
estimation?

Things likewaitingforbaggage

canbe a bore-but waiting for
payment for goods, documen-
tation orinformation canbe
downright costly.

Barclays International has

25 specialist international

branches inBritain-more than

any otherbank-all in direct
st-

we can move yourmoney
quickly and keep you informed

every step ofthe way, so you
know your affairs will land in

capable hands.

Don’t wait till you find

yourselfup in the air Seehowwe
canhelp you nowBy talking to

themanager ofyour nearest
branch ofBarclays Bank
International.Orby getting in

touchwith ourInternational
Division at 168 Fenchurch Street,

LondonEC3P 3HP, telephone

01-283 8989,.extensiok 3218.
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Basque tensiOBrevives

after policeman killed
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

A POLICE officer was shot and
killed in the Basque town of

San Sebastian to-night only

hours alter six of the most
important political parties in the

region had issued an urgent

appeal for calm, in order, to

prevent what they saw as the

danger of possible military inters

vention.
Gunmen opened up on the

23-year-old officer from a speed-

ing car when he was on duty

outside the main railway station.

The killing will once again lift

tension just as it seemed that

ah uneasy quiet was descending
on the four provinces, following

the five days of widespread
strikes and violence, during
which five people lost their lives.

Three of the victims were re-

ported to have been killed when
police and Civil Guards opened
fire on demonstrators.
Many Basque political leaders

had felt that a continuation of
the “ ceasefire " would to an
extent depend on Friday’s vital

Cabinet meeting in Madrid,
when the question of the release
of the remaining political

prisoners wilt be discussed. If

a full and immediate amnesty
is not announced, then -farther

demonstrations and potentially
explosive clashes with the secu-
rity forces could develop. -

To-night's killing will restrict

the Government’s freedom for

• MADRID, iMay

manoeuvre. Tight-wihg prevent ' the general.
enemies of the "Prime Minister .being held. ,

eiect3W-
will attempt tu ctpttaiistfon what The political partiesthey claim is a Afte*dy,descent having ^
into lawlessness. -. ^ ^ .

• S ^
The six parties* Including the Elections if the 'attmeflS

en^T,

meat tttt.the«^7a^o foSSd to *
ways df acfifeviS ue full SSL ^ f
politicalUberdes^whlch -they wttiit?

ea^Sr
S
asesoI P0lia>

all desirt* fey Hsto*ririlenee to. -- ^ violence to
try to «u* ^institutionalised
violence,*' or by. ihnreasihg the

“ sorial'presiupal*

:

:

°®3f
Anyone opting tor the former »wLa

({
^ campaign,

:

oEffifS **£*£****?*¥ •course ran

- yiotect. situations such jTj “ jr ure Madri

as those of the host few days Can lndex ffipped once more tod*
at any. moment produce events P* ra(!l1 total fall of 12 n,
fK.if -- ~ • - cent nn -fnr thfe
“i muflioai

. pruauce events ~ lz. n.

that earspiist. elements might s° «r
.
this year, it .

utilise Yd provoke a military In- feetievea that the Bank of Spa]
Teiventiom* "warned toe state- may have., intervened ™
ment. .

" to-dayr and there is great ct>

Undoubtedly one of the key c£rn Government circles th.

targets of the' appeal was' the,-4h?w prices should be mai'
separatist group. ETA, which it tamed in Value until polling da
is feared may seek to avenge the 'Another emotional occasion

'

deaths of the demonstrators schedule* for the Basque pi
:

killed by police and civil guards vinces , this week-end, wh
last week. • Dolores Iharrari,' “La Pwk

Obviously toe murder of the aria,” of Civil War fame, com
police officer to-night points to Bilbao to make her fij

toward ETA, hut it can equally public speech since fcetumi
be the work of any other ex- from exile, in the Soviet Uni
tremist faction which wishes 'to .‘last Friday. .

Portugal i is

BY DIANA SMITH LISBON, May IE
:wSi-

THE PORTUGUESE Federation
of

: Jr:- ?.vi
; " T •

BARCLAYS
International

1700 terminalsworldwide.

Fanners, a militant body
which claims to represent more*
than 100,000 private farmers, has
renewed its attacks on the collec-

tivisation of land in Portugal's
Alentejo grain belt

After three years of this land
reform, we have a level of wheat
production comparable only with'
1915," Sr. Manuel ' Rebocho,
director of the federation, said

yesterday. “ At this rate, moving
backwards 62 years every three
years, we shan't be part of toe
EEC at the end of the century—
we shall be part of the ancient
county of Portugal. »

The Institute of Statistics.-

estimates wheat production will'

drop by 31 per cent, this year.

The Farmers’ Federation" blames
Communist-backed collectives and.'

oon-Communist co-operative&.
Even the outspokenly - anti-Confr.

munlst Minister of Agriculture
Sr. Antonio Barreto, admits tisi’

last autumn and ' wifatess

disastrously-heavy rainfall caused

'dnee.

The^ZLmember Arab .Leai

further Indicated its i

ittre with Portugal’s decis
staBllsh full

much of this year’s gr&n .crisis be It Communist or socialist. 1

in the south, but the cooectivet Communists lntend-to keep
must share the blame. ;r _ alive. .

The mujority socia

Manned by inexperi&$}£ed^Government,. which is restor

albeit. enthusiastic former the land-' seized in 1

seasonal workers or unemployed thus breaking up some col

building labourers, their- farnw “ pacify private farm
tag methods are haphazard ahi

fl

'.tb. maintain a precant
their accounting chaotic.

'

Political indoctrination has.
often taken precedence over
work in the fields. Ignorance' of lestaBHsh hill"
the quality or possibilities of the S Isfaet
soil, or of cattle and pig-rearijtg f^h^d^t^tPoSeaiS S
has led to serious _ problems. ^
jeages. seed and . fertiliser,

-teA35BSi
animal feeds and fanh^machines hoS^
are paid to collectives through

.

ernraent more than £SQm. last ^ decision- .
•

*e® r’
,

•
• .

’ ‘ ' r
Portugal Vrelies heavily

, To force collectives to keep countrJk;s for oil. and l

proper records the Ministry of Portuguese* fc authorities. ;

Agriculture r has • suspended struggling to\koep a- della
credits to those who .do qot .-balance betweio their need &
supply satisfactory . accounts,

. plentiful -oil al?d= their conti

.* -The Farmers’ Federation wants' men{ to friendly, fidi relatk

jp inti.$ .Left-wing lan<Lrefdcm ^with all nations.

SAS flights
--i,

cancelled
COPENHAGEN. May 18.

LAST-MINUTE Attempts ; to

negotiate a wage/ettlement with
Danish cabin crews Failed to

prevent a total shutdown of
Scandinavian /Airlines System
international/fligbts to-day—the

worst stopod&e since a pilots'

strike in the 1960s.

SAS saifi all international ser-

vices had bad to be cut as the
strike situation was unclear.

Cabin staff in Sweden and Nor-
way went on strike on May 9
after the breakdown of wage
talks but the Danes continued to
work as they have a separate
work agreement
Renter.

Greek taxes onluxu
BY pUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ATHEfr

THE GltEEIC Government to-day able after the rele
anounced a

.
series of new taxes passed by Parliameo

to be itop&ped oh luxtiryjtems. •

in the frarfework of its policy ™
to curb excessive consumer c

Su
S
'S
aip

S^!.i
a
^

0f T
spending and keep the balance ^

a
.

•
SUC|

of payments deficit within safe ^v^ar’ champagne,

limits
’ \ beverages, perfumes,

•
. - \cious- metals and sto.

Minister of Co-ordination •graphic equipment an
Panayotis

.
Papaligouras, -who cordera.

Launounced the new taxes, said • . . ... . _
they are also aimed at[protecting Hardest tut are cars wit

the ' country’s energy, resources *^S.
ve whl~

and the environmenL dunes and road taxes

n increased in some cas
Greece spent £427m. on imports- much as 200w cent,

of non-essential industrial con-
sumer goods in 1976 and imports

“

of crude oil cost the country thc fivmkial times, oubusiud
U(nm lact vpsr *nd fwlldiiys. . U.s.1281 year. sitbjjo uu- rrcigbo s.»j4.on

The new taxes will be applie- tta“ P“*UU!B

n a. a.

Ni;
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condensed balance sheet as at 31st december 1976

(Portugal)

ASSETS LIABILITIES ASSETS

(Consolidated) .

UASIUTIES
Cnsh and Duo from Banks
Correspondents Abroad
Bills Discounted
Loans .

Securities
8ank Prcrmr.es and Equipment
Other Assets
ContrQ Accounts

4 437347297S79
1 150408 789S20

28 087343 429S95
5001905163S77
2 892 765 003S97
472 520 705S76

2 594 207 762S70
49 556 706 272S65

Deposits
Sundry Creditors
Provisions
Capital

Reserve Funds
Not Profit

Other Liabilities

Contra Accounts

38 344 175 684S34
730 048178S74
8Z7825512S31

1 20000000C500
1 125 282793S27

70446143583
2 398 749 83QS6S

49 556 706 272S66

Cash and Due from Banks
Correspondents Abroad
Bills Discounted
Loans
Securities
Bank.Premises and Equipment
Other Assets
Contra Accounts

6325359394$73
1291 081 515S3S

32184224269S33
9 90S 084 644S40
2 915339003S97
773278788S59

3034480789539
59793424804593

Deposits
Sundry Credhbrs
Provisions for Depreciation of Assets
Capital
Reserve Foods
Net.ftofit'.,' :

.

Other “UabTOdes

Contra Accounts
S4 253 214 425579 94 253 214 425579

47 273 619 499SQ6
1 658014373556
1004247862565
1200000000S00
1 125 262793527

22497294599
4145206 583513
59 793 424 804593

116222273211559 116222 273 211559
‘Hr

,
profit and loss account

DEBIT
CREDIT

Interest and Commissions
Taxes
Personnel Expenses
General Expenditures.
Allocations end Depreciation
No: Profit

2308135251S40
294161540

860433933S91
- 238 885 575570
616367376575
70446143583

Interest anti Commissions
Income from Foreign Currency

Transactions

Income from Securities Portfolio
Other Income

3559 120 852SCS

406420119549
108275833S97
21746637548

4094562442599 4094662442599

DEBIT CREDIT

Interest and Commissions
Taxes
Personnel Expenses •

General Expenditures
Allocations and Depreciation
Net Profit

Z418145312526
7584406557

1023 406 832S08
295659588573
660 715 853556
22497294599

Interest anti Commissions
Income from Foreign Currency
- Transactions

Income from Securities Portfolio

Other-income

3867687591525

418824138503
108339869557
33167 689528

4428009288519
4428009288519
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may carry NATO Gromyko,
Vance in

arnmg system salt
1 BRUSSELS, May IS. ^F0VI0W^
J? t

waraia4 ’“«* control a large enough share of the work I
•

ol in building the project. -i GENEVA,-May IS-

RESERVE REQUIREMENTS TO BE CUT

Bundesbank to boost bank liquidity

THE FRANCQ-Gennau Airbus (airborne warning and control a laree enoaeh share of the work I

has emerged as a posable wn- system) at a specfe meeting of in Ktoftha o^eSt i

tender to carry the controversial Defence Ministers on March 25 Not least, -the choice of the Iairborne early warmns .system wki*-v . A.

• BY JONATHAN CARR
'

THE BUNDESBANK Council 5 per cent., thereby releasing course for an average m llation

I

to-day .decided on measures DlCUbn. and to raise the banks' rale far ^jg year 0f apout 4 per
'which, with effect front June l,

rediscount quotas by DM*.5bn.
cent i n March and April

will inject a ’total of DM4^bn. Rediscount quotas were last
j t Was below this level. Bui the

1 i: . . . .. . . Miidrl hw the sm/Uinl u-ith . _
_ , r, . . t™ ***“'-** —^ reasx. -me cntuce oi u«t

, .

- — * *«*>** v* -—,
,

— - . -..v was ucmw uur» "mi

jo5? Sn^bv ?SS?mSSS goi°3 u Airbus would be taken as a major THE UNITED States and tho i«*» liquidity into the. banking ho** ° r 5 P« ceDt- real srowih

ftp 1 “el dcfciSiS-**Sffie

Wth ^ ^iar0d pr°* U’S ’ vote o£ « Suro- soviet Union indicated to-night ]
system.

afr^st"todfl? a ve£ s nee « (LNP is fading. Figures fur

Administration to show that ii
couW exercise the control func- There would, also be a spin-off

j

talks tcHlay between the ILS. inflation. Nonetheless it must be $-1°Germanv's economic m a an-
^owranmni is now .speaking

is seriously Jfijl J.
1

<— a r for Britain in -" that Hawkerj Secretary of State, Mr. Cyrus seen against a background of « « „r cautiously only of a growth rate

mg a more SSfftoi''S ££ 'Ready MfiMHit S ^S^woSS 21Kb
that % ycar

'

S S£SS 5SX£f “Sd more with “ a four before the comma

-

.traffic between Europe and the - , r
"~

Stf,.!?
-" S* “°55*,hl'

Min,ster' Mr- Andrei Grom>Ko- growth target may not be met. aJert t0 thP danger of revived Th..- Government has already

U.S. .. - _ , PD .supplying some o.f the. jjr. vaucc's spokesman. The council has decided to inflation. Now the situation is acted through a DMlfibn. public
• Dr. Harold Brown, the U.S. h2h eimStThim^

1 what he said was - drop its minimum reserve re- reversed. sector investment programme u.

Eefcnce Secretarv, is understood ^Ve n°W been ^unrod
,
essentially a joint statement quiremen is on bank liabilities by The country' remains well on try to boost growth—but this will

to have studied the state of plav
overruled bjrRr- Brown- .. t , r ,

.. . . ri
told joornalirts the two men

,

• _
on airborne earlv warnlnn -so

Apartfromthe Airbus and the 0 ^Pbjec^
will be further had spent twc«ujd-a-half hours ——: •

" far and ‘to W^ondude^tbS ^-an^r. possible gSS?^ r̂,^ n^\ rer.eSi tht SALT issue and _ ^ _ _ •
’ . „ _ . „

almost exactly a year since of is fading. Figures fur

action was taken on minimum re- new industrial orders arc dis-

serve requirements — and then appointing, over lm. people, rt-

jt was to raise them by a total main oui of work, and the

gers .were becoming confident of
with .. a fnur i>efore the comma."

°n an ^St « ^ona Important
,

-
operated by the rest of the SU^^SiF** beiBS g&M?«5SSl£-fflfii P^deciinwi to ve enrawr

I
BY ROBIN REEVES

• BRUSSELS. May IS.

something ^brefkthroiieK ho^Lr
tt^t

mOTe
0
m)uScal

ir

Tie f
The NATO deadline of July l| details but tbe r$i that the |MR. frank JUDD. Ibc U.K. EEC's 200-mite limit*, unce They are expected to be re-

anHmnL-;,
a ^breaktnTough. nowever, are more pouucai. ine for a decision On an early .warn: two opening sessions oT tbe

- Minister for Europe and Mr stocks have recovered. neweri for a further month.

fn
d
awfuire ^n^earW Sn« Sift

6
woitid^Snost^wnainlv

'"3 syst“n b*s meanwhile been) talks were being devoted to
; Fina Gundelach. the Brussels In the meantime. British and though Mr. Gundelach said last

",
le
aXTl SkeK m^lJ brine tle FreJSo S? ire

likely to( SALT was taken as a clear
j
commissioner for Fisheries, are other EEC fishermen are being night, that, speaking as a

main™ S!w lL»r f5 jffmlffffw shoS be around December when the! indication that both sides felt t0 visit Reykjavik on June 10-11 required to cul back their fishing fisheries' Commissioner, he would

Jpparem refdin«S^ In tJS WtSidenKe interest bff stowed
Defe

,
nce Pvbton are due to, there was a chance of move- in a fresh aUempt t0 5ecurP effort in the waters of northern prefer Sonet and East European

of^D? BnSSiSoMlrifinriSS^JPawtffi^PWOaSSSa m**x **** i?*™* 1*.
;

menL access for British trawlers to Norway by some 25 per com. vessels out of EEC waters

!n the sSm S Jo S Sittoeat™^'
P

•
“““ 3 To-days NATO communique Some diplomats in Geneva Icelandic waters. on an annual basis. altogether. At the same lime.

Boeing E 3A i USL placate the West “1 ' tad ^0,raiily predicted that Revealing tbe date for the This follows the visit here this he acknowledged that there were

equipped version of iheBwink Gennans who as akey member aiuLSSSS i
and

. if-
Gromyko visit here. Mr. Gundelach week of Mr. Jens Evcnsen. ihe wider considerations in favour

707 civil airliner ' ofS SilTO SttinhnenS “SSL?”Sfi[ would movequicWy on to dis- stressed that lie did not expect Norwegian Minister for the Law of a renewal.

Tr was the failure of the SldSt that St bSS .nTnJS 1 “*2, fte MilIdle Eas ‘ f 'I?
0*1

,

^ Iceland Government to agree of the Sea. for consultations

alliance to agree oil the Boeine- offered enough vin th» v.av nr ilf
maidng progress on breakings to the rcrurn of British trawlers with the Bmssels Commission. „ . .

based ufeioluiou'D as awacs i. .5??!HL.5Sf dead3ock on strateSic arms. immediately. But in the looser The Commission is resigned to Recognition

nn an alternative ' aircraft PfCsshwtion in .Brussels to-day
operated by the rest of the that has, ^e-.men

t

;
-of being

alliance. comparftitfely cheap.
That in itself is regarded as The attractions of the Airbus. The

something of a breakthrough however, are more political. The for a
and makes an alliance decision choice of a Franco-German air-

Judd for Reykjavik fish talks
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS. May JS.

something of a bShrousK howew^ raSe poHticS The f
The NATO deadline of July 1 details but tbe fact that the

|
MR> FRANK JUDD. Ibc U.K. EEC's 200-mile limit*, unce They are cxpeelei

«iTn»L-« ,L
a
,,.

P^aktarough noweyer. are more ponacai. rne for a decision on an early .warm two opening sessions oT tbe 'Minister for Europe and Mr stocks have recovered. neweri fur a furt

fn
d
acquire ^n^earl” SSn" Sift

6
woitid^Soost^wriainlv

'"3 syst“n bas meanwhile been- talks were being devoted to
; Fina Gundelach. tbe Brussels In the meantime. British and though Mr. Gundela

SwJKftUWt Tils bSi tSeFrJSa 2? ire P0StP°0f^d *• "#* Italy to; MLT was taken « clear
j
commissioner for Fisheries, are other EEC fishermen are being night, that, speak

5SE5J be around December when the! indication that both sides felt to visit Revkisvik nn .Tunc l(M I minimi to cut back their fish ine fisheries' Commisiont

Jilt

taenL
J
3CCess for British trawlers to Norway by some 25 per cent, vessels uul of EEC waters

Some diplomats in Geneva Icelandic waters. on an annual basis. altogether. At the same lime,

had gloomily predicted that Revealing the dale for the This follows the visit here this he acknowledged that there were
Mr. Vance and Mr. Gromyko visit here. Mr. Gundelach week of Mr. Jens Evensen. the vvlder considerations in favour

would move quickly on to dis- stressed that lie did not expect Norwegian Minister for the Law of a renewal,
cuss the Middle East, without the Iceland Government to agree of the Sea. for consultations
making progress on breaking a to the rcrurn of British trawlers with the Bmssels Commission. ^

based ssfem known as AWACS industriai compensation, that is. oroct]kmentVs''soon m nnstible
r* dead3ock on strate«ic arms* immediately. But in the longer The Commission is resigned to Recognition

, : _ Luai ** procurement as soon as possible. wh^, air. \anee took two term, he remained confident that some cut-back in the fishing r«f

•

~ '
1 ’ new U^. plans for a full SALT -j a basis for a reciprocal fisheries Common Market fleets in At present the licences are

Tf; I J ~_1 • - j, • ' • • •» accord to Moscow In March, i
agreement between the Commu- Norwegian waters, since The being issued through the British

rrPRPil TirAnllAfinl) 1*1CDC Omn/lV the Soviet Union rejected |uity and Iceland existed. reciprocal fisheries* agreement presidency, but the CommissionX M. VUV11 111 UUUVIlvIl 1 laCtJ MU TTl Y them outright and the U^. de- ]* between the two. sides envisaged has now proposed tha , fr011I JllK
- . v dined to aceent coumer-oro-' nr* 'i i • a rough balance, whereas trarti- *

, . . .

BY ROBERT MAUTHN^R posals.
j

Relationship tional EEC vessels have caught *• wben Belgium takes «»or Hw
BT KOBWI MAurMWER PARIS, May 18. There was not only rhe over- more in Norwegian waters than presidency, the job should pass

_
* • •

,
.-j,.. vane* and Mr rommercial relationship to Norway has caught in EEC to the Commission.

FRENCH' INDUSTRIAL produo- bank's study of buaaijessmen s months of this year, real pur-! Gromvko joined Ferelen be -considered—Iceland needs a (mainly Scottish) waters. Jf lhis pruno&al is apprined
non continued . ns slow upward intentions has -ft»UJJd few

:
signs of chasing power went up by 0.« Ministers and envovs from 2$ ’-la,Re EEC market for its fish—. Official thoughts in Brussels

, ... th Gouneil—which is hv notrend in March, when it rose by. * deeire to -step up industrial per cent, during this period.; ]but also a deal to be struck are now lamina to »he qucstnm • lTie council-* men is n> nn

1.6 peT rent, over the previous investment*' or to hire more corresponding to an annual rate p-iaic dec Nations 1 nsieninr strictly in terms of fish. The of renewal of fishing licences fur
weans verta\n it cuufd fru-.v

- month's level, but the latest Bank workers, in spite of the incen- of increase of 2.6 percent. The an tnterea'lloiial
^

convention Inlanders want the right to fish Soviet and Eastern Eurnpeui Russia and Eastern Europe one
of France ,survey shows that tives provided In Prime Minister official figures thus contradict hanin® ihe numiuulatron of ; 'n ‘ waters Dff Greenland and vessels operating in EEC waters, step nearer tou'ards riipPHnaiic
businessmen remain cautioas Raymond Barie's -latest economic the claim of the unions that wea«her and ihe environment 'they would also he interested in which expire ai tbe end of this recognition of the Cnmniunliy.
both on investment and employ- package for companies which purchasing power has been; n . a Jeannn nf ! access to herring inside the month. .. which they have so Tar avoided,
ment. • create new jobs. •' declining. Reuter i

v^hiip the globai rate of A majority: of the jiidustrial- t
— — — — - — —— —— — — - - -- — :

increase of industrial production ists questioned continue to be — .....

—some 6 per cent.. over the 12- pessimistic about. ‘the -prospects • .

‘

12 months from M$rch 1976— for ’ expansion' in the autumn. •
* •

remains moderately .satisfactory, and -express tbe opinion that a

performances continue to vary general pick-up ol. ..economic *
*

greatly from sector to sector, activity is largely dependent on *
.

Activity in the car and electrical domestic orders.
'm,

»
str
i!

s
i
&'?<L?

er 0n >bc wages ftwf. however,
cent aW 19i4 levels, but other there are 50^ si?ns of
sectors are still produotng less improvement, though they have

Iu
an

_2
he

L
ago not yet affected ' the rate nr

though there are indications inflation which rose to 0.9 per
a pick-up in the chemical, paper ^pt. m March.**:'; nn ... ^and even the aikng steei indus- Hourly wage wte* rose by KB B
trl^- sonie 2.B per ce$ during the H
Hie Bank of France notes that first quarter of 19P7.;corapareri H H BL

there is also a great discrepancy with 4 per cent, fin ; the first • HR B Ifl^i
,
between the level of foreign quarter of last yea& 4' prr. cent. mwA vAI#v i_

. demand, vrfrit* is reasonably in the second quaiSer. ",4 per
~

\
lively, and the depressed state.of cent, in the third quaner. and
<IV domestic market. Overall, it 19 per cent in tiie last quarter W V TB
.itoee not expect an acceleration Of 1976. • / . ^ ^ B — — B — — L — - .B _ Jm
in industrial production before Since tbe cosf of living index VlT#mfV|JFJn Ai^nW VIA 9

l.thc summer holidays. rose by an /ore than L9 per lj|l| B| H Vk Tfi t ,! P aJifU

B

1 mlBll 1^1^!
El i SignrfHsentty. the central cent, during the first three H II ^ ; B B |fl m If B II BM

? fte*
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BUNN. May IS.

have only a limited effect this
year.

The bean of the problem
remains the private -.ector'-*

weak propensity to invest. And
when the in vestment does conic
it is often for rationalisation,

not fur providing new jobs.
In u sense the Bundesbank,

by its action tu-day. is primint
a pump which has already been
primed. .There is nu lack, of
liquidity and interest rales aie
at their lowest for years. Both
bank and Government .arc send-
ing strong signals in entre-
preneurs. hut the response is

flaccid.

USSR, Japan
fail to sign

agreement
By David Sattcr

MOSCOW. May 1«.

T1IE SOVIET UNION and
Japan failed lo-day lo Initial

a negotiated agreement oil. fish-

ing rights when liie Soviet side
offered a la-tt-minuie amend-
ment uhich the Japanese con-
sidered lo he a basic altera-
tion of Ihe agreement.

Sovici sources said that Hie

Soviet amendment concerned
I ho article in the draft pro-
posal which slated that the
agreement on rcriprorn!
access to (he Soviet and
Japanese 200-mile fishing zone
uas only a fishing agreement
and had no hearing on the
Ion g-s laudinc So v iet-Japane-e
territorial dispute oier four
formerly Japanese islands
ecru pied by (lie Soviets at the
end of the Second World War.
Japanese delegation sources

said flint tbe changes propnsed
by Mr Mi Lot were not merely
amendments but were major
changes and effectively re-

opened the question which (he
negotiators thought had been
sn!\ed. and thiyeforc had to be
referred to Tokyo.

Direct election&jproviso
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ./ PARIS, May 17.

nK. virsAjj; j^TIANCE WILL make clear that and the Communists, who- fear
directly elected European ihat the European Parliament

aW; ifleli - ’griiament should not be given- 'would inevitably attempt to

B
ji,' ny additional powers without assume greater powers once it

prior revision of the French had been directly elected.
W'onstitution or the strict appli- The Gaullisis. spearheaded by

ition of the relevant articles of M. Michel Debrc, a former Prime
!. -'c treaties setting up the Euro- Minister, have made it plain

M^ian Community. that they would not support the

2* This provision has " been ®iH «nless
.

a •*«“£
included hi a draft SrJXL *$£2;

,_ nn direct EuiDDean lh2t 3 diroctlj plcclcd

IL^

^

approved bv the French European Parliamcoi would nor

\**^**.*V*Mant*iB, *SW| duo ho "n5'™n
h,.
M

.hh.^"JnSlftan
1
?,

1

;

aP^-?W--5S!SS JS J2S- M““' *«« clarified. I, senerally ox-
"..Tbwf < --» **

\ '-sentbly next month.
°+m peeled .that the Bill will be

pn>.

f»7->EW -

jlibML *.

^bc safeguard has been .passed by ihe Assembly without
cjpried to placate the Gaul lists loo much opposition,
to

•“'.V-S dialogue optimism
3
pBr OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS. May IS.

CHIEF negotiator for the t-nulri he achieved -only if the
' eloping countries at tbe developing countries shared in
^lfercnve on International the process, be said.

SEES .. ,V£^.
raUo". beT* Emphasising that, for the c-'on-

/ —prud -
nt op

.̂
r?15111

. fercnce to be a success, it would
l
n
a
-?

1

c*
8?11

]
ou1 * bave to produce pusiuve results

in 311 f°ur ,iews wjth tthich jt

.

meeUns bad been dealing—energy. raw
lVl*

J°
*^ ne *. materials, development aid, and

a’tr. Manuel Peroi-Guerrero, related financial problems—Dr.
-a-nc7uclan Minister of State. Pcrez-Guerrcro said he was parfi-
. in is one of the iiro co-chair- cularly heartened by the pro-
o'n ol the conference, said that gress inadd on the setting up of
R‘ recent Western summit a common fund .to finance cosn-
r'ptmg in London had exerted moditv buffer slocks,

i
b**ncfi« ial influence on the The' creation of such a fund

-called North-South dialogue. It has become a central issue in
hi demonstrated a distinct the negotiations. Though it had
jimge ot attitude on the part been accepted in principle by

I heir industrialised nations, the Common Market even before
1

Th ' u j the London summit, the U.S.
i nef bad- ai kpowledged for began to drop some of its major

"V .Vu. sustained and reservations on this issue only
lunabic world econumtc growth within the last few days.

Italian air deal blocked
BY Paul BETTS FLORENCE. May 18.

,VN it.\i,iaN* deni |q sell mill- the deal is estimated lo ’ be
Libya was norlti alrout SI50m. Tbe second

»»?. «-<™'mi“ •»«
»!:

ration because Libya Is sceu tl,r deaI involve* the sale of

' ,« ” unfriendly nal'J- Uauspurt ulrcrafl hum
bv the Italian senil-slate-

I
aUp” I5 controlled Acrltalia, wfairh In-

n *? •VS?**
- eludes engines assembled by

»rim? SXLMlU
! J

Llh>an Fiat and Alfa-Roraro under a
hU nnic Minister JaUoud at a pc Uwtice.
** eonfereoee sdtedaled to ’

,y* held in Rome to-snmw. Thp transport aircraft are

• Th*. w t understood to be required by
The projected Kalian deal

j|,e administration lo expand

niiL. -* m
.

two
its troop-carrying capacUy.

.paraie parts. The Mate- Rnt according to the terms of
an I rolled Efljn-Augosta com- ^^ licence, (he Americans
any is reportedly* negotiating mtts» authorise overseas sales

200 -MugIe*
th? ItaHau-assemblcd Irens-

islue SF-260 light a reran n aircraft.
Blit by the group s subsidiary. v

-• lai-Marchctti. This part of .
Mr. Jalloudn neu> eoufer-

— - — encc .comes at a dejwaio

moment in Kalian-Libyan

AUTHORS WANTED relations. The Italian Stale
.
Huiuvnv nnnibw

hydro-carbon group ENL
DV II V DIIDI ICIirO according to company

n,I, UDLiOnEti sources removed only a few
•M»aj au: f.vwinci HKh iimho- days ago (far offshore rig which
ru* .JjK Wcoon. nonvamn. 1he jjbyans had contracted
»?irj- svfcsliirii iM n>UMiim unm, rr.f_ . . . ...

t. Xru dipimr . wi-htiizK'd- jwi.ii one of lb Tiuhsinlancs to slnl»

r if-?. DviAu, Fx-i. VaMiaj!f."PTi-fcS. |n-. the costHienta* shelf near
* * ** y«* w**!-

- the Tunisian-Libyan border.

o
worksfweverybody

As aBritislicompanywe areproudthatTrustHouses Forte isnowprobably
the largest hotel, catering and leisure group inthe world.

1 Because - thatmeanswe are providing a really satisfactory
and essential service to our millions ofcustomers in Britain,
and increasinglythroughoutthe world.

^ •

2 Because - it enables us to give a satisfactory return to our
60,000 investors.

3 Because - we continue to provide a livelihood formore and
more people.

4 Because - in Britain'alone, TrustHouses Forte provides
employment for over 52;000 people.

In fact the hotel and catering industry provides jobs for 1,300,000 and is the fourth largest

employer of labour in the country. Not surprising, when this service industry produced over
£2,000 million in foreign currency earnings last year - we congratulate the British Tourist
Authority on its target of£3,000 million for the coming year.

Asthemarketleader ofthe hoteland catering industry in Britain, TrustHouses Fortetakes
its responsibilities seriously. We know that our current and future prosperity as a company
depends principally upon recruiting and training the right people. It takes years to develop the
dedication, skilland experiencewhich are essential to the efficient running ofan organisation of

our size. Soweplaceahigh priorityontraining-Ourcentraltraining billthisyear is over£1,500,000.
In addition we have over 3,000 qualified trainers working full time.*
This is for us a major investment in people and money. We believe ^ -

this is essential for the future prosperity of our industry.

This ishowwearemakingour
contribution to Britain's economy

\

Ring 01-5673444 or 061-969 6111
for reservations atany ofour 800 hotels worldwide
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Opting for Change

Arab mini-summit

in belief that peace

prospects damaged

- The victors, Richard Johiis reports froni Tel Aviv, are making a bplligerent start

‘ Occupied territories? What
; THERE WAS .exultancy y ester- w.ould be difficult to persuade
;
day ul the headquarters of the LT.S. public and political opinion
Likud bloc in King George that Likud's policy was justified.King George that Likud's po

- 'Street. Tel Aviv, aptly known as Host in Likud support the con-
BY IHSAN HiJAZl IN BEIRUT AND LOUIS FARES IN DAMASCUS,

. jjeizudat, or The Fort ress. Can di- ccpt of Eretz Israel extending
MAY 18. ^dutes and campaigners of the over the River Jordan; 16 include

riocT .B AB RFArrmv the denend on the li.S. to "et ti,^ right-wing group hud genuinely the biblical hills of Hoab.

victory of Mr. Menaheiii Begin Israelis to mute territorial con-
i than bJ2iS““St-^? SS?

elections is that ccssio'ns. Lhey said, if theTsraeYi more seats in-> e Vessel,than Begins “ nor an inch’' poUcy

it may have ‘ sScrcd chancesSTS had MSfiS ^ VTT
eonsequentfv

^iimeasclf
°l£ ttSfot*

*** ^ ^ek M^Mc^a-

dancer of war.
“ “ 1

Analv?ts are raising the aues-
!hem BeS|n- vrh0 has spent *n seneral- niUv be aghast at the

The dramatic development if tinn of‘ whether the rise of radi- i
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Washington foresees starting anew
BY DAVtD BELL WASHINGTON. May 18.
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SWEDEN IS still teetering on
the edge of a nation-wide
labour conflict after the em-
ployers’ association SAF this

afternoon gave a week’s lock-

out notice to 200.000 salaried

employees, but decided at the
same time lo continue talks

with their federation PTK over
the 1977 salary settlement.
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up more than half the. national
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of the ideology., otf the. early
Zionist settlements in Palestine.
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Palestinians out of Jordan by dreu instances, to do anything;
military force' in. 1970-71. about - an economic situation;,.

During the period 1967 to 1973, characterised by an inflation:

Israel- was broadly able to resist rate of. about 40 per cent and/*i

the need for concessions at the seemingly endless series *t-

negotiating table. The bosses uf
the old Mapai party, the so-cailed
“Gusb." a® 'one Israeli- com-
mentator put it. -‘came to run
their organisation -with Tammany
Hall, insolence .and transformed
it into a- well-greased machine
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Despite its- eventual

major - political defeat
myth, of Israeli invulnerability

had been shattered.

An official inquest into the war,
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Lebanon concerned

£*S? at limited’ Arab aid

for reconstruction

Namibia

whites opt

,

to share

power
- WINDHOEK, May IS.

THE WHITE minority

Mondale, Vorster meet in Vienna
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

MS. WALTER Mondale. the. U.S.
Vlee-President. and Mr. John
Vorster. South Africa’s Prime
Minister, meet in Vienna' this
morning for two .days of talks

at the highest level yet held
between. the U.S. ana. South.
African-

. Governments. No

BY ROBERT GRAHAM. MIDDLE EAST' CORRESPONDENT
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Vorster last year, appeared to that he and his Government Likewise, therp are great
have allowed the South African ought to be talking with South difficulties in appearing to
Prime Minister to believe that, Africa's black leaders, not arrest- threaten South Africa itself, for
he could buy time, on South ing or banning them. Lbe negotiated solutions which
Africa's own problems by Clearly, however, the Vice- the U.S. seeks in Rhodesia and
go-operating on finding solutions President has an immensely dif- Namibia are virtually impossible
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on Namibia and Rhodesia.
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laced persons from ' Saudi in P®^- •< ",j
'rabia. Kuwait, be said, had . Thergavemntdrtt would, prefer

nnouneod a £Leb.30m. grant. .®ld .tQ be on a ttiUltnateral Arab
but wc have not vet received basis, since Iv would be more
jjS” practical. Discussions

.
have so

. n „ . far centred *.dn. grants or softA
iw]»

nu55h
-

^r' «^
oa? expressed

. joans .
. As1 .- regards' Arab

infldcni-e in Lebanon receiyjng assistance 'for theJprivafr seclor.
5 “‘nVediaI|„,

“t*™* ? Dr. Hosiraaid that -a formula was

^!n*nrt
a
lt

a
!«

dlS
J now under „• discussion. Pve-

Tpruntcd at the low-key and jjmjnary contacts bad recently
"'*

lri /.
esP9"s® nRAf^ been beia in' Riyadh between a

juntriph. In private, officials i Ph«np*» rfAleiniticm and tech-
raced* that progress towards a nf^reorefeSivi of SiSi
^

ltJ

hpLrf
e

n^hnnprt Arab!a - Kuwitt, .^atar and the
js been slower than hoped. united Arab Emirates. He did

troversiaJ plans for the territory i scuth African relations
to be led to independence underi aevCra | years t0 CDmc.
a multi-racial Government.
. With more "than half, or the
results of yesterday's referendum
declared, 95 per cent, of the votes
were in favour of the proposals
drawn.up last March by the Turn.-
halle conference in Windhoek:
The averaae turnout among -the
52,000 white electorate was
60 per cent-

Votr*rs were asked" to give a

Both.. Mr. Mondale and Mr.

Vorster have indicated that they
Intend the discussions to .

be
constructive and unpoleraical-
Yet the tensions between the
new U.S. administration and
South Africa are already evident
and could easily lead to' con-
frontation.

From the U.S. point of. view.

straight “yes” or “m>*’?o the[ fte meeting is being held pri-

preposals for an interim Govern-] 50 *ha
}

Mr. Vorster. can

raent in which the territory’s 11 [
?<? informed of the basic changes

ethnic groups would be equally
|

!° P°11CY towards Africa of

represented — including the Carter administration. U.S.

sources insist that South Africa
itself will be at the head of the

Mr. Mondale is expected fo
10 sel m

t
ssag

^
a
Sf°

ss* .J1 .
is tion

-
;

hashed a brief barrage of mortar
Mp J,™" ' expeticu io nDtew)rthy that he. himself, in A great deal may depend on ‘shells lhat fell uui-side Victoria

, .}
ont*r tn-dai' that recent public remarks, has the tone and language which Mr.' Falls. Rhodesia's most important

u.b. believes change in South referred to the need for blacks Mondale employs with Mr. j tourist resnrt. without causing
\ orster and his Ministers, who: an v casualties, according to
have so far shown no readiness] Rhodesian defence officials.
to accept these key U.S. views. The harrnqr across Tb*
Perhaps the strongest statement

. Zamhf/i River fasten inr ahm:t
ur the South African position [25 mimiTpc. hut thr> mortars fellwm made earner this month by! shnn ,, r viemrta kMik a Imi-I
Mr. R. F. Pik Botha, the coun-

j s .a5jno ettv uf annnt 3 *»hJ
trys new Foreign Mininei\ who jneop , e , the offi(.Snls sairt. ThpK 1

w ih .h
R1,otlesiJ,n wrurity forces took

! r..,ir]r
edia,p rci3lia,ar!'

Mr.. Botha told a infecting nf> The a itari** conn* two da»* after
the Xauonalist Party lbar while jZamh'Tm President Kenneth
his Government could make

j Kaunria nnnnnnrcd that he had

President Jimmy Carter's

statement last night that the

U-S- would take "strong
action ” in the United Nations
against South Africa^. If it did
hot rcGnquish its domination
of Namibia is seen here as

part of the concerted 1 pressure
the U.S. is prepared to exert
on the Government in Pretoria,
Jnrek Martin writes from
Washington.

The U.S. has nude it clear
both privately and pnhlicly
that It takes a dim view or
the South African formula, as
expressed through the Turn-
halle conference, for Namibian
autonomy.

Mr. Carter confirmed that
Vice-President Mondale had
been fcstmcled to lake ' a

tough line over hoth Namibia charges to “eliminate racial fric* Dut his
‘
niin .rv.nndlllnn. inSlde •-“IHK-IIB ! PU

1

-P C?" F*' ,,nJ »3riOOI-
and racial conditions
South Africa.

are
by

om-

te
Sv

P
"mnnSi’ 00t what .thisvformuta lahnaSher '

1 i!_42S was: hut hoped -It would bc| m? Dirii.\

100.000' whites who
limbered ten-fo-one by non-

1

i , __ . . . ,

whites.
- -

.
•

! agenda, although. Rhodesia and

The South African Govern-
1 SSS^ieu^wST

raent. which administers Namibia 9," £L2J
J

under a revoked UN- mandate, aK°
fully discussed.

is expected to bow to inner- parbcuiar. it is suggested

national pressure and"' heavily I

Mondale will point out
amend the plans nr scrap them

j

to Mr. Vorster that the Carter

Africa itself is necessary- He 10 have *’ full participation ” in
will not say what that change South Africa, rather than speak-
should" be—on the grounds that ing of “majority rule." as both

lion.'* if the U.S. “keeps demand-
ing majority rule in the sense
lhat the white nation must be
outvoted and so destroyed, then
there is no hope whatsoever in

negotiations with that country."

Mr. Vorster himself*, in a lelc-

vision interview screened this

week in Vienna, said that he
it is not the business of one President Carter himself, and ,d out Smith Africa*

a
«!'^7.

a3a
in

country to lay down oresen* UN Am bassid or Andrew Young nationally ^ cncnlla h;icountry in lay down prescrip-
tions for another's future. have done recently.

ina " and his armed force* on
“full aierl ' to ronnur a Rho-
dP finn Tlire.-u nf aitaek.
The Rhi»di*--'an Government on

Monday confi^nieri ihai Prime
Minister lan Smith had warned
President Knunda that Rhode«ia
might find itself farced to make
pre-emnrive at'ackc against black

uses in

id

s

sift
tU.

A.
K

&

{
administration betieves that a

na-’ue deterrent force has been T**
3

;'. “1“ Mr. Dirk Madge, cbairnign ofl®°]utiofl to the problems posed

intremnc SS counm- nd a ^ 3Sed jn the; ^ear
;
future the Turnhalle conferences con-; by apartheid in- South Africa

!

«e 'Si? erf seSrltv haS 7*.*".^ ^ our con
: stitutional committee. said:’ itself is quite as important as

>nn established .
•

ta
?iH

l0 ,nc
l
ude ?®*£ cou£lrl

5
,-„

“ For me it is most important to
' negotiated solutions to produce

In the absence of immediate . .
en asked_ whether .tie felt] know we have our people behind

j

majority rule in Namibia and in

rah offers, the government has Us
- faring vs moral support to

j

Rhodesia^ '
'

ine ahead with its owri plans. .{H
11 *' back -aid for various proceed with deteromration in' This is seen as a fundamen-

is: week, a fLebBOOm. ad- PouticaJ considerations, he said the implementation of change in
j
tally different approach to that

inistrative budeet w:as an- S? 1 contacts were -frequent and
j

South-West Africa.’’ adopted by Dr. Kissinger who,
maced to cover essential r«*fse was no^Iautude for mis-

1

Reuter I in his three meetings with Mr.
.erational needs. MeanwhUe. understanding.-^ ^

‘

r. Hoss said, “the -problems *n Bemil, -observers .believ

nnpt wait, so we are starting tha*. Arab countries _are being

implement certain projects cautious ou aid commitments, so

aich are of immediate concern ^onS as there is no sign .of Pro-

. in the hope that, with time. B«ss towards, a political
:

set

U

e -

m our plan develops, we will raent. This consideration is one

able io obtain* the financing- element in the delay ,m drawing

mired.” n P ® proper 'reconstruction

TTicse projects mainly relate budget Dr. Hoss said wch
rehabilitation nf the port, budget would -be ready “within

rport and' public utilities, a mopth or •so.
rV.

-^

.

^ked for an estimate of funds Continued unfiertainties at the

quired for urgent needs. Dr. political level, combined with

, M i«s said that at a “crude slow progress in determining the

5 rir^s.” Lebanon needed between level of foreign-: asdatance, has
Jt*teb.fiC0m. and 1.000in. had a marked effect on the com-

It seems that the. government mercial banks. -They are highl;

s downgraded the quantity of liquid, but reluctant to jetiyat

ort-term" assistance. It feels credit lines. Dr. STbss confirmed

at it can obtain this abroad, lhat as much as- £Leh.l6m. had
:t lhore is no confirmation of -been, placed- hy.'the commer

Dr. Hoss said that discus- banks with the Central Bank

case, but “not lu take orders. " 'Zambia if 7:Mnii. ;in-ha»ed uueril-

„ Mr. Vorster may well hope to jas a tr-<*k#'d Rhodesia.
However, he is likely to say It is also clear that the L-.b. deflect the meeting into a dis-i ^ Rhode^'i'n milit.'irv emu-

that Washington cannot accepr would be prepared to show cussion centering on Rhodesian : ninninm- mid -m <iso 3ni
the South African policy of understanding towards South and Namibia- On the latter issue.

. elements of iho Zambian arm*
Bantustans. which Pretoria Africa if il appeared to be primarily as a result or pressure { opened fire without nrevocation
argues gives the black majority making meaningful changes, from the five Western members ! aernss the Victoria Fall-! hririne
political rights in their own But even if. as seems likely, of the UN Security Council, he

j
Automatic, weannns, and mortars

“homelands : and that the U.S- Washington has not yet made up now aopears Id be more flexible. «•?« used in Hu* -mack whh-h
would expect some system which its mind on what form ' of He will also certainly ask the

; lasted fo- annrnvima'ielv “5
provides political rights for “stick'’ it should use if this U.S. Vice-President for clanfi.-a-] minute*. There were no Janual-

-is.

>n killed as PNA, Bhutto

ollowers clash in

ATk
'

v-
i'o«$

f
t

’ LEAST ten' people were
led during lighting yesterday
Kanpur in the Punjab be-

;en supporters of Prime Minis-
Zulfikar All Bhutto’s Peopled
ly and supporters, of the
ositiou Pakistan National
iauce, according ' to ' PNA
trees:

^n-dny the religious leader. Pir
;aro, who is Acting President
Ihe PNA; was released from

j^isc arrest here on The third
of an uprising hy his rana-

il Hut followers in southern
< i sLm.

'

^ Jut sources close to Pir Pagaro
1 fighting was continuing
lay in the town nf Sanghar.-

v the edet* of the Thar deseif
in miles north of Karachi,

.yops yesterday rnov«! into
• iphar. home- town - Pir
Jrji.iro, in an effort in “slop
aB(hes between ihe Hur tribes-

and police.
'•< to accurate casualty fiijures

y«-r.available from Sanghar, but
JBI'hlc source* .estimated at

w iS 20 people had been jnjured
cud battles on the first two

rSLAALABAP.atfay IS.

days, and there we^.'unoon
firmed' • reports • that 4 several
people bad been killed.
The release of Ptf Pagaro hafi

been expected, He/vas originally
served with a twee-day detec-
tion order, wbidr ran odt to-day
following ar stnfiig statement he
issued againsf the Government
In yesterdays clashes

Kanpur, ei^t PNA workers were
killed bT_ gunfire during the
SghtingAand two others died
later./PNA sources said. Six
PNA-workers were injured, two
ofyWhom were in serious condi
tion. PPP casualties were not
immediately known.

Tile PNA . has accused Mr.
Bhutto and his party of rigging

the March 7 General elections

and demands his resignation and
hew elections. Last week. Mr.
Bhutto said a national
referendum wilt be held to let

the people decide whether he
should remain in'officc. The PNA
called the referendum “a new
fraud “ and vowed to continue its

protest movement.
UPl'

Scrambleto join Janata
2Y K. K. SHARMA

'i'ILD scramble for Janata
: “ tickers by several' thousand
ants tn membership of It
*’ legislatures has prevented
;*art> from roinpleling selec-
of its i-andidafcs in all the

'*< by to-day. the last dale for
’inarinns for ihe coming
lions It is expected that
i will he asked to file their'
inmiim papers and then
draw if nnt approved sub-
cully by the party,
ic Congress Party, on the.
r hand, h.-is found no diffi-
• in ^electing its candidates
- there are just about
;gh upplirants for the scats
Ivod — an indication that

people -feel that the
lata wave" for, more
Icily, the anti - Congress
:» that led to the Congress
m March is expected tn

inue.

c ^an'
-,

.
M has fared consider-

•Idiiculty in making

NEW DELHI. May IS.

"electoral adjusunents ** (shar-

ing of seats) with iis allies in

the parliamentary election. In
the key state of West Bengal
talks with the .Marxists have
failed so the Janata and Marxists
wit! be rivals in every constitu-

ency there. Since Congress will

also contest all seats, the election

there is likely io prove more
open than in other slates.

The Janaia has had no prob-

lem making adjustments with
the Sikh Akali Party in Punjab,
but in Tamilnadu — the only
southern state to go to the polls

~the new party is coins it alone
and has spurned offers from the
regional Tamil parties.
Janata*:: chances in most of

the northern states arc rated
high, but because local factors

and loyalties play an important
part in state elections, applicants
who fail tn gel on the party’s

ticket may try to undermine the

chances of Janata candidates.

udan may buy Mirages
f JAMES BUXTON '

51DENT NIMAIRJ of Sudan spares more difficult tn obtain,
ordered French military The recent confrontation between
iraent including Mirage Sudan and Ethiopia over Siida-

‘r-bomhep aircraft, accord- ne«e assistance '" in Eritrean
to diplomatic sources tn Guerillas has increased the .need
where the Sudanese leader for new aircraft. Several MiGs
a statu visit.- were destroyed on the ground in

Vl,f r-

a-Ypnl j ;
"

' \zr~~ tranon in mo u.a. mm a
l ^r F5F. fichter aircraft, but the

i

e
SH£f.'./

rance
-?-
nd Suda0 l;.S. refused, considering the

J conclude a mditarj- con* matter too sensitive for a
'• under .which France will enuntrv involved in the Middle
Sudanese pilots and main- £#M ^nfijet ihrough its close
ine I'renvh aircraft and relations with Egypt. The U.S.
ptPf>" agreed, however, to .sell Sudan

invading live years ,ico cM:*ti transnort aircraft, and
he Soviet Union, which Cunurevs Ikls horn informed of
ej Sudan with tanks and thr pronosed sale.
\ the Sudanese fawern* —

Africans living in urban “white carrot were to fait there is an tion on what he considers the
areas. It i.s also suggested that obvious, if as yet only implied, confusion in UJS. policy-making
Mr. Mondale will tell M.r. Vorster threat in such an approach. on Africa

lie*! ard -'ecurity forces have nnt
retaliated.
UPl

INVISIBLEEARNINGS CAREXPORTS

f™‘K,

NATURALGAS STEELEXPORTS

WHKH MAKESTHE BIGGESTCONTRIBUTION
TO BRITAIN'SBALANCEOFPAYMENTS?

It Hjay suipiise you to know that the answer is

natural gas.

Last year, our car exports earned us an
estimated £620 million on the balance of payments.
Oux steel exports contributed another£768 million
or so.And invisible eamings-banking, insurance
andso on-were probably worth about£1900
million.

. Butnatural gas is estimated to have saved us
a staggering£2350 million on our balance of
payments last year alone-by reducing our *

dependence on imported oiLAnd this contribution

will increase yearby year as gas meets an even

greater part of the nation's heating needs, despite

the arrival of North Sea oil. Because by using gas,

we will be able to save more of our oil to export.

If it surprise you that natural gas is helping

Britain's balance ofpayments more than many of

ourbest kno\tai exporting industries, here's some
more good news.

Ifwe use gas wisely the vast reserves of this

clean, efficient and economical fuel so fax

discovered are already enough to meet Britain's

essential needs for decades to come.

Natural gas ismuch too good to waste. So
please help save it for Britain.

u-, !wen jaukani! fa oilier ON OTHER PAGES
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AMERICAN NEWS
Fraser

chosen as

new UAW
president

The United Auto Workers tl'AWi
patched up their differences with

President Carter with' an

enthusiastic welcome for him at

the union's convention in Los

Angeles yesterday, and turned

their attention to (he election oF

a now president for the union's

1.4m. members. I'Pl reports.

Mr. noughts Fraser. BO. who lias

spent 4t; years- in the CAW. was
unopposed for the presidency,

held Tor the past seven years by

Mr Leonard Wnndcnck who has
Vp.irheri the mandatory retire-

ment ase Tiie lob carries a

salary of 547.000 Ml- Fraser will

he t'hr union'- third president

Since World War II.

Mr. i.-.irior. who uoi his first

maior labour support from the

f\W lasl year is now oppo«Pfl

i he unmn user parts of his

enemy ronsen afion programme.
11*- nought supnnrt far his enerev
pnlicv. reminding (intentns that

lh»* CAW |rad 11inn.nl Iv no»-er loses

stgjit "nf the hrnadcr interests

of mir nation."

U.S., tourists in Cuba
The lirst group of American
tourists in mil* Cuba for 16 years
landed here in-day to an en-

rhusia-tic welcome from hundred.-
of Cubans lining lhc street out-

side Havana's port. Reuter reports
from Havana. Passengers in-

cluded ni.—’v Gillespie. Earl Hines
and Stan lietr.

Vcnezuela invests
The Venezuelan petrodollar reser-

voir—lhc Venezuelan Investment

Fund—wdl disburse si.obn. thi«

year fur domestic and foreign
pi.nerts. VIF head Sr. Constantine
Onero. a Gn\ eminent minister,

sud. .toi-eph Mann reports from
Caracas.

Missile sales plan
The' Defence Department plans to

sell Spain 'JTfi Sparrow nir-missiles*

along with modification kits, spare
part* and support services for

. AP-D.I reports from Wash-
ington The r.idar-guided missiles

are built hy Raytheon Corpora-
tion and tlrnridl Dynamic* Cor-

poration The Pcntagnn also said

that >t plans io -ell an unspecified

number nf Sidewinder short-range
iiir-iii.,iir missiles m Morocco for

ft»m The prime contractors for

the missiles are Raytheon Cor-

poration and Ford Aerospace and
i.'nmmunica lions Corporation, a
unit of Ford Motor company.
Congress ha* Hit days to renew
the sales and could vole to block

them if it chooses.

Chile prisoners swop
Chile has announced it i< ready
to relea-e Hi prisoners in ex-

change for an equal number of

political prisoners in the Soviet

I'mnn. Reuter reports from
Santiago A foreign ministry

statement said Chile would leave
the Copenhagen-based Sakharov
human right- oinmtttee lo.chuo-e
the So-. iet deMincps who should
he freed ui ihe exchange. I^ast

year Chile's nuhl.iry Cm eminent
released detained Chilean Com-
munist Party leader Luis Corva-
>.in in exchange for Soviet dissi-

dent Vladimir Bukovsky.

U.S. spending target
Congre«s has .<et a $4iiil.9hn

Federal Government spending
target for the 1375 fiscal year.

i.*n.vjng a htidge! deficit nearly
S7hn hi-.-lter than President
Carter -ought. Reuter reports
fiont Washington. The House' of

Rcpi c-entalives gavp final con-
xuial approval to the budget,

which will guide congressional
dc.-|s;on-making nn actual money

i mt*.isure> The congressional

budget call* fur a SiH Hbn. dciicit

while President Curler's February
budget prnpovil called for a
|>.v“ Tbn deficit

Wire tapping should need

court consent, says Carter
BY JUREK MARTIN, VS. EDITOR WASHINGTON, May IS.

PRESIDENT JIMMY Carter to- American citizens from unneces- by the President to-day was intro-

dav proposed ihat no wiretapping sjary Government intrusion and duced into Congress last year,

or’ electronic surveillance con- abuse of power," while maintain- but was never passed. In addt-

ducted for the purpose of gather- Ing adequate intelligence faclli- tion, Mr. Carter said to-day his

me foreign intelligence be per- ties. administration was drawing up

mitted without the prior liie Bill stipulates that before another proposal designed to pro-

approval of u judge. surveillance can be instituted, a tect the right of American eiti-

; , . judge must Find probable cause zens living overseas against sur-

PreSdS* t£S that the target is a foreign agent veiWnnee hy U.S. intelligence
claim of VM Pt&Man* ttot

d ifl espionage or the like, authorities.

dS"ii
werc

SSs
His proposals appear to com- an(| other Forms of communica- sJJYiet vessels and shitti

m

h*K
-of

mand broad bipartisan Congres- Uon emanating -from the I'-S. nuclear weapons ^ according to
sional support. At a eeremony m The legislation is designed to

Washington Post
*

the While House this morning, correct the abu*cs winch have a

Mr. Carter was nanked by politi- been, uncovered in recent years. The newspaper said the unit

clans as diverse as Senators Although court orders are was the U.S. military’s only net-

Kennedv and Bayh 'from the needed' under the terms of a work of undercover agents and
Democratic left and St com Thtur- iggs act. for wiretaps for domes- spies operating abroad using

mond from the Republican right, tic intelligence purposes, there commercial and business cover

All endorsed his plan. is substantial evidence this for spy activities, its operations

Mr Carter said that the legis- requirement has been ignored, are tu be transferred to the

lation “ will successfully resolve particularly during President Central Intelligence Agency and

unc of the mo-t difficult tasks Nixon's tenure. other intelligence groups by

in
'

a free society— to protect A Bill similar to that advanced September 30. it said.

Oil search leases sale put off
BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK. May 18.

THE US Government has post- a clear recognition of the reduce its dependence on

ported the sales of a number of obstacles which could he set up insecure and costly foreign
*

. - by increasingly powerful local import.;, but also can be earned
offshore oil exploration and “ out credibly with public sup-
development leases in a hid to Mr. Andnis delayed until 1979 port." Mr Andrus said. •.

minimise opposition from on- satcs covering blocks of the sea- The Administration nope* to

vironmenta) groups. hed off Kodiak. Alaska, which use the breathing space to con-

a mn Jhp nnvtnnne- were originally scheduled for suit with the States _and localAnnouncing the postpone _

n Norember this year ?ovei7iraem as well as with
ment. Mr. Cecil Andrus, tne

t0„el f,er w-ith blocks off south- environmental groups so as to
Interior Secretary-, said That the

eni California scheduled for reduce the prospect of additional
Administration ^nnteri to

'
leading in March 197R. and the delays being imposed by court

nle it- goals nr steppina. up
Atlantic Blake Plateau, actions mounted bv local groups,

domestic gas and oil develop-
nfj- gnuth Carolina. The latter A spokesman tor the Department,

ment with the need to allay the was (j,,., for .leasing in Decent- of the Interior was confident to-
rears of local environmental ber 1978 . day that when the sales come to
groups. Thes»* and other changes in bo made there would b no short-

His move is a significant new the lease sales programme rep- age of takers. “We expert grind

element in the Administration's resented ** a plan oF action which industry • interest in all the
energy programme, since it is wii) permit this nation to frontier areas," he said.

Argentina, Peru N-accordj incomes grow
at slower rateBY ROBERT LlNDLEY BUENOS AIRES. May IS.

THF. PRESIDENT of Argentina's for the Atucha nuclear energy
National Atomic Energy Com- plant 33 miles north-west of here
mission (CNEAt. Rear Admiral for the next two years. One|
Cat Ins Castro Madero. .flew tn credit, nf DM29m. from the.

Bjr Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON'. May IS.
Carlos Castro Madero. .new in credit, nt L»M2Stt». irnm tne.,-c pp-xjqo'VAT inrnmn nw* hr
Lima to-day to he pre^m at the Rayerisehe Hypotheken and.

J'7
S

* Lrcen t Ust^onth a
signing to-morrow or the accord Wecbse] Bank, will cover po per: '

. P . . ’

bL
for Argentina and Peru t« co. rent, of the cost nf 390 com- S^f T

'

la nf ?he nrevlo^ Two
operate in installing an expert- i.ustihle element* manufactured " fl '

h ^-he-n the Jmnomv was
,non, a. reactor .«r the Pert,- Wes: Oerma„, with Arsen-- SSSSliT*’,!* tSTSt» 3
\tan capital. ttn«» uran urn.

lhr severe wjnteri ttan capital

The accord formalizing the The other., for DMISBm. from ^ _

Lcite- nf Intent signed in the same bank, will finance S5 PeftartinenL

March hy the Argentine . and nor rent. or the contract signed *hiC ‘ released the i

Peruvian do facto Pre*idrnts— between CNEA and Reaktor ^ {2
r
A!25T?S2LJ?

Gene nil- Jorge Rafael Videla Brennelement Union t.mbh in- '.n
h
c™, "

n
Ap
,? ?

and Francisco Morales Bermu- tlie supply or structural and semi- ‘n P**^’ IILfh
1

SSU
dez—stipulates that CNEA must termintctl pieces and equipment

. : "I, i^iShUI’anfSS
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is cafeuiated to train personnel Radical Party. Hipolito Solari, **

to. carry out eertain experiments. Yrtgoyen has been allowed to' Last month personal income

At the time nf the signing of take asylum in Venezuela after increased by Sll.lbn. compared

thp Letter or Intent. President ninnth-- imprisoned "at the rtis- with a revised 32?4bn. increase

Videla hoasied; “We have beat position oT the executive m March and a P— Ron. nse in

the miposition in the hids for power.” Dr. Solari Yrigoven 'was .February. These two increases

Ihe reactor." The British also kidnapped in August last
.
year wpzp amnns ’he largest nn record

were hidding for the rontracl. and. when his ktdnanpersi =nd although the increase tn

It is estimated that the cost of released him 12 days; later.; wages and sa'anes — ih*» largest

the project will he between arrested. -
;

pnnoMnstninnrhsinrrease —
S5fint. and STOni.. with Arcentma Fellow radical lawyer Mario i

w:,s ^mailer than in those tvn

sunplving S25m. in canira! goods Amaya, an ex-Deputv. was kid- months, tt was sicnj^capjf v

and in Icehnical ossistance. napped and arrested at the
_

higher than in Nrn-embea*. De-

Meanwhile CNEA has »b- same times and—according to
|

cemoer ana January

famed two West German credits, rhe Government—riiPd of heart ! In April, wages and salaries

totalling DM47.3m. which, it is di.-easc in prison on October 19
; rose S9.9hn. with payrolls :in ali

claimed here, will assure the Both had defended accused sectors of private Industry; grow-
Mipply of romhustihle elements guerilla* in the courts ing a little slower than in March

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Iranian

contracts

for Canada
LES GESTIONAIRES Ircan

or Montreal has been awarded

a t>C37m. contract -to build

semi-mobile educational train-

ing units for Iran. .
Mr. Jean

Chretien, Federal Industry,

Trade and Commerce Minis-

ter, said in Tehran that Alcan

Aluminium has also received

a SCLSm. contract From Iran

to do a study on establishing

an aluminium industry in

Iran. The Alcan study, which
may take two years, could

lead to further involvement

by Alcan in development of.

an Iranian aluminium ' in-

dustry. Canadian officials said

if ’the study is followed up
it could lead to more than

sC400m. contracts for Alcan.

O Ornenlafton International

has been awarded a contract

worth niJm. Jo bnild and
equip two 28-storey blocks or

fiats with an adjacent car park

in flte Farabzad district or

Tehran. The contract is for the

first stage of the Tehran Taj

comnmnUv development pro-

iecl. ECGD has guaranteed a

i6m. loan which Morgan
Grenfell- acting on behalf -of

a syndicate or London and
Scottish clearing banks, has

made available.

Omani cement

project revived
By Barbara Casassus

MUSCAT, May 18.

The Omaui Government And
the Kuwait Cement Company
have initialled an agreement
proposing to develop a cement
factory in the sultanate.

The only details of the

agreement io be released so

far by the Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry are that in

principle the plant -will have
an annual capacity or Im.
tonnes and that 40 per cent,

of the share capital In the
operating company, to be
called Oman Cement Company,
will be held by the Kuwaitis

and 60 per cent, by the Omani
Government. Shares may be
sold to Ute Omani public at a

Ialer date.
Plans for a cement company

in Oman were -first pat for-

ward in 1973. The output was
lo be 350.000 tonnes a year and
the foreign partner was an
International consortium leif by
Associated Portland Cement
Manntorturers of the U.K.
However negotiations broke
down last year and the govern,
ment discussed participation
in the project with a number
of Other companies.

Earlier this year Kawal.t
came up with its offer includ-
ing a guarantee to buy the sur-
plus production to Oman’* re»

nub-eiuents and for the Kuwait
Fund for Arab F.eohomic
Development to finance the
Omani stake with a soft loan.

Ii is understood a feasibility
study on the factory will have
to be carried out as the 4oca-

.

lion as well a* the capacity
differ from the original plan.

Japan has record surplus

but claims ‘special factors’
BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, May. IS.

JAPAN SCORED record break- boosted by a freak level of ship prices 'by only 43 per cent. Mr
ins surpluses on both its visible exports while imports - were Matsukawa said. .

trade account and its current depressed by a very low level Mr. Matsukawa’s explanation*
account in April, although there of oil imports. demonstrate the point that

were “special factors” which The value of ship exports for Japan's April trade balance wa*'
helped tn swell .

exports and April was SL08btL, :roughly exceptionally favourable and
limit imports, the Ministry of double the. figure for a

.
year tieed not necessarily be taken as

Finance said to-day. ... earlier and 63 per cent higher a pointer to what "will happen
The trade surplus reached the than the average level of. ship in the next few months. This

very' high figure of S1.78bn._ with exports during the -first three does not alter the fact that
exports up 29 per cent, .oyer months of 1977. Mr. .Matsukawa Japan- has made a very strong
April 1976 to S6.i5bn. and im- the ship export figure was start to its new fiscal year so
ports rising a much more modest certain not to he as high in. the far as the balance of payments
11 per cent, to S4.97bn. The.-aext few months. is concerned. The April figures

o
3C
f
0U

ftuhstan^Ll ’ deficit 0i! faiUon*. he .explained, hardly -appear, to tally w'iu,'
deduciin^ a substantial defictt

ha ^ about gBOOm. .worth earlier official forecasts (not

°\;fiv^fi^rolus o?s5e0hn below “ normal” in’ April be recently repeated! of a small

a ^ hSanifal musterin' C3UW a bunching or Imports current account deficit for Japan

Mnfrai
ed
outiio»^S®90in a “ lhe previous month caused bv during the year ending next

vp^-^hoav^nezative balanMon bnporters trylne to beat atartfi March3l.

short term L-fpital. oF 34TOm. “*«*»** imP°“d Dn ^ l '

rii

0ne
.

n^°F ^
cto

[
determining

The short term capital outflow Taking the combined impact P*
e s“e of

« f
trflde suFPlas

seems io have been due to the of ship? and oil Mr. Matsokawa ?ver,^
ie TleSEf '.

^

ew montbs will •

‘departure or “hot” money dur- estimated that the trade surplus recovery of Japan's

ing the latter part of April .after had been inflated hy around domestic economy. The Govern-

Japan hart lowered its bank rate Slbn. as a result of “artificial" wnt is nowadays sounding

and to “leads and lags" in factors durine rhe month. He fwrly optimistic about short

trade payments caused by the also estimated that, more than term economic growth prospects

attempt; ’ of Japanese trading two-thirds of the export rise was forecasting -a real
.
GNP growth

companie- lo take advantage of due .to price increases while the of about 1.9 per cent, for the

shifts in the yen exchange rate, major element .in the growth second quarter, fallowing the

Commenting on the remark- of imports was higher volume, estimated 1.5 per cent, growth
ably* larse tradp surnlus. this Exhort price- were up 18.5 per rate of the first quarter. IF this

afternoon. Mr. Matsukawa, the cent, in April over a ypar ago rise is accomplished Japan piav

Vice-Minister or Finance for while volume wav up 8.2 per be nblieed tn step up Its raw
International Affairs, said that cent. In the case, of imports materials imports to some
the export figure in April was volume was up 7.3 per cent, and extent

AUSTRALIA

New Zealand textile plea fails
BY KENNETH RANOALL CANBERRA. May 18.

AUSTRALIA HAS rejected over- A negotiating team headed by - -But the Australian authorities
tu res From the New Zealand Gov- Mr. Ron Cowan, the President of have pointed out that the idea
eminent and textiles industry For the New Zealand Textile and wottld nullify the central objec-
retief from the quota arrange- Garment Manufacturers' Federa- Hve' of thp ror-ont
ments negotiated only last month tion, has put a case to the J j
under NAFTA the New Zealand- Australian Department of Over- arrangement, which was to avoid

Australia Free Trade Agreement seas Trade For relief measures T?« ,?
te “^^UP11011 on the

The New Zealand clothing and Eluding a
.
“roll, forward;* Australian market,

textiles manufacturers claim ®rranS®di®n t within the (junta New-

Zealand did not emerge

thev are faced with the prospect system. This would allow, the as a significant supplier of

of 'laying off as many as 7.000 rele»se of all goods now in bond, clothing- and textiles to Australia

workers because of the impost- warehouses or in transit' to until 1974-75. when the fntroduc

tion of ceilings on their exports Australia, reducing huge losses tion of tariff quotas' began toeul

to Australia. However, accord- which are threatened on eturent back other suppliers. In the

ing to Mr. Ray Aitchison. execu- fashion lines which, will date following year. New Zealand ex-

live director of the Australian quickly. The New -Zealanders ports to Australia more than

Confederation of Apparel Manu- proposed that where this pushed doubled and, in the second half

factnrers. “ timt means 7.000 jobs tbefr exports over the ceilings, of last year, they were running

saved here. The factories con- alt adjustment would he nude in at an annual rate which repre-

cerned. be *<iid “ were eeared en- pext year's quota. • seated a further -doubling,

tirely to the Australian market ;

despite warnings that the situa-

tion thev were exploiting could
not go on." •

Last momh’s changes meant t •

that New Zealand lost its ore-/- BY OUR CANBERRA CORRESPONDENT -•

vimw onen-ended exemptionr .

'

'•rawima it
from Attrirelfan tariff nnotas oif

;

. CANBERRA, Ma> IS.

nl^viZ
2
v "117 l

ff«
? ATJSTRAUAN. CAR imports in in the market General Motor*

jLirS*-KSl.'S’E!! iK April were 25 per cent down in Holden, biggest of the l ocaM imiTed t0 that re®?^ed volume on those for March while manufacturers,, is still tryinj

/ their value was down 32 per cent. witiroMAffliffi^w Jto .
persuade it

Now. ft is revealed thar some fo 8A24.8m. (£l5.9m.). -. -t pt^^gfl^wofkers to take .

New Zealand manufactujjers had The sharp fail-off appears to w'SSI^^R^fx months early I*

entered into commitments up to reflect two major influences: the. help it re^cc stocks in additim
three years ahead,j and for delayed bite of the Australian to the general market trend
volumes, in some categories of devaluation -^ at the end - of Importers now have the problen
goods, up to three times greater November arid the serious slump of coping with the full effects o
than their 1976 extorts. in Car sales mat has developed the devaluation on their price

^ ' 1

Slump in car imports

Airbus poised for take-off
' BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE FORTHCOMING Paris For airline interest in this twin- in the Eastern (rial the possihil* Koyce and Airbus Industrie a;

International Air Show, from engined.
_
short-t0-medium haul ity of a major customer.-“ goiag due to be held- soon, while Loi

June 2-12. is likely to be the ? irliner, is quickening and therd European " and starting' a flood Be swick, chairman of Britli
vs now a marked upsurge of of further orders for the Airbus. Aerospace, has recently beenimism tt,*

*

»" f— Airbus' Industrie, whose mem- Paris, discussing the question
most significant for years so far /

jf
optimism that -substantial sales

as Airbus Industrie, the con

sortium which builds the Euro-
pean A-300 Airbus, is concerned

AH of these senn itic< having been sold, this umtuunccmetd appears as a matter of record only.
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ie a™un^ l^e corner. bers r include , Aerospatiale of TJ.K. .participation on the man
Tne resumption of growth in Frapce and "Deutsche Airbus of facturing side with A6rospatii

world atr passenger traffic. West Germany. (which in turn in- and Deutsche Airbus, the raa
roupiea with an increasing need eludes- Messerschmitl-Bolkow- Airbus Industrie partners.

to
.

reP lace Blbhnm and - \rFW-Fokker1.
'

f?
P
J"B £?

ort '

'.

haiul Jet enuJpment together with Fokker-VFW of 1 TnfprPctArlis resulting in renewed interest Holland and CASA of Spain. llUvICMCU
“^'’"^- but with the n£eds the. Eastern stimulus. The Airbus Industrie itself -

rTJhor ,J^J 5 already current Airbus order book stands strongly interested in the id

non f tZ. SI *" J*?
w co 2' at 64—37 firm -orders. 23 aircraft nf being able to offer potenti

pts for the 19S0s and beyond. on option and four Tor lease, of customers standard A-300 A
. Thus, the Airbus is in a strong which 32 aircraft have been de- buses with Rolls-Royce RB*2
position to capture orders, and livered. engines.. There are many a,

the Airbus Industrie team is Production is currently run- lines round the world who n
casting its net world-wide in a ning at one aircraft a month airliners with "Rolls engines iri

hid to beat the competition from from the Toulouse assembly line, are also -possible customers f

the Roping 727. the McDonnell but Ute options are being steadily tiie Airbus. Examples incm-

Douglas DC-8, and even al?o converted into Arm contracts, so several airlines who use Loc

from the widr-bodied DC-10 and that with the four aircraft for "eed -TriStare with RoHs-Ror
Lw-khced TrlStar. . Eastern there is enough work for RB S1Ls but

,
who need

The b:ggest breakthrough yet some time ahead. Nevertheless. a, ffraft also for short .

achieved by Airbus Industrie the programme is still Far from raednim-range work — ai

- - - Eastern Airlines itself

“‘wwiBinim m me esiunaieq
.
ai wen over i.ouum n

western world, with 29m. pas- loaned by the banks in the par- ^ .ctt-", ~-70 aMr
year t decided to give ticlpants\ countries under guaran-.^\”°n^* 1^J;‘tm*^?uaJthe Airbus a sjx-months’ trial, t-es from the French and German L“ *3vi.*??

ab
?.
rafi

%
starting later this yeari on some GomnumU ‘ C«JB c7ln‘ ?"yL^ -t-

,th

and'to i?
0*1

f
,mP

A
rt
*«Si

routes
' each^ Netherlands (6.6 per p olSpawered TriStire

n,rJnU
e four A'300s far ^ cent.) and Spain (4J2 per cenL)

tbe R&217 in th- aSus »parpo*-
.

"» “ set »' S5 S“ !

^

Financing * E|dde")>-

SS»*S5?JSy'!5J!ll “J J**."** Whitne; JT-9D
U^n« in 1

^r0711 pa-v‘ fancy' role..
,

But the U K A-300.

qJm
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d
l ° !^i.p

0S
Jo con^jrtiuro^ ‘Voinethfna*

3 '"

which no^crer
T

nf“SI" faJf

investment hy Airbus Industrie, -

would like

Government.
have the Cn

through BnCl

hur „,lM .... Airbus Industrie, therefore. A
errtRTJfl

_e
’u. th-

°
cflnsnrtii«

for f
hl5

f-
needs al1 nrders » «<" S^L Manv^n ihe UK aST^lk'

huv ft mav t?L-o
d
?5?

hP5ld®s P^ibilitles in Slt^AiJhuf Industrie^ priwicW

fnrth#*T- r
1 1 ** .- !-

0 P^n has quickened the interest intentationallv coIlabortW

zet left behind
5 "°l t0

?
r wwM

.-A -?
fr

r
be buUf for the future. Hitg

Thorn V no. u.
Ljithiere. president of Airbus the question of ILK. paM

There is nn- doubt as to Industrie, combs the world tion has been held up by®
Easterns interest Mr. Frank indefatisably- in search of orders, insistence of the present Aif»
Borman, the ex-astronaut who fa and he is at present in the partuers that Britain should r
now chairman and chief execu- Middle East, in the hope of win- an “ entry fee ” in the fo™
Live of Eastern (and who pulled fling contracts from the Arab contribution to past developn*
the airline round from a S50m. countries -whose air traffic « fa costs of the A-300 itself-

!
oss,iL1875 !° a proflt °f growing rapidly and who will -t-hio ,h . nK hnc declin1̂

1

in 1978), said In Parts recently need; many more aeroplanes In
fa oraSfed »

that Eastern thought the Airbus the period immediately ahead,
participation i^the

? »W oustanding a.r- The BMten. deal also apneers
ff ? Is deelded to go ahead 4

plane. We think that the tech- to have had- two other significant . . smaller version of ^
oology of the Airbus will notxbe effeds—puttlnq fresh impetus Airbus, the so-called B-10 Wat2
superseded in thp decade of rhe behind the Ideas which have 214 aa^Uneers aaalnsi 3
SOs . I titink that the A-300B heen simmering for a Tong time normal 209

6
The U.K ^

represents the most advanced air- on the possibility Tint only of m a feP a substantial financial*:
plane in tiie world to-day." the U.K Government joining the tnbution to the develop"*?

This may seem lo be evtrava- run sort iuni on a formal basis, cost*: of that aircraft, l!1

qant talk from an airline chief but also of Rolls-Royce getting for which it would also e*i5
who has yet to see the aircraft its -RB-2I1 engines into the Ait- a substantial share of tiie

fly on his routes, but it has sent bus' ns an alternative tn.thc-U.S. for the U.K; industry. P.
rtl

’-di

ripples of alarm throneh the U.S. General FJrctric CF-ff-fips already going beyond Just build13* .

aerosw^e iaduslrj-, who caa see used. .
Talks .between , Rolls- wings.

I
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SALEROOM OF THE CENTURY

/;

BY ANTHONY THORNCROFT

THE WEEK of pfltort. arid the
mountains of publicity, paid off

richJy for Lord Rosebery and
Sotheby's yesterday v.-ben the
first of the IS sessions of sates
aimed at disposing of the con-

tents of Mentnu.ire Towers hroke
whbin the first hour the previous
world record for a country taoiiro

sale and ended the mornin= "'Hh
a total of £1.332.4*0. The dny's
total was £i.749.P20.

Almost l.onri people, many of
them Continental dealer- packed
the ctr»nt marquee nn the lawn
fn front of the hou-;e to bid for

French furniture. Baron Mayer
de Rothschild, who laid the basis

of the collection nvfr n r-;niurv

3 to, was an avid huver of Frem ti

furniture. and some of the finest

items frum Mentmore '-ante under
the hammer rS Sotheby's chair-

man Peter Twison in Ihe first

hour.
But the mo-st costly piece, a

Louis XV ormolu-mounted
marquetry secretaire stamped
EVRB t tor Bernard van Risen-
burgh l was bought in when the

may
realise

Old toys Governmentseeks Further

more powers 1
Tornado

to aid consumer
££m. BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

>Tc. Peter Wilson. chairman of Sotheby's, conducts the sale. A Regency ormeliiTOiounlcd
Boulte bracket clock goes under the hammer.

hiddinr reached CSfl.flflO.

Although thi« Mira was a record
for an item of furniture at auc-
(ion. it was still well below the
re.- rice, and Lord Rosebery was
quite happy io keep the secre-

taire. It will hr returned to his
Sf9lfi*h hnnic .<•: Dalnu'ny. and
gn up ahnw when Dalmeny is

eventin II;- uprai-ri to the public.

Loul R be i

;

could afford this
dj>i,ppuintnieni. Only one other
nf i hr 14:'. Inis was unsold, and
pnecs generally were well aboie
esnm-o'c. The top price was
E90.00U lotos a 30 per cent,
buyers premium'i paid by
NaV.erian. a Tehran dealer, for

a Louis XV singinz hird and
orange tree musical 'automation,
made in 1757 hy Richard of Pans.
It v..t= estimated at £40.00*7 to
£70.000.
More on target was the £55.000

paid for a Louis XV’ commode,
clamped Hansen, but the Palais
de Versailles was prepared to on
up to £51.000. over double the
estimate, lo secure a Louis XVI
secretaire which was made for
Mario Antoinette, and MaMctts.
the London dealers, paid well
above forecast for u Lulls XVI
writing cabinet at £32.1)00.

The afternoon session was
devoted to general works of art.

and got off to a good start when
two pair? nf 17th-centur.’ Vene-
tian inarhle busts of blackamoor?
sold for £28.000 and £32.000.

respective!;,, to private buyers.-
one .1 Texan.

Sotheby's expected tes« than'
£20.000 tor these rather hi.’acre

1

items. But lhen very few nf the

treasures of Menlmore appeal to

the British taste.

The predictably good start fnr

I he sale suggests that the even-

tual total will b® close to £5m.
a very reasonable sum. given
that four of the finest items were
acquired hy the Government
before the auctions for £900.000.;

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ENTHUSIASTS for old luy*

are In for a heady lime mcr
the nevi few weeks when wjiat

is probably a unique collection

K put under the hammer hy
Soilichy's Belgravia in London
and Sutheby Parke Kernel In

America.

The collection, worth aq
estimated £500.000 and quite as

important to devotees a* 3leut-

more’s contents Is in a totally

different field, is owned by-

nun bee-Comb«'x-,Marx. Britain's

biggest toys group and one of

the world’s largest.

Most of it was uncovered by
accident a Tier the company
acquired for Siam. (£9m.) the

U.S. arm of the Louis Marj.

company from Quaker Oats in

April Iasi year, providing an
unexpected windfall-

The finder was Mr. Richard
Bcecham. Dunbcc's joiui

managing-director, who. on a
visit to Marx's Glendale. Pen-
nsylvania. factory, spotted a

hidden staircase and demanded
io know where tt led.

orders

likely
By Michael Donne.

Aerospace CorrespondentTHE GOVERNMENT is examm- session and "Mr. Fraser made it

mg the possibility of introduc- clear that he was not sure P , ..

inc legislation which would give whether such across-the-board !
PRODUCTION of a further

it ihe power to clamp on par- legislation was the. answer. I Tornado multi-role combat
ticular sector.* of business which

. Bui he .was sure liwz there craft.

m
atr-i

ha?_ ^ worth about £700m .
„

1

were believed to be operating was a need to try to adopt a been recommended to the L'.K.,

against Ihc inicrests of ton- comprehensive policy as an’ West German and Italian^

i-sumvrs. approach to the problem. governments by the chiefs nfj

! This 1-Auld mean that instead The Minister, who was address-

i

st
^“.

oF vjfjkree l-ountries.
|

3Lfwi"h. ^°ay “estate" £ fH«iitaPSTKmS Sa£S‘\S^^\
,S pli

dS
d
ers°

r ST uiTmm
^firmed that the Government

iaiready' bemg buUt i^ the Thre^
car dealers,

^

the ijcivernment
.

- - .'countries on behalf of Panaviu
More Home News

on Page 29
would be able to control their

activiUes by order.

The order would be debated

in ihe Commons but the enabl-

ing legislation would mean that

the

l
the fhreemation consortium scfc

j

up to., run the programme
: In . addition, nine

'
pre-producj

|tion and six pre-series aircraf?— - - — ... I
are being built. ;

Government could deal far Intended introducing legislation • Eventual total production n£

Itinerary

Courage to market own brand lager
BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

COURAGE is to introduce a n-*w

lager brand in the U.K. and
establish links with the W«st
German concern llenninger-Brau.

which might lead to further t-n-

opo rat ion "between thr big Euro-
pean brewing groups.

Both companies are sub-

sidiaries of tobacro-orientcd

business*-' Courase is part of

the Imperial Group. art]

Henninger belongs to llro

Rcentstrna organisation

The lager is to be sold in the

U.K. under the Ifnfmeister label.

Lager From Germany will Iv test-

marketed ih'R summer, and if l!i<?

te*t iy successful brewed at

Courage plants in England
The arrangement is significant

for a number of reasons.

It is the first Ume that Course

has “tilered the fast-crowing
lager market wiib its own brand.
So for >i hai been totally com-
mand to the Harp lager con-

sortium.
Mr. Oliver Steel, chairman of

Courage. «uri yesterday that now
the coni.-u-is had been established
there could he further links with
Henninger. *' perhaps joint ven-

tures in dovelopina countries.’*

Courage *s coins into the layer

market with iu own brand is

bvimd to raise more qursnons
about the Harp consortium,

where the main partners are

Guinness, and Scottish and New-
castle Breweries' and Greene
King wilh a smaller slake.

Seniitsh and Newcastle has

already launched its own brand.

McEwan's Cavalier, in Scotland
and is selling it besides Harp.

Harp and the other consortium
hrand. Krnnnnbourc. account for

more than 20 per rent, of Cour-

age's total beer sales.

•'We have a commitment to

the Harp brands and we firmly

believe that in the fast-growing

lacer market there *s room for

another brand." said Mr. Ste**l.

makinc it clear lh.it Courage had

no inlenlinn or letting the Harp
consortium’s effectiveness dimi-

nish.

The argument that ih»

market demands more brands is

also used by Allied Breweries,

which is ipst-marketinc Lnwen-

brau draught as iis latest entry

in the lazer stages, to sci! with
the group's Skoj.

Whereas i.bwenhrau i* -i' the

top end of the market for price
;

jnd quality! Hofmeister wtii he

in tlie m.iinslream. and •'“11 at

a price similar to Harp'* It i-?

of similar gravitj, or alcoholic

content.
Hofmeister will be tested at

200 pubs and Hubs io Yorkshire,

and four or five pubs in London
If successful t* will be brewed

a! T.vh-aster. where the Courage
*iib*sirtiary -lo’nn Smith's is <pend-

inz £5m* on an expansion pro.

gramme nf which annul £:.! n

hi!) toward lager capaei«v

The.--' will also he tt«ed pro.

dune the Harp brand for the

consortium

" There's a locked room up
there, oot opened for 20 years,"

hr told. And no one knew
whai was in it—nor where the

key was.
The door was broken down

—and inside was wbal Mr.
Bcecham describes as an
"Aladdin's rave” of about
fi.OflO toys made by Marx and
ils competitors over a '30 or
•to year period.

Next on Mr. Beccham's
itinerary was Marx's other V.S.
factory at Girard West
Virginia. There a samples
room was known to exist
although no one ever went
into il. Mr. Bcecham did and
added lo his col lection.

Then came Dunbec's lake-
over in December of various
assets, including thr name of
the lVcst German Schuco toy
group, based at Nuremberg,
which was in liquidation.

Among the items that purchase
yielded was Schuco’s toy-

museum. started In 1912. with
about 6Q0 to 5P0 v image toys in

it.

enabli
for the first time yesterday by agents?
Mr. John Fraser. Minister, of r-„,
State for Prices and Consumer JNStBte agents

more quickly with obvious cases eoon to deal with estate agents,
j the Tornado supersonic, swinsll

of consumer abuse than at pre- .
He questioned whether this

;
ing-wings combat aircraft is

sent. - “tinker, tailor, some time, never scheduled to reach Son ng
At the moment, the Govern- approach, which had given rise: these. 3S5 will be for the RAF

meot has the power to elamp nn ta_The Consumer Credit Act in
t

The chiefs of staff decided td
particular business practices 1974 and the legislation on insur-

1

recorotnepd the additional proj
which arc seen to be against the atiee brokers and farriers this I duction in the light of a review!
consumers' interest—such as year- was the best method of [of the test flying and production
recommended retail prices— dealing with the problem. .programmes 'alreadv carried out!
under thp Fair Trading Act. , Why' not take* power -to regu-iThqy expressed complete satis-

But. if tf wants to deaf with Lite hy subsidiary legislation any ‘ faction with the aircrafts per,
1

particular sections of business, trade or activity which gavel formance and with the way the
it has to introduce new legisla- rise to consumer .abuse? ‘production was moving. I

tton each time: If consumer complaints were
[

Precise details of the finance.

The idea of some kind of new a measure of consumer concern, behind the Tornado programme
milling legislation was floated why legislate only for estate! are not available b.ut the ‘‘fl:-M

i away price" of each aircraft isj

• now estimated to be about £fimJ
; after laking account of inflation!

Protection In many parts of the country.
;
on the research, development

It seems unlikely that the .car dealers, roof repairers and; and production costs. ? I

Government would consider try', glaziers would he “runaway! This would put the total value!
inc to introduce such legislation--winners of any competition for; of the oreralJ programme for|
in the present Parliamentary the most needed regulations." j 509 aircraft at close to fSbn.fi

spread over a period nf about!-

1 • 10 years or so. [i

;
It will mean- a sustained highjg

J
level of employment for the milt-8

, tary aircraft division nf ihel
I newly-nationalised British Air-5
{craft Corporation, which is the!
* II.K. airfraiue

.
member of the|

i
Panavia consortium, and for the!

r
Bristol Engine Division of RoHs-^

) Boyce, which is the U.K. partivi-B

! pant in the Turbo-Union g
I consortium building Ihe RB-1995
; engines for the Tnrnadn. £

uranium saving

at nuclear power

stations disclosed
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE.EDITOR

Cars galore

BY TERRY DOD5WORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDE

DELAYS in several of the main

Investment project.1 m Leyland
Cars are among the key pro-

posals being considered by the

Government after its demand
two months ago for a review of

the company's business strategy.

This re-phastna nf th- original

caoital expenditure plan will

almost certainly put back in'ro-

Auction of the proposed n.-w

Mini by a year from ibr original

launch dale in 1979. B-it it will

alto affect other investment pro-

jects and may postpone the tok-'-

up of Ihc n^xt f209m lo.-.n

tranche due from th" G-vrin
ment at the end of .Tunc

The ne -
-*-' plan for iftc mw-

pan:-'.* prepared ny tne Nalion:‘l

Eatorpns*' Board. being con-

sidered b? the Department nr

Industry and thr Trea«ur in

preparation for a r.toinmcnt dt

the end of next week by Mr. Eric
Varlev. Industry Secretary

Apart from the proposals on
foveriuient, the Board. Leybind s
main shareholder, has tnid the

Government tbai il would like

lo >ve more authority given in

plant managers in Leyland Cars.
This would" give added puih to

!b<- yradua! dismantling of ihe

functional organisation in ihc
cars group which has been
taking place over ihe past few
months

But ihe Board ha* made no
other positive rerninmendalinn
on the organisation nf the com-
pany In parti.'iilar it has
sJ.-ercri riear uf ihe runtrovcrsi.il

i:r-,iiiiionl fn- a break-up of the
holding cnmpanv etruciure of

nrm«h l.cvland into ihrce nianii-

frn-itiviu" groups—r.iw i ruck-

aid special’ products—importing

directly lo the Enterprise

Board.*
The argument for s-uch struc-

ture will unquestionably he

raised by the Government side,

ami the Board is prepared to dis-

cuss the Issue. But the Board
also .-vein s determined lo leave

the problems this policy would
raise — including personnel

changes at the top of British

Leyland—firmly on the Govern-
ment's plate.

One or the difficulties facing

the Government now is thp clear

need for a positive statement on

Ley land'* future.

Ah hough the company is re-

cap luring some of the sales it

ha- lo«t to Ford and other manu-
facturers in the past few weeks,
dealers are reporting a harden-
ing uf cuuonier am lode* against

Ihe Leytend marque h realise nf

the continuing rrisis of conSd-

enee in ils future, fn addition,

the car group cannot afford to

continue much longer with its

present investment frec/e.

On thp other hand, progress in

the talks with Levland unions,

designed to achieve a sirongcr.

commitment to long-term indus-

trial peace, appears to he going
slowly. Because this is one »

f

the areas in which the Govern-
ment insisted that there had to

he radical improvements. Mr.

Varloy may he forced to make
only a holding statement next

week.

One posMl.qlily is that he will

allow Lcyland's cut rent In vest-

ment programme to be resumed,
hut demand stronger union coni-

mirmenis hetore other loan

proposals could ho pm forward j

About 70 of those have been
sold lo tJfr Nuremberg toy
museum for DM75.0IKI
lfin.000). The rest has been
added to the U.S- collection for

handling by Sotheby’s.
In all. 12,090 toys, most or

them made between 1935 and
IDfirt and including such gems
a-- a clockwork mode! of

Charlie Chaplin and a litho-

graphed Du “busy bridge** of

1930 as well as tinplate train

sets ami cars galore, will be
coming up Tor sale.

The firsl auction, wilh 351
lois each expected to rcarh
anywhere between 525 and
5330 io total S69.09O. Ls at Los
Angeles on Sunday. A similar

number nf Items comes under
the hammer in New York on
June 5. and (hen in London on
June 15.

Those will hp followed by
further sales in West Germany.
Daly. Switzerland and Japan as
well as thr ILS- and Britain.

A SAVING id uranium require- : a ; year.
jmenu of up to 200 tonnes a year ' Tbe saving could also avert’

j

for Britain's nuclear power the risk that owing to produc-
1

[stations was announced , at: tion problems at Windscale the;
(

Berkeley. Gloucestershire, «** Central Electricity Generatine

'

;

terday by the Central Electricity Board would be forced to shut ;

j
Generating Board.

" ’ ....
The lifetime

in Britain s

to he extended . —
again with savings, the Board Generating Board admits Cnal it

estimates, at about £150m-:_ over now approaching the thenceli-
th«? next ten years. ca * or “ reactivity " limit of
The disclosure was made by endurance of Magnoj fuel.

scientists at the Central Elec- However, ir Js experimenting
iricily Generatina ' Board’s w«h ways 0 f moving long-life

! Berkeley nuclear laboratories, fuej around in tbe reactor to

;

where fuel proving bas been extend its lifetime still further
l curried nut,

' without increasing the risk of a-
With the latest increase, the mishap through fuef deteriora-

Rolls backed

for marine

Spey engine

H

il

By Our Aerospace -Corrapondertt^:/

Designated RB-2-14, the marfn
Spey is developed from the TF-41^
version of tbe Spey engine built*-!'

by Detroit Diesel Allison Division^
of General Motors, in the U.S. toP,?t

power the A-7 Corsair If close^
support fighter.

In its marine role, the SpryPg,
will generate 1&.000 hp. and is

time metallic uAnitmi fuel is lion.
'
'“ "*

;

.Intended to be used in smaller^-,

!
permitted to remain in reactors Berkeley, nuclear - power !

warships, supplementing ttoypw

!
will almost double from three stanon. near the laboratories-, is :

T>’ne and
.

Go'topus engines;*^

years to nearly six years. heing uspd for- these trials. already used extensively m naval jg-

The main saving arise* in Dr. Bryan Edmondson, direo- 1 vessels.

roughly equal amounts from tor .of the laboratories, spoke!' Rolls-Royce is also now di5-p*
uranium costs and the costs of enthusiastically about the per-

[
cussing with the -YanonaJ Enter- W5

reprocessing spent fuel—each formance of the Board’s firsi; prise Board the. possibility of
jaboui £30.000 per tonne. two advanced aas-toolerl reac- ' finance being made available forto-

As a result ihe uranium tors. Hinkley“rB-*’ Station, now ' the development of the Cnn-K
requirem^ni for the IK Central generating .LOW MW. ‘corde’s Olympus 593 engine fr>r||
Electricity Generating Board The plan \s to increase their ' land-based industrial uses, such^1

, Macnns reai-tors—a round 1.090 output over the next year from
]
as power-station generating units 1

, tonnes a year—will hp reduced the present level nf 80 per cent |or jn gas -and oil pipeline
|

hy between 100 and 200 tonnes of design output to 100 per cent.r j
pumping.
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frireicn c*:ch.inse service:- J

NEW C3? PRESIDENT

Greenborou

—serious

but not solemn
er RAr ©AFTER AND JOHN ELLfOTT

FOR John ilroer.O'ir.iri^h, deputy
cnarrni.m and manaciri; dlreci«r
of Shel) U.K.. ;'rv;<Jcai’> of the
On federation »f Rriiivli Indus-
iff will come nii"ui four months
e^riier than u^ul
Because of the nromnlurc re-

i.irpint-nt. *m medi-al advice, of

Lord \V.-!i kin ho will lake
over al me h' - lm nf rh<' mouth-
piece of hij-.:ni-.< ron:iiumii> at

f’ne end n f ’.h«- ;. r.ir instead of
the nuddte of \ta> -a hen Iht-

«w:ich 1^ U ;U..I1> nind,--.

This oj:ol man r.f Britiih :n-

•lus'ry. hnvn in oil in-

dustr:- circte- far rrom he ins;

j public fijnre. i- likely to

•'mcra* a : a f.-r d:ff':ren: per-
-nna

!

i

!

f '-oni rhe .'nrn;->r G"n-
'•r-anve Minuter h*- -'leceed*.

Bui i he drr. e inr a -tr-ms GBI
prescree in nati"n.<i policy-
r.nk’nc ;:rd the bid in *iron2-

rher the luaHi-mMim's memher-
h’p roll continue.
Mr. Groenno'-niisq. elccied

deny! v pros -

d*-nt yc*terdas. will
aecomr prij-idcnf « crucial
point :n the de-.-eSipmem -if hnrh
hi' c

-

.ir.p-n>. Shell, and ihe con-
redera'inn
So:n? of ihe roj -nn; vhv he

wa, moron In n.-ail thv CB1—
anri uny hi- neceprod t.ie part-
1

1

:i
-
' r a;- point me;:i—were eiupha-

-
' a* :h«- r.nn fedora Hun’s

nil'”. p-.e-'-nr rsli-rda.".
The ii

1--! r, >, r-re i:i.-:iimned
j;- l.-ird V.'j!--in‘'in \. head <d
£r,.-|| i t: F.ru -.in. Mi Green-

H i a- :* if,*- ,.,-rure «-f

r.-_Mi i; ;
:..in . v I], 'hr i'.oi.crn

irs
,- n: ••-'i S'.r.- p j

r

;
i

1
1 :i

:
i < in in

Lie c,- »i»'- MciiMtr Nmih Sea
:ni :i -

Lord V.'dHn*on i.i-.d. Mr
-.rocr. 111 : 111 :;!; knows .ill ahnui
V.'h:;rndl! ~r.d ii. d» parn-

a ’dr \nl hon -

. iVcdrwr>Md
Fer F.i • ru". Se*T':i-it;.

.
r.r- i-r.i- :>-d;e l.e

: x-:p y' i r I- u-i.rul if »h|; parti
•:uiar d-orm reached cu?n

creator prominence, ventured
Lord Watkinson.
Second, having seen the split

of Shcll-Mex and BP marketing
operation, nf which he wag chief
executive and managing director,
and having rsiabJjsbed a new
Shell petrol and oil distribution
operation. Mr. Greenborough has
become well versed in trade
union affairs and negotiations.

Humour
The third attribute is Mr.

Greenborouch's quiet sense of
humour, which should ’ liven
many (JBl speeches in the
future.

” I have an underlying philo-
sophy.” he said vesierdjy. "

I

believe that with ail the prob-
lems there is still room to have
a lot nf fun. You can he serious
without being solemn.
“1 have scanned the last few

manifestos and 1 haven’t once
seen happiness mentioned. But
it was mentioned in the L".S.

Declaration of Independence."
So it was in characteristic

vein ihat Hr. Greenborougb
accepted the appointment of
deputy tlBl president yesterday;
- Why i>ne should want to leave
the serenity and tranquility of
drilling holes in 100-mile-an-hnu-
ualcs in the North Sea fur ipe
job of CB1 president is probably
a case study for an industrial

p?> chiatri-.!.''

Afw;i; s 1 imuacu lately tfroased.
3tr. Greenburou-uh urcsents the
unaqc o! .1 courteous, soft-spukcn
jcntlenrjD.
Olicajues say that under-

neaih this ext vi 101 is a hard
centre nf determination and
firm ideii Mr. Greenborough
accepts that he not an exclt-

anle person—unflanoable a« Sir

Ralph Balenur. CBl vice-pre3 i-

dpnL -aid.

Mr iiir'iit-orough iidmitr tba>

MR. GREENBOROUGH
.-Iftraps immaculate

he is approaching tbe presidency
with apprehension. “It is a very
exposed position.” Rut be. did
not need a great deal ol
coercion.
The Shell Board has given

ihcir blessing for it is recognised
there may have to be some re-
organ isa 1 tun within Shell U.K..
The appointment coincides

with a crucial period of develop-
ment for the British company
with expansion planned by its
chemicals arm. North Sea oil
about to flow in torrents and the
refining operation trying lo.get
to grips with overcapacity and a
changing market.
Mr. Greenborough has eased

some of hte workload by recently
relinquishing the chairmanship
of the U.K. Petroleum- Industry
Advisory Committee, a body
which js likely to become in
volved in the proposed Energy
Conimisston.
But be is still president of the

Institute nf Petroleum and chair-
man of the- British Institute nj
.Management’s Board of FeUows.
Mr. Grcenborough’s main job

at tbe CBl will be to maintain
the momentum in its affairs that
has to-en generated during tbe
past year by Lord Watkinson.
and b> -Mr .lohn tuethven who
te-cante director gcnural last
July
When he takes over at the end

of the year. Mr. Green borough
will sit beside Lord Watkinson'
al the CBF.s first ever national
public conference which lakes
place in Brighton in November.
This conference of - indus-

trialists is intended to show CBl
policy-making at work id ihe
public tor the first time and fol-
lows publication last October of

first all-embracing policy
do<*um?r]l. The Road to Recovery

AFINAICIALTIMES SURVEY

EUROPEAN

JULY 8 1977

The Financial Timer is preparing to publish a

surrey on European .Development Areas in its

editiem of July 8 1977. The editorial coverage
is divided into three main sections.

• The .first section wiif contain a general

:
examination of how-West European countries

W deal with regional development; it wCl
.
contrast their methods arid experience, taking

. examples from different countries ana
regions. Coverage, in this section will also

iriefude. an; analysis of the' extent to which
: ihe EEC has succeeded irL establishing a

- common regional
.
policy and of the prospects

for the future of this;policy,

tbe. second section will contain a series of
articles examining how different countries

: tackle the problems of their development
areas

,
at both .national t .and regional level.

. Countries to be examined in separate articles

-are: The United Kingdom. France, Italy, West
Germany. The Netherlands, -Belgium. Tbe
Irish Republic;: Spain. Portugal, Greece,
Austria and fhe Scandinavian countries;

.The .final section .is made up of a detailed
analysis of four ease histories, to illustrate

; problems at local level. The four areas to he
covered' in this-way are: Naples. Angoul&me,
Dutch-- Umbucg. -and Humberside'.

The proposed publication ^date Is July 8 1977.
Copy date is June .27. For full details of the
synopsis and advertising rates contact

: Richard
•Oliver,-Deputy European Manager..0 1-248 8000.
extension 7164, Financial . Times. Bracken

: House* 10, Cannon -Streets -.Loudon' EC4P 4BY".
Telex: 885033.
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Long-term to inventing tasks for
BY MICHAEL DIXON

/

rtfl
l

WORK, I was brought up to

believe in the years well berore

sex equality, was the necessary

mate equivalent of female weep-

ing. It seemed an essentially

simple thing.

A few were luck}' enough to

live without employment, and a

few more actually derived en-

joyment from it. But for the

majority, who had to shoulder

the burden just the same, the

best prospect was that the in-

genuity of the world's leaders

would find ways of still paying

a docent wage for fewer hours

nf labour, leaving individuals

more free to choose whether to

work longer for more money or

sprnd more time pursuing their

personal interests.

That still seems to me an

eminently sane basic view of

employment, although to-day I

recognise only too well that the

matter is very, very compli-

cated. So much so that it seems
to defy even thinking about in

a coherent way.
For a start, J gather From

various pundits that the coun-

try’s economy could recover to

distinctly more prosperous

levels without the need for

significant increases in employ-
ment. Moreover, tbere are

several signs that the national

efficiency would be the better

for a reduction even from the
present Inwish level.

One nf these signs was the

persnnnei chief of a very big

group whn recently assured me
that his organisation would be

run better if it could get rid

of two out of every three of its

existing managers.

Another was the social

worker who complained that he

has to work much later at night

visiting his clients because,

following the recent expansion

of middle-management in local

government, he is required to

spend far more of the working
day attending headquarters to

be managed.

There is also the matter of

the growing number of people

who are evidently employed by-

bureaucracies of one sort or

another primarily for the pur-

pose of undoing what other

people are employed elsewhere

to do. The spirat by which tM
engagement of more tax In-

spectors by government is

countered by the engagement
of- more tax accountants by busi-

ness concerns is probably the

most noticeable, but far from
the only example of this.

So to a simple man it would
seem that in many instances

there is already room for

ingenious leaders, of the

Western' world particularly, to

offer a reasonable standard of

living in return for less em-
ployment Eut the current pre-

occupation of Governments, civil

servants and trades unionists is

to create more of it. even if.

this means doing so artificially

at the taxpayers’ expense.

Take for example yesterday’s

Holland Report (described on

page 28) from, the Manpower

Services Commission, in which

the Trades Union Congress; and

the Confederation of British

Industry each have a major

voice. The report is about job-

lessness among 16 -to 19 year

olds which, as -was shown by
the communique 20 days ago

after the summit conference at

Downing Street, is increasingly

worrying the- nonCommunlst
world.

As illustration, the Nether-

lands Government has tried to

tackle the problem-by statutorily

requiring youngsters who Jfave
school at the minimum age of

15 or 16 to spend two days a

week attending courses of con-
tinued training or education.

But the proportion of youngsters
who break this law is, I gather,
generally rather larger than the
proportion who observe it, and
the rate of attendance on the
courses is far lower among the
teenagers who are unemployed
than among those who have
found jobs. And the Dutch
Government is too canny to
artempt ' large-scale enforce-
ment of a measure which has
so signally failed.

The approach recommended to
this country by the Holland Re-
port appears more enterprising.
In. broad terms, it proposes the
integration of existing stop-gap
remedies for teenage unemploy-
ment such as work-dkperience
schemes, and their embellish-

ment with courses and project

schemes so as to provide some
occupation annually for 234,000

of the jobless youngsters who,

later this year, are expected to

total 350,000 or mare. In return

for attending these pro-

grammes, the report says, the

youngsters . should receive a
fiat-rate allowance of £13 a

week. It estimates the net

extra cost to public funds at

around £95m. a year.

Even so, the approach of the

Holland Report surely shares

two basic similarities with the

one 'I have' quoted, from the

Netherlands^ Rather than aim-
ing at the productive employ-
ment of the youngsters, it sets

out to find them things to do
which are, at best, marginally

economic. In doing so. it by-

passes the possibility of offering

the majority of less than dedi-

cated workers the opportunity
of more free time.

Now I“am under no romantic
delusion that the best people
to be offered that opportunity
are the young. Experience indi-

cates that- prolonged periods of

youthful ““messing' about"

—

especially when,; as they often

do. these follow some years of

uninterested attendance at
school—have nasty, implications

for a reasonably free society.

And avoiding this danger is pre-

sumably a major reason for the
Holland Report? ideas of spend-

ing, if I calculate aright, a total

of about £775nu of taxpayers*

funds a year on inventing occu-

pations for teenagers.

But I cannot help thinking

that, whatever the merits of a

Holland-type policy as a stop

gap, what the country needs as

a longer-term employment

policy is the reverse. If there

is not to be enough necessary

work to go round, it surely

would be beat to push what

there is down towards the lower

end of the age ladder, and

devote the £775m. or whatever

to providing older people, who

have done a fair whack, . the

opportunity to work less.

proceeds from an assumption

that the great majority of

people prefer to be kept fully,

occupied by paid employment

—

ap assumption which common-
sense suggests would not hold

true if adequately subsidised

free time were offered to older

citizens as an alternative. Before

erecting a long-term employ-

ment policy based on that

assumption, the planners should,

surely have a duty to test it by

asking the people which they

prefer. And a good time-to do

this would be now.

tational work inquiring (dose

contact with the tTBs, and. -the

opportunity to contribute

through the Manpower Services

Commisrios to the development

of a comprehensive, manpower
policy.

J '

To my mind, therefore, the
first essential for candidates is

that they should appreciate the
sense, of the argument of the

first item' in the Jobs Column
this week.

True, the Government is

doing something of the sortwith

its job-swapping scheme, but in

only a .
small and heavily res-

tricted way, sad I cannot find

evidence in officialdom that the

extension and liberalisation of

this scheme, rather than the

expansion and tighter organisa-

tion of quasi-work projects for

youth, is being -seriously con-

sidered as an alternative

remedy.

Top trainer

The evidence available to me
is, if anything, to the contrary.

-The long-term answer to

surplus manpower." I was told*

not long, ago by a leading

planner, “ is to absorb it In jobs

with organisations which have
neither to compete in world
markets nor to use expensively

imported raw materials.”

The trouble with that kind of

official thinking is that it

'WHILE we are near the subject

of the Manpower Services. Com-
mission, one of its tw6 “execu-

tive arms"—namely, the Train-

ing Services Agency—is in need

of someone to succeed
.

Chris

Hayes when he retires -soon ris

tb-TSA’s deputy chief-executive

concerned with industrial train-

ing- if'

According to the specification,

the job is responsible for pro-

moting adequate training, in lit

das try and helping to determine

the agency's related
.
national

strategy and policies; for co-ord-

inating the activities of indus-

trial training boards; and for

identifying and meeting
.
the

needs of training in sectors of

the economy not covered by -the

boards.

The official stipulations, on

the other hand, are: .age at least

35 with degree^br':.appropriate

professional qualification,- jmd
successful senior experience in

industrial training or : allied.

activity. First-hand knowledge

of ttr« and/or previoua dealing

,

with national'" manpower Issues'

would help,
'

; Salary £12,135. Job likeOy to

move from London to Sheffield

around 1981. Could be perm*'
nent appointment or on second-

ment Application form from
CSvil Service Commission,

AJencon : Link,’ - Basingstoke,;

Hants, RG21 UB-^telephone
Basingstoke 6855L Closing dale

June 21.

has about 800 pupils. Blostaf'
them are boarders, and boys
although it offers places ia
sixth form for about 50 gbi&
The fees—-currently £600 a

for boarders and £414 for ^
pupils—are .due for a slight

rise in September.

The newcomer will take over

from Charles Powell who wiu
retire at the year's end, and wUL
be responsible to the . bursar

papuin W. R. H. Upper Rtf
<Ret'<n. standing in for him
whenever necessary and taking -

charge of the- 'school's account-

'lag, which occupies three and
a half staff.

0
V n

t

Haileybury
IAN BOWERS, Of Deloitte, Hasr

kins and Sells,' is seeking

a deputy bursar cum' accountant

for Haileybuiy College. This

Hertfordshire ' independent

In addition, there is represen- school was founded in 1862, and

The school has a turnover of

about £Im. and its financial, and
management accounting ^
volves some “interesting"

problem’ There are,

example; a number of trust

funds, and—I gather— a 479,

acre 'estate replete with piggery.

The essentials for candidates uc‘-
an accountancy qualification

and . . demonstrably ’ goot
experience of financial am!
management accounting inrimj

Ing-budgeting.

Salary £5,000 plus. Perks is

elude free meals and, probably
availability of school hems -

around end of year. Write our

lining qualifications,- and quota
reference 609. to Dr. Bowej
at P.Q. Box 207 Queen Victor]

St. London EC4P 4XJ. Teb
phoned enquiries to 01-248 391

tolerated. .

r?r
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» This is ihr top .ti.i-MiiriLinc job m the recently established and
successfully gmiving vent urc l oncernivj with equipment finance in the

U.K.Vigorousexploitationofmarketopportunities- willensure tliat the U.K.

operat ions will be an increasin'; and major contributor to profitableqrowth

within the European interests of this substantia) and progressive U.S.

financial institution. Considerable financial strength isavailable in support.

'

Two tasks predominate: accounting for profit by the management
and development of fully integrated management information and control

systems; and. the rigorous financial assessment of leasing propositions,

spanning the major sectors of industry and commerce. Responsibility is

to the Vice President - Controller.

1

A qualified accountant is required with administrative ability,

professional compelcnco.amlbusiuessjudgment to determine the viability

of business opportunities. .\ record of attainment in commercial finance

and financial control is sought gainedjh demanding and exacting business

environments. ->
. ;

Age: mid 20s to early orts. TJic salary indicator is £7.500 with bonus
related to success. Location: London.

Letters from suitably qualified men or a <mien should unlink' a
detailed curriculum vitae including salary progression date which will

be handled in conjideticc by DrA G Roach. .

i-r/ ^OA
AG ROACH&RVRTNERS,

S HALLAM STREETLONDON WINGDJ

msszzzzz:. 7:7

Group Chief Accountant
£10,000 + car

Lloyd's Insurance Broker: City
A major international group of LIo>d's Insurance Brokers seek to appoint

a Group ChiefAccountant following the promotion of the present

incumbent. t

TheGroup has profits in excess of I'm., derived from Brokerage of over
L8111.. and over 900 world wide stall’.

Thejob emails responsibility for managing and devclopingthe accounting

systems of thecompany; preparation of financial and management
accounts and supervision of budgeting control and cash control systems

;

as well as control of the accounting stall.

The ideal candidate will be a chartered accountant, aged 33 to 40, With
in-depth experience involving management responsibilities with a firm of
Lloyds’ Brokers.
Please write w ilh full details. Thesew ill be forwarded direct to our client.

List separately any companies to whom your application should not be
sent. Ref. B.I5IS.

This appointment is open to men and women.

CONFIDENTIAL i”™
7™ STREET

S|,> W1X6DB
A member of MSL Group Intemaricnsl

Bank Training
in Nigeria

For the past two years ORT has been helping one of the major Nigerian commercial Banks to

.

develop its training function'- establishing a well-equipped Centre, training Nigerian

counterparts, and designing and implementing programmes. We now wish to supplement our

team in Lagos with three additional specialists who wiH ^struct and be responsible for training

in:

LENDING& SECURITIES j
Spreading and Interpreting balance sheets. Credit analysis. Securities and

guarantees; Bank tending- short and medium term, secured and unsecured

BANKING SKILLS
for clerical Staff. Current and savings accounts. Cashiering. Branch accounting.

Foreign Exchange. Preparation for A±B. Thp Bank is .^stalling an advanced

integrated management information system usmg IBM 370T35 sothat experience

in the implementationofcomputerised systems would be helpful.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 7 .

• - up to the highest level. The principles and practice of Management and;.

' Si^iervisioa Communication. Team building. Personal skills. Banking experience,

wdtild be an asset but is not essential.

I,

The World ORT- Union is an international, non-governmental training organisation vvrtfr

headquarters in Geneva. For these assignments yve areseeking mature individuals, aged 35-7''

arid prcpaoV inamed, v.ho are ideally familiar with British banking methods. Tne attractive
-

term* include fuiiy furnishedmamed accommodation, pad utilities. transportation and medicatV

oover Contracts will be for two years, with annual home leave. Please ask for an OBTt *

app-.cation form or.wnte to;
•

- /

9,-u-SUTECHNICAL SERVICES LTD
12 Gloucester F^aca London wfl-t4EQ "fet OV-3SB 3513

ExportFinancing
^^-Feijiuson is leading international

manufacturer of. agricultural and construction

machinery. .Much ofour business is therefore

concerned with esportsand we have created a new
pnMtion fur a manager, reporting to the Bonking
and Credit Yunjaovwho will be responsible for a
small team engaged in all aspects of export

receivable accounting, collection and credit control,

export credit insu rancc.und the financing of all

types of export transactions.

We are looking for a man or woman, aged between

30 and 35, with an accounting or banking

background and wide practical experience ofexport
accounting and control procedures. This should

include a thorough knowledge of hanking practices

and available methods of financing exports gained

from 5 or more years experience in this or a

similar field.
''

. ’

We can oiler a competitive salary and an attranh e
range of benefits including over + weeks hoiidai

and generous relocation expenses where appropriate.

Please write giving fall derails ofage, education,

career progression and current salary tor

D. Holding,

Employce.Rcsaurcinp Manages,

Misscy-Fcrgusun Manufacturing Co.,

F.O. Box 62, Banner Lane,

Coventry CV4 pGF,

G.T. MANAGEMENT LTD
(International Investment Managers)

G. T. Management wish to recruit

two junior managers for training in

portfolio investment in International

markets.

G.T. Management wish to recruit a

unit trust salesman and dealer who
will work closely with portfolio

managers and be involved in other

aspects of the business.

Previous knowledge of markets

essential.

A good university degree is essential.

Some opportunity to live abroad

later but initial appointment at least

3 years in London office. ,

’

Salary will cake Into account both age and experience.

P/case apply in writing with, full curriculum viioc to:

R- C. Thornton,

G.T. MANAGEMENT LIMITED,

14 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M TDD.
TIimb parti » r»-( <j*d femefe appfittmu

INVESTMENT ANALYST FOR
CORPORATE FINANCE

DEPARTMENT
Required by leading Finn of Stockbrokers an Investment Analyst. for the
Corporate Finance Department

The successful candidate will be required to maintain close contains with
the Finn’s Corporate clients and keep institutional investment clients

briefed on those companies for whom it acts.

Preferred age between 35 and 45. Salary and conditions by negotiation.

Please reply in confidence- to Box A.5957, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

'

\
\ J-

A well established, private]? owned group, of investment

companies in Central London needs a qualified accountant

to assume full control ofthe accounts fancum.

Reporting to die Chairman, the person appointed will be

responsible liar the maintenance of records, VAT teninis

and preparation ofmonthlyand annual acboants. In addition,

.

he or she .wiD prepare tax computations and undertake

normal secretarial .dudes
,
for each of the operating com-

panies. Some knowledge of investment analysis trill be

anadvantage.

This, position is .likely to be attractive to candidates, aged

.
40+ with sound esperience grizmd in' a conmxxrial or

professorial environment. Hie 1

ability to work without

supervision, in a small team situation is essential

-An “excellent -salary phis- valusUe fringe benefit*.will be
negotiated.

.
?•. •

Please write, in ctmfidence, witit adequate career details

to Mr. J . Fmnigan, Personnel Series Division, ofi

Spicerand Pegfcr& Co.,,

Management Consultangp

3 BevisAlarfcs, '
• •

-Loodffli, EC3A 7HL

1#m

A.long established City Bank which has been
successful in developing o. wide range of in-

; dustrial!commercial connections ufishes to extend
: its Corporate Finance activities.

it is_ the intention now to appoint- a Manager

f

-Director, with the energy,- experience and pro-
fessional competence to develop the department
-actively: -

Applicantsr male or female, should have a good
bniversity degree and be qualified as accountants

.

Or

i.lDi

17 Acceptance Houses as well as in industry:
Remuneration by negotiation of the order of
£15,000. Profit sharing and equitfparticipation
schemes. Preferred age mid-thirties.

Pleaseapply in strict confidence, quoting reference
'

number 1731,to-Clive & Stokes, 14 Bolton Street

,

London Wl Y 8JL.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments& Personnel Consultants

Trvmt'hiYn W/rY>n nK’piT>onm‘lcon>ult;;ncv
JUUtlUldll yyicil dea l i

n

5 c \ o I ive !v with

Banking Appointments the banking |irolc>Nion. •

UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT
A leading Merchant Bank in the Gty has a vacancy for a -person with a

minimum of three years experience fn Unit Trust management.

The position, within a small team,- offers compfete lmrolvement

InjalT aspects of Unit Trust admlnlstratlbru
.

An excellent saJaiy Is offered, together with fringe benefits’ which Include

holiday bonus, LVs, luncheon room, season-ticket Joan, and mortgage subsidy.

Applicants should be aged between 23 and 30. •

• For further dttolls, "please telephone Kenneth Anderson {Director.)

JonathanWren&.CoLtd. 170 Bishopsgatc,London EC2M4LX. 0L623 1266

Rnancial

Planning

Adviser

'ii'-

Bristol c. £7,000

To join a -small team of specialists
engaged in personal financial consul-
tancy foroneof Britain’s majortranks.
He Ofjshe will be responsible for advising

16 ~

specific customers on a wide range —
financial and taxation matters. The work,
will sometimes entail working with. other
specialists, but more often will carry sole
responsibility. '

,

‘The train requirements are a recognised
accountancy qualification, knowledge of
*ck>se company accounts, report writing
ability and a -pleasant but 'S&ong
/personality. Age around 30. -

Write in confidence, quoting . reference
-

2038/1 to E M. Nell, \

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 4 Co,
Management • -
tl ironmonger Lane,

" -
.

London, £G2V 8AX. . T-/ V
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INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

OPPORTUNITIES
New* International Bank with Middle ^East

orientation invites applications from- experi-

enced Bankers for the following: positions in

its City Branch:/ '--

s .

1. Credit-Manager—with a proven recordin

domestic and offshore lending;

2. Administration Manager/BrancS Accoun-
tant—with well-rounded branch experi-

3. Bills Officer—-with experience
.
in the

collection of domestic and foreign bills.

Some knowledge of Documentary Credits

• would be an advantage.. . ~T v ; };

:*l • •m" .

These positions would be of interest to those

who enjoy working; in a challenging new
environment and remuneration will be* com-

petitive.
*'

Applications, accompanied by a detailed

curriculum vitae should be sent in strictest

confidence to Box A.5?fi0. Financial times,
1

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY;

Cash Management
and Control

West of London. to^OOO
A

.
British manaufacturing Group with a worldwide

turnover in excess of £S00tn wishes to .appoint i
qualified accountant with previous commercial/

industrial accounting experience to Head of Depart-'

tnenc at their headquarters unit west of London.

Responsibilities will include short-. medium-, and

long-term cash flow- projections, the monitoring ;of

achieved performance, contact .with clearing hankers

and other Board approved borrower* to negotiate

the placement of short-term funds! routine import/

export financing and 'documentation; .security

systems for more than fifty. U.K. manufacturing sites

and the general oversight of the Group's cash move-

ments. _ . . . \

Astaffcof 26. whose accounting-work is computerised

using advanced system and periferals reporv-'in

through a senior deputy. ./•*

Applicants, preferably aged 30-45. should tyfr* the

maturity to deal with all levels of managepient and

external institutions. jr ;

For a fuller job description writ* to OfH. Mason at

John Courtis & Partners Ltd. Selection Consultants.

78 Wigmore Street. London WIH.9DQ. demonstrat-

ing your relevance briefly but tiffplicicly and quoting

reference. 609/FT.

TRUST
OFFICERS

ANADA c. £8,650 p.a.

pplicatlons are invited from qualified Trust Officers

»r permanent positions in Canada.

e are a leading national company and the posts

/affable, which have arisen from our programme of

'organisation and planned expansion, represent first

ass career opportunities.

addition to salary, the company operates a gen-
•' ous Benefits Package and successful applicants will

' ceive substantial relocation assistance.

inimum required qualifications are either the

. . stitute of Bankers' Trustee Diploma or a Law
?gree, together with two years practical experience

. Estate or Trust Administration.

£Wi • ;
:

; -V ‘ » arrange an initial interview, please apply in strict

* nfidence,- giving details of your career and experi-

t * *
' ce to date and quoting Ref: F19-5. .

•

CANADA PERMANENTTRUST COMPANY
TRUST OFFICER RECRUITMENT

* 29GEORGE STREET
MANCHESTER 1

an* hi

dvis^r
London c £8,000

* tii-
"

A iU'" -"'

Our client, a member ofayoung. fast

expanding insurafire croup with nubsidmry
companies also in Saudi ArabiaandUAE, seek to

recruit for ihiskey position.

You will be responsible foreffectively carrying

outthe actuarial functions oftheUK and associated,

overseas offices. This will involve, in themain, the

design oflong terminsurance schemes.

Candidates, aged SO-tO, must have gained the

mtnumunof fiveyears post qualification experience

within the fidd of life insurance.

The position carries good promotion prospects

p!uanormalfrince benefits.

Telephone Brian Trevette <0ti 237 7030 Ext 235

RECRUITMENT

CORPORATEJFINANCE EXECUTIVE
MERCHANTBANK

Age 24-26

City

Premium Salary
+ Benefits

. Expansion in ' Corporate Finance activity within a well
established City Accepting House has created an. excellent

- .career opportunity.

- The person will work within a small team on a wide variety of
UK .and International Corporate Finance problems and
assignments.

Candidates, preferably graduates, should have a professional

qualification in accountancy .or law or possess an appropriate

. 'businessqualification.

Please telephone Rodney Padcliffe or write in cpnfidence. ref. 227 to:

Right Match International

j j J26 Dover -Street. London WIX 3PA. •

. 'rrj/ _ Telephone: 01-491 4737 Telex: 97180
• 24HH ANSWERING SERVICE

.
.

EuropeanAudit
Manager

c.£9,000
A U.S. Multinational aith operating subsidiaries throughout

Western Europe seeks an Audit Manager:

.
Candidates, male or female, will be chartered Accountants, preferably

,
- - with, a fcorje finh, public accountingbackground and some

commercial experience.

Reporting cfoectiy to Corporate Headquartern in NewYoifc.
responsibilities will encompass the supervision of finantial and

‘ operational audits and the overall efiredfon of the European Auditadft%
. Please write with full career history and quoting ret FT0585 to die

Security Manages MCS/Robeiteon&ScpttAdvertisingLid,
Friendly House,21-24 Chiswell Street, London EC1Y4UB.

Please fist in a covering letter anycompany to whom you do not wish
‘ your appfcatkm forwarded*

MCS/Robertson & Scott
A member of fhcMC5 group

Kecnnhnent AdvotLine.Search. Selection
London.Dar lingtorx. Glasgow.Edinburgh, Aberdeen.

Nervyn Hughes Group
f.&Sr Mj", lip Lone.-- z

r
. s*

,, . 01 -.’83 0037
Manage': rie;rafter* . c- .*!,- h' :s ,.-4

Chartered Accountant

Merchant Bank
about £7,500 + benefits City

Our client is a well-known international merchant bankwith worldwide interests

involvingthe activities of a large number ofcompanies.A CharteredAccountant,
aged under 30, is required to assist the.Group Secretary in a range of. duties

which will be concerned with the corporate structure, legal and -legislative

problemsand working closelywith the accountancy departmenton inter-related

affairs. First and foremost, however, will be maintenance of a comprehensive
variety of secretarial back-up services to a group of companies which- is wide
ranging and insists on perfection in it's records. The work is challenging and
varied and- offers the opportunity to pursue an interesting and unusual career

path and to gain experience in a complex financial organization. Every
encouragement will be given to develop individual talents. A successful record

of achievement in a major international firm of Chartered Accounts or in the

banking sector would be particularly ’appropriate and a certain measure of
related experience is highly desirable.

Applications in strictest confidence to EricSmith quoting reference 6070.

CREDIT OFFICER
\

New International Bank with Middle East orientation invites

applications for the post of Credit Officer in its Lending Depart-

ment in the City’.

This position would he of interest to a young A.I.B. who is

interested in a career in International Banking. Applications

are
,

also invited from newly qualified Chartered Accountants

intent on a banking career. This position entails working- in a

challenging environment and remuneration will be commen-
surate and competitive.

Applications should be sent in strict confidence to Box A.5959,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS
LUXEMBOURG

Consortium Bank requires Chief Dealer :o set

up and control dealing operation in

Luxembourg City.

The successful applicant will have consider-

able experience of trading in Eurocurrency

Deposits, and a knowledge of French or

German would be an advantage.

PARIS
European Bank with extensive branch net-
work in France requires Senior Dealer for

the main Paris Office. Extensive and compre-
hensive dealing experience in afi aspects of
F/X is essential, as is a knowledge of French.

Prospects for further advancement within
the Bank arc considerable.

It is unlikely that the successful candidates will be . less than 28 years of age. and both
appointments carry a remunerative package fully reflecting the imporance attached thereto.

For further details, in the strictest confidence, please contact. R,.Jordan,

BSBBaiikingAppointments
131-133 Cannon Street LondonEC4S5AX Telephone 01-623 7317& 01-623 9161

Maifiging

Director High Wycombe

Wilson Brothers Limited, a publicly quoted group, wishes

to appoint a Managing Director for a major subsidiary company
based at High Wycombe, publishing greeting cards for

distribution through' wholesale arid retail outlets. The company
has a highly successful record of growth and profitability and
employs over 200 people.

Applications are invited from mature, experienced Managing
Directors or General Managers, preferably under 45, with a

background in printing, publishing or a fast moving fashion

industry and sound knowledge of marketing, finance and

planning.

Salary is negotiable and will.riot.be a restricting factor for the

right candidate. An appropriate company car, together with

excellent benefits, will be provided for this key appointment.

Please write stating age. current salary andhow you meet our

Client's requirements, quoting ref:MD13856!FT on both

envelope and letter. Men and women are invited to apply. No
information will be disclosed to our Client without permission.

Urwick,0rr& Partners Limited

Personnel Manager
Major International Merchant Bank

Our Client is Saudi International Bank, an expanding City-based
Merchant Bank whose shareholders include the Saudi-Arabian Monetary
Agency and several of the world's leading banking names.

The bank’s current and projected expansion plans have identified the need
for a qualified and thoroughly experienced professionaltoassume responsi-
bility for the personnel and training function.

Candidates, in the age range 30-45 years, wifi possess several years'
experience of staff recruitment and a record of able administration and’
communication. Equally important are qualities of maturity, initiative and a
strong sense of responsibility.

This is a new appointment affording considerable scope, and the salary

and benefits will be most attractive to the successful applicant

ContactA.J .Tucker,MA in absolute confidence
on 01-4-05 3499.

... .Joyd Executive
,
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Internationally-known group of dyestuff manufaaurers requires an assistant company
secretary/finandal controller who will be responsible for the secretarial and account-
ancy functions and who will have the necessary qualifications and experience to assist

In top-level financial control. The job is widei-ranging in company administration and
calls for above-average management ability.

Successful applicant, male or female, will be in the age bracket 30 to 40 years and
currently earning In excess-of £5,000. This position carries an excellent salary and
fringe benefits.

Applications, jn writing, giving full personal details ond description of present and recent

employment, to the:

Company Secretary, G. H. Williamson FCB,

YORKSHIRE CHEMICALS LIMITED,

Black Bull Street, Leeds LS10 1HP.

Yorkshire ChemicalsLimited

Middle East

A highly successful British managed
construction group with headquarters in

Dubai and a projected turnover this year of
£20 million is undertaking housebuilding

and general contracting in the Middle East.
New contracts and projected further'

growth create the need fora key financial

managementappointment of Group
Financial Controller. Based in Dubai, he will

be responsible for total financial control

and management of the accounting
function togetherwith company secretarial

matters. A formal accountancy
qualification and previous experience in

the construction industry are essential.A
substantial tax free five figure sterling

equivalent salary is envisaged. First class
expatriate conditions including farnii?

accommodation will be provided.

(PA Personnel Services Ref:AA3!5989iFT)
The identity of candidates wifi not be
revealed to our clients withoutprior
permission given during a confidential

discussion. Please send brief career details,

quoting reference numberto theaddress
below, orwriteforan application form,and
advise us ifyou have recentlymade any
other applications.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, LondonSWIX 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A member ofPA imemafton^ Ja

MANAGING DIRECTOR (Designate)

PRINTING COMPANY.

Commercial Manager or sales orientated accountant with

print background wanted for early promotion lo.m&nagins
directorship of progressive printing company in West Midlands.
Turnover approaching I500.00Q in speciality products seitins

throughout U.K, and overseas. excellent prospects with
possibility of equity participation.

Appliesnon forms from Chairman, co 22. Vicarage Road.
Erig bast on. Birmingham 15

SALES MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
with, leading finance control company established 60 yeans. Appli-

cants ( men and women) should be aged over 25, preferably with
some admin./management/markering experience although compre-
hensive training provided. Pleasant personality and ability to

communicate at executive -level essential. Working conscientiously
during normal business hours by Axed appointment only, you can

expect to cam ‘well in excess of £7.500 in the first year by way
of basic and/or commission and attain managerial status. For
confidential interview phone Dowd Lee on 01-749 2242.

ANTHONY MACK LTD.,
require

Experienced Local Authority Dealers

Salary commensurate with experience. Ring or

write to: A. J. AJlright. Anthony Mack Ltd., 77.

Watling Street. London EC4M SBJ. Tel: 01-236 5492.
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Guy Butler (International) Ltd
s

. Require

Foreign Exchange and Euro-Currency Deposit Brokers

Our Foreign Exchange broking activities

continue to expand and consequently we
have a need for a number of experienced

staff. In our Euro-currency deposit sec-

tions we are looking for qualified people,

* with knowledge of the dollar deposit and

C.D. markets. Apply in writing giving full

details to:—

The Managing Director,

Guy Butler (International) Ltd.,

Adelaide House,
London Bridge,

London, EC4R 9HN.

De
Electronics

.

Salaryupto£15,000p^.+car
We are searching far an enfcrepreraorial Deputy

M.uwKing Director tor our client, an international

leader in the design and development of high quality

Electronic equipment.The Company currentlytums
owjr £y-l million and employs a total of *100 people at

tuositras
As well as mnximisinE on its current share of world

markets by increased sales and tighter mimufuctming
procedurtei. the prime rote ot the new Deputy Managing
Director will be to investigate how our chant's tech-

nological expertise can be put to practical use mother
business on^as.This is an exceptional career opportunity

fora well seasoned manager to coke over asManaging
Director within the foreseeable future.

. would Eire to discuss thisanointment'with
exeentivoa who can back-up an exceptional track record
in tho TwrfrwrfTy hjr A»im w»c^fff tfTlg»vTiri«cM<wXi

bMp miifliwtingflmr anti animrf hnuftwiwpiflipiniiHf.

Wa are also lookingfarhigh analytical ability plus skill

tn fcrnttingtngnthgp .. team of ppopl* bychowrailing
gp«»rgi«»j; tnunti d ftiS 'TiuMfffi grmVjt,

Ifyon wish to apply, either send a Cmricnhiin Mtae
or telephone for an Application Form. Please address
your raphes to GeoflBwy King. Managing Director at the
address below. Please quote referenceDMD.

At this stage,aQ approaches will be treated in the
strictest confidence.This position is open to both
menand women.

£
Cambridge Recruitment Consultants,
9 Brunswick Walk, Cambridge CB5 RDH.
Tel: 0223 311316.

I Ass
Investment ManagementInroiinanon

• A new Dost in the mcentN consolidated investment division of a major life assurance company offers scope for the

• appUcation ofimovator/ and administrative accounting shifts and holds out excellent promotion prospects. •

Your task vwft he ta create a smooth administrative framewexk of organisation, jnfomwlicin and reporting; andryou

"
wiU thus make an immediate personal and critical contribution td risk assessment and investment return. The

Essential rafluisites are an accounting qualification and appropriate specialised experience-gamed perhaps as

comotroilerof a stockbroking firm or in a merchant bank-but enterprise, flexibilityand aeff-relfanes are coi^dared

nwSp^Snt fltanthe ultimate in accounting sophisticatioif. Age 30-35. London based. Salary c. £10,000pli»

car, and excellent fringe benefits. '*
.

. Applicants, male or female,am invited to sendk, confidant, full Male of qitalimiioraand experience, quoting

referenceJ342rTf~to:

ZA BERKELEYSQUARE, lOtfDOKWIX 6AR.

Cope Allman
International

Limited
We need two people on our corporate staff to help in the

planned expansion—by internal growth and acquisition^-of

a £120m-plus international company.

Financial Controller (Planning}
c. £6,500 + car

You wiR work in a small team evaluating capital expenditure

and acquisitions throughout the Group. We’re looking for

an MBA with at least two years’ financial expenance who
sees this as a good background before .going into line

management with one of our companies.

Assistant Treasurer
.

- c. £6.500 + car

YoU -wilt have to run an international cash management
system and a foreign currency cover operation. To do that

you will either be an acdountant with treasury experience in

a multi-national, or have gained your experience in inter-

national banking. Eitherway.youwill be expected to develop

into all aspects of the Treasury function.

Please write with brief details to:

The Director of Finance '

Cope Allman International Limited '

27 Hill Street. London W1X 8AS

MERCHANTBANKING

Dawnay,Pay&Co.,Ltd.

CORPORATE finance

Dawnay Day is seeking an executive with
1

ability and potential to jojrrits Corporate .

Finance team.. • ...V

The successful applicant wilhprobably.be

between 24-32 and fe Hke/y tohavea
professional qualification in aocounkricy or-

law or a business schoof degree. - - -

Experience in Corporate Finance work

with a Merchant Bank wifi be an advantage.

Please write^pprrf^enGe, eridosing fuir.

career and salary detafis to:.":
;

f K
! r

ij

iW

.jrsoNics

i:f>
fO I

We trade:You account
25-30 c£8,000-£10,000+ car

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
EXECUTIVE

Mr.^.W.RJohnston,

Dawrery, Day&Co.,Ud.,

-Garrard House,

.

31 GreshamStreet, London, EC2V 7DT.

Here is an ooportunny for two outstandingly able young C.A.’s ma!eo» female, to

apply their skill to international trade. Our clients are well known, dynamic leaders

in their held and can genuinely offer unusually attractive career prospects to high fliers.

Assistant Divisional Treasurer
He/she will handle worldwide money movements, cash forecasts and cash- control.

Large sums are involved at short notice in many currencies. The advice and help of two
major financial institutions will be readily available.

You wit] be under 30 with at least two years pe st profession experience in the Treasury

department of a well known, probably North American, concern.

Commercial Accountant
This accountant vwii work closely with and provide an on -going service to a group of

traders. Tho role is pan advisory, part executive, covering contracts, financing and
l.nenc lal control and will involve some travel.

Xou will probably be mid 20’s with' about two years post profession management
occounjog e-pftiencc

Tnose appointed ran expect ro gam wide experience across the full accounting

spectrum in a very demanding situation. Ease—the Cuy.

Cr-ntact in the first i::si.jri-;e —

An opportunity has .arisen at the Group's* London Headquarters for a Financially orientated;

executive to be involved in all aspects, of the Group’s developing interests.

The post involves both the investigation of- acquisition projects and the supervision of existing,

subsidiaries; experience .in a diversified company or merchant bank would be helpful, as woald \
. a general management and marketing background.

. j
. The preferred age is late -20s to early 30s- Salary of £7300 is offered together with company /
car and other benefits. a

Please reply with full curriculum vitae to:— .. I.
Mr. David Rocker /

TRIDENT TELEVISION LTD., . . /
Trident House, Brooks-Mews, London WIY 2PN. /

TridentTMevision

Tr-'i-'ro

co:o?
, : • il-

"T:”

p:uiip Piumbley,

Ptumbley. Endicott & Associates Ltd.,

M.m.igcmcnt Selection Consultants,

Premier House. 1 50 Southampton Row,
London .VVC1 B SAL. Tel; 01 -278 31 1.7

EXPERIENCED TRADERS
Two Traders to join w«II-«tabll»Iied

inn matronal trading company, expand-

ing its operations o«er a wide range

of products and countries.

Knowledge of trade in food w indus-

trial materials useful bar emphasis is on,

negotiating experience and flexibility.

Salary negotiable. Good profpaco.

location WC1.
App'v In lira in»t«irw to:

Mrs. K. Ban. IMRES.
1-S Portpool lane, E.C1

fTeL 01-405 36021

James Capel & Co,

Japanese Department

We are enlarging our Japanese

Department and have a vacancy

for a graduate in this fast ex-

panding area. Opportunities

and remuneration will be com-

mensurate with ability.

Please send detailed curriculum

vitae to :

P. F. J. Rendeil,

James Capel & Co.

Winchester House,

100 Old Broad Street,

London EC2N 1 BQ.

PICCADILLY UNIT TRUST GROUP

Controller

Merchant
Banking

Paris Fre. 125,000 +
An expanding International merchant
bank in Paris needs a financial con-
troller to be responsible for the entire
accoanfing function and to introduce
improved computer-based informa-
tion and control systems.

The successful applicant who will be over
30, reports to general -management He
will possess a recognised accounting
qualification -and. a sound knowledge of
computerised accounting methods - pro-
bably 'in an international bank. Fluent
French is necessary.

The position offers opportunities to gain
experience in all aspects of the business.
Apart horn an index-linked negotiable
salary,there are very attractive benefits.

Write in confidence, quoting reference
1759/L, to: E. M. Nell,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co„
Management Corvsu Itants,

11 Ironmonger Lane,

London, EC2V8AX.

! As pare cf the Group
-

' expansion programme wc new require

i an accounts clerk l male or female). Experience in unit trust

i accounting method' i'» essential, and a knowledge of “ back to

! back " leans would be an advantage. • .
i

! Salary c-mmcnsurate with age and experience, circa £4,000. •

I Applications in writing to:
I

R. C. Ludcrj, Administration Director,

Piccadilly Unit Trust Management Limited,

CHARTERED INSTITUTE UF PBBLiC FINANCE & ACC9UNTANCY

DEALER
C.I.P.F.A. LOANS BUREAU require a Dealer in their Dealing

Room (5 minutes walk from Victoria Station) covering the fool
and public authority money market. Previous experience in money
broking desirable. Salary negotiable. Applications giving fall details'

of previous experience to be sent in confidence to;

The Manager, CJJPJFA Loans Bureau:

232. Vauxhaif Bridge Road. S.W.1. Tel. 01-334 0464

Opportunities

with Barclays Bank
in Nigeria
Banking
Various categories ofstaff ofNigerian nationality are required
up to age 30. with the following experience and qualifications:-

3) With banking or allied experience who are AJ-B.’s or have
at least completed Part I of the examinations, or the
equivalent, for supervisory and lower management posts.

2) Graduate* or Post-Grad nates, preferably with some
banking or commercial experience, to commence as
management, trainees. •

Specialists
Applications arc also welcomed from specialists, with appro-
priate qualifications and work experience, up to age 35 who are
prepared to remain in their respective fields as listed below:-

ACCOUNTANTS ECONOMISTS
AGRICULTURALISTS STATISTICIANS

Interviews in London

for the bank in Nigeria

Salaries, terms and conditions ofservice will be discussed at
these interviews.

Please apply in writing giving full details ofqualifications and
career to date to:-

Nigerian Recruitment.

Co Barcfo.w Bank International Lnnit ed.

Barclays House. 1 WimbomeRoad, Poole. Dorset.

Investment
Management
Equities
The GEC Pension Fund wishes to recruit a man or woman
to' joiti a small team in its investment- Department to

assist In the management of the Fund’s Equity forrfalfo.

Candidates should preferably 'possess a "degree or profes-

sional qualification * with an' economics' or statistical bias

and have a minimum of two years' experience In invest-

ment or ^finance.
“ r '

-

Applications, which should include e details of current

remuneration, should' be sent to Pear OIney, Investment

'Manager, .The _ General Electric

Company Limited." 132 Long Acre."

London WC2E 9AH.

Hawker Skldel^

Group Limited

Qualified

Thkmajor British engfnswing group wttfi worldwide

now has opportunities based in the London,
' taectsarKf Gloucester areas for qualtfiad accountants
' seekjng a career in'industry-

. .

. The G roiip operates an a decentralised basis and
.

-maintains a RnaH department to review the systems Of

control inisoth financial and non-financlal areas at

operating companies: Members at the department work
on tbeir own Initiative at senior level end make a positive

. bontributiairL'- -

Experience'gained in this department.should enable

successful persons to progress to responsible line positions

ut operating companies. -
'

• :

"

Company car provided.

Salary end fringe benefits are excellent

.
Apply in confidence In writing or telephone for further

dqtails "to:—

GROUP ACCOUNTANT *%ic

COMPANY SECRETARY -.L
Leighton Buzzard c, £7,000 -|- car ^|]
C. H. industrials' Ltd. it an expanding public company with sewfl

manufacturing subsidiaries in a variety, of industries and locations- '»•-
_

Reporting to. the Finance 'Director, the successful candidate. 'I':

Chartered Accountant aged 28-35. will be responsible for the cor y..

ordinatitm of. telf the Groa p’s accounting functions, including th«

implementation and control of reporting procedures. fio*

management and budgetary-planning. ’;
rv

The Jlecretarial duties will include responsibility -for statutory".

retumS M well as manigemeirt of legal and insurance fad Uties •

admiafstratidn .of the Group's pension scheme.- '
'. '-. t?

Based at Leighnxi Buazard.-this- position will' involve a substantial:; -..

amount .of travelling - to subsidiaries and a company car will b®;

provided. • '

j -

.

Candidates should have practical accounting management experienfl^ -
1

and -an ability to' communiata with senior exacut'rvej of riu7'n2 r
'.

disciplines.
' *

•

:Ap>Rcations. giving a fully detailed career history, should ta-j

tatfuw rriari rn* "*-
fnrwrar^ed ro:

Mr.J>. R. Kirkland/
. Finance Director,
C. H. Industrials Ltd* .

Heather Works.
Eaton Bray.

DUNSTABLE LU6 2JQ.

CHEQUEPOINT
! _ : BUREAU BE CHAM6E ^
^

v • '%•
r

•
\

SEEKS TO RECRUIT AN "
|

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 3S
with suitable banking. experience and ability to assist

1 the.

: Mwager-m" the; vigorous expansion and running of *{
- which operatw a number of .retail foreign exchange-.branche*

1

.

• Central London.
'

• ' •“'••• - *. '..

Circa &
'

.•
.

1

. "i-ViJV.

.> Reply to: <7. Old Brompion Rood. S.WJ. 0US84 66S* -i
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MACHINE TOOLS

Cutting controlled
'

iy keyboard
TEST IN the range of

1

milling into the memory. . Farther oom-
emues made in Leeds by ponents m the batch are pro-
>es Machines Tools Inter- auced from data .in the memory:
.Iona! is a horizontal spindle The standard memory _ can hold
chine fitted with manual data 4K. characters, which can be
ait <MDI) control. extended to 16K by 4K
'owered by a 7.5 hp motor, it increments

- i be supplied with either a Facilities available include
fie axis. ^straight-line or three, fixed cycles fbr.drilliiiff, tapping,

-^s eontearing control, and' is reammg' add boring,- as well as
-- tmed to provide a high rate pattern repeat. *

T1,e UJC dlibiklitpi foresees
A :{'•. eatabiStv snd 4wo markets for this machine.
* 5

SncacS’iS P051’ The first is .the prototype ond
*

-aiiJd th?
,C

partTn*«ftM- -rti»
prerPK»ductten..shPp of a large

,Pf« *“e NC user. I&isg -the Partinaster
•blDe is fitted with 3 hp de a prototypT^x be machined

;*?*, --
res on all three axes. under control conditions similar

- t^le is hydraulically
W- V

n ter-balanced for accuracy of prtSionSop. TWs eLintirUt®
< veraent and can take corn- mS^f thTwoblaiis^a^

n*aattfa«ture is changed from
“l,,

1-
;«mvcntional machines to NC

I' uHrh tool and . fixture

tn I'ffinTESi development can be:carried out
to 150 in./mm. The madnzn. in parallel with -

. product
tted for quick-change tooting, development.

)aV [^Pn I ijbe control is a Philips 6660 .
'•

_

Jf
. LiQ es system with adjustable second market is the

gram memory, ...Unlike 810311 manufacturer or jobbing

ierical control systems, data 8faoP which is' : looking for a
*. } ~» ,ntered manuaJlv -via a key- «w®r cost alternative to
• '•L-^cd, instead.- of being read by^nm erica! control for the'manu-

" system from, a control tape, facture of complex components
s eliminates away-fram-the 111 small batches. Price for this

hine programming. machine will be around £50,000.

.
-Ith an MDI system, data - Marketing -hi- the U.K is by
' be edited at the machine, E. H. Jones (Machme Tools). 19
Its of information may be New Road, Brighton BNt 1WE
2d, deleted or altered. Once (0273 21953) ;Ta • division of

n

• RESEARCH

Testing
,

BECAUSE OF their shape, size joint breaks Devetopment of the
or The material from which they method is still at a comparatively
have been fashioned, some com- early stage, bat NPL says ii

ponents incorporating an Shota's promise of
.
providing y

adhesive bond cannot readily be flexible merbod Of systeroatJcallv

subjected to adhesion tests.' evaluating the effects ofa number
Research by the National of environmental and other

Physical Laboratory has now led variables,

to a method of applying a slow The method, although not in
strain rate tensile test by mount- common use. is stated To be
ing the specimen on a centrifuge.. basically simple and easily
-This can apply the load without standardised,
the need for both components to This test was developed by

A rnsndlyreliable

j

servicewifhCKN
BarsendSections

© MA5S2SUMG

Coiaveitible
be gripped in the jaws of a NPL to measure the adhesion of C(TP VOf*
standard tensile testing machine, such diverse materials as zinc * ta<jr va
Because or the slow acceleration oxide/phospboric acid and poly- DESCRIBED AS a unique con-
and deceleration of the centri- carbonate cemenls, silicate. cept \a mechanical handling, a
fuge the shear stress on the bond acrylic and glass lonoraer fillers ^raviiv wheel eonvevor that cm
is negligible. . to natural tooth structure. be converted \n

‘

u powered unir
The difficult test piece is ,Tbc

L.
dl

B

.
D
Jf! at lbe Much of = button has

cemented to a machined holder !?f
ea™h

..vTlu „„
a
i been developed by Fenamec

which can be precisely located °J 5?®^^ 5~h The conveyor is fined with a
Th- provide a true bond in pits and 10(\.i.n ....Ifle

fissures can prevent secondary
in the centrifuge rotor. ,'ide V back felt in the

A'l t F

Working- on the development of a quieter
fork lift track for Lansing Bagnafl, a
scientist at Sound Research Laboratories
sets up his microphones in the cab. An
experimental- sheet of sound-absorbent
material has' been taped below the driving -

seat, with a microphone 'positioned next
to it to detect acoustic emissions. The brief
to SRL was to reduce the maximum noise

"

• DATA PROCESSING

lend to. 90 dBA at the driver’s ear during -

peak, engine performance. This has to be
achieved without changing the external
appearance of the truck. A second stage
of the investigation will examine more
fundamental noise sources in the hope of
reducing the sound level to 65 dBA. Details
from SRL at Eastgates, Colchester, Essex
COl 2TW (0206 70251).

9 bumruncnio

A fast daisy wheel

Designed for the small business

adhesive joint is then broken by centre and it rests on hinged
the appUratitra of a onttifosil JS&jJgi, „F!be wality of 1?.

pn«»mMte
force. ii qn, u,_ . cylinder*. »» non ine cjlind^ts

the adhesion. lnc work was ,v, Q u i, , ir,_

j

An opto-electronic device using carried out fdr the Department ?L- i ^
,lfted

h light beam reflected from the of Health and Social Security. ®?"'er
,
* heek* and

test piece comintimrsly monitors Details from NPL, Teddiagton, 30* ur. tlie conveyor

tbe speed of the rotor, and Middlesex, TW11 0LW (01-977 a
«L*»»e" ni,^ under power.

dtetects the point at whir* the 3222 i. l.rr P
,- ‘ ^

unit ,s
f
5̂iUd

To simplify ine layout of an
order picking line, where both

COMPONENTS power and gravity conveyors are
often needed. Nominal widths
now .ivailable a re 450 and 600mm.
Fenamec has also introduced

an erteneabie gravity whee con-

SIGNIFiCANT INNOVATION have different founts, thus pd- ,?
J

"nVmdelTTn^^oadinT and
for computer printer users— abling 192 characters to be on- unloading vehicle*, as it can
especially in the word proces- line at. one time. A combination be raised by screw jacks to dock
sing, accountancy, printing and nf traditional, scientific. OCR, level and extended or retracted

b,nnRuai - ETaphic or bold head- along the deck as required,
launch of neta Qume Tu 10-Track.

jDg QratDr f0unts is, therefore. Length can he varied from 3.5
wnfle carriage. daisywheel possjbie> different founts tu 6.3 metres. Nominal width
printers. may "be interspersed over the is 450mm.

•fi
D
£

su “scrs- printers central 15.3 inches of the car- More from the maker at Sutton
will be available as microproces- r jage or, using the full 2S inches Road. Hull HL’S 0DR. (W82

-
ferrainals from width, two different outputs may 7S1211 j.

ATS Communucattons, of -Hay- be printed simultaneously side
wards Heath. by side. This is especially suit-

f

vg£jj^Tt

-hips for calculators

some new systems software,' Data provides' CMOS or TTL outputs. man*gement'Tnfo rrnatiorf*which termirTals^
6

General has launched CS/40, a The card head is gimbal- not <mly draws attention to any
system for mounted and indiviJ— ,1- — * - -

.
wheels, printing in both direc- for cranes

OSSIFIED ACCORDING to

Wf.H.

Ml

\
r FROM National

transaepon-dnven system for mounted and individually sus- irregularities but afco provides carriage high clarity nrintine^on
le™ Per second may be achieved. ,W 0n^tion‘al dutv and ansmall businesses. pended in a yoke by parallelo- data to assist in reconcii&g bank these tefiSnals ^ made JSsibie This is comparable with matrixS JSJf,

It is left to' the customer- gram spnngs: result is pr^ accmmte, advising toJtetendered bylhe SSe advL/?e Printer performance. cranes are the Subject of the

cateri n

r

6
fh«* SteimiSn^bi?dro2out°tf S2fl+

n0t see^ ^eodsr in A choice of 34 print wheels is Further details of the Qume- latest publication from the

SJ2k«* o? t£ rV^ 3 ra,
i
able and because two based printers from ATS. Bridge British Standards Institution.

5f
I
^Tarnecommffleial/iSSSal ^SaS^odelfiO retateA'iht SSS hating to facibtete heads are independently micro- Road. Haywards Heath. Sussex, Designated BS 2573. “Permis-ot a large commerciat/indusmal vanant, mooei i>u, retains tne easy bank reconciliations. Tbe processor controlled, each may RHJ6 1TY. 0444 52377. — j-

^f°V,J5Sf^S^JPS22=2 Si “S«22r5i *S£H «M«rto6n, _ to ™,. „«« until the tnnnetiou or tw,ce yeeriy cen

ifssfjzsssssi 'S^sasjsKsasss r ***£?&# °° 0782 simL
Tested custom circuits that converted to video and impressed ”.irhni ,:

loo long to develop. on rf. training
>PS consists of the MM57SI T*»e character^genetator ROM

rrrjraimim inter-

special minicomputer

T>-pical applications • will *^0 High speed
-vorT'^nt^n^ and lower case: alphabet " the

LUU** "duiruig oa-sue com- o AT

-Mod each Z G«rtidtfMtaL .ooffigtijhie, T T l^ llnI*f
h contains all that is ueces- characters and vanrog symbols

accounts rPpeivahie. . ApenuTite umi
MM5782”S'et"th«"^gl^ oonto^__the_Ml- ASCT npper

com.

roption to work.
Staff can learn to use the

equipment in two or three days;
the VDU and printer each occupy
approximately the space of
typewriter.

• MATERIALS

i Porcelain crowns

*-'••* • to implement most dedi

'Z.nnt 1 COQtrol aPPIkations.
1 .uLv-.ph controller includes

koup

fled

ntanis

are micro is not actually referencing
... _ ... _____ ..... ______ . .. _

sible stresses in cranes and de-
sign roles Part 1 Structures” it

has ihe twin objective? of
economy of design and relia-
bility iu sen-ice. so that both
maker and user can select the
appropriate crane for a particu-
lar duty and application. Re-
vised for the first time since

Broadly the service is viable COLLABORATION between the face in contact with the tooth ).
** updates essential infor-

^ accounts reccivaoie. - for firms with 3,000 or more National Physical Laboratory NPL ta-ork has shown that eUmi- matl0n made obsolete by ad-
and pnnetnation. macktp current mattere (about 1*> ner and a practising dentist has led nation of fracture can be vances m trace technology. It

When the display Jk S&b is
JJ.*' l?SSf

r
liSi£K CONVERTERS for analogue, to renL or the profession f but t0 a fieveiopment which can in- achieved bv bonding platinum incorporates the views of tbe

. votTeqidnd, thrjdisp1^^^ iSS^Sth f™
1 ba(? wili as^fe con' smaller practices JSuMbenefit creas® thc strengte of aluminous foil, about 6.001 in. thick, to the European crane industry',

c generator central orocess- 2a 1,963 “ S' COBOL? tte CS/40 i?ai^fiifcliv ?^.QU5ly greater importance as tte work suitable. porcelain dental crowns by inner surface of the porcelain.
,

Aniong aspects covered are
the ralcriK.mow about. tfetieard is also likely busmess and -industry demand • .

• - • ._ • „
• about S5 per cent. _ . ,

loadsandloadcombinauons(m-
=- ’At"'

on
-11

random-h^^""*^"*^ desfgnatetr^VTL froinf^.^KlL ^ more^ sophisticated man-machine
,, fo^St guide

' 5
t
%?

tca
.

1 This Material is an alumina ,
Slich__ croyims are not only eluding the effects of climatic

tlcl inputs, and

,-SSSs t arte iarassrs wjk
connect directly to key- I j|yllTWrl™r ' naJs respectively and

is, displays. Arto-D, and O.. :
® ranging from

\ converters; .and -'-drive 1/v>yiXaI* in •
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m PARLIAMENT and POLITICS
' ^\4,V.'C,jC&-A» «Si» :‘; v:SS :*% JriJ4c

Silkin faces demand

for 50-mile limit

Left back in action

after uneasy peace

Owen
on

S :

ha

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY 8XTOR

^tS^SSS'Sm fin?wwS^S°bSta?wiSS BRITAIN'S COMMITMENT to public opinion lii highlighting fadggw for ferdgnhushKSfS^
<,SrSSSFSJSS^^ securing more practical action the importance .attadted in toe r-particnlarir.thosemS-' •

BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAff

BY JOHN HUNT, PARUAMORARY CORRESPONDWT &»J&fMS£5SSlMSSSRSS g«K&g5f<.
MR JOHN SILKIN Minister for unilaterally impose a 50 nnle Agricultural Policy came from £“.* *.

Left wiSere areonce ' notice to the Common Market implementing the human rights rights. territory pfJ“° JSJ,T *°r

AtbSSb fiodS o5 limit Mr. Eric Heffer <Lab. Walton). toe UJL can no longer par- provisions of the Helsinki agree- . Encouragement could
.
he

.
improving toe availability;

"sure in the Commons yesterday According to Mr. Enoch Powell He thought that the trouble was r_ ”7 ^nfl^Sito^Gov- ticipate in the Common Agricul- merrt was reaffirmed by Dr. drawn from the fact that a large exchange; of economic anti «&*, .
~

to dorlarca ^mUe fishing limit (Ulster Unionist, Down S.) the that Britain took firm stands and ^ G
tural Policy “which has caused David Owen, Foreign and Com- number qfJewshadbem^owea..mMl

.JfljggJg-.. *- ^ <

unilaveraHy
1

Ground bJWs Council of Ministers and the then erentoally compromired “JJJJ -

of tte ^ £jh food prices, putting extra monwealth Secretary, in the te
.
emigrate frozn toe: Soviet

. . “Some '

v

coast if agreement is not reached Commission were uot even wth the other members of toe ^ ^ jjj jjjjC Heffer SIP for burdens on the shoulders of the Commons last, nighL Union in
• WmnfiralapriL*-

shortly with our Common Market understandmg toe British fish- Community with, the result that {jgj£ taWtSled two motions British peole.” He made it' clear flat any.^Vrate of emigration had drop: he mp 1^d. ,
.

SSJgT^g^rtffig^ag i?
,nS;» wtaSSSS ""tart', « f« » »“*“« n“t

nt̂
eli,,e'S

r The motions represent the attempt by *,'«** P^gn.Seeretaiy. ^ith^y-
^EE<?“m,he “eWM<" Therefore, it «s perfectly fair partners« ere &H tb. £±££2 SJKTte’SSU. J* SSL'SfiWJ'

Minister took
cautious, stonewalling attitude to

w
these demands and would only

nu
£

a'

leadjnx

“ S^SSfWttSrmJS ourPMple vrere worse off
Walton, *»7* *Med two motions British peole." He made if clear flat - Ifc John Davies,' -

sbi

£ IS* mi£m requirements® “Sit time toTay to our * ”“*2* next Wednesditf
. The motions represent the attempt by theUomm^^hloc Owen pointed out that .to Foreign. Secretary,- aid tht?

Therefore, it was perfectly fair partners that we are ending the J?
ucS,

1

lf ?ey are
,j

>? ? aYOte’ rtan: o* the annual.mipmgcam- at next months PJ
ePai*^t°^

r munber .of cases ,wfcere the party "will rtaiytbertde

and reasonable for us to take onr Common Agricultural Alley SkSSSSSJ”^1 ^ gjf* fSJSPJS meeting
*
**Pf^^JJ^L^ Sovfet Union had taken action behind .President forter^.fti

* minimum requirement to 50 right now?" he asked.
embarr^^cnL Government policies whi^i cul- scope of the nmui review amferr

dXBiml individual Jews,' those statements op human: right*
n ogu req osm o The firs^ eximsslng concern minates in the party conference enee to be held later in the year- SnS5,^d had often - hem in- _ The President’s ‘statement
y leadtnz Labour anti- .

* n3
..
5€€ w?r. tiie dtificult ecoaonuc and in the autumn. will be firmly resisted. m|Wl1 taidno a strong jmd no member of . tile Titin the autumn. will be firmly resisted.

-rolved in taking a strong, jend no member of tile TM&
If there is a full turn-out of the “yfe see*no need whatever for’ courageous stand '.oa matters .of Nations could, claim thatrE.. -

NEC, the.motion would probably the elaboration of any. political great sensitivity. .mistreatment .ftLibj cittiens

be defeated narrowly.- Bnt if concept for the Train meeting. He hoped that the Belgrade solely Its' owni buBmess, was

•

some moderates are absent, tiiey Doing beyond the perfectly dear '.conference would be used, to exceedingly important, dec&fr, .

could gain acceptance to the prQTlsi0ns of the final Art on ensure that the very modest pit* ;tion.'\ -
. .'j. ?]?.'=. '

embarrassment of Mmisters. follgw-up," the Foreign Secre- grass so.-fei effected^in the field Mr. Davies - said he-xouid pc'

'

Apart from Mr. Heffer, tiie tary insisted. of human rights was “earned for: allow , the occasion to pass wtfr
"

Mr. Silkin. who was ^reporting this, he asked for an undertaking Howe tot Mr. Christopher
*

•
”*” embarrassment of Ministers. follgw-up," the Foreign Secre- grass so -fer effected ^ fhe ^S Mr. Davies , said he-jrouid «

btjcK on the Council of Agncul- that Mr. Silkin would stand firm Tueendhat one of the British ^ ^it«« Apart from Mr. Heffer, tiie tary insisted. of human rights was earned for: aiLow the ©ccasion to pass wifr-
tural Ministers’ meeting in on a SOmite limit for Bntaia cSSSBmi had been wm signatories are Miss Joan Lfestor, Support for the stand taken by-.ward at...a more encouragmg :0nt -a hrief jeferencTto*5.

SSoScSonM Hssrsft.-J!* ZSZ LWSS3-
Tural Policy. He told them this Moray and Nairn) who wanted coirKnnnrtv
was a matter he hoped to take to know whether the Govern-
un with the other Agricultural meat was definitely prepared to — mr\ 1

"J
Wn (Lap..

Ministers when they visit London take unilateral action “Or is it Heme! .
11

next week. all just talk?" she asked. appeared that Mr. Tugendhat, a
Dealing -.nth fisheries, he said Mr. Silkin said he had noted termer Tory Mr. had fa

^
e“‘

tli-'st the Council of Agricultural the support for such a move c°arges pf being a Left wmg
Mmistprs had agreed to meet in from MPs oh all sides of the extremist
Luxembourg on June 27 to House and from everybody con- He wondered if the practice
decide what herring conservation cerned with the fishing industry, was likely to continue and if the

onuc strategy. Atkinson, the party treasurer. human

Councils can seek higher

improvement grants
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

from all sides of the House io a along what wonld inevitably be waqnjpMng' content "nf fl."
? ~

debate which reflected growing a- long -road towards the realisa- repots, of the International Ctfi
' concern about the treatment of lion, of.the vision of Europe misisob of Jurists o» whaht- -

Jews in Russia. ottered by the- HelsinM agreer.^ppe^ijjg in .Uganda."' .

Dr. Owen told ti»_House:™ent <***; . Looking back over' the whrp
“After careful assessment; I_do -U® ^ShSre iif^SSitSo of ^hmahitarian 3.
not believe that present evid- T^nt, Xj Mr. Davies -said! “There te nib' ..

enee justifies assertions that the J®815 ^ on
"

all accounts : to- express^
“•

measures should be take after He had believed fer some time Ministers were likely to he call- tox- mwuvinrMT tn imTneHiatD inereas« In levels or ,
. . . reveiweu m — -

T-bp end of June when the that 50 miles was a sensible alio- ing before them Mr. John
^mediate mcrease n or Semitic campaign, which some The Foreinn Secretary assured He stressed the Importance ’

.

temporal? ban in the North Sea cation because everyone knew Peyton the Conservative front nn
Bnmt * have compared with tiie events - t ^ Government was commercial ties With the,

B

expires. what it represented, bench agricultural spokesman At present the maximum of the 1530s.” :

5so cSurerned to make a reality
^

^
which he darned were a *3

** Tha Government Is dete^ At the meeting on June 27, the “ that other heretic on the CAP ” eligible cost limit is £3^00 and He re-stated the Foreign Office of the agreement reached at found, and important factor’
•°:ac

£.
t
J®

t ^a
in

pr<?^L!h0S? Commission would be patting InreplgMr.SOIdn maintained s^for HcSg/toldLtoe Com- «? 1?FeaS
?.^ S S* that individual cases where Helsinki fo rthe improvement of lessening

;
the cause

-

of tenslof ^

t w "I "u™ UIB ui«k »as « ing Otuuie uiern Ox L. WULLU J__ ,n-ni; r, r,,., 1„.,1
temporary ban in the North Sea cation because everyone knew Peyton the Conservative front S grant-

expires. what it represented, bench agricultural spokesman SSSSSS At present

pxx'o* i-nminissinn WOUJU De puCLLIlg iu repyr, mi. ijuiuu uuuiuajueu fitaia fnr TTimsinff 4»M f>,p pnm- 4UL1<:d3e »»-L“ »u uic view that inQlVIOUa] cases Wflere
he made then towards the forward a list of matters for dis- that Mr. Tugendhat had not been .™ ww bS- type rf application made by the Jê beep refused per-
adoption or definitive arrange- cussion on this subject, rather arraigned before tiie Ministers ^StoraceiTCmfiianntica^M local authority. . mission to leave Russia are best
monts that adequately reflect the than specific proposals. Uu- but had decided to speak for

re"“*Pp ca“ons
New Ievels for improvement de^ with throat diplomatic

SSTSrfo Sh
Sffl

mdaS" ** “atter himself and had asked to make a^ Sussed that appli- pS» aSexpected to^in- Jh^dTrather Sn b? puhDc
try to the U.K.. he s^± would eomo up at that time

_
and statement at, the_ meeting. Mr. wDtSdSve to be ran- §uded in the Government’s Ministerial protests. - Bat he

Shawcross hits at Foot
Liberal spokesman Mr. Alan be would be putting a definitive Silkin toought fliat the ,™atter ^deEe(] ^ an individual basis more sweeping programme for acknowledged the valuable-part

Bciih said the Minister should view to onr Common Market did not deserve as much import-
^ no^ pnmosiiig any improving Inner city areas, played by Parliamentary and

make it dear that if agreement partners. * ance as it had received in toe ™ y ® j v ^ J

was not reached, Britain would An attack on’ toe Common Press. ^

‘Mnffpr chine nn liihpc nf winp’ LftbQUT MPS S66 SHE§
on

‘Butter ships on lakes of wine
9

MPs heard with hilarity yester- sters of the Nine had idscussed them for the sale of cheap beef, 111- ^ f|3 1 '1 ifiS He said Mr. .Foot sgemed tq peoples ngnts tp_.post a .leti

day about German butter ships the so-called “butter ships" but butter, milk powder and wine. AIM AaV-wCAil'V W>Aw M^^M- Mil
_ _

... b« developing all themstincts qf_orrelephoneto aFnendin-Soi

vessels that cruise off the coast final decisions on what to do Mr. Silkin explained that the a dictator. That rantjnfc rlamg, Africa. Apparently we have

of north Germany giving trips to about them had been deferred ships he had referred to sailed . BY RUPERT GOttiW&l, LOBBY STAFF .''••• sometimes almost screaming snefa right -

European housewives and selling until the next meeting. outside territorial, waters; mostly .
>voira,- that I,-., listened to,-, Shawcross added; “If

them cheap butter outside ter- This reference puzzled Mr. off Germany. “They come into THE CHANCES of legislation on tic in support of the proposals in aid would cause difficulties for:reminded me more than, any- true that the judges . have tri

ritona I waters. Kevin McNamara (Lab. Hull harbour, pick up hungry bouse- State aid for political parties, principle. . other minority parties ... like,'tying else of Hitler. • y ' y_\ tn curb tbe freedom pfmonoix
The most ironic suggestion was Cent) who asked for more wives complete with shopping along the lines of the Houghton Discussion was domtoited by S5terTs

-.f
I>LP

- i Shawcross, cbggman of^ power, whether exercised ;
that the butter comes from details of this itriguing affair, baskets, and they then buy butter report, becoming .-taw, have recent bMlection mid local eieo-

MP
,
at espninster and winch, toe «*ss CounriL wiffroatsome

^ groups of peiw
Eastern European countries hav- “ Do these butter ships float upon off the ship very much cheaper grown even more rename with the tion trends showing flat the fiatoered, in ail, just 15^00Q jpf me content p&gV^jioorB nroxeifeAZaagether. in a 1

BY RUPERT OORNWai, LOBBY STAFF

-LORD SHAWCROSS, a |Mmer .conference in .
Bournemouth:

-Labour Attomey-General,' yester-. Ldrd Shawcross said that 1 . .

day likened Mr. Michael Foot,: Foot--had been talking of t ..

Leader of toe Commons to freedonr of trades unions, as su<

Adolf Hitler following his.wedc- or of their officials; to interft

end remarks about juices. with what used to be thou{ .

He said Mr. Foot seohed to people’s rights to .post a Jethtii

be developing all toe ihstisets of :'ortelephone to a Friend in SotiJ <
'

a'dictator. “That ranting; 'riaibg, Africa. " Apparently we have
>ir

sometimes almost screaming such right"
'

apri&i- tiiat I ; .

listened to, sbawcnws added: “If

ins orisinally been sold to them lakes of wine and are they likely than they can In their own threat that an unwanted bene- National Front could surpass the V0I*® 111 October, 1B7A. 1

at cut rates from toe EEC butter to be wrecked on submerged countries.” fidaiy anight he thtf- National goo 000 vote cut-off for aid sag- .
nEV? ,

doubts emerged
mounlaic. reefs of beef?” he asked. As toe butter was mostly Front- ~ gested by a Labour study group, lie5*,ite

,
a spmted defence c£ hS

Sir. John Silkin, Agriculture Perhaps, he suggested, it might Eastern European, be left tiie This fear surfaced dramatically let alone toe original 150,000 P^P0833* °Y "0™ -Hougwoi^

Minister, said that at their meet- be possible to take some British House to decide what toe pax* at a private meeting yesterday of pinmium recommended by wiM) ar^T1€d “at state assistance

had also

w***SFSS ,
iaH£8uiOT

tb. j
togs S25‘‘5SSP9 -STon2SK2 mimmum reoramnended by . _ «i5K2-5SdP«t'iiSa::in ^nP^al 'b^ the dividual > citizen . against

harm or feaif

135 in Brussels on Monday and Navy ships out of mothballs and ticular trade cyde was in this Labour MPs despite the faet that Houghton, to parties would have. no strings ^^dges ha^ fn generaL bemi the
.

tii^duai against
_

Tuesday, the Agricultural Mini-_ stage a jubilee jamboree by using case their party is toe most enthusias-' attached, unlike most of/tbe 'great protectors of the freedom ’powers of the Executive. .

The group’s chakntan, Mr. Tom funds which they received . at df the individuaL “What Mr. -.“And where Acts of Pai

Urwin, MP for Houghton-le- present ’

. / • Fpot Yafled to explain wa& whose ment give these powers to

Spring, pointed out that the latest The Houghton “ 5^-a-vote •» frCedoin :he ' was_ saying tiie Executive, or to statutory bou
results showed a voting strength recommendation would provide judges did

.
not protect He was or to trade unions, it is true

'

for he Front of between IB per. public funds totalling around not talking of toe freedom of the the judges try to interpret tt

cent and 8 per cent On tint fZ25m. a year. Annafrl grants to ordinary ^dividual citizen. ’ powers in whaever way will
haria. he warned, the organise- the parties wonld /account for Mr. Foot*Who has since main- croach least upon the previa

tioa could top lm. in a general £L4m^ and the reimbursement tained that ms remarks did not existing rights of individr

election. - of election expenses of candi- refer to preseift.-day judges, made That's what freedom is ab

Wang
But to raise the threshold for dates a further

Art sales surcharge

attacked by Faulds

his controversial speech at toe That’s what Magna Carta
Union -of Post ^Office Workers’ about"

BY JOHN HUNT

The successful conference
forhundreds

startswithameeting fortw<

For 25 years the American smallcomputer
specialisthas developedequipment suited

to all sorts and all sizes ofcompanies.

High reliability, state-of-the-art technology
and competitive pricinghavemade Wang's reputation

throughouttheworld.

Wang laboratories, Inc,

was founded by Dr. An Wang
in 1951 in Boston, USA- Since
those early days when its pro-
ducts included specialized data

the large computer and me-
chanical calculator. In 1969
Wang was the first to usemag-
netic tape cassettes and also"

first to offer plug in programs.

is much larger and includes
extensive peripheral equip-
ment to satisfy any user re-
quirement. •

Wang computers cany out
day-to-day work foster, more
efficiently and more reliably.

They are easy to use, and thou-
sands of businesses already
rely on them in general mana-
gement, finance, forecasting;
scientific research, andnumer-
ous other applications.

STRONG CRITICISM of io the circumstances mentioned
Christie's and Sotheby's, tiie art by Mr. Faulds.
auctioneers, was. made by Mr. ~ .. . «...

Call for airport

£852?.“,
<tetatc plan inquiry

He took toe two companies to CONSERVATIVE MPs_ pressed
task for charging a 10 per cent, toe Government in the Commons
buyers’ surcharge in addition to yesterday to order a public

the normal sales commission of mqutry into the planned fourth

10 oer cent. • terminal at Heathrow airport

wT**n Led by Mr. Ronald Bell (C..
Beaconsfield) they emphasised

Sr&ve concern being
-expressed in areas around the

of art wfcich should Tenxarn in the airport about the proposal
*** Mr. Guy Barnett, Under Secre-
Mr. Faulds • described tire tary. Environment, said that the

buyer's premium as a- “greedy Secretary of State (Mr. Shore)
Innovation ” which had been was urgently considering
introduced without consisting whether an. Inquiry was
museums. As a restdt, he said, necessary in toe light gf the
tiie two auction houses were now views he bad received from
making a profit of 20 per cent local authorities consulted about
on each transaction. the plan.

On toe other hand, another bis?
„toat it

London company, Ffrfflips,
be an essential first step

nnanctai necessity
should be the subject of normal

It was clear, he maintained, planning control
that the premium was uimeras-T — ... --

VbuandQmsBarrettwiH .

make a suocessfiulteara.

i Youknowyourbusiness and
heknows the conference

/ -business. :

: Toge&eryoq.canmasto'-

;
rhfodan oststandaig
occasiortforany number ..

:
^betweenl6and400,using
7^ePbitnaar?s -

' qornprehensrveand ^ i t

completdy flex&le facilities. . . corfa^ndBan^i^

- Buttf?enibePortmanisr»
mMmmafr

*
- ojrdHTaryyenue.lthasa character your guests or
„• d^Jeg^tes wfil appreciatethemomentthey cross the -

^I^^K^^inpleltybursdl

% yoitrmeeting isjustatelephone call away.

Wdng’s range ofsmall computersystems have been steadily evolved.

Every itcrodet'eteped bj'Wang
-

in tbc USA.

handling equipment, the

company has steadily expand-

ed Today Wang is a world
leader in small computer sys-

tems.

It was natural that Wang
should expand its activities

into more powerful calcula-

tors, into small computers.

Wang has a worldwide
field organisation in over 50
countries to provide mainte-
nance, assistance, and user-
support Wang is ready for

you,chances are you are ipady
forus. .

Find aneedand fill it:

Wang's philosophy
In the early sixties Wang

Wang: pioneeringthe
advance oftechnology

.

In 1972 Wang introduced
its firstsmall computer system.

WAN
pioneered the electronic ealeu- And again incorporated totally

lator.to bridge thegapbetween new concepts.Today the range

Designedand built inUSA
.
European Headquarters

Avenue Louise 250 B- 1050 Brussels

sary and he hoped that Christie's
and Sotheby's wouM have second
thoughts. According to Mr.
Faokis, Christie's had mart** an
extra £20.000 through the buyer's
commission on toe acquisition by
the Fitzwxlllam Musereu of Van
Dyke’s Virgin and OtdkL

Mr. Faulds said that if auc-
tioneers could not be persuaded
voluntarily to help ito protect our
artistic, heritage, at was not un-
reasonable . that the Commons
should debate how best this pro-
tection could be achieved.

He thought that the extension
of overseas brandies by the two
companies would stimulate over-
seas business.. arid migfrf event-
ually lead to London taking
second place to Geneva;, or pro-
bably New York, as the centre of
toe art world.

There’was, be said, * constant
need to justify this “extra-tem-
torfal expansion” and it could
not be long before Christie's and
Sotheby’s started to draw on
works of art from houses in this
country-. Tbps; toe drain do our
heritage would be exacerbated.

Replying for the Government,
Miss Margaret Jackson, Under
Secretary for Education, seemed
puzzled - by Mr. FauWs’s criti-

cisms. She said flat it was not
plain to her why the existing
system of export licences should
not work -effectively to prevent
toe export Of national treasures

Management
Consulting
A Guide to tfae Profession

IftwarLondon address

The growing importance of con-
sultancy. the substantial differ-

ences in approach and execution
between 'management consulting
and management practice, and
the lack of formal training
facilities for- new consultants
have created . an urgent and

'

widely felr need for. a practical
gujde to' the profession.

Unique, in hs field -as a guide
and textbook, this

. volume
covers work methods, be-
havioural aspects of change
implementation, design arid
control of consulting assign-
ments. organisation of consufting
units, training programmes for
consultants and ethical • con-
siderations. ...a standard work
ibrf die .subject - . - compre-_
herorve . . . informative . . .

(The Training Officer)

378 pages- 2nd imp. 1977.
ISBN 92-2-10T1654 - £KMU
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• sandwiched between Bamtts more relevant io life itself. Radio

S £200,000spentdnrh»g ilarcil been. edvertMed- in itheU.K is ^?]f
v
,
er ^e

, £* ,. lunrackinruT ( iVai D.mA cnwAue Liquor Mart and Argos Electrical is a prime source of information.
• April on Euro Advertising’s' £200.000

* advertising medium does it offer INDEPENDENT LOCAL RADIO STATIONS Stores. More importantly, be TV can more easily go beyond
launc^ • Michael Bmuey and Partners

necessary . . wondered whether people mere information to the realms
' Audi 100 appears to have makes, it devtt«tthe?a35 1 ?

Iure big-spendrag com- Total surrey area actually listened to commercial 0f motivation and. dare one say
duced dramatic results. 'Latest acquired by Interaiarco-Faraer {”?? seH^g 'natioral brands - radio m anything like a positive it, persuasion. To be bis you
res from the Society of Motor referred to Sat weefc iT a
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Average sense. have to persuade more. We
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T
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oon 45 for ^e creative approach; reckon it is our use of the TV

11 car sales show that the new Although there are options for £°!y **** s^Ied 10 local M Main area wuvene «rech reach tuned date l repeat the point I made earlier medium that has eot us to be
ii outsold all other cars in the an ertensiob^of. the 'holdin?

**"* serviced (00trs) (OMO % about major grocery advertisers. No. I io mosi of our markets.
amve aaloon segstteaMndud- .Michael SngeysayBtiiat undS «
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their busmesses J°tbe - - • . . , . ... The£ are trying to communicate Think, too. of how you might
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£
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J
llIy researched infonnation have launched yonr biggest

X to- take Li percent of the marco-Faroer acquire control 5 at \ ?'«? * f mI li 144 * SS tm about tbIa .They are brand on radio alone. Would it
1 . market—its hiphest share the oomnanv

“*
*? tune when 4ocal- commercial Clyde. Glasgow 1,921 U04 45 14.4 Dec. 1973 concerned to position their have worked” For remrdt

:e March 1973, - -.a The Rlrfbrnf s-ll'Mther rnnHtori
radio—now three-and-ahalf BRMB Birmingfem * 2,100 .819 39 112 Feb. 1974 brands carefully in their mar- drinks stores etc oossihlv for^ wStew««A-SJ&B,
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pr 3500 and 80S for
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,jg? ]« 2 H Oct. 1»M as important as the execution, rejecting radio. You see. we
« traction -connected '.-with- the revenue last%ear at IMGSm* fwS.li-- J’JJi 25 S ' Uj rwioS It takes copywriting skill of have never tried it for a launch

r. G. T. Gnmward, Euro’s advertising business" given by showed a verT soHd rainon S5L t’2? 25 2 ’J * ^2* I9?s
a pretty higb order II !akes because we have not been shown

uging director, said yester- ‘Mr. PeterMarsh^This pea green !97g.s cRKm^nd whe»^radio’s ^ ® M £"*521 more 11)30 a bright idea, a how to tike it."
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SL, t. o?» 121' 2? ' 2V JSc catcliy jingle or a joke to Against this sort of fire-power,
?et two things: one; we have people might have.accepted their la 74 Der
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Middleibrough 3W 41 104 July 7975 achieve all these things. I am in- Messrs. Hertz, Shelton and Zieler
jperb new product; two, the ‘Wtations'^th-the’making feel- reflectiS its suoce^in^^aii- I

1*"* ' VA ]77 42 10.4 July 1975 diaed to think that this kind of marshalled an array of counter-
ich advertising has been verying that what they were really

jnE - advertisinE for^nrodnetea* /*.enn,n* Bradford . “
JJf JG 29 10.9 Oct. 1975 ‘total’ brand advertising may arguments and a medley of

rtive in communicating the hononring was the recent success disoaratB as rare onVtarv tmoph Victory* Portsmouth . . V3B J28 . 35 — Oct. 1V75 actually be impossible on radio " genuinely impressive radio com-
s superiority over sequent of -Peter Marah,

.

their
v
doubts andN ZeS^b? y . M JT5* '

125 ?£ 2 ° " SE Was there a solution? A(cock's mercials; the feeling, though,
petition. The March-April were chased away by nothing of continuing gains in f Valley* 124 35 — Mar- 1976 advice to the radio stations was was that the sum of the rebuff
s levels are showing -more senee of so raahy equally gullible the important retail sector.

Downtown - ,1" 255 22
— V?[’ i„7 to consider allocating a part of was not as convincing as its

r 100 per cent increases -on ^ names,” "v-^v;-, - But Lheytre wtuTh Sting. and Bts>conm
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Wolveihampton 1J25 690 . 40 — Apr. 1976 ^eir growing profits to re- parts.

. Audi 100 sales levels, a very The list of who- wasn’t "there were asked with a vengeance at - r „ , , „ ,
* w search or even to subsidising Shelton invited the big

uatic ritift indeed;’’ , ,• /sbfru& in compariaati with the an IPA evening meeting this
E.Unuud nww wily. sonre*. uses mw Rcw Dowwon

creative training. “At present advertisers to take a -fresh look
«yle Dane Bernbach ii hood-

^
Michael Mantons, Martio Boases, week that to address - - 1 — 1 — they seem complacently happy at the medium, to investigate

a heavyweight £372,-000««-' 'Dayia. Betawteihsdad- a hundred to the creative uses of radio as - with the business they’ve got. why it was so popular througb-
n in <tbe womeax^ Poreas €br oi-sd more, who-lbpnonrtd each aa advertising, medium. The using radio as, a mainstream into^ attention levels, buying all. that, and put it together with and, more tragically, complacent out the day. Part of the reason,
ew range of Lyons Tetley other with their attendance.- sceptics were Geny Akmck and medium, so why Ibe lack of behaviour, etc. in turn there was the frivolous, pop-oriented, audio- about the abysmal standard of be said, was that radio offered
«eoakes. The tibeesecaloeinar- . There was muebto see—peter Norman Strauss of Lever confidence? “We desperately very; little pressure on advertis- wallpaper programming and you advertising currently being friendship and companionship
this year ns expected to be Marsh’s qbw bimart room: the Brothers who proved prize- need some facts —' proof that ing agencies to devote top level haven’t got a very prestigious or churned out on the airwaves.” 10 millions, and thus a very
h some £lfim.. ^beginnings of -a-.v.fitie gallery winningly rude about

’
radio’s people listen to radio coramer- creative and research resources encouraging context into -which Norman Strauss, the second 5Perial type of advertising oppor-

TotaJ net TV .advertising already housing some shiny juits relevance to big-time grocery rials, proof that their attitudes to developing radio techniques, to put big prestigious brands. half of the Lever Duo. invited tun,t>’- It offered colossal audi-
nue for Apr*,

, after deduc- of armour; thfe terrace and the advertising and who were dub- are changed by exposure to them, partly because it was not worth- "I have this personal his audience to consider some of ences at low cost outside TV
of agency commissions and swimming pqol, ' where Paul bei inevitably the Lever Twins proof that their buying patterns -while in money terms. prejudice," said Alcock. “that the products for whose advertis- hours: it had to be a gold mine,

iiscouirts, was £3&24m. com- Hoppe was to make such a fully- by threesoine that defended are influenced, proof that one “Which seems to be leaving Persil probably benefits from ing he is responsible: Persil. preferred involvement,
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Radio: can it make the big time?
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rtive in communicating the hommrmg was t^e recent success disparate as cars, sanitary towels
s supenonty over segment of Peter Marsh, their doubts and New Zealand lamb; to say
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petition. The Mareh-April WCT6 chased awxy^by the- pre- nothing of cootinuing gains in
s levels are sfaovring .-more aence of so many equally gullible the important retail sectarT
t 100 per cent, increases -on names. -

- But they are worth asking, and
Audi 100 sales levels, a very . The list 'Of wfib: wasn’t ihere were asked with a vengeance at

oatic shift indeed;’'- .
- shrank in comparisen with the an IPA evening meeting this

«yk! Dane Bernbach is hand- Mfchael Mantons, BStotin Boases, wee fe that soughtito address itself
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to the creatire uses of radio as

Main area

Adult
* AduR

weekly Weekly
Average
Hours Inception

universe reach reach tuned date
Namt serviced (000’s) (000's) %
LBC London - 9,688 14736 19 7.1 Oct 1973
Capital London 9,685 . 3,527 36 12A . Oct 1973
Cf/de Glasgow 7,923 1,204 63 14.4 Dec. 1973

BRMB Birmingham • 2,700 879 39 71.2 Feb. 1974
Piccadilly Manchester - 2.950 14)73 36 124 Apr. 1974

Metro

.

Tyneside -'7,357 613 44 103 July 1974

Swansea Swansea 306 194 63 • 733 Oct 1974

Hatiam Sheffield
'

14)27 455 45 . 113 Oct 1974

City Liverpool'
'

2,487 904 36 13.4 Oct 1974

Forth Edinburgh 1,771 450 40 93 Jan. 1975

Plymouth*
.

.
Plymouth 307 107 .. 35 — May 1975

Teessfde Middlesbrough ..
918 379 41 103 July

Trent. . Nottingham 474 197 42 10.4 ' July 1975

Pennine Bradford 844 242 29 10.9 Oct 1975

Victory* Portsmouth 938 328 35 _ Oct 1975

Orwell* Ipswich 504 252 50
%

9 Oct 1975

Thames Valley* Reading 360 126 35 — Mar. 1976

Downtown* - Belfast ... .,935 355 38 — Mar. 1976

Beacon* . Wolverhampton
.

7J25 690 40 Apr. 1976
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• r" ' total market, and possibly 90 been fast work on Allied’s part brewed in Wrexham, not Munich, maior lager brands as sales con- called Hofmeister under agree- £ Z i?,!.T r ««
ADVERTISING Standards radio and holidays rame next in per cent. That means that twice It took over the U.K franchise and will sell at a more respect- tinuetosoar. After all. there are ment with Henninger of Ger- TlHn«* u a,a r. wi«N«rn«r«

ority resolved 158 cases of tBeljst - ' the volume of lager will be sold only last December. Before then able., price than the imported well over 1,000 brands of ale fflan?-
. StreusVs conclusion that ^o’silmntc 11, lllvnih nt which VI GW Pil* Tfl««liirtnrt Hrou- it .•>ntu>«i4 ,kni,i tha hranH hirt haan nracanfaJ rn l.ui.j a 11 - j •_ 1-1 a t * . ., iw.. .u .

JtraUM > CUI)LIU91u>1 Ulot raulO 5

200o” ii concludes that by tbra f
IueQ 18 spentu,lff on 1IS &KOi peopte had actuwHy sampled and T

lager, as distinct from British lager. , . eveir fewer drank reguJariy. 13on- Other brewers agree with

ale, will have at least half the The launch of Lowenbrau has Draught Lowenbrau will be Allied about the need for more
total market, and possibly 90 been fast work on Allied’s part brewed in Wrexham, not Munich, major lager brands as sales con-

>peu- called McEwan's Cavallier Anri
raai° s use 01 nuipouT ana

rare fft brewfn SETbrS Z%£JS
- wjats-r

ilainls were upheld either to the use or the weft *-orifi- brands. ' as “the most expensive beer in agafh, thai is. on ' thV'>ranchi»7o'r Tuborg in always rely on tri be' in good and anv‘maTkI the Lcrer
,n
»

part
‘ ^

inaf ra .-the blurb were uphold And Allied believes it has a Jbe world, it . was sold . for But then .USwenbrau . is of a the U.K.. adding this Danish condition because it was condi- would ' have scored 9.S, their
stores and outlets on the grounds that, it rnmlu be very big brand indeed in between aOp and £t a bottle.

hteher -ravitv (alcoholic con- brand to Carling Black Label turned at the brewery. To-day opponents 9.4. But nothing ever
le greatest number of -misinterpreted. .Although • Lite Lawenbrau, which it »'H1 be AH this previous publicity has Tpn

'

n than ctnt anri nniv malt H^d Tennent's, its other lagers, that te true nf most ordinary stands still A little
S
more

i. They *werq followed illustration was riot sgen id the .introducing on draught in about given Lfiwenhrau a splendid
te

/J

,) thaD
f
kot and only malt

The Harp conswUwlrhas bitters as well as lager so tbe research
U
a littie more per-

ial advertising (nraei.-fflm. the Authority ,Jbt if was 1.0W) pubs and other outlets, image. Allied’s research—admit- will be used tn its making. Other, brought the Rronenbourg brand premium bitters are being suasiveness and radio as
P
an

and fuel Cninel and clearly not a still aflff fairly-re- between nnw and September, tedly carried out in the South cheaper, grains will be eschewed from France. Scottish and New- squeezed from both directions, advertisinc'raediura may soon be

as “the most expensive beer in agauf, that is.
Ik. 4, ..U f__ _

\
*:

nancial advertising (ninel.-fflm. the Authority it wasra.OW pubs and other outlets, image. Allied’s research—admit- wiU be used in its making. Other, brought the Kronenbourg brand premium bitters are bemgl s„3sjveness and radio as an
ring and fuel Cninel and clearly not a still afl« fa irly* re- [between nnw and September, tedly carried out in the South cheaper, grains will be eschewed from France. Scottish and New- squeezed from both directions, advertisinc'raediura may soon be
1 (eightl. Hi-fi. TV and presented the natu/ of the. film-lTheintroductiipi will be backed East -showed that it bad a as is the traditional German style, castle, a member of th!r Harp Lager’s march-Page 17 raasMcrini V erities
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Credit and cash cards have
ady started uson die road to a

^^'-lfess society. Now Britain’s lead in

~ ;3ietic card technology couldmake
'

^ ^ society feasible in the long run.

^ \ [ give us better security and

X ;0^ convenience as immediate
1

-fits.
.

•

GEC have developed a

. letic card which looks much like'

ng credit cards., but carries

.

able information which frees

i from their present large central

^ Anting systems. '
.

\^v
It also does away with the .

^
' -oflosing yourcard or having it

Perhaps we’ll be taking'.our -

•cliildren to the-museum to see cash yet!
-

'

'Whether it’s the blossoming of

a new idea; the imaginative new .

application of a well tried technology;

an analysis of opportunities in a

competitive market; the prospects ofpay-

squeezed middle management; union

attitudes to change -the chances are you’ll

find it in The Engineer.

Every week it provides engineering

management with.practical information

for work. It contributes toan
'

understanding of tbe,difficult problems of.

. change. It has an educative role; but it also

".speculates on the new technologies that

fire the Imagination. It enhanees the

standing ofthe engineering profession;

it helps to safeguard high standards of

management and to promote a

consciousness of industry's place in and
duty to society at large.

For more than 120 years The
Engineerhas been serving engineering

management throughout industry. It

.

can claim with pride to have played a
real paft in helping to shape

developments over twelve decades by
promoting the spread of knowledge,

when it was the possession of but a few.

It still pursues that aim with vigour

today, from boardroom to toolroom,

from design to purchasing, from
finance to maintenance.

And in the engineering

industries it is the best read publication

-bar none. Every week more engineers

and engineering managers read The
Engineer than read any national daily,

quality Sunday or engineering monthly.

ENGINEER
TheWfeekly for

Engineering Management

'Mcrgan-Grarapian (Publishers) Timftwi

jOGi/derwood Sirest. London SEI&bQH
Telephone 01-855 7777
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Major upset

in Israel
IT 2S NOT for outsiders to tell Israel's possible new position on
Israel's voters whether they withdrawal will affect President

voted correctly or incorrectly Carter too. In the, course of his

in their general election, meetings with successive Arab
Genuinely democratic elections and* Israeli leaders, Mr. Carter

are rare enough occurrences in has given a running commen-
the Middle East for the fact tary on how the U.S. sees a

that they were held at all to be settlement being reached. So
regarded as a point to Israel's far, the U.S. has evolved a

credit But it is dear from the concept in which Israel should

result that by making the Likud have defensible borders, and

party, headed by Mr. Menahem that the Arabs get Israeli with

Begin, the largest group in the drawal in return for reciprocal

Knesset they have made the recognition. This proposal is

politics or the Middle East as a not even a starter if an Israeli

whole more confused. Just government is adamant about

when the U.S. Administration not wanting to withdraw,

appeared to be making some A secon(j source of delay
progress, the prospects of peace comes from the fact that the
and the path of negotiations u#s has been dealing with the
have been made more difficult,

politicians of the Same party

The political confusion begins ever since 1948. It will take

in Israel. The popular verdict tune for the U.S. to develop

was not, as has been suggested, new relationships with new
a swing to the Right. The politicians.

Labour Alignment lost sup-

porters because, after nearly 30 Attention
years in power, it appeared to

have no ability to control events, The Arab countries have been
£1" “ watching this election with
improve the economy, or to

make real initiatives for peace
with the Arabs. The corruption

a* s*jL?®* J5,®
resS^

scandals which rocked their

ranks this year and culminated

?s a ^|“r0£ Lws^oU- Ration, and on his party's

ticians having been in power fl
81*0,™ ?f

„
°° c°D

fyioil
i,

ln

. the occupied territories. They
too long. Most of their voters .

.

JIT
. . believe that Israel will now

Mr. Yadin’s Democratic Move-
eTJ

. to compromise towards a hard
•line. .

Indecisive

Because the result has been
indecisive, it will take some
time for new alliances to be
forged so that a government
with a working majority in the
Knesset can emerge. The pos-
sible permutations are numer-
ous. It might even be that the
only way to resolve the deadlock
would be another election. In
short, the efforts that the Ad-
ministration of President Carter
has been making towards the
convening of a peace conference
in Geneva will have to mark
time until Israel has a govern-
ment.

The danger is that the winners
from these circumstances will be
those who have always regarded
a U.S.-led initiative for a Middle
East settlement only as a time-
wasting diversion. The Pales-

tinians may well welcome Mr.
Begins arrival because an
Israeli government stubborn on
the question of withdrawal
postpones the difficult day when
they have to decide whether or
not to accept a raintetate of
Palestine. At the same time, it

makes life far more difficult for

the leaders of Egypt. "Syria and
Jordan. They have displayed
comparative moderation and a
willingness to compromise.

Whatever government is

formed, it is fairly safe to
assume that, because of Likud’s
majority, its policies will be
harder on the question of Israeli

withdrawal from the Arab
occupied territories. An Israeli

willingness to withdraw, which
Mr. Begin docs not show, is, of
cnnrsc. fundamental to the
strategies of all the Arab states.

Until now, progress towards
peace has weakened the case of

the hard-line ** rejectionistS." It

would be a tragedy if the
emergence* of an Israeli rejec-

tionist government strengthened
their case, and drew the more
moderate Arab politicians into

more active consideration of
war as a means to solving the
problems of the Middle East.

Employing young

people
YOUTH unemployment, like the
decay of the inner cities, has
Income a currently fashionable
focus for those who wish to ex-

press social concern. It has been
given particular prominence by
its inclusion in the recent

Downing Street declaration,

signed by the Prime Minister.

President Carter, and the other
leaders of industrial nations

who were present. There is cer-

tainly reason for this concern,

since the existing statistics and
projections show that unem-
ployment among young people

is growing in every West Euro-

pean country. What is missing is

a serious analysis of the causes

of ynuth unemployment, not to

mention an assessment of the

extent to which it really does

cause -hardship and potential

social unrest.

Fundamental
The report on “ Young People

id Work” published by the

anpower Services Commission
•sterday makes no attempt to

ik. let alone answer, any such

indament3l questions: It refers

riefly to *• hardship ” and

waste ” and the “ frustration
”

rcompanying unemployment

id remarks that “ unless some
instructive alternative can be

iund. the motivation and abiU-

K of a substantial proportion

the working population may
» prejudiced for years to

une.
-
’ but these propositions

•e not backed by rigorous argu-

ent Thus the net effect of the

se in unemployment on school

avers turns out to be that

3wadays it is not until Christ-

as^that the bulk of them (75-

) per cent.) have found work,

hercas in better times such a

jure could be hoped for by the

id of the summer.

turns goes right back -to the pri-

mary schools, or whether the
fact that the median duration
of unemployment for those
under IS is still the lowest for

any age-group is an indication

that there may be a need for
shifting, the focus to those who
have families to support and
who are likely to have been out,

or work for longer.

Wbat the report does say is

that the kind of unemployment
with which it concerns itself

—

that of people between leaving

school and their 19th birthdays

—is likely to remain at a high
level until at least 1981. and
that the existing patchwork of

Government programmes to

provide training and job oppor-

tunities ought to be reorganised

into a single comprehensive

programme that would help a

larger proportion of the young

unemployed.
The result would be an in-

crease in the “throughput” of

young people from an estimated

157.000 in the current financial

year to some 234.000 under the

new schemes at a gross cost of

fl6Sm., as against the present

£105m. The new net cost, after

deducting savings in social

security benefits, is calculated

at 195m,

Skills

Again, there seems to be little

icstioping of whether there is

difference in kind between

rls and boys waiting for jabs.

whether the blame for the

ck of Training and qualifica-

If the expenditure of such a

sum is regarded as an addition

to an inadequate system of edu-

cation or an alteration to an
unrealistic system of social

security, then at the least it can

be said that not much harm will

have been done. It is also- pos-

sible that for some of the young
people the training that might
be provided will equip them
with marketable skills that they
might otherwise lack. On that

limited level the Commission’s
report can be accepted with
equanimity. On the deeper
level of. diagnosing an apparent
social problem and seeking a

fundamental cure, much fur-

ther work needs to be dope.

Politicians in the drama : Mr. William Craig, .the Rev, aura* smy^ Mr. lUrr, West, Mr. Boy Moon, to. Ernest, Kurt ^ :
the Ker. Itt toWej,

Ulster in a political flux
By GILES MERRITT, Belfast,, May 18

U LSTER went to the polls

to-day for the ninth
time since the troubles

began nearly eight years ago.

Outside the province, people are
inclined to be somewhat cynical

on these occasions, for electoral

frequency here clearly bears
little relation to democratic
stability. But the canvassing
has been serious, if subdued.

These were local elections in

which i;020 candidates were
running for 526 seats on
Ulster’s 26 councils. Were it

not for the unpredictable chain
of circumstance of the past
fortnight, they would be pretty

small beer, for a councillor in
Northern Ireland arguably has
much less prestige than any-
where else in the UJL

If Ulster’s lm. votes reject the
candidates running for Mr.
Paisley’s Democratic Unionist
Party or for the United Ulster
Unionist Party headed by his

co-leader in the strike. Mr.
Ernest Baird, then moderate
Loyalists will have a mandate.

Mr. Paisley’s

failure

The details, of course, are

much less simple than that To
begin with, turnout is a vital

element Polling in the last

local Government election four
years ago was 68 per cent, but
this time, there are fears that
general disenchantment with
the politicians could reduce that

to only 40 per cent, and they
would be the various party
faithfuls. To get a good indica-

tion ol whether the average
Ulsterman's views have moved
towards the middle -ground since

the Convention elections of
May, 1975, the turnout will need
to be 55 to 60 per cent

Mr. Craig, whose plan for an
emergency power-sharing coali-

tion Government involving the

mainly Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Part; led to

his own expulsion from the

Unionist Coalition 18 months
ago, now has hopes of getting

back into the mainstream.

The United Ulster Unionist

Coahtion .was itself disbanded
a fortnight ago as a means of

dissociating the official

Unionists frpm Messrs- Paisley

and Baird. Under their in-

fluence, the UTJUC had had a

hard-line bias. Now, the sug-

gestion is that a new Offlcials-

Vanguard - UPNI bloc would
have a more moderate bias.

inter-party talks are in the peo^e;- Some- form of senior again and tfate factories tunriiq

offiing for Mr. Mason has provincial council, perhaps with Mr sley on the stunwj^

assured all and sundry thatW aTong GLC lines,. is therefore a in his fe of Antrim, wW
would start them after to-day’s strong candidate for discussion he preaci*-* to the convertei

elections are out of the way; at the inter-party talks. The Ulster is enjoying a moment <

But the SDLP is being over- political parties wilj naturally mild euphoria. But security r

optimistic If it imagines they heed to haggle over Protestant-, mains the hottest political issu

will concern power-sharing. CathoBc i representation on it and all that is needed to knw •'

will be about over its powers*. At the the moderates off-course aga
1
back of their minds there is the. is' an onslaught of Provision

whether such a IRA violence: Security is, in ai

The talks

administrative, as opposed to

M^n^hv^n still council' could be created as a case. liable to dog Mr. Masoi

STak*? mat wffl grow into * inter*** ttto, wtoh can

iL Af thP mik* T.nciv government start before the end of tt

evervone else, he is waiting to.; The .
other question - is: month. - The. Loyalist groui

see the election results. It could: “ When ? " .
Yet, although the swell of demands for Dracom,

be that the agenda will be devolutionists will be Impatient laws and memods, is grown

limited to changes in the . of vague promises, there is a and will no doubt reach ,

structure of Northern Ireland's -growing opinion inside the angry crescendo when 1

local councils. Designed to Official Unionist Party that a. Mason sends home the tta

As it is, to-day's elections

could be the start of something

big. They provide a barometer

of public opinion, following the

unsuccessful 11-day strike

mounted by militant Loyalists.

Assuming the election returns,

out on Friday show that

Ulster’s Protestants increas-

ingly support- moderate policies,

the next few weeks may well
see the first constructive
political negotiations to take
place in 18 months. Yesterday,
Mr. Roy Mason, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, signalled the
start of new talks by inviting

Mr. Harry West, leader of the
Official Unionist Party for a
preliminary meeting next week
The failure of the Rev. Ian

Paisley and his fellow strike-

leaders in the United Unionist
Action Council to mobilise
Protestant workers into a
crippling General Strike has
been much more than a victory

for Mr. Masoo. It has reduced
Ulster's spectrum of Unionist
parties to a state of flux, and
there is now a chance that

those of the Centre will eclipse

the hard-liners and form a new
Loyalist Alliance.

The election also uses the
proportional representation sys-

tem, so first preferences will be
closely scrutinised by the
Loyalist parties. The counting
will not finish until late Friday,

but Unionist psephologists will

probably be poring over tbe
preference patterns for days
after. The likely outcome is also

far from clear. For though the
post-strike mood In the province

is that the Loyalist - extremist

forces have been .routed, it

would be unwise to take that for

granted. The official unionists,

largest and most middle-of-the-

road of the Loyalist parties, is

uncomfortably aware of the jibe

currently being passed around
'inside its own right-wing: “It
was not Paisley who failed, but
the official Unionists who failed

Paisley."

Tbe- two smaller parties have
even indicated in private that

they might be prepared to sub-

merge their own identities into

a revamped Unionist Party. By
that they apparently mean a
party led by someone other than
the Officials’ Mr. Harry West,

who still talks stubbornly of a

return to Majority Rule Govern-
ment at Stormont

complement a centralised pro- five or even 10-year period of reserve bataliions that push
; rtde may now be inevit- troop .strength to l<.000, ey

Moderation
or hot?

Gerry Fitt’s

move

That is what makes the
results, and also the turnout of

the local elections, so important

For all that, the likelihood is

that a significant re-alignment
'of the Unionist parties Is immi-

nent and with that the opening
of a new, if relatively, un-
dramatic, political initiative.

Low-key talks that have in

recent weeks been taking place
between the official Unionist
Party, Mr. William Craig’s

Vanguard party, and the late

Lord Faulkner’s break-away
moderate Unionist Party of
Northern Ireland may well
harden into a formal alliance.

To add to Mr. Paisley’s dis-

comfiture, since it is he who has
paved the way for ithts resur-

gence of moderator, Mr. Baird
now shows unmistakable signs

of backing away. Mr. Baird’s

UUUP, is in fact, the right-

wing bulk of Vanguard that

split off when Mr. Craig was
converted to power-sharing. It

is less than likely -that the
UUUP would ever link with a
moderate grouping, but ifmay
well keep Mr. Paisley’s DUP
at arm’s length, and so further
sap his strength.

vincial Government their req- 'direct _
ponsibilitles are fairly accurately able. . Increased Jr©presentation thqugfc.they came to prott

dismissed as “ just dustbins and for Ulster at Westminster-would UlSter.nnt against the IRA b

coffins.” Under direct role from the pill and ' there, are the. Loyalist private armies. ,

Westminster they are- palpably Loyalist schemes afoot for

inadequate and are therefore administrative devolution, with

destined to be beefed up. The.- teeth.

snag is, of course, that Ulster’!s in early March, , the Rev.
devolutionists — ranging from Martin Smyth, a deputy leader
Loyalists through the ‘ non-^f the Official Unionists, - who . ;•;>

sectarian Alliance Party to the' carries with him the powerful There is one other fhetor tt'

SDLP — are opposed to local orange Order, put forward -a Mr. Paisley’s public humiliate.!
j

council reform, as it implies plan for Congressional-style may have disguised', and it h
continued direct rule. -

. , sub-committees to Mr. Mason’s sensitive one. The comm

It is equally possible, thougfci'top officials. In essence, the iassumption- in Belfast is tfi

that' with -Mr Mason having Northern Ireland Secretary and unless today’s polling can pm

gained confidence and standing, his four Ministers would act as otherwise, ’- .’the . Protest

through his firm handling of an Ulster Cabinet, .hut would majority shewed itself, dur

strike crisis he will opt- for consult with five sub-conmut- the strike to. be more resi

•the much fuller admimstratlve- te^, one for each Ministiy. sibta and.- moderate .than

devolution
' plan first put for- Whose 10 to 12 members would militants- expected, and th

ward at Westminster six ftonths ^ “ra'vn from tt
.

ele®1®4 fore politics may once af

ago by Mr. James Mq&neaux, areemUy to represent party a chance.- Yet, many
the reporters who covered

strike .are. beginning to li

Inionistleader of the Offi

MPs there.

When he took q^er at Stor-

mont Castle nearly nine months
ago, Mr. Mason/was wary of
political initiatives. He appa-
rently believed' that not only

strengths.

A

Congressional

watrij-dogs

si^vStoh-dS
56

but also that they sparked vio- adv^ing more than consenting. ", '
01 thestnkera.,

lence. He-' did not much dis- but ^ snggestion of British
guise, either, his contempt for' Ministers formally consulting The uneasy feeling is

;

some local politicians. The ulster politicians has so far during the first two crucial r

result has been his continuation drawn no response from the stoppages, when*
of the “political vacuum” that m0nt Castle.' Nevertheless* Mr. strike could either gain imp
began in March. 1975, with the gjny^ nre idea has much or begin to wither, m
failure of the constitutional gnpport inside his own party, coverage may have affe

Convention. ....
: au^jjas also gained the support events. And if that is poss

But now’ the feeling is that of the Alliance 'Party and John.it is equally posable that

direct rule has to be made less -Hume, deputy leader of the strike's .cpllapse is .only mad
heavy-handed if it- is ±o gain SDUP/ burning Loyalist, resentmei

the .acceptance of the Ulster Now the bases are running direct rule.

disquieting .self-doubts,

paisley’s assertion that;
Press were “Government pn
gandists” is plainly absurd,1

the 24-hour official Inform?

No doubt because he was well
aware of these imperceptible
shifts that have been taking
place in Unionist circles, Mr*
Gerry Fitt, the SDLP leader,

called on Sunday for fresh
inter-party talks to discuss.

Ulster’s constitutional future.

In pther words, to discuss

once' more the question of a
devolved power-sharing Govern-
ment. It is certainly true that

MEN AND MAHERS
Any more bids,

please ?
Opening day of the grand Ment-
more sale lacked few of the
trappings of a good old country
house jamboree. The first real

sun of summer beamed down as

blue and white helicopter

landed ostentatiously on the
front lawn, decanting a smooth,
silver-haired London dealer
called George Levy and a lady
surgeon from Boston, Anella
Brown, who recently disposed of
collection of French furniture

in London for $660,000.

An American contingent

seemed, like Dr. Brown from
the sky. to be almost all in the

medical profession. A large un-
smiling Frenchman* flanked by
his solid-looking mother, his

wife, and his two little sons,

looked tike a prosperous fanner
and certainly bid like one.

There was also great interest in

an Iranian named Farrouk

Nazerian. a London dealer (he

preferred collector "), who
seemed to be spending more

than anyone else.

Finally, the present Earl of

Rosebery flitted around in his

shirt sleeves organising the

lighting, hardly what one might

expect of the Master of Ment-

more.
The 7tb Earl actually runs a

lighting business as well as own-
ing a more modest pile called

Dalmeny, near Edinburgh, to

which he wishes to retreat with

all possible speed. There was
some consternation, when it was
discovered that the star item of

the day—a yellowy -Louis XV,
slant-topped desk which ap-

parently fetched a world record

furniture price of £280,000, had
not been sold after all.

ft did not reach the reserve

price, and will now go to Dal-

meny where the British public

will be able to view it. I sought

out tbe bespectacled Lord be-

hind his battery of electrical

gadgetry in a cornerjut the 800-

French gold piece. He dutifully
handed it over to Sotheby's, an-
other piece of good fortune for
the firm. Apart from a half-

hour delay at the start, because
of faulty microphones, tbe
auctioneers seemed well on
their way to the target of per-
haps £5m* for Mentmore’s con-
tents. A roaring success? “A
controlled success,” declared
one of Sotheby’s many, young
ladies charmingly.

Checkmate

“And now could I have a
record-breaking bid for the
catalogue of this record-

breaking sale?”

seat sales marquee to ask tact-

fully what price he would have
liked. He looked a little

harassed and bewildered as
bands of photographers kept
discovering him afresh among
the screens, plugs and wires. “It

was very close to its reserve
price,” he admitted of the
famous Lot 26. Then the gavel
came down on another item and
Rosebery hopped away, his red
biro hovering above his cata-

logue as he muttered H
I missed

that one. Was it £8*500?
”

That Louis XV desk may not
have reached Its reserve, but
the buyers of the previous item,
a Louis XVI desk in rather poor
order, were well pleased at get-
ting it for £51,000. It will now
return to Versailles, where it

started life in the 1780s in

Marie-Antoinette’s apartments.
The English-born wife of the
director of Versailles declared
that it had been discovered be-

hind a Mentmore coal blur
Christian Hauler; one. of her
husband's lieutenants, . had
examined the desk earlier in

the weekn-and in_a secret
drawer - discovered an 1859

After a narrow squeak in the
semi-finals against the Stock Ex-
change Computer Department
the Grieveson, Grant and Com-
pany chess team swept ’the
board to beat rival stockbrokers
from Phillips and Drew six

games to nil In this year’s Stock
Exchange Chess knockout com-
petition.

Bank analyst Tim Clark cap-
tained the Grieveson team but
data processing manager James
Scholes is credited as the team's
best player. It is a useful spin-
off from Grieveson’s highly com-
puterised operations or, as Gilts

manager and team member
John Brew put it, “there tends
to be more . chess players per
square yard amongst computer
men than any other group, and
we have our fair shme.”

LaMorte speaks
A new economic era. has
dawned. The 1973 recession,
and its aftermath, have altered
tbe way in which - people take
economic and firuTru^aT deci-

sions and the end result is a
return to economic and political
conservatism which, If histori-

cal -precedents are any guide,
could pave the way for resumed
and steady economic growth by
the end of the decade.-

That at any rate is the view
of New York .financial whizz-
kid analyst Robert LaMorte in

London as the guest of the Bank
of America. He virtually hypno-
tised a lunch time gathering of
city analysts yesterday with a
non-stop, virtuoso display of
economic hot-gospelling based
on .his own sacred texts derived
from graphs of long term trends
in commodity prices, .money
supply and their interaction on
bond and equity markets
economic performance.

On his analysis the post war
honeymoon, when the applica-
tion . of Keynsian remedies ap-
parently took the risk element
out of people’s spending and
investment calculations, is over.
People have become- risk con-
scious, power has shifted to the
“virtuous" ' creditors — like
Japan and Germany arid institu-
tions like the IMF—and way-
ward brethren, like the -U.K
and Italy, have been forced to
aecept conservative policies.

Disaster strikes when, .the
public sector gets to around 50
per cent “it means those' at
work are supporting the other
half and they just kind

1

a lay
down” hfe said,- adding “It
happened to the UJC and it

happened to New York City and
we. can all be' grateful for those
two warnings.” _ -

As for the U.S.- economy Itself

LaMorte forecasts a mmi-reces-
sion starting In the . third quar-
ter with rising interest rates
and rising inventories - leading
to a cut back In last. quarter
profits; This wiU take the. Carter
Administration by surprise and
oblige it to react with, tax mea-
sures aimed at stimulating in-

vestment. ’ .. •

But Carter himself is an eo>-
nomfc conservative . who,
LaMorte said afterwards, has a
weekly session with- his own
private pollster- Who reinforces

Carter's beliefs By telling him
constantly that inflation will

make or-bwak him.

.
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Is your business moving?
AH

Northampton is expert at solving expansion problems.
The solution yon need can be tailored to year individual
requirements, by us.
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Before you start making
detailed enquiries about sites,

there's* lot yon’s want to
know aboutNc
location. Its. l

opportunities and future
potential.

‘Onrinap shows you how
centrally Northampton is

situated, midwaybetween-
Txmftnn and -Bthirimifam Sfid

key todistritafionisi
byroad, and it is:here that.^

.

Northampton scores! If#*W.!

beside die Ml motorway -

only 20 mSes finm the
junction,

with two thirds oftbevi
po

working

iin100 miles radius. Major
whqsj ports and aifparts are
within thesame distance. The

. schools and Jdsuw
forifities; It hatplenty ofh
for sale, and we can offer

rented homes to the

offirmsmoving to the
T

Jf ytra’re interested in what Northampton has to offer* jU
irate to li Austin-Crowe BSc FRIC5, Chief Estate
Surveyor, Northampton Corporation) •

0604.34734. .
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT BY SAMUEL BR5TTAN

Middle

;.a

THE Chancellor cottld wan-
Incognita among bis own

advisers, or Is other
lijeiwll ;depaxtmentk or

economic analysts in in-

lustry. or the City—or even, I
in the tobbies.t>£ West-

ir—be would find that
toftse Three has been largely
ritten'joff. it. is being dit^
ianted jfust as much by the
' entl.advocates of incomes

r ax by those who believe
. policy to be mistaken. In.
id, the fear is growing that

.. we Three may'actually lead
d higher wage increases 'than
re would have with a so-called
ree-for-all. This Would almost
ertainly be the effect of a
fated minimum figure plus
flexibility.” Even the 11

success-
jl ” Phase Two has provided
1 the first eight months of its
peration an earnings increase
f 12 per cent at an annual rate.
It was labelled as “ 4| per
?nL” on announcement and
as later forecast by the Trea-
jry to be worth 7 per cent)

Trump card
Why then is the Government
?rsisting? By far the most fm-
rrtant reason is political. It is

ie belief that the ability to
itain an agreement with the
UC is the nearest that Labbnr
wsesseS to a trump card which
nst be played at all costs,

respective of what it is really
nth. The conventional wisdom
almost certainly wrong as

r. Callaghan, if not his Min-
. ers, seems to realise with his
mark about the undesirability

a “fig leaf." No party has an
elusive patent on incomes
licy; when the Conservatives.
:re in office; they were for in-

raes policy and Labour pro*

led the scepticism. Hnfortuna-
y so far from injecting com-

mon sense, the Liberal economic The CBI proposals ere in a of inflation is in some mystery
spokesman, Mr;.John Pardoe, is Discussion Document discussed ious way decided, by union
even more dug in oh pay «m- by its Council, yesterday; Mr. leaders.

“tf* W- hJ iett
^L ~ TO* does not explain Mrspite of,_pr perhaps because of, a Mr. Hodges of Lowestoft +j>e gu nowprfiil unions accen-

tte tact tt,t he wee. .defeated publishedffit week. The ton- S tLpTnSL^^I^as
***** proposals they camp up fat *** *?“"**> 1050s, anTeariy 1960s~whicb

Meanwhile, the “industrial and magnificant4hat it Is tempt- ^ fl,en Tory Government
statesmen” such- aff. the CBI wg to ignore them. But beware, mnch to0 hiah-and

55?®?} iff1 why Jir^ incomes policy era

f S? ,*2
ft rorporate state, ^ey have sought over three

“g? to times as much, All the struc-
relative shares with<rat provid-

turaj factors supposedly making
of mex0

2 for cost inflation vere stressed
The advo^tes ot bard pay and

far teck 1950s by ^
American economist, Professor

Sumner SHchter when the U.S.
however,wrong these are.

inflation rate was 1 or 2 per
Mr. Prior's letter begins with cent. The conventional wisdom

a description of the classic on pay determination will con-
cycle of crisis, pay control and tinue to be useless until its

explosion—-one on which the advocates learn jp" distinguish
CBI has enlarged at' .some between a high degree of union
length. It Is, however, clear.that power and an increasing
a decade and a half of pay degree; and between inflation
controls, voluntary pay policies and increasing inflation,
and exhortation has seen a long
term acceleration of pay rises T\_1a L.,m,a
compared with the 1950s. The UOK5 queue
main forces affectingthe trend,
as distinct from the timing of Mr- Priofs. letter. does_ not

earnings movements have had contain such fallacies—perhaps

little to -do with pay policies, because it Is shorter. He. asks

but reflected primarily world bow, under an environment of

inflationary forces aggravated monetary- control and cash ceil-

by a domestic monetary policy bigs in the public sector, unions

leading to sterling depreciation. 080 ^ discouraged from pricing

their members*4 onto the longest
\ ... The CBI official position is to dole queue for 40 years."

leaders ahd /tihe Conservative stress the monetary framework. His basic answer is: education.
Employment . spokesman, Mr. But its detailed analysis of pay He would tike a forum in which
James Priorj are looking beyond and price deterioration is still 'the m«in parties would "review
Phase Three, Characteristically, the conventional wage-push their objectives in the light of
.they are seeking a ' Middle wisdom and one .feels that an independent report on past
Way between having pay and opinion leaders in the organise- -economic trends and prospects
price controls and not having tion still hanker after perman- of the future. The CBI also

them. This may sotmd very com- ent pay controls, but realise favours this idea, citing German
mon sense or British (or rather that the climate is wrong -for experience of

u concerted
German—Middle Way advocates advocating them. Their discus- action,” but insists bn a link

claim to be fallowing the ex- sion is couched -in terms of the with Parliament as a sop to

ample of the Feder&lRepublic); overwhelming strength of critics of the corporate state,

but the search is a delusion union bargaining power when The other main GBI contribution
which is likely to-do positive employers cannot afford a' pro- is to suggest the telescoping of

harm. Y _ traded stoppage—thus the rate major pay negotiations .into

EXCHANGE RATES, PRICES AND WAGES

Change in

O^pD
consumer

Change iflt

sterling

price

of foreign

Calculated
rise

in UJC.

* Actual
change in

U.K. retail

Increase

In U.K.
prices. currency prices* prices earnings

% % % *.•
*0

Of
fo

1970 '-J- 5.7 + 14> + A8 - AS 12.1

1971 .+ 53 + 0-2 + 5S + 9S 11J

1972 + 4.7 + 4A + 8.9 + 6.9 13.0
’ 1973 + 8JQ -Ml-2 +20.7 + 9.2 13.4

1974 -f-IJ.6 -t- 4.0 - +18.1 +76.0 17.8 •

.
1975 -MIA + 10A +23.2 -24.2 26.6

1976 + 8.6 + 18.0 +28.7 + 16.5 15.6

Cumulative
change, 1969-76 +73 +59 +175 + 129 + 175

* Hypothetical dw«* reflecting OBCD price and exchanga rata naty.

Sourcm OECD. Economic Trends

Mr. James Prior: in favour

of ai famm.

three or four months together
with suggestions to its own
members for a closer link
between industry, firm and plant
hargjfning.

It would be tempting but
wrong to shrug off these
thoughts as minor ideas which
will give the incomes policy

advocates something to occupy
their time. But unfortunately
they carry concealed dangers.
Take first “ concerted action ” in

Germany. This is based on three
or four meetings a year between
industrial- and labour organisa-

tions, the Governments Council
of Economic Advisers and the
Bundesbank. While CBI leaders
enthuse about it, detailed

examination shows that errors In

estimates have, for several

years, undermined the credi-

bility- of the forecasts and guide-

lines^ When the •unions accepted

official guidance in 1968. they
found that the cyclical upswing
was much* larger than forecast

and so was the share of profits.

Since then the pay guidelines in

the Annual Economic Reports

have been regarded as a mini-

mum.
It would clearly be helpful if

union and business leaders bad
a better understanding of the

practical implications' of

monetary guidelines as a cash

ceiling or for the whole nation;

and the more credible the guide-

lines were the more easily could
governments stick to them. But
it is fascinating to see the trust

in which would-be hard-boiled

politicians are prepared to place

in economic projections as a

guide to such clarification.

.

Mr. Prior must surely re-

inember that the 7 per

cent, thresholds which wrecked
his own Government’s Phase
Three were based on over opti-.

mistic forecasts of the terms of

trade. Economic witchdoctors do

not hove the ability to make
sufficiently good forecasts of the

small annual percentages in key
variables required to make this

sort of concerted action worth-

while. All this is apart from the

temptation to bend other ele-

ments of policy—foe instance

for a Conservative Government
to establish a Price Commission
and dividend controls—to secure
TUC acceptance of a guideline

figure.

The trouble goes beyond fore-

casting a stable pattern of union
monopoly does not lead to either

inflation or unemployment. It

leads to higher pay and lower
employment in the strongly
unionised sectors, and lower pay
and more employment in the

rest of the economy. Problems
arise if all unions collude 10

raise real wages at the expense
of employment They also arise

if union resistance obstructs re-

lativity changes between differ-

ent jobs required to balance the.

labour-marketAlternatively they

arise if unions take the initia-

tive to disturb a given pattern
of relativities in directions out
of- line with market forces. AU

such action raises the sustain-

able rate of unemployment and
puts pressures on government*

'

to indulge in vain attempts to

spend their way to prosperity.

The? recurrent meetings and
comparisons with other unions
and employers which would re-

sult from the Prior educational
forum, or the CBT concertinalng
of wage negotiations is at Ieasi

as likely to aggravate these
sources of tensions as to reduce
them. In the words of a highly
placed student of these matters,
the problems arising from col-

lective bargaining under the
strike threat “would not he
essentially different if every
single participant in the eco-
nomy had a Ph.D. in economics,
was a devout supporter of the
Traditional principles of the U.S.
Republican Party' and was as
fully concerned for the welfare
of his neighbour as is com-
monly thought to be desirable.”

HoKse truths
Indeed tactful adaptation tn

market forces, such as the pay-

ment of premium rates in areas

of labour shortages without gen-

eralising Lhein elsewhere are al-

most certainly easier if negotia-

tions are not too centralised

and everybody is not entirely

awave of what everybody else

is doing. There is no .lasting

solution to the relativity conun-
drum in a smke-threat bargain-
ing context; but there is a better
chance of putting it tu sleep
if the whole country is not en-

gaged in a continuing debate on
pay. A nation nf trade unionist
Ph.Ds would he move likely to

apply the theory of monopoly
and destroy themselves in the
process than bask in home
truths about rret getting a

quart out of a pint pot.

v r
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Letters to the Editor

rates of

ncome-tax
*,

av •

rl?;-

5-

Y*-

rnn n£ membership replied hi favour of success. This means in practice, domans, who struggled in vain "good day's work.” There are
IUU fdlvIS UX supporting the executive commit- a long-term postponement which for a homeland for hundreds of simply too many clerks and

tee of the branch -in resisting would be infinitely preferable’ to years without getting one, the managers administering in rela-

• “ clawback.” which was the aues- a fiasco at least as spectacular as Palestinians may well have to tion to the people producing and
• tion nosed ’ On the-other' hand the one which' ended the recent learn to settle within the selling the goods,

mt Dorid Howell, MP. snhtfiairent’ tn tS 'XMPP nr Rhodesian conference. countries where they are living Granted that office mechanisa-
,ir' *Ft* £»rdoe O&zy 13) ^ ^ The other way is to shift the at Present- tion/rationalisation is respon-

meat have obtained’ the names of present unrealistic demands for With billions of petrol-dollare ajble in part for this idleness,
support a Liberal amendment

. *• «. ^ JL. . Israel’s withdrawal to its 1967 floating aimless lv through the ft as .Also fair to admit that the
'he Finance BUI limiting the ^bo took part wrth a view {sra«s wimorawa| to «s

money inarketsfsurely massive increase in Government
vimuin amount of tax on

0ff

ed
Tff

D
^L:|[S

r_^ acknowledging the narrow limits some of this prodigious ’.wealth form Ailing has gone far in keep-
ned income to 50 per cent. ..

time taken off. rhis^eould seejn wwvr Israel can make could 'be put to better use in such employees lunproduc-
s Mr. Seaftitffe fetter of May ^ he an - irritation staff - not

territorial concessions on the helping the Palestinians to lively) occupied. And clearly
confirms, the effects of this worth the lost goodwill, but Wesr Banfc u not a resettle, just as world Jewry the prospect of these workers

worse- t0
'm3Ŝ P®»Pte, the feet qviesllon of Palestinian re- helped resettle with- mueh joining the job queue, swelling

rail revision of higher income that names haw been given presentation, for which a formula smaller funds, some 800.000 the total to m excess of 3m. is
rates, would have been to raises the ^pectrf of dtscrimina- will-emerge sooner or later—but Jewish refugees from Arab chilling. But It is in the light

l

^j\»
new tion; even if none is intended, one of substance. countries who live now in IsraeL of these, considerations that the

GENERAL
Mr. Walter Mondale, U.S. Vice-

President, due to begin two-day
talks with Mr. John Vorster,

South African Prime Minister,

in Vienna.-

EEC and Japan begin two-day
meeting in Tokyo to exchange
views on world economy and
reciprocal trade relations.

The Queen and Duke of Edin-
burgh pay Jubilee visit to Perth
and Dundee.
' Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade
Secretary, speaks at British

Importers' Confederation lunch.
Cafe Royal, Wj.
Sir Derek Ezra, chairman,

British Institute of Management,
speaks to its City branch on

To-day’s Events
"Priorities for Management.”
. Anglo-U-S. air agreement talks
continue, London.
CBI Overseas Committee meets.
Mentmore Towers sale coo-

tinUN-
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Supply day

debate on Ro^il Navy. Rent
(Agriculture)
stages.
Honse of Lords;

ill, remaining

Debate on
Annan Report on broadcasting.

Select Cotmunittee: Race Rela-
tions and Immigration. Subject:
Government assumptions about
potential immigration. Witnesses:

UKIAS (4 p.rrt.. Room 15).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
U.K. banks’ assets and liabili-

ties and the money stock; and
London dollar and sterling certi-

ficates of deposit (mid-April).
Consumers' expenditure (first

quarter. 2nd preliminary esti-

mate). Building societies' mort-
gage survey—5 per cent* sample
results (first quarter).
COMPANY RESULTS

Beechani Group (Full year).
Boots (full year). Coalite and
Chemical Products (full year).
Coats Patons (full year). Trafal-
gar House (half-year). UDS Group
(full year).
.COMPANY MEETINGS

See page 21.

her down the income scale— ^ r inm surejg the case. President Carter who in a Lionel Bloch.

OrigtaaBp* many of my col- shrewd feasibility merchant, par 9> Wimpole Street, WJ.
low profitability and productivity

of British industry must be
viewed.

lerefwe foramorethorou^ voted against excellence, is notflikely to engage

•g approach ' support^® the union s call to ac- on the-thorny path of an imposed

nat is whv the Conservatives tion. «fwe felt that the temper- solution, because he is not

* to press an earner and leS ^t
J
lrerwas being raised compje- entirely a free agent, and also

ial amendment proposing^ tely.
r
unnecessarily and maybe ^ecause such an approach is

relv new scaie^ of hicher Ibe union was using our hkely to-be barren.

me’-tax rates, rislnc to 75 ner W*1* as a guinea pig: Once One has to remember that the -

. at the top. We put this for- aanies ^ taken, however, Bfisce of the Middle East depends Fr°m G'^brtst.

1 as the first step towards the many of us feel outmanoeuvred °n the couaterveiling force of the Sir.—Although the national Robert M. Gilchrist

ired Conservative aim of a that we are farced to make a Ameriwn connection with Israel, expense of the bioated under- 53. Lancaster Close,

rati? of 60 per cent choice between- leaving the whicajbalances the support which belly of the public sector bureau- Samt Petersbwrgh Place, WJ.

Overmanning in

industry

It is to be hoped that in due
course flexibility and mobility of

workers will come to be regarded
by tbe unions and other con
straining bodies as beneficial

rather than detrimental to indi-

vidual and national prosperity.

• Liberals supported the Coin- union, betraying those who Will re
£
eive frfjm the craeies, in both Government and

itive amendment, Alas in be noted as having taken action f
ateUltes and .industry, is an oft-debated prob-

case, we do not even need or standing up to be counted Third World. As soon as the lem, it is perhaps pertinent tocase, we do not even need or .sunning up to oe couniea ~i ,— ^ 4 „ ,
CUL lw rv^

k why. The Lib/Lab pactof and joining with them. Unless U.S Is seen to lumt its support rwmt out the not so weti known |aX OH OVCRSeaS
* fnrbids the Liberals from- the choice conflicts with nian-

V

1’

ying their new masters by agerial duties, the only honour- SJira eSbrixm ofthe remra torSi
equaiJy over-adminis- ao|-ti{T|gC

irting measures which might able course is. in my view, the hT™* h^n: which might
a Parliamentary majority, last one.
hus be carried,
$ Howell.
;c oj Commons, S.W.1.

ensions

awback
' Mr. P. Croggon.

.—As Air. Griffin rightly

is bound to collapse and then it
,
Having been myself employed _

will matter little whether the by one of the major oil groups From Mr. B. Dodd
It would seem to me that at moderates or extremists will call in the UJL, it Is my contention Sir.—Mr. Rosen (May 10)

this stage - the situation can the tune. - that the organisation is in the misses the point completely. 1
either be allowed to deteriorate Thus, far from leading to a rather unfortunate position of am perfectly well aware why
farther and the gap widen be- peaceful solution, the Geneva carrying nigh on as many senior executives make one-day
tween the senior management conference a S’ conceived at passengers as British Rail in a trips to the continent; what I

and the union or both sides can present, could easily have the good year. Having contacts in still wait to find out is why sudh
gain considerable prestige inside opposite effect Would it not be several of the other large groups, trips should be expected to
and outside the bank by getting kinder to the Palestinians, to mainly British owned ones.” it count towards qualification for
round a table and reaching an acquaint them with the intract- is apparent that such slack and tax relief.

-honourable agreement. ability of their claims? Is it “ manning for peak periods ” is B. C. Dodd,
Surely Ihe practical solution really m uieir interest to allow not uncommon. I find it exceed- Ji3 Fermor Wai/

. . . . r, i. . ~ bo manv fnlcn hnruu m n.ttio, innis j _ ... 1 - . _ ' »>- -V w oureiy me pracncai soiuuuu ***l«c»i w uut-uiuiauii. 1 mm it exceea- 113. Fermor v

% til- . nn.on^n^ v,ould bc for thc bBnVl then t0 g^
tl,er

??gly difficult to determine who, CrotrboTtmph,
flilw ^ nal Union of Bank Em- concede negotiating rights on.^o^^tiim? Like the Mace- if anyone, as doing a so-called East Sussex.

?s does not have negotiating pensions and the union in turn
on pensions in tbe Stand- to concede their point that claw- <Tt _ , „ ; <»

^
.

bartered Bank; the fhet that back for current staff must dCOO0 IOf pOSItlT6 ffle^SUTCS Oil trailSBOrt
rights do not exist is the never be envisaged, as this „ „ p
cause of the problem. . could then always he a matter *

“f-
**-

'

jNmte. charges, the alternative is that
iteen months ago 3 instig- for negotiation.at a later dare if

th^ e^fPP+
fan

^,
r
mrf4̂ ior tiie ent pays the rail-

petition to the management it were ever necessary. NationSS IndS^dnriSS SEL"? Z
D* “d ^es

by the majority of the P. Croggon.
. _ . S S3?

Rail, I was naturally interested else?
to see the coverage given to the The suggested 20 per

. cent -in-
committee s report on May 13. crease in passenger-miles by

I was. however, puaried by tiie 1981 is not a “reversal " of pre-
latter naif of your editorial, vious trends, as vour report im-
wbich refused to consider tbe plies, but rather a change from
scope for positive measures. The a pattern of virtually . static
consultation document of 1976 demand since the early 1960s.
did not “ face up to basic issues ” Passenger-miles on.

. the West

n the U.K. non-union and 14. Abbotslrigh Rood,
members requesting that Streatham, S.W.16.
given negotiating rights. I
iuently felt that despite the vo l.]A nfr support it received the 1116 V dlUC OL
had no enthusiasm for it, j* « .

being their idea, and when fflfllOITlSlTS
inagemeht rejected it, little

r
was done. If* these rights ^TCirt Mrs-

Wcart

*n obtained then, the cur- ,

c

1

1

German system are abput 30 per
'onfllctrald iSin l7) know workings of an and purely neeative view of the cent, higher than on BR, and in

1
... .

nave UWO MnVnnl Hac hf» pver soent railwavs Tn fart tTae> mramll. .InnM ...
-ith embassy? Has he . ever spent railways. In fact, the commit- France almost double—as a'un wnereKDeKHigs.'at She

jusl one whole day in one: If tee’s report imposes more strin- diaeram In The nmnrt (nriioataetee’s report imposes more stria- diagram, in the report fndicates.iting table,, not he 3md no right to Pen t
^f gent financial conditions on BR, These systems serve .similar

‘v’ ’ --

C ticnal -41 - J. - - WUl, 41C mv * m J vvuwiuuue wu 3.V3LCUU hCl VC SlUUiar
s msu&± izrtmse aifipates, jettcr he did- He should spend but attained by higher produo populations—and with " higher^ *** bemg fudged, two or three hours in, say. toe tivity and extra traffic, rather car ownership level—to those in
iffin’s point that the union commercial section only to learn than real fare increases and net- Britain. The recommendations
it consulted the bank t»- the value of HM embassies and worfc cutbacks. of the committee would effec-
ulling .a meeting, carries see the verv hard work put in -jt js simply not true to say tively neutralise some of tbe
. eight, as what js tire pur- to bring trade to this country. that the choice is one of a re- adverse factors causing decline — w mc,c

. consulting someone who It is those with the small ou^ dueed support level or snbstan- in rail use (that is, major net- factors do not produce a 20 tier
. ’ i w negotiate with you. look of Mr. Mitchell who would tially reduced network. The work reductions, and rising real cent, growth io total public
rN^scly. Mr. Gamble (May constrict this nation. As ray level of operating, support can fare levels), leaving a variety of transport use, which I accept is

iiiMw fh* mother once told me “when you be reduced substanuallv without positive influences to stimulate unlikely, since a snhcta**ui

meat projects already under
way in Greater Glasgow, Tyne
and Wear, Merseyside and
West Midland conurbations,
which will stimulate additional
rail use, including planned
rail/bus integration. Although
sponsored by PTEs, traffic and
revenue on these routes is in-
cluded In tiie global totals for
BR given in the report.
Integration of bus and rail

services in the. London region,
including diversion of pas-
sengers .from parallel bus ser-
vices, and completion of the
King's Cross-Royston and St
Paacras-Bedford electrification
schemes.
An increase in off-peak train

mileage of about 15 per cent,
obtained by more intensive
use of staff and rolling stock,
stimulating more traffic.
It will be noted that these

alover the subject was, of ,^d down buy a network cuts.
reduced substantially without positive influences to stimulate unlikely, since a substantiaj’part

ncuifitira '
•#, are tiara up - network cuts. In the long run, higher rail demand. ' ' -

' lne®l™Cs 10 new hat, it works wonders; but resources employed on secon- Tbe requirement that
vJ

4*5 not “BW' never show your poverty. Mr. services, notably rolling ’ 1i"**e • ""•*
uupi.ee by you, • would have Great stock, will require replacement.

NewPETROCHEMICALINDU
inthemaking

ts

> ; = . :vj-vLvj-. :

; ?'£/' '.T-.'vst'fvr;

•ers sued) as tltis. “ an ex- JS, Spencer Road,
loderate*” By tills I mean Soati* Croydon, Surrey
rorided reasonable de- — M

3r<? made, and common-3re made, and common- tL.rt„rtrnfinnc
guraents used agreement XTeparHlIOIlS
•ays be reached in an f ^
tion such as ours, where tQr fjfifl0V3.
>. ranmcwtHAnt Ahif amInn

diesel multiple-unit stock, and
allows for the fact that, in some
cases, bus replacement will re-

duce the need for future rein-

vestment. The depreciation

allowance is increased substan-
tially to £75m. within the
reduced total support envisaged,

requirement that air- rail transfer in large urban
lines - and express coaches areas. It is also 'worth stressing
cover their full costs on trunk that some recovery of inter-cirv
routes in competition with rail, business traffic front depressed

Inttoduetion of the nigh levels is probable, quite apart
speed tram on all trunk routes from the above factors. The 20
in the Western Region, and per 'cent growth target is thus
major routes in the Eastern anything But extreme—indeed.
Region, as already approved it is only 5 per cent above the
by the Department of Trans- 1981 volume estimate of Pryfee
port On its evidence to the and Dodgson, writers generally
committee, BR indicated that sceptical of the railways’ per-
'the HST had .already formanee, whose estimate did
generated a 15 per cent traffic not allow for higher off-peak
= — the Bristol and services or urban bus/rail

*

a:*

*

' ,

- ’

n roe nrsr piace. yes,
nilMttliiut effect on the

truth in Mr. Griffins ob- jwj There are two ways of transport industries. It is true
i that tbe union’s, hand- avoiding this disaster, but. un* that the report makes a specific

the questionnaire left fortunately, neither Is mentioned exception* of BR. In that remain-

>g to he desired, end I*,
ft, your, leader. • - •- tap capital debt is written off,

shat its wording was to ’ The first is simply not to press but since grants for passenger

extent ambiguous.- Fur- for a Geneva conference unless services payable by the Govern-

y two-thirds «f ihe total it has a reasonable chance of ment greitly exceed the interest

that the onus of proof
railways must inevitably
‘ rests upon those who

give a 20 per ceoz. advocate such decline. It is not
traffic growth on this major an inevitable trend,
portion of tbe inter-city net- Peter R. White,
work, quite apart from other Senior Lecturer in Public
factors listed here.) The first Transport Systems,
advanced passenger trains will Transport Studies Group,
also be in {mention By 19SL Polytechnic of Central London,
Tbe completion of invest- 35, Manrtebone Road, JC-WJ,

Many Third World countries which have the necessary natural

resources are now beginning to develop petrochemical industries.

Governments ofthese countries are actively engaged in planning for

the time when theywill become exporters of petrochemicals, and

for the development oftheir own petrochemical-based industries.

Foster Wheeler are among the world's leaders in the development

ofsuch industries, having designed . engineered , constructed

and managed complete chemical plants ali over the world

during more than50years service io the process plant industry.

FosterWheeler InternationalCom.
Livingston, New Jersey, USA. “

FosterWheelerLimited
Reading, England
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COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Total
for

year
Current

Date
of

Readicut up by 28.9% to record £7.2m.
Concentric .....

J. A. Devenisb

REPORTING A 2S.9 per cent,

increase in pre-tax profit front

£5.fim. to a record £7.22m. for the

year to March 31. 1377. the direc-

tors of> Readicut International.

Ihc Yorkshire-based mgmaking
kits, knitting wool and floor

coverings croup, say they are

optimistic for the future.

group's conUnited capital expen-

diture. its acknowledged leader-

ship in many fields and their

plans • for incrcnsinc growth in

all divisions, they add.

As forecast in

rights document
final dividend
n.79729 p to fi.fwr

Inst July the

s lifted Fipm

p per .Ip share

to l.J2p costing £t.Oflm. (£rt.iKlm.i.

External sale? rose by 39.3 per
coni, from t'4S fim. to £fi7.72m.

frnm £!0.fi!‘ni. to rir.KSm.

Vet profit advanced from
£I.75m. to Cj.aAm. after tax up
from £2.Sim. to £3.6Sm.

Profit of ihc retail division rose

frnrti f 1.21m. to r 1.72m. with mail
order sales exceeding the hich
Jerelv of the previous year and
Readicut Wool (Shopsi setting

new records both in turnover and
profit.

In the textiles manufacturing
division profit increased from
1 1.36m. to £l.K4m.

Pales and profit in the furnish-

ing section of this division were
a record, business with the air-

craft industry was

INDEX TO COMPANY NlfiflUGHTS

COMPANY Page CoL COMPANY Page CoL

Baggeridge Brick 24 4 Minty 21 3

Chamberlin & Hill 20 8 Mowlem (John) 20 7

Coates Brothers 22 6 Multyflex. 20 5

Combined Eng. Stores 23 4 Newman Industries 20 6

Concentric 20 4 Northern American 21 2

Devcnish {). A.) 22 8 Owen Owen 22 7

Duport ZT I Plantation Holdings 22 5

Ellis & Goldstein 22 4 Ranks Hovis 22 3

Folkes (John) Hefo 20 5 Readicut International- 20 1

Cierrard & National- 22 4 Redman Heenan 20 3

Hambros Investment 23 3 Stenhouse Holdings 22 A

Higgs & Hill 23 4 Sturia (George) 23 3

Irvine Sellars 23 4 Sun Alliance - 21 3

Kynodi (G. & G.) 24 7 Taylor Woodrow 22 2

Land Investors 24 8 To-day’s meetings 21 1

London Trust 21 •2 Walker Sons (UJC.) 24 5

McNeill Group 21 3 Woolworth (F. W.) 21 1

John Fotkes-Hefo

Statement Page 24
London Trust

•Concentric

on target

half time

Minty
Newman Inds,

Portland
REM

Inv. TsL

* payment payment

Jut. 15 July 1

1-S4 July 23
int 0.83tt July l

tat 2.QS Jury 14

2.39 June 22
2.66 . June 21

0.86 Aug. S

...... 1.85 July 30
..int Nil —

•

.Int. 0.4 July 11

1.5 • July 21

4.73 July S

1.6
—

2.28 July 22

192 Aug. 1

.int 1 July 1

.int 0JSS Aug. 2
..int 1.32 July 18

If —
.int 0£1 Oct 3

0.32 —

Corre-
sponding

div.
-

0.7

1.22 .

0.7

1.63

2.17

2.42

0.78

2£9
1

0.4

1.16

3.5

1.93

1.44

Ld9*
0.7

Q.S8
1.2

Q-S

0.65
029

f
.2-44

4.02
4.42

L22
3JSU

2.4

7.0

2.S5
3.78

3.17

1.42f

0-32

Total
last

year

1.76

253,
2J5
558
3,66

4.02

U

1

755w
15
1.8

2.0
5.5

2.85

3.44

2.88

2.45
3.4

244
1.14

1.63

059
Redman ' Heenan .

Southend Stadium

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, f On • capital

increased -by rights and/or acquisition issues. tTo reduce disparity.

S Partly to reduce disparity. K Total 355p intended. ROn 26,683,750

of sales shares. **On 14,452,644 shares. Includes 3p special payment made
.. . • * Ml ‘B Or^lnanr iIhmi

IN SPITE Of some loss ,
.

. . -

during major disputes 1

at 1 cus to- as compensation for amalgamation of ‘A’ and ‘B Ordinary shares,

mers. pre-tax profit of Concentric Totar was followed by one for twenty scrip also made as compensation,

is exacEly in line with budget at

John Folkes Hefo
turns in £4.16m;

-78.218

were n little down doe to local

economic circumstances, the

'directors cnmmenL .

At halfway, when, pre-tax profit

w.is up from 11.65m: to £2.13m..
the directors said that margins
would be impaired by further
considerable increases in the cost

of raw materials and therefore
they did not expect profit for the
full year to show as hlzh a per-

buoyant centnge increase over the

throughout ihc year and" a

larscr proportion of coach trade
business was obtained.

Sales in ihe motor industry
were also a record while the
value of cxnorts was doubled and
extensive trials were initiated for
foreign companies.

In the yarns manufacturin'!
division, profit rose Trom £454AfiO
to £590.562 with sales increasing .ordinary dindends

in value by 3A per com. This Retained

was Inrsely due to success in
sellinu overseas. Exports increased
hv 35 per cent. in volume and
S3 per cent, in value.

In the carnets manufacturing- Adjusting the previous year for
division, profit fell from £Sil4.4(Ul a special- pension contribution
to £711.321. A small increase was leaves Readicut’-. interim profits

ichieved in home market sates a fifih higher pre-tax. The main
but the major success was in growth lias come From the retail

exports which increased in value
"

hv "S per cent, ever the previous

Redman up
142% to top

£lm. so far

previous 12 months.
1976-77

f

External sales .. KT.rtm.

Pro Bt 7.497.791

Loan stock inrrrest

To tk-nsion fund ..

ProfH before U«
Tax
Nil profit

Evira ordinary in-dns ' IW.Sffi!

Prolerunce dlvid>'iMls

1 092.483

3,606.463
t Debus.

1973-76

£

+?.6m.

6.3S9.SS2

3»ms
400.080

Tgu^n 5JSW.BM

o comment

ON TURNOVER up by 36
cent, at 115.57m., pre-tax rnfils

of engineers Redman Heenan
International jumed 142 per cent,

from £0.44m. to £1.07m. for the

six months ended March 31. 1977.

Profit for 1975-76 was a record
£2 .04m.
The directors say that pros-

0«ctJ! £or the remainder of the
. a-i-W3,.

"current," year are not discourag-
ing and the results for the year
as a whole are expected to show-

further improvement over last

year's record £2.04m.
The net interim dividend per Denrcriaunn

lOp share is 0.8125p against 0.65p nm-jviu rwr. ......

Total for last year wax 1.625p.
*“

On a CCA basis operating profit Net proB i

rJ37.7-7:
X1.5SS

934.4N3

for the- period is shown as

£1.19m. for the 26 weeks to-March-
26. 1977, compared with £04Hm.
last time. - - -

The directors say that the lost
sates have been offset by 1 improved
results elsewhere In the group.
The additional .sales derived from
the assets taken over from
Evered Controls have already pro- ON TURNOVER up from £53.36m. May 6, wifi be reduced to about
duced sufficient contribution to to 255.52m. engineers John Folkes £550,000.
cover the costs of the Integration Hefo lifted pre-tax profits from The receivership is a result of

of the business. £S.96m. to £4J.6m. for 1S76 after continued adverse trading in the
Ail the indications are that the £L94m,. against £153nx, for the first four fnonths of 1977. Malty?

results of the second- half wifi first half- flax made a £182,000 loss in the
show further progresa-^-they fore- The final dividend is 0.8612 lp first six months since its acquisi-

cast profits of £2J>m, (12.11m-) per - 5p share for a maximum tion. - -

for the year thus justifying the permitted -' total of .15212Lp Accompanying the preliminary
payment of the .maximum per- (UlOIBp). announcement on May 6 was the
mltted dividend. : Under present Net assets, excluding goodwill resignation of Mr. A. J. W.Merrett
regulations this will 'be 2.3593p rose by 39 per cent, to 32p per as chairman of E.C. Cases. He
net if (be basic rate of- income tax share. was succeeded by Mr. W. C. Porter

per remains at 35 per cent, and 2.432lp Engineering activities conlri- the former cb&irnan -until April
if it is reduced 'to 33 per cent. buted £3-82m. (£3.77m.) to pre-tax 1976. -

.

In order to reduce the differen- and loan stock profits, merchant- E.C. Cases accounts will be
tia I between Interim and final ing £390,000 (£387,000) and there posted in mid June and- wjH in-

payments and to emphasise con- was a loss -on bousing of £9,000 elude a pro forma consolidated
fide nee In \be future of the com.- (loss £146,000). balance sheet to reflect the Multy-
pany. the directors have decided flex provision,

to increase the interim dividend m comment
from 0.7p to 055p .per IOp share. Z

Capital expenditure for the half The lack of any growth from
year was £0.47m. (£057m.). Folkes Hefo in 1976 was mainly

m Weefcj, j; weeks due to the problems of the forging
1971V77 UTS-76 1975-76 division, whose contribution fell

1000 flHW
s/SS ^nl- £0-7m. Most of the

3^ other 7 divisions showed improved
rat results although the bright steel
82 side teas held back by £im. of Te-

Hi? location coats. In the first half

i^ofis of die current year, profits are
- again likely to be dogged by poor _ * -

demand, for forgings but there REFLECTING • higher Interest,

are some signs of a pick up and depreciation and 'plant leasing

tbat together with continued pro- costs, taxable profit for Newman
and MVLCfl elsewhere, should aHow Industries fell from ELSSm. -to

External turnover .

'

Trading profit

13.718
. .1,161

am
. 28
UM
*HL
587

1U984
971
190
+66

473
434

Newman
Inds slips

to £1.71mi

Trident TV
,

-
7 « 9

:

raises £4.7m.
Is pro]

to. raise £4.7m. by a rights issue.

First half profits showing- a.So per
cent, increase to £3.6n.' «re .abo
released and the group intends
to raise- the year’s dividend by
20 per cent, on profits which -ft

forecasts to rise to at lehst

£6.75m. against £LSm. . . , ..

Terms of the issue are two “A”

£52,000 in the first half agafnsf
a £4lfiJHW loss.

comment

(non-voting) 'shares for every fiVe

Ordinary or ‘A
ri
held at-3op each;

Underwriting is by Kleinwort
Benson and brokers are. Hbare.
GbvetL

A- half-time balance sheet shows
cash and short term -deposits of
.glO.Im- against £5B3m. . last

September, but the company
stales that the current seasonally

•Strong liquid, position will be. re-

duced by tax and levy payments,,
and-' the repayment of the

Unsecured Loan. Stock on .May 3L
It • remains the intention of ; the

'

Board to expand the group’s

activities - outs!de television
.,

con-
tracting. In ' This respect - Trident
also -announces the acquisition of

Windsor- Safari Park for' Him. in

cash from SL Leonards Develop-
ment Company (Windsor).

First half
1977 1978

_ .-£0M ' £M
Turnover 30aia SSJ18
nRt bthn tax MN VS
TdcviskBr coocnicttag 3,019 -3,122

AnsttaUa ‘— O t«8
Other arovides 536 . '622

Taxation ^ ».«M 1,436

SUnirtty mm-Im,' . .
M - 163

-Xmibnuble 1JI73- LOSS
'

The first reaction to- Trident^
rights Issue is that the- company
has takpn advantage of die mar-
ket climate since cash and short
term deposits equalled £10.1oi, at
the end of Alareh. Admittedly
cam be taken off -for tax and iety
payments and a further XSm. can
be afiowed for. loan stock redenn*
tpms and the purchase, of Wind,'
so tv But. that -stUl leaves £lm.'
surplus before the rights proceeds
and cash flew ; .remains strong.
The answer is that Trident is

building .up its reserves for for-

thcr diversification, now that the"
Australian reotal/retalUng opera-
tion has passed break-even. As for

the figures, contracting continues
buoyant and the forecast of £6Jm.
group profits for the year looks

nix the conservative, side. Sttfi at
that level the ex-rights prospec-
tive p/e on average capital. 4s
under 5} and the yield is 10 per

,

cent, which is not uhattractiye

and the issue should have no

.

trouble given the 25 per cent dis-

count on the share price of 46ip.

t Loss.

The new shares will! rank- for
the interim dividend of- 0B48p
net per share, and the directors

are forecasting a final of: I-938p

to ’-make 2.786p. net* (4^86p)
irross. If ACT is. reduced the
directors will add to the final- by
a further 0.086p per share, ' The
Treasury has agreed to this pay-
ment
On .current trading the company

sates that the rate of increase
In' television advertising revenue
remains buoyant Other activities

are showing increased profit-

ability over 1976. Most important
of these is the Australian rental
division which made profits of

waterprefs.
. OVERSUBSCRIBED
The offer for sale by fender of

£fm. of 8} per cent. Redeemable
Preference Stock. 1982, In the

Sutton District Water Company
attracted applications for

:

£3,719200 of stock! The lowest,

price ..to
.
receive a partial allot-

ment was £102.91 and the average
price was H03.5L
.The offer for sale' by tender of

£U25m. of Si per cent. Redeem-
able' Preference Stock. 1982, in

Wrexham and East Denbighshire
:Water .Company attracted applica-, ^
tions for £3,827,200 of

,

stock. Theijli

lowest price - to .receive a partial’.
'-’ ^

allotment was- £102^1 and the

•average was £103.40. _
Dealings In both stocks start «•

to-day, ,

.

'•

_ brokers

'

to the issues were, w
Seymour,. Pierce & Co.

t lmei£si Mid

• comment
Strikes at Massey-Ferguson

rear. Experts now account for

23 per cent, or the division's
sales.

The other manufacturing
division, which makes stencilled

comment
_ ^

division which benefited from within Redman Heenan's J42 per Leyland reduced tile offtake from |^me CTmivtti ln'W'second "hsdf n.7lm. in 1976. The midway dec-
strong international demand for cent profits rise there are two

t he pumps division of Concentric gut the real progress could be In line was fronL £0-66m. to '£0^2ma
rug kits (exports overall jumped main features. In the compar- but it is still on course to meet 1973 When forgings should be re- The dividend per 25p share Is

per cent), and the other able period there was a loss of the forecast of £2.5m. for the year, eororine hi-feht steel will have stepped up from an adjusted^ — for the setback in fiJISSl pttS^sand 2-S806p to *JB85p with a -final

John Mowlem optimism

67 per cent), and the __
sectors which included the first cner £160.000 relating to general Compensatin
profils frnm the Plasticisers fabricating work at Worcester pumps was _
Group, acquired in the previous which has since been closed, and «n the control "side after thb in^^miU^'wi^rnake^a sismificant

ranvase*, btehet honks, operates year, interest charges were also this lime environmental systems acquisition of Evered. Demand Meanwhile the vield
a* dyers and finisher*, export reduced following the £3.3m. contracting made a material profit for controls (mainly used for gas of a 1 dm- cent af2Uo is covered
packers, polythene extruders and rights issue last Jaly, although against a loss in lOia-76. reflecting cookers and space heaters) has

ipec* Ojiih a f f»A »%i nlnl ifine ..«!« «/*« A* J — C UIllvb>

r y

issue last Jaly, aitnougn against a loss in lU7n-7H. retiecimg cookers and space heaters) has
cifflvenerF. and
plant ami synthetic fibres, to be seen in the current" year. Elsewhere there has been a the conversion to natural gas and
mrreused prnfil from I72S.3SP lo Moreover, \11th continued general improvement with all Concentric Controls was ..working
El.ORm. Six companies in the expansion into the U.S.. Au^tra- sectors turning in higher profits, short lime.- But the extra turn-
division achieved either record lian. European and Far East The full year looks capable of oyer from Evered has brought a
sales or record profit and three .markets now under way exports producing at least £2Jm.. an return to profitability - in the
had in bo provided with addi- should see a further substantial increase' of 35 per cent., and on second quarter and the full year

jump this year and at 2Rtp the that basis the prospective p e (on benefit should be ’even greater as
shares yielding 7.9 per cent, on a low taxeharge) Ls 3.4 at 52p and Evered itself gets over, the re-

a p e 1 excluding extraordinary ihe maximum yield is 5.4 per cent, organisation costs.* The shares at g.jv cases^
items! of fi are a good short-term which compares wiih engineering 43p yield 8^ per cent covered
hold. sector a\erases of 85 and 6.2 per 2.6 limes by forecast earnings.
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forrmnal necom modal ion
required expansion.

Profit in the overseas di\ i«mn
was marginally ahead frnm
s'l 73m. to £1.7lim. Rif: kit sales

Receiver for

Multyflex
the Cardiff based

fencing products- group, will have

Year ended-
Dec. 31

a . U76- IK)
two

Group turnover 29.7BS S5J36
Trading profit 3.r»7 3,639
Interest - ... i^ae «W
Depretn. t plant leasing 727

*
- 588

Profit before tax u« um
To* K4

.
861

Ner pro® - 1.380 loo:
Extraordinary debits «J6 2S6
Minority profits BT •51

Available 997 sss

interim dividend .7 •m 86
Final — jrz JST
Unappropriated 713 ; 438

IN -EOS annual statement Sir Second Hamme Investments

Edgar Beck- the chairiimn of John holds . 13.149 per . cent, of
.
the

HowTem and Co, tolls' memben equity. The Kuwait Investment

that the order book -remains- Office 9-98 per cent, and Pn$ien-

.

satisfactory both at home and tint Assurance 5.04 per cent

overseas where- an increase, in. Meeting, Brentford, Middlesex,

turnover is expected in' the cur- on June 9 at II a.m.
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Many institutions today are investing a proportion oftheir funds in commodities

with our help. And the table below shows some ofthe reasons why- commodities

stand up to most investment criteria that institutions require.

INATSTMENT CRITERIA • COMMODITIES EQUITIES

1. RESEARCH

Fundamental / /
Technical / /

2. AVERAG E D.AILY TURNOV'ER

(1976) £126 mn £55 mn

3. AURKETABILITY / y
4 . RISK LIMITATION MECHANISMS / y
5. OPTIONS / y
6. F.T. INDEX

3 YEAR LOW 170 150

T. F.T. INDEX
3YEARHIGH

290 463

S. .ARBITRAGE / y
Ifyou are a fund managerwho has not entered these markets, maybe you

should think again. Oyer60% ofourbusiness is conductedonbehalfof institutions.

As one ofthe leadingcommodity houses in Londonwe arewell placed to advise

on the opportunities; including managed portfolios, available to undertake

responsible investment in raw materials.

For full details of our services, phone Mr. Richard Valentine, Director,

CommodityAnalysis
Limited Commodityand Mela) Brokers

.

194-200 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M4PE. Telephone 01-283 220L

to ^ovide up ro JElrn^against its
A Swiss institution Stan/y T

investment in Multyflex (IMC); Johnso“ *?as purchased the 193

which it acquired last June for J?
s
iv

n
T

£50,000. following the appointment
of a Receiver to the subsidiary,

man and Lonrho have

Yesterday, the Board said that-*^£__5SmS-
er

fho

cortfpiSy. stated at £1.3?ra. in-the
mutua”y pr

°?!
ab
^' „

preliminary announcement on See Bids /tad Deals

and Hill

increase

rent year. Barring: unforeseen,
circumstances Sir Edgar.looks for-

ward to another good yfear. •-
.

As reported on April 15 turn-

over for 1976 Including the:

group's share of associates

expanded from £I04.63m. to
£l2023ra. of which £29m. was
overseas. Pre-tax profits Jumped
by 88 per cent, tb £4^5m. ••

• Stated earnings advanced from
I4.6p to 22.9Ip per'Ssp share and
the diridend total Is the maxi- _ . .

mum permitted 4.877529P net TURNOVER OF light grey ire

.
Iii the, UJK. construction divi- founders Chamberlin and HOI e.

sion Mowfera (Building) continued panded from £5.Iltn. to £fi.05i

to trade at a satisfactory level for the year to March 31. 197

of turriover'end -profits and Mow- and pre-tax profits advanced fro

Jem (Civil Engineering} achieved £552,816 to £803,769 after £249,85

a constderabl^hicrease
.
in turn- against £212^66, for the first ha-

over, with good profit margins. After tax up from £295,070 /

A statement 'of source and £312,442, full-year earnings a
application of funds shows an shown to be up from lL51p to I!

increase "in .Government securi- per 25p share and the divide!

ties, deposits, bank and: cash hal- total Is raised from 222p. to 23*

ances of £5.76ra. (£29fim.l. . net with a final of 1.34p.

• RANKSHCMS McDOUGALL LIMITED *

Announcement of Interim Results
Results
The Group's pre-tax profit for the half-year to 5th

March 1977 amounted to £20,876,000 compared
with £19,683,000 forthe corresponding period last

year. This constitutes a record result for a half-year.
Apart from the Bakery Division where, as mentioned

at the Annual General Meeting in January, profitability

was affected by problems in the U K. bread industry,
there were increased contributions in the period from
the Group's main trading activities, particularly in.

agriculture and overseas.

Higher interest rates and increases in the working
capital requirements of the Group caused interest
charges to rise.

the year tq 3rd September 1 977 of 1 .32p per Ordinary

share (last year_1>2p per share), involving a payment to
shareholders pf £3,593,000. This dividend, together
wrtfr the related tax credit represents 2.03077p per

share (last year ,1 .8461 5p per share).or 1 .9701 5p per
share if the_coriditional proposals in the Chancellor's
Budget speech to reduce the rate of tax credit are

implemented,
'

‘'ill

Interim Ordinary Dividend
The Board has decided to pay on 1 8th July 1 977

to Ordinary Shareholders registered at the close of
business on 20th June 1977 an Interim dividend for

Prospects :•

.

Trading profit levels are being maintained during
the second half-year in most sectors ofthe Group
but Group profits before taxation and extraordinary
charges for the year rriay be below those for last year
due almost entirely to the continuing adverse effects

of the-current price controls in the U.K. bread industry
and to increased working capital leading to a higher
overall rrrterest charge. • -

-. ...... - Joseph Rank, Chairman.

. j

•I

Consolidated profit statement for the haff-year elided 5 March 1977

Turnover ’

Total sales

Deduct; Sales within the Group forfurther processing

Extemai.sales

Profiton trading before rationalisation costs
and depreciation

f
•

Rationalisation costs

Half-year ended
' G March-1977

. (Unaudited)
- • £000

Half-year ended
' 28 Feb. 1976
. (Unaudited)

£000

Year ended
'4 Sept 1976
(53 weeks)

£000

Depreciation

Interest

Investmentincome

Associated companies

Profitbeforetaxation

Taxation

Extraordinaryitems lesstaxation _

Minority,interests

Preference dividends paid

Profit attributable tothe Ordinary shareholders of
Ranks Hovis MeDougaijLimited . ,

EamingSper Ordinary share of25p (Note 1)
NOTES-' "r -.

'

T.

658,000 508,000 - 1,054,000
‘ 98,000 66,000 133,000 _

- 560,000 442,000 921,000 .j

33,757 29,557 62,040
1,198 291 2,128

32,559 29,266 59312
7.109- 5,964 12,736

25.450 23,302 47,176
• 5,496 4,251 8,672

7.19^54 19,051 38,504 1
. . . 142 - 55 274 • ;J

780 577 * 1,069
-i

. 20^376 19,683 39347 • j

10^75 10^74.. 20,785 i

10.001 9,409 19,062 • J

(214) 230 642
. .9,787 9,639 19,704

•_ 468 344 .888 7

9,319 9,295 18316
‘7

142 - 142- 283

. 9,177 . 9,153
. 18333

3.4p 3.3p 6.2p

EaiIn
??J

,

.

af Ordinary share of2Sp'afe based bn 2713 million OrdinaryhfiareB ranking for dividend and profit attributable
'

to theOjdina ry sharaholaws before extraordinaiy items. Earnings for lira year to ^September 1 S76 have been reduced bythe
appropriation of £1,000.000to reserve farpansems. • * —

Z The Company Is riot a dose company underthe provtefons ofthe HnanceAa 1 965,

\

- :: 1 'U V .
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recovers and

ith£11.45m.

n*

v‘ \\ -

: r. 1

r.-VLVLY DUE to much Improved
o&ults from the steel division.in
yeneraJIv depressed market, pre*
i* profit of Boport atawst
ebled from £4.(Hm. to a record
1 1.45m. for the year- ended
armary 31. 1977.
Id October last year the tKrec-
irs forecast a further , advance
i the second half to complete
id recovery to the J574-75 level
r Xl tot. In the event latter half
roots rose from JE23Sm. to
i.Slm. - • - -

The steel division, where total
•liveries exceeded the depressed
*75-76 level by only -a email
aritio, turnover for 1976-77 ex-
inded from fSi.OTm. to £8SJ7m.
id trading profit was well up at
;jp»m. '-'(CUtoi.).-- 'The en-
neeringf division, where markets
fleeted -a mixed recovery from
te recession, turnover was up
om £37 .38m. to £Mm. and profit
:jSm. (£L43m.).
Stated earnings -per. 2Sp share
e 14.13p (5.49p) banc and UL84p
Sip) fully diluted. The net
lal dividend is 2.38153p for a
tal of 4.Q2369p (3.6579p). If ACT
reduced the dividend total will

• increased accordingly, the
rectors state. ' -.

'

Efforts overseas were rewarded
an increase in export business
more than 40 per cent by value
a new high of £tSm. repre-

ntlng just under 11 per cent, of-

al group 'turnover. Two-thirds
overseas deliveries were to

- - OTimnn Market countries with
-el, steering gears, and curtain

*' 1 d systems making major con-
butions.
During the year the investment
u-orkmg capital was increased

.
£10.43m, a large proportion of

ich arose, from the continuing:

’h rate of inflation, and a fur-

»r £S.9m. was invested In new
<nt and equipment, of which
06m. was spent on the new
elmakmg plant in South Wales,
required under the agreement
h Midland Bank the balance
£75m. of theflOm. term loan

facility -was drawzH^orzowisss
still represent no more than S6
per cent; of shareholders’ funds.
Bp' discloses that the. company

has- authorised 1 work to begin on
the:second stage for The replace-
ment of obsolete steelmaking
plant ht South Wales, lor com-
pletion in late 1978 bt a cost of
£8,3m. after grants—^he1

directors
have concluded 1 that there are
substantial 1 -advantages to be
gained by finishing .-the project
as early ns possible. •

Over the past five yean the in-
vestment in bufldings, plant and
equipment amounts to more than
£25m. with further -substantial

sums approved to he spent in the
future.
Because of the decision to bring

forward the construction of the
second stage -of the new steel-
making plantf-coopted with the
effect of the- continuing high fate
of inflation. .

further, medium-term
loan capital is ^considered neces-
sary. Since. the end of the finan-
cial year, agreement has been
reached with-Mhlland Bank for a
farther loan of.f&m. over seven
years! says the chairman: -

• 51776-77 W5-7B
•. - aw

Turnover 1I3JM4 M3JG9
Steel flhsSfep. —ii-

.
83.166 . Bt.671

EnciDWr^^dmrtfni ,43&T 37.377
Domestic pit**- «S*-' =^M» . 42.751

. General «Bv»oa:.:^ .7-. 3.564

tettWBv. sate . 1-U«. UB
TrswBiW Profit 1W®. 4.646

I ;. -• MSI ijm
dMOff 259* VC4

. as. dtv.
-

' m® wt
GCsetd QtUca ~J..„ 335 38

Interest . i' 1389 ' WMS
Assoc. bbane ii,.* 853 456
PVoflt tarfm lax — XLWl 3.039

TaxMteO 1 2.1TB

HaL- profit W84 1561
EitnMhUBtnr credit* - 34 - T40S

Artrfbaubla '—
. 6.216 . L4SR

Dividends J* 1.541 1,344

SMjined !- : 3.677 1W
tDeUis. I. . _

For the lotmti. he says that
while the domestic~products divi-

sion has to contend1 with a de-

pressed demand for its consumer
products.' the company Ss still on
course in- other areas although

it is too early to predict tha out-

come for the' year at this stage.

However the steel' division con-

tinues to Show that it can operate
effectively in a weak market and
levels of demand . in the engin-

eering division are, in general,

reasonable. .

Further ahead he looks for sub-
stantial improvements in. earn-
ings- as the investment pro-
grammes, particularly to the steel

division, begin to roach maturity.

McNeill
£813,000

downturn
CONCRETE and structural t

cere. McNeill Group, incurred a
second-half loss of* £290,508

against a profit of £419,899 and
finished 1979 with taxable profits
down from a record £827,899 to
£13494.

The dividend is steady at SLSSp

(2-85044p) with a net final per 25p
share of lAp. . “

Turnwar

.' BK
£’

. 13315,
£

Extraordinary iM*
Taxation — ..

MaHny tAy.

Dividends

OU99n«
18JBOO
TWO . S8W»6
TV47 SZTJSB
“7318 68.786

Brought. forward
Leaving 834.735 mjKi

• Profit. 7 ladatSBR £Ua.{sloe, soar
arilmanionrt , . _

TUBES
The directors of Tube Invest-

ments state that if the rale of
ACT is reduced a further dividend
should also be paid to -respect of
1978 equivalent with the tax
credit attributed thereto to the
amount of that reduction.

Woolworth profit advances to

£5,78m, in first quarter
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THE first quarter to bna
. 1977. turnover: of F.- W.
>• 'alwonb and Co rose from

1.47m. to £LB5.ilnr before
r of £9J33m.' (fS-Sm.) and pre-
protiis advanced from £5.05m.
ia.TSm.
he directors say the sates

ease of just- pnder 10 per
*. reflects .the depressed state

.
or.sumer spending in the com-
y's area -of the retail market,
conditions to date have not

• n favourable to the spring
- . t j’lrchandise programme.
f * u i il'bey can see no immediate

ipect of an upturn in sales
;

i
’ the profit Jesuit' has been

f ! |Tfenced by ^trading margins
?h have the benefit of the
jpe in merchandise mix Addi-
illy profits #hou’ the^effect

- I *
‘ mprovements In systems and
lomies of operation,
irnovor for the year to end
iary 1977 was 1665m. exclud-
VAT of £40m. and pre-tax

its were £40.97m.
ter higher depreciation of
im. (£L3Im.) first quarter
mg profits came to £6.9£m,
iam.). Net Interest paid was
im. UO.fiBm.) and mere were
•r profits of the sale of prop-
's amounting to £8.000
5.000).

x absorbed £3.21m. (£2.65ra.)
—-after extraonUmuy exchange
"s of . £7,000 (fl.Olm.) on
im loans less adjustments hi
>ct of net assets of overseas
diaries the. net profit

^ed at £2.S6m. (SL30m.).\
directors point out that' to

•linnee with a. new intemat-
accounting standard on

•ciarion of fixed assets the
' has provided depredation
raehold and long leasehold

, '.ms of about £500^)00. No."

» : vC 'Ponding adjustment has
; i made to the comparative

Statement Page 22
See Lex
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o-day’s

itnpany

eetings

Berkeley Streets-V, 11.30. Delta
Metal, C2iaring2_Grorar Hotel, WC,
12. Errth, SMBlgfa Hoad, Leyton-
stone, E. 32. Blackburn,
12. Horizon Midlai^Birmingham,
2.15. Huntleigh, Abercorn Booms.
EC; 12. Jerome: :<S-L Bramhope,
12^0. London' Brick, Connaught
Booms,. WC, . 32. Manchester
Liners, Manchester, 1230. Senior
Engineering, ^ Connaught Booms,
WC. 12. Wolf . Electric -Tools,

Pioneer Works, Hanger Lane, W,
i2. *

Ntfen. American
midway rise

to £446,151 >

Revenue of Northern Aznoican
Trust for the half year to May 2,

1977, .emerged as £446,251 against
£595,981 after alFcharges includ-

ing corporattorLTax £41,504. com-
pared- with £30,160 and imputa-
tion tax of £219,672 (£198^55). .

The .neCtoterim :dividend per
25p' sharAls increased from 0.7p

to Ip. ISa year's total was 2.45p

paid ,4rom pre-tax revenue of
EL3UC-
Net asset value came out at

llfiSp (1302p).
~.J '- Statement Page 22

London Trust

expands to

£2.46m.
Grom revenue of London Trust

Company fnr the year ended
Man* 81. 1977. rose from £3.33ro.

to £3.S7m„ and pre-tax revenue
was ahead from £2.l6m. to £2.4fim.

Tax took £846,042 against

£788.005.
Stated earnings per 25p

deferred share are up from 6.4?p

to 7.6fip baric and 7-3Sp (6.31p)

fully diluted. The net final dlvi-

dwid. of 4.rap lifts the total from
5.5p to 7p.
Net asset value per deferred

share is 202p U97p) baric and
189p (19ap) fully diluted.

to tax of £59,930 Against £54,095.
The dividend is lifted by the

maximum permitted from 0-287p
to OJiSp, net per share.

im 1875
t . £

Receipts 4B«.857 454 .36K

Expenditure 245.740 31SV5W
Net receipts • 130357 WM£
Tou&saror tax 67.278 .85.874

Operating profir 3S.674 T5.8M
Rents receivable 30.617 5.57g
Invest, income, etc. .. 813 1.32*

Invest sales profit — 791

Profit before tax ... • uun 100.99]

Tax 29.9

H

34.MS
55.279 4Sm

Brought forward 112,229 ML85E

Making - 167JOS most
Preferred dividends ... S.1W 2.10f

Ordinary dividends — 76.637 7W25
Retained 148.321 112.229

Underwriting
profit for

Sun Alliance
Lord Aldington, chairman of

Sun Alliance and London Insur-

ance, reported to the annual meet-
ing that the group had returned
to an overall underwriting profit

He said the present estimate of

the position at the end of the
first quarter was encouraging.
Even after providing for further
subsidence claims it was estimated
-that the home underwriting
account showed a material profit;

overseas there' was also some im-

pmvqment. to • underwriting
residix; and the marine -account
for-} 979- seemed likely td be better
than 1974.
Investment income was "nicely

up" compared- with a year ago,
only a small amount of the in-

crease being due to exchange
rates.. .

Minty falls

in second
half

. Group. Bradford, 1L30._
ated Engineering, 'Bucks,
3ot iHenry). Sheffield, 12.

.

ner t !•!.>. Manchester, til"
ins (Musselburgh), Mussel-

12. Cadbury Schweppes^
•;nor House. W, 12. Callender-

M.t. Winchester House,
1.30. Cnrai Leisure, 30,

Southend
Stadium
-After a rise from £30,506 to

£55.130 at halfway, profit of

Southend Stadium for 1976 rose

from £102,991 to £115209, subject

Despite a decreased second half

profit of £114,558 against £151319
furniture manufacturers, Minty,
ended the year to January 29,

1977 slightly ahead from £182,478

to £187,902.

The dividend per 25p share is

lifted to 3.78p (3.44p> toe maxi-
mum allowed with a final of 2-28p
net. The .directors say that if

the rate of tax is reduced, then
the final dividend will be
adjusted.
After tax £96.438 f£9&367) net

profit emerged as £91,464
(£84.111).

*1

Sfl^NEY MARKET
ignal on interest rates
k'Of Foreland Minimum
ding Rate .8 per cent,
since Has 33, J977),

•o-day Credit was in riightly

.tppl.v in toe London money
ve-ierday, and the auihori-
.-e .TSMstaoce by lending a
tmount overnight at Bank
tiand Minimum Lending
- S per cent., .to three or
iscount houses, iu»d by

a .similar amount for
lavs to the same number
vs. The lending for one
vas intendPii to indicate
•-* 3uihom«s wish to sec
?d restraint .-.t tins week's
v hill tender. Discount
buying rales fbr three-

month Treasury bills were slightly

above the level to suggest a-

further cut in Minimum landing

Rate, but interest rates ha«
tended to decline oYer the first

three days this week. A fur
J
h®t

fall is likely to point to a cut or

at least i per cent, to 71 per cent,

in MLR, even though the implica-

tion of yesterday's signal is Utai

any such moye will probably be

overridden by toe authorities.

Banks carried over surplus

balances from Tuesday. Govern-

ment disbursements exceeded

revenue payments to t°e

Exchequer, and the market was

also helped by a fall in. the ®°te

circulation. On the other hand

there was a very small net take-
up of Treasury bills, plus repay-
ment of seven day official loans,

and settlement of the authorities
sales of a small amount of gilt

edged stock.
Discount houses paid _7-?J per

cent, for secured call loans at toe
start and closing balances were
taken at 6c -7 per cent.

In toe interbank market over-

night loans commanded 6j-7 per
cent, at toe start, before rising

to 7| per cent, and easing to

per cent The market closed
at 7-7i per cent, although some
late balances were found at

6} per cent
Rales in the table below are

nominal In some cases.
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71*
75*
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AndgrowTngveyweffindeed.ln1976 Group
pttrftebdbrelaxwerea rT2C^£^24I0(K) -an
increaseof5596over lastyear. Earnings pershare

increased from 33p to4,7p and netassetebave risen to

almost41p per share.
Theseexcdientresults refleetthesuccess ofour

carefulJyphased divensifi.cation overthelastten years.

Some £2.4millionofthe'C^erjatingfpro^came from,
ourrubberand palm oilinterests and £13 million from
ourUK companies.

Wfe haveachieved a lotin ifie lasttwelve years as

part;ofour plan todevdopas a morebroadly based
company. In1965, Plantation Holdingsstarted as a pure-

rubbercompanyand diversified firstin Malaysia into

palm oil.Then intothe UKwherethepoficywasto
acquiremaritet leadens in specialistareas in the fields of

lightengineering sdentjfidnsJruniaits, electrical

consumergoocte andtdevisioh production facilities.

December31st 1976 1975
£>000 £'000

Group Sales 27,150 22,955

Profit before tax 3,524 2,262
Earnings pershare* 4.7p 3.3p

Dividend pershare r^,

Nettangible assets

1.9505p 1.77B2p

per OrdinaryShare 40.8p 33-7p
*

Quitesimply, the initial purpose ofour drversrficar

lion in theUKwas to equate earnings with thosefrom

Malaysia,butsharply risingcommodityprices havesince
helped to keep Malaysian profits ahead.

Thestandard ofthe estates in Malaysia has been

improved totihe highest level. Atthesametimewe are

expandingour existingbusinessesinthe UlCandactf/dy

m femingspershare-

Nettangible I I

’

fullydiluted

assets per 1 I pJ Diwdend pershare-

Sharep 1 1 inclusive oftax credit

pursuingan acquisition policyto promote additional

grewth.

So, ourfuturegrowth does not just depend on high

commodity prices. The full potential ofourUK
companies hasyet to be realised in terms ofincreased

contributions to Group profits. Andthewaythings are

gping, we have good reason to be confidentaboutthe

future.

Why notgetintouch with the CompanySecretaiy?
Hewill gladlysend you a copy ofour'l?76 Annual

Report.

Plantation Holdings Limited, St AlphageHouses

Fore Street, London, EC2Y5DL
Te!ephone:01-588 6783.

PlantationHoldings

Limited

Ten Year Graphs

NetEarningsPerShare&Grpss Dividends
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forTaylorWoodrowr

Ipnofft AfterTaxation

Turnover& Assets Employed

430

Equity PerShare

The42nd Annual GeneralMeetingofIbylpr
Woodrow Limited will be held fitLondon on
Friday 10th JunaMeR. G.Puttfckreports:

It is with very great pleasure I recordmat our
team has been honouredbyreceiving Itsthird
QueenfeAward to Industry It has been conferred
upon TaylorWoodrow International Limited for the
secondtime, in recognition of outstanding export
achievement'.

Again I am pleased fo reportthat our
. operations at home and.overseas have produced
a not unsatisfactory profitandthus-achieved
record resultsfor your Group forthe sixteenth .

consecutiveyear.This has been sustained byour
diversification and wortd-wide activitiesand not

.
least by the unstinting efforts of ourtram
members everywhere. •

Accounts & Dividends
The turnover oftheGroup in 1976, including
associated companies, was £413 million compared
with £330 million in1975—an increase of 25%.

Profits before taxation were £20,997,000, an
increase of 42% over the previous year.

After deduction of taxation and minority
interests the balance remaining was £9.136,000
which,with the addition of extraordinary items of
£2,841,000, gave a profit of £11,977.000 available
to Taylor Woodrow Limited.This is an increase of

47% compared with thfe amount of £8,150,000
available in 1975.

The Board have recommended a final

dividend of 5.0pper share which, together will
the interim dividend, makes a total of 6.{3p per
share for the year, which was the rate forecast at
the time of the rights issue m April 1976. After
addition of imputed tax credit at 35%. this equals

10.4615P per share, compared with 7.7560P per
share paid in respect of 1975.

Despite substantial capital expenditure of
£23 million in the year, amajor part of which was
in the UK,we finished the year with liquid fundsof
£32 million,an improvement of £12 million over
the previous year.

It is important to realise that in this industry,

the size, complexityand duration of many
contracts are such that the results of the Group
should be judged over a period of years and not
by taking a single year in isolation.

Inflation Accounting
Considerable controversy continues to surround
the question of inflation accounting, following the
publication by the accountancy bodies last

November of a draft standard based on current

cost accounting.

Whilst agreeing that recognition of the effects
of inflationon profits is of considerable
Importance, the proposals as theystand are far

too complex and their operation could lead to an
intolerable burden on management

. Research into the subject, so faras it affects

the TaylorWoodrowGroup, iscontinuingbut until

a firm standard hasbeen established yourboard
" feel itwould be-inappropriate to publishany
approximate adjustments.

Generally
TheconstruefionTndustry in theUKhasfrequently
been used as an economic regulator. In times of
boom toe industry has been required to meet
excessive demands and intimes of recession its

work-load has often been abruptlycurtailed by,
cut-backs in public expenditure.The construction
industry in this country is at present undergoing

'

one ofthe worst and most prolonged recessions
initshfetoi>

Whilewe recognised the need to cut publics
expenditure (and as an industry we do not expect
to escape unscathed) the cuts should be made
where toe expenditure has so dramatically
increased in the-recent past, i.a.in unproductive
bureaucracyand extravagancies in social

services that our .country cannot afford rather
than cuts in capital projects.The longer the
Industry is allowed to run down, the greater will

be the problem in getting a building programme
going again when the present recession ends.

Our expansion overseas and diversification1

into specialist operations are nowstanding us in

good stead and made a substantial contribution to
our results in 1976.

In evidence'submitted totoe Bullock
Committee last year vour board opposed the
proposal for trade uf.fon directors and legislation

to govern employee participation. Our evidence
may be briefly summarised to the effect that trade
union directors would bring argument contention
and confrontation into the board rooms.The
polarization of views could result in deadlock
situations which would be disastrous in view of
the need for a company to make rapid decisions
If opportunities for business are not to be missed.
The effective working of the boards would be
frustrated.

Furthermore,Inview of the diverse nature of
industry no one system of participation should be
imposed and each company should be allowed to
develop employee participation in accordance
with the needs and requirements of that company.
In TaylorVfoodrowweare proud of toe fact that

98% ofthe directors in the Group were promoted
from within and are worker directors.

The report of the Committee was issued in
January, 1977 and has been widely publicised
since. If the majority report is implemented by
legislation then your board feel that this will result
in nothing less than the end of private enterprise

in this country.We shall therefore continue to
oppose vigorouslythe recommendations of the
Bullock Committee on the grounds that they are
against the interests of you, out shareholders, of
our team, of trade unionistsand ofthewhole
nation.

RG.'PUmCK
Chairman

TheTeamworkers

fiyouwouktlDteto receive a copy of the

1976 Report and Accounts, please send inthis

coupon, with yournameand address to:

TheCompanySecretary,

TaylorWoodrow Limited,10 RarkSfreet
London,W1Y4DD.

TaylorWoodrow
Name.

IMwWbocfiow
IrwnatoTGlLBt,

Address.

Theworldwideteamofengineers,constructorsand developers I I
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SDNALLIANCE
LONDON

JNSURANCE1 GROUP

ANNUAL GENERALMEETING

The Annual General Meeting of Sun Alliance and

London Insurance Limited was held yesterday at

the Head Office of the Company in Bartholomew Lane,

London, E.C.2.

Lord Aldington, the Chairman, presided and reported

that the present estimate of the position at the end of the

first quarter of 1977 was encouraging. Even after

making a provision for further Subsidence claims it was

estimated that the Home Underwriting account showed

a material profit. Overseas there was also some
improvement in underwriting results The marine account

for 1975 seemed likely to be better than 1974.

Investment income was nicely up compared with a
year ago, only a small amount of the increase being

due to exchange rates.

In the case of this Group the publication of quarterly

figures would be more likely to mislead than to indicate

real trends but he was pleased to be able to report a

return to an overall underwriting profit

A Vote of Thanks to the Directors and Staff was
proposed by Ur. William M. Rees and seconded by
Mr. 1. H. F. Findlay. The Chairman and Mr. J. A. C.

Greenwood, Chief General Manager, responded.

THE NORTHERN AMERICAN
TRUST COMPANY LIMITED

Interim Statement (unaudited)

For the six months ended May 2 May 1

Gross Revenue

1977
£

1,089,493

1976
£

953,551

Deduct:
Interest 335,740 291.009

Expenses 4fi,426 38.176

Taxation 26IJ.76 643,342 228,415 557,600

446451 395,981

In order to reduce the disparity between the interim and
final payments an increased interim dividend of lp on the
Ordinary Shares (against 0.7p). has been declared payable on
1st July. 1977, absorbing, together with the half-year’s Prefer-

ence dividend pdfd on doth April, 1077, a total*of £331,546.

Valuation of Net Assets
including full dollar

premium

£47,997,180

£41.822.627

£45,632,654

May 2 1977

November 1 1976

May 1 1976

Net Asset Value
per Ordinary

25p share

116J>p

94.3p

1102p

Seisin* House,
West Ferry, Dundee.

Joint Managers
A, K. Aitkeithead, W. D. Marx

WINN INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

RECORD PROFITS:

EXCELLENT GROWTH PROSPECTS.

Chairman Cyril Kyme reports a record profit for

1976. A policy of concentration of investment
in recognised growth areas, export sales drives

and control on overheads gives excellent prospects
for the future.

1976 1975
£000 £000

Turnover .' 18,621 17,470
Profit before Tax 1 ,1 37 876 •

Profit after Tax (497 454
Dividend 2.5025p 2.275p

per share per share

Earnings per share 4.7p 4.3p

Copies of report and accounts are obtainable from

:

The Secretary, 79 Grosvenor Street
London, W1X OEQ.

RHM up midway: Warns

of lower full-time result after six
*. . r

EXTERNAL SALES for the half;

year ended March .5, 1977, atr

Ranks Hovis McDougal( expanded
from 1442m, to- 1360m. and pro^
tax profits increased from XJjMSJm.

to £20-S8m, \

Air. Joseph Rank.-, the chairman,

says that trading profit levels are

being maintained - during the

second half in most sectors of

the group but profits before tax

for the. year may be below the

£39.8om, ’for last’ year due almost
entirely to the continuing adverse
effects of the current price con-

trols in the UK. bread industry

and to increased working capital

leading to a higher overall interest

charge. .

First-half earnings are shown
to be up from &3p to 3.4p per
25p share and . the interim, divi-

dend is lifted from l.2p to L32p
net costing JE&59m. The payment
represents 2.03077p (1.8461op)

gross or l-DTOiap if- proposals to

reduce the rate' oE lax credit are
implemented, -

Halt year Mwfcs.
' 19TB-77 UT5-7B ' 1975-76

WOO MM £000

Total tales 858,0DO 508,000 L054.0M
08.000 SO.000 - 133.000

BOARDf-jMEETINGS
t •.

Tbo (OUowtne 'companies bare notified
dates.' of JBoanf moetUua to tbe Slock
Etching.- Sopf mireung* are usually
field

'

'lor tfie
* purpose ot consWerlnB

dividends.- official imUcaaou are not

available wbedwr-tUrldeiMs concerned are
Interims or finals and tfie ralHlivtslons
shown below are based mafifiy an - last

year's tlmetafire.

• TO-DAY
Interim*—Brudchause, Biwfclns and Tto-

son. Jessups, Midland Industries, Trafalgar
House.
Finals—-Beccbam, Boots, ro»nm and

Chemical Products, Costs Paeons. English
and unernadonal Trasi. W. G. frith.
Industrial and Cleneral Trim. London and
Lennox Investment Trust Malton Invc*a-

ment Trust. Monks Investment Trust.
Peerage of Blnntnpluun, Pyramid Group
iPnfilishersi, Sphere investment Trust.
Standard fireworks. Thomas Wairlnanm.
UBS, C. and W. -Walker, Whan Invesi-

a

first half year showed the effects

of the economic pressures being
experienced by the middle income
group upon which the company
draws for a substantial part of

irs market. During the early part

of tbe second half, sales had
moved slightly ahead but the

promise which that improvement
contained -was not fulfilled. The

value of turnover remained prac-

tically the same because the

decline in the home.market was
compensated for by increased

export^.

The total figures, the chairman
iceal

54G4
4,291

577

9.409
TOW

- 344

142
9.153

92L0M
62.040
2.125

12-733
S.B72

274
1.069

y*jm
20.TVS
u.m
t«2

283
18533

inter snap
External sales _. 5HUKO 443,000
Trading profit ... 33.757 29,557

Rational, costs MSS 291
Depreciation 7,100

Interest 3.496
Invest. Income ... 142

from assoc. 780

Prom before tax ay» 19AB3
Taur IASS 10.274

Net profit . 10.001

Extra-ord. debits 214
Minorities ' 406
Pret. dividends .. 142
Aiaibmabic Ord. 9,177

t Credits.

Apart from the bakery division

where profitability was affected by
problems in the UK. bread in-

dustry. there were increased con-
tributions in the period from the
group’s main trading activities,

particularly in agriculture and
overseas.
Higher interest rates and in-

creases in the working capital re-

quirements caused interest

charges to rise.
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nwir. Hen wtnimms
FUTURE DATES

Interims—
BOG UnenwUQiiaT
Carr (John) (Doncaster!
Knalon Plastics .,

Hdmfrar ,

K - Shoos _ _ _
Liner Concrete Machinery May 26
McCorqnodale June 8
Martey ...S— May 25
Tire ....... June S3
Finals—

Capper Neffl May 35
Cough Bros. June '1

May 25

May 23
May 30
May 30

May 27

Headlam Sims & Coggins . May 23
Reed International May 31

Ellis &
Goldstein

prospects

says, conceal a . considerable

change in emphasis. Lower sales

of coats and suits, the heavier

outerwear sector in which the

group, has traditionally been

strong, were replaced by growth

in the lighter, less .tailored

articles, where greater volumes
made up the ^>5t value.

Mr. -Cannon says that despite a

reduction in liquid funds of

£714,000 against £209,000 the com-

pany’s available resources - are

considered adequate for its fore-

seeable needs.

As reported on April 27, 1977,

pre-tax profit for the year ended
January 31, 1977, fell from £2,13m.

to £093m.- The net dividend per

5p share is 1.705p (L55p),

During toe year, £497,000 was
spent on additions to and re-

placements of
.
the group's- fixed

assets.

Mr. Cannon is to
.

retire at the

end of 'Juhe and- is to be suc-
ceeded by Mr. William Goldstein.

Meeting, Barrington House,
Wood Street, .EC, on June 9, at

noon.
'

MR. DAVID- CANNON, chairman
of EUis and Goldstein (Holdings)
says in his annual statement that
while the current sales of spring
goods are satisfactory and initial

orders taken for autumn are
good, neither provides a secure
enough foundation to make any
forecast.

He adds that the results for the
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INCLUDING Otto,
jpiBm from Reed Shaw OslfiC-of

Canada, in which the groupihas a

54.47 per cent, interest, pre-tax

profits of Stenhonse Holdings

advanced from £298m. to £4.35m.

for the six months to _Mareh 31.

1977. TWb Industrial side contri-

buted £815.000' compared ' with

£528,000 while holding company
finance and other costs absorbed

£307,000 ; (£442,000)-...

The directors state that in the

jewellery and engineering, dm-.

.
slons immediate prospect*. =aro

encouraging. The timber division

produced acceptable results for

the first three months of .
the

Half-year but- kitchen furniture

sales have since ., suffered , a

decline, and the market remains

depressed. . .

First-half earnings are shown
to be up from 4.lip to 5.62p. per

25p share. An interim, dividend

will be declared on July 22. Last

year dividends totalled 3.&3p, in-

cluding an interim of L5p and

profits came to £7.42m. - after

minorities but before tax..

For tbe first half of the current

year tax took £2.22m. (£L58nt-)

and extraordinary debits £0.3$ib.

(£50,000) leaving H.Sm. (£l-37m.)-

Extraordinary items '
comprise

losses bn currency realignments
of £324.000 (£72,000) less other

Items oF £1,000 (£22,000). ; -

The directors say that on the
insurance broking, side exchange
rate fluctuations make -the com-
parison of profits difficult. - Profit

before taxation for the -period

increased by 37 per cenfof :wiiicii

20 per cent resulted from im-

proved trading and 17 per cent
from currency fluctuatKns.'

" '

^^ange-gahDU5L, Industrial proftta * ag :restrictive- legMatfon !•
' jdgwb ,by .30 pet- cent: reflecting eased.”^ .

increased profits fibm jewellery, Of future capital expenditure of
the'DIY chain and kitchen fund- 12.6m. some £0Rm. is for U&h i
ture,'Exchange benefits -are'fikely tn Birkenhead and £L09m. f0r
to he slight m the second half 'fitting out a new rfaYwuH™ store
but

.
the wptfd-wlde Insurance at Niagara Falls. -

. .
•

-broking outfdok is fefriy encour-
t was a reduction: in group

aging And-the ffoppsho^d soon cadi and' bank halanr** trfiaw^
be seeing the

.

bemtfts ltanTtts dimnfri970. A yeaMBdbaSthe benefits irimi'its -.(uTfne

'.Canada where additional facilities
'' are currently being arranged to
finanrethOLespanM(mpnjgraimt»New stores

the key at

' in that country.

.
;nie directorsJiave follovted the

' ^oxchase vof- a 14A8 per rent
' interest in Grant Brta. with 'Hm

' v-v acquisition per cent,' of

Owen Owen
TSE. PERFORMANCE: trf eight
nevt stores acquired by ^ Owen
Owen In- November 1975Is the key
ingredient' to projections made by
Mr.. John'.. Norman,, dralnnam -m
his annual statement. - •

Hfrsays that the speed of their

profit- -build-up ""will be a critical

factor in ihis'year’s performance
and he is hopeful that the group
will see some further reward from

rjUeeting.-Iirexpodl, on June .10,
-

Devemsh
tdps$0.2m:
at kalfway

the Work put Into there' stores *’
«rlftnp>. thpir- atvmisrtion. .

TUKNOVER OF breweiX _4.

-He strikes a. caiiGous note by to jb4J3bl excluding VAT, far
saying that* at this stage of Uut ,tt a w»^, « -rovr iK

on-
with, which
financed.

“WARNER EST.
In the half year ' report on

Warner Estate published May 13,

the minority interest figure shotdd
have read £66 (£429), and not
£66,000 (£429,000).

Taylor Woodrow encouraged
IN H3S annual statement, Mr.
R. G. Puttick, the chairman of

Taylor Woodrow, says' that the

group has made an encouraging
start to the current year.

Group pre-tax profit advanced
by 42 per cent, (o 221m. in 1976,

and tbe dividend total is stepped
up from 5.W14p to 6.8p net per

25p share (as reported on April

7).

A geographical analysis of turn-

over: dud pre-tax profit shows-'

f£m:): UK. £263and» £7. Australia

£7 and -£0:B5, Far East £% and
£0.61, Middle East £85 and £691,
North America £18 and £2.55,

Africa £28 and £209, and Europe
£9 and £009. ..

.*

Despite the generally difficult

conditions tn the construction in-

dustry. the main UK. construc-

tion company had another active

and productive year, tbe chairman

techitolosy contributed to the

work lo3d and opened up new

adds. Further widening of the
group’s offshore capabilities is

now under way.
Mining and metals activities

recovery of 12m. tons of opencast

coal over the next ten years at

Butterwelf in Northumberland.

In energy and power gehera-

. .Work -on the Brighton Marina
nd Whitbreads brewery con-
Inues, Staples Corner inter-

tci UirillA. m
Taylor Woodrow Construction

Wilmot
Breeden

1976 Increase

on 1975

Salts

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per share

Dividend

£83.33 million

£6.211 million

13.7 p
2.75898 p

-28%
-fl20%

4-12*%
'maximum
permitted)

Some highlights from the Review of the Chairman, Mr LJ L Breeden:

Group overseas earnings continue high but UK profit also improved and
formed 33''* of total. ,

1977 likely to be a year of consolidation, further advances looked for in 1978.

Excellent results from French factories.

1976 UK demand for motor components higher than forecast but early 1977

trading affected by customers* industrial disputes. Factory reorganisation will

give further economies when complete in 1978.

Truflo (power generation, valves and air movement) had major expansion in

exports.

Loss in electronics sector brings steps to reduce operation and thereafter

expand on. solid foundation. •
"

Tclehoist (vehicle hydraulics) with profits again up 60% shows programme of

spending on modem plant pays off.

Copies of the Report and Accounts cart he obtained from the Secretary

Wilmot Breeden (Holdings) Limited

FO Box 173, Amington Road, Birmingham B25 SEW

(Midlands) completed the year
with profits slightly up on budget,
the chairman reports. He warns,
however that it may prove diffi-

cult for the company to maintain
its rate of turnover and profits

in 1977 unless there is a dramatic
chance in Government policy or
a return of confidence in

industry.
Taylor Woodrow Construction

(Northern) was able to maintain
its work load despite, the
depressed stat$ of the market, Mr.
Puttick says. /
The year was an active one at

Taylor Woodrow Construction
(Scotland), it is stated, and an
encouraging start has bear -made
to 1977.

The expansion of Taylor Wood-
row International’s operations
progressed during the year, and
the Middle East territories con-
tinued to provide the main con-
tributinn- • to the increased Tntn=
over, Mr. Puttick reports. Selec-
tion of territory and type of
operation to be undertaken are
under/ constant and careful
review, with particular attention
being paid -to • the available
political and financial indica-
tions, ha adds.
At Taylor Woodrow Property

Go., a policy of consolidation con-
tinues, says the chairman,
although a more active role Is

being' pursued as the- market
stabilises.

On the trading side, the
group's activities in the North
Sen and related petrochemical
markets continued to expand,
members are told. Additional
heavy craneage was acquired and
further expansion is pro-
grammed. The fork truck divi-

sion has been through a difficult

period but is gradually benefiting
from increasing demand, it u
stated.
During 1976, sales of construc-

tion equipment were severely
curtailed by the downturn in the
industry, and the export of used
equipment became increasingly
competitive, the chairman says.
The first year of the group's P
and H crane dealership exceeded
its forecast, he adds.
Net liquid funds increased

during the year by, £LL93m.
against an increase of £12.05m.
Meeting, World Trade Centre,

E„ June 10 at noon.
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The expansion of the institutional

and commercial department was
continued, says the chairman.
The- foreign currency side had

another very successful year, the
chairman reports, assisted by the
continued growth of the Euro-
dollar Certificates of Deposit
market and its secondary market.
The money broking profit of

tbe subsidiary Astley and Pearce
Holdings showed a substantial in-

crease, but the cost of closing

non-money broking operations
was considerable. Tbe result was.
a small profit after tax, Mr. Gibbs
says. Last year was one of - re-

organisation -for the company,
he adds, but an excellent start has
been made in. 1977 and he Is con-
fident that the group has a. very
promising future.

• comment • V;. -

Stenhonse’s figures.—up 46 per
cent, pre-tax—are in Hne vstth

most outside expectations add the
shares remained unchanged
yesterday at l09p, where - the
prospective yield is ff.6 per. cent.

The group how seem to be on
course -for a full-year profit of

flfim. pre-tax which would cotter

a mpirlmiim return 2k2 times and
put the shares on a prospective

-p/e of 8.6, three points below the
insurance - broking averager-
insurance. broking < showed tbe
sharpest jump last year, with, an
increase' -of ST per cent; : but

!

around £400,000 of this came from

24 weeks-to MarcfiT 18, 1977, abd
P"*®1 'was 9P from £5L13l tqon any increase tn - consumer £207 064 hefarp eurr*

spending in the immediate future fSaoo ,

£107’500’

and points out that this applies
compared with.

to Canada as much, as ft does to The net interim dividend is '

tiw UK. •' lilted from l.B25p fd 2p, part of:
“Five at the new stores mide wfaich : is to reduce disparity. The

profits to XS78 and the return-was directors say the 'final -should noT
sufficient to cover mterest*charges be less than last year’s 3.65p. ‘ -

the £2m: medium-term Joan -

; -For the 53- weeks to October L
purchase-: was. U78;. profit was a record ELSBmi

. - from- turnoverjot £LL84m.
i

’jn '1978 a J

first half - loss was
.7 The directors say that tire

reversed, in the second, six results. provide a sound, base for
months and, as reported ah April the start of the- peak trading
lb, group- pre-tax profits for the .period .jn the summer months
full year turned . in at 12.2m.' when more than threequartera of 1 H
(£2.83m_). ' annual jupfit is earnetL ^iSales offli

1

/ f/I i

'Jt is poixited -out ‘that
:

the owfr-brewed beers continue: toJ11 *

difference in profits earned in improve, also ‘ wine^ spirit and. I }
. ,

. .

the last .two years is complicated mineraL sales-have increased. TheiijnPk HI
hy Canadian figures - benefiting company-ha^ had the

;

benefit ofjp1 1 v

from a 14^ per cent depreciation ' nfore- tbahstic: '_rtats from
in - sterling last year and ..by the. tonanted hdoses and general
time and the scale ,of the. recenf expenses have been rigidly con- r ..

'acquisitions. - tbqQed. . The prospects for the*

!i’

‘IP'Canada 1976' broke' a' 17-year
namahideac .of

rrfrord of annually ' lncrramiig:';

.profits. However, it is hoped TO
resume the upward trend asrsoon

tiie financial year
. . .ws, on a high level

summer trading- -

See Lex

Coates ftps, order position

Good start for

Plantation

Holdings

Geirrard &
National
Discount

The annual meeting of Planta-
tion Holdings was told by the
retiring chairman, Mr. S. W.
Livesey, that a good start had
been made to the year, with
profits in the first quarter some
80 per cent higher than for the
same' quarter last .year. On
present indications, the. perform-
ance of last year should be well

exceeded.

- He also announced that follow-

ing discussions over the past few
days with Mr. W. R. A. WyUie.and
other members of the Hutchison
International Board. Mr.-J. A.-B.R.
French, managing director of
HJJL (United Kingdom), Hutchi-
son International principal operat-

ing company in the 4JK, would be
invited to join the Board of

Plantation as a non-executive
director.

As already announced, Mr.
Kenneth Cork win become chair-

man of the
1

Company on July 1.

Mr. W,. R. A, ‘Wyllie, deputy
chairman

.
and . chief executive of

Hutchison International, .told the
meeting that he was very con-
scious of the fact that there had
been some considerable specula-
tion as to the - intention of
Hutchison International irucespect
of its 27.75 per. cent. shareholding
in the company,_.ahd that this
speculation might not be in tbe
best . interests of other share-
holders. He said that Hutchison
International had resolved to
retain its interest in Plantation.

MOST OF the factories of- Crate*
Brothers and Co. throughout ;the;

world have a satisfactory .volume
of order intake, says Mr. J._B. M-
Coate-s, the chairman, and it is

his belief that this: will continue
for the . remainder of- 1977. \ Btri

Coates points out that the uhtfer-

lying situation for till'' consumer
outlets and especially m the UK.
is uncertain, but adds that the de-

mand for most of the: company's
products is relativelyconstantand
inelastic, and he .is hopeful that
the Increased flexlinlity^pdicrfii^i

by the altered conditions 'of price

control in the UK ‘trill. PQfrve

to be beneficial.
' k f.

A loan of £3.5m. has been nego-
tiated with - the National/West-
minster Bank to fond three capi-

tal expenditure projects;' the
chairman says. Tbe .coijipany has
acquired a factory- close to its

existing unit at, -St. /Tary Cray,-

,tbe Norton factoryTs to he ex-

tended, and-expansion and mod-
ernisation .of . the' dimer- acid/
polyamide .manufecturlng capa-
bility available .^t the:resin divi-

sion is plannecL /

' Prte-tax profit in 1378 expended '

.
per cent to a, record,

and earmagSThrase- up."

from BJLSp to 8.72p per 2&p share
(as reported on March 1ft 1977).'

Mr,^Coates says that he>eensfdera-
ths^resifits satisfactory. Most fac-
-to^es were fully employed mid
'

itial increases in physical,

oft were achieved, he

Exports drarkig' the ye&rtotftSed
,L58te, it lar reported.- •

* gaog^pjui^l . analysis ,,oL
saJy^aiU' pre-tax' profits'. Shows-:

(to-peicmtases) UK and Europe
59

J

1
. and: 61, Africa ' 1TR ' and 2ft

Australasia 11_7 and. ft2, Asia 9.6

and 8.5 anftCaribbean 1ft apd TJ3.

-
;-Mr, Cdateft reports that mueh;
greater attenftpj? was paid to th*-
European Companies -and" asso-

ciates -during, top. year. la addi-
tion,- tite-majer^. overraas com-'
panies in South Africa, Australia

ahd New Zealand have achieved
substantial’ increases in sales

,

volume, but profitability 1s -.dis-

.

appointing, members are told^

.-.Tfie chairman affirms his am-
fiaence in the -ability of the oto
seas companies to . develop, in line

with- the economic advanpement
of -the peoples -in each particular

territory." - What is more wotg-
rdg, he says, is the prohlhmroi
financing, these developments,

In conditions of : mflatipn, unlejr

very, substantial -profits can t
earned, an overtrading sltuatiijB

ran quicWy
.
arise, more partico

laxly ' as • the opportunities fo
1

local . borroiring are 'ofte
restricted -in;- the. case, of -foreig

oyfeetTcamiuttueft
'

'"The -source ahd application t

funds'' statement shows that tfi.

substantial increase in tile monc-
value- of- , .sales required a

increase-:of- £4Am. in workb
capital •

.
' -Capital expenditoj

absorbed £2ftn.. and taxation px
mods totalled £3J2nL=,- and- 1L.
Coatra says that the very
fall in net liquid funds of £0.B7r

C£2.5flm. rise)' is therefore co.

Sldered satisfactory.

> Meeting; Stationers* Hall, E
June-10 at 2-30.

BOUDEN RUBBER
Mr. R. G: Gibbs, the riiarnnan

or Gerrard and National Discount
Co, says that the company is in
a much stronger position than at
anytime in its history. The cur-
rent year has started auspiciously,
he adds. . .

As known, net profits rose-from
£2.9m. to 15.41m. last year after

a large transfer to inner reserves.

The directors of Beradln
Robber Estates say that the
Treasury has" confirmed that the
company will not be subject to
current, regulations an, dividend
control since it is trading and,|

operating exclusively overseas.

In view of this, the Board is

meeting to-morrow to consider an
interim dividend.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
BEYER PEACOCK—Turnover for a

months to December SL 1976 £6.-ton.
iCB.SRn. lor previous 13 mnadis'. Pre-
rax profir £465.000 ifiso.oooi. Artrfbnt-
state . £166.000 «

£

57 .009

1

. EarntBSS per
Stum 3J97P tl.45Sp'. MecUng. 344. Keo-
slmrton Sigh Strwt, W... on Jane 15 or
own.
BISHOPSCATE TRUST-Resuln far

•Mr to Ifarcb 7L lVJT. already known,
loveinmms rn.lftn. t£I9.9$in.j, current
asets n^bu. i£0.aSm.>; cutrenl . llabflitrt*

£0S5m. Meetlns. 41. Bishopa-
gotc. EC., June 13, 3^13 p.m.
*,SC. INTERNATIONAL Informs

holders ot the 10) per cent. Convertible.
Unsecured Loan Stock- 1935-5561 tbal
accounts (or 1979 will not be posted until
end -of Hay, U77. and -therefore conver-
sion period will be 30 days Inunediatriy
fallowing date of, despatch of accounts.
CHERSONESE {FHS> ESTATES—Results
for 1976 already known. Fixed assets.
U4U- OtASm.), current assets £Linn.
dO.TBm.1, liabilities IfliSkn. UOJSUl).
Ueeung. 19-15, Minriw^ ijh, K.P-, on
jm» 9 at noon. '

- - -

J. E. ENGLAND AND SONS CWEL-
LiMCTOHl—Results for 1976. already
reported. Croup fixed assets BKJBtt-
t£WlJB8i. h’et cumatt assets 1542,427
(f2SU90>. Ueetins, Telford. oO Jims
X at 2J0.

.

FASHION' AND GENERAL INVEST.
MBNT—Profit H34JM4 «n-tL3311 for year
to March XL 1977 before tax EL2S4
(ESJ«>. minorities- <44606- /feamfl>.
AttrBunable is Ordinary - sHareholderr
£S2.7fifi fJSCJflSi. Ejmines per 9p ahare
lip (samel, final Lg&d net fL42p( makins
total 4j42|x not (4-Boji- -iiHBuaftum
permitted.
FINLAY PACKAG INC—Results for 1976

already reported. Fixed assets aASm.
(same), net cmrax assets £B.94m.
fJM.Gm-). Jefferson SnmrW bolds IB per
cent, o* the Ordinary, rrc Pension Trust
nod rrc Pension Investments U per cent-,
and Barclays Siomlnan tibL. and* G.

Grasp) B per ceu. Ueetins, Belfast.
Jane 8,.

GIBBS AMD -DANDY ftaUden mer-
tSantay—Results tor '

19T8 reported
March 28. Plied assets £L6On.'(EL02HL),
net current assets SJ.Tthn. (£0J3m.v
Directors wlH conanoo atriving far main-
tained progress. Meeting. Loton,.May 12,

11.30 un. '

•F. HEWITT AND SON (H2D toews-
paper proprietors)—Turnover far 1976
17.11m. (£6J5sm.), pre-tax proBi fi wm
rn^TOL). After tax 089,939 (£843^651.
Net profit B3L234 <£73LC15). Deferred
drridend absorbs Q.77m (EmUMp). From
reserve’s JS42JM1 0585661. v Ultimata
bold(ns company (s JJaily Ktatl und
Oo-tnl Trust.
LONDON PRUDENTIAL' INVESTMENT

TRUST—Pinal dividend L50D maHng
3.40D CLOD) total Grar revenue far rear
tn April 30. 195T. EUB&A (H2&34SJ.
Jtmose 1233JM CX2S3JS5) before tax
OSSOtr f£67.677). KnWrintm per 250 (bare
2-4 In .fUlp) Net asset, value T6J5o
170-501.

J. AND L- RAMPSIX—KesidJS Mr 1376
and comments .on- prospects reported
April 271 . < Group' fixed assets £L08bl
crB-Km.). Net current assets *OJ9m.
tSLXitoJ. Ksetinx. Porters Bar. Hens,
on June 16. at lljsfl a m
TAYLOR PALLKTER AND CO. 'ten*

xlnms and maksrer of marine incfilary
eoulpcSenri — Resalts far 19TB reported
April 3 with obserrxtinu no mosweat
Group fixed assets £243535 f£233.728).
Net current aSsam • £483.l4d .i (X45U398)-.
-East- Rand CoonUdsted fa- Intiansred fa
S5.73 per cent, of tbe Issued Onnbars
capltaL

.
Meetlmc Nmccaxdc tman True,

on Uar.24 at u ajB.
’

TOTE AND OO. (badses. docks, etc.)—
Results (or 1976 reported Mar 1L Fixed
assets £0J4m. toMUn.). -.net- etuxunt-
sEseta ‘ -CLlBro. (BLtofa.), -,-Qniman
owlmistfc'of bevu/t^arrwman. name.

Booms, w.o, June 10, noon.

Aw »i it

°00.000

Notes D.:e

Three months ended 30th April, 1977
The Board of Directors presents the following 4inaudited-stetement of profit 6f the Company \

' and its subsidiaries for thethree months ended.30th April, 1977, with comparative figures for ^ .

.

the previous financial year. . -
.
- . . . .

12 nionths-
ended

SlMJanuary
1977

3 months ended _

30th
April

1977

30th
April

1976

£00G’s
705,181
40,227

. Increase

664^54

51,292'

5,771

45,521

(5.033)

40,488

Total Turnover .

.

Less value added tax

Turnover (excfudmg value added
tax); - ;

'

Tradmgprofi&efb^i^eprecfation
Less depreciation-of fixed assets

(seenote).-

,
Trading

•

.-IrrterestpafidfiessfInvestment *

„ income, ir^e^tandrents -.

received ' •
r
. :

479

40,967
21,323

19,644

(1.718)

17,926

Profrton satdsofpropertfes, after

adjusting lord^preciation of •

Investments

PROFTTBEFORE TAXATION
Taxation -

’

Profitaftertaxatioirand before .

extraordinary Hems'
‘ '

Extraordhiajyttei^s

Exchange loss oh foreign loans -

.

less adiustment? in respectof

net assets of'oVCTseas " -

subsidiaries .

Profit after taxationand
extraordlnaryltaow

toco’s
165,190

9,330

- EOOO’s
150,472
8,500

%

155,860 141,972 9.8

8,880 6,859 29.5

ft957 1,310

6,923 5^49 24.8

(1,155)

5,768

(681)

4,868

8 180

5,776

3,216
5,054
’2,650

143

2,565
.

2,404

JD
J
2JSS»

(1.013)

1,391

WCr^Inoompnance vritbanw totornatfonal Accounting Standard on depreciation of
- HxedAssetsthe Grouprtiaspro^dedd^edatiohon freeholdand long leasehold

buildingsof approximately £500,000 in the first quarter. No corresponding adjust-

_

ment ^a3 bee<1 Jnade to-tiie resuHa of the first quarterof'ISTft

The sales increase of just wider 10% reflects the depressed state of consumer.
I*'
JsP9*Jdp*0 'ir* .«ir are» of fte1retail market and conditions to date hava-not been
favoumble to our spring merchandise programme. We can see no immediate
prospect ofan upturn In sales. . ;

tii Oin flie.other handr the profit resulthas been Influenced by trading margtos which
hove the benefit of the change in pur merchandrae mbc: additionally, profitsshow
the effect of Improvements ia systems and economies of operation.

F. WOOUtfOHTH and COn LIMITED

h
* I

. j
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0MINING NEWS

Randfontein sees fall

in capital spending
BY KENNETH MAR5TON. MINING EDITOR

FI.'FTHER commen i on the cost
of Rand fonte in's biz "old and
uranium expansion profrramme
v.ere siven at yesterday's Johan-
nesburg meeting by the chairman.
Mr Bernard Smith. He also said
that last quarter's Fall in gold
development values to 2.295

centime! re-grams from 3.635 cen-
timetre-grams was " not represen-
tative of a major change or of a
new trend in development
results." reports our Johannes-
burg correspondent.

As already announced, the
South African mine is to spend
RDSm. lEfio.fim.J on^ capital

account this year. ?,Tr. Smith said

that nert year's spending «> ould

be *• plus or minus " half that of

3.077 and That in J973 it n ouJd fall
'
to what is normal for a gold

mine that 1 * fully established"

The I E»7f» anticipation, however, is

subject in a proviso that ihere is

no go-ahead with the possible

Cooke No. 3 shaft. No* decision

has been taken on this yet.

Shareholders asked on what
bail? uranium pisnr expenditure.

which n customer-Financed. could

be offset again-

1

mining tax which
in RamlfomemN case will exceed

7p per cent. Mr. Smith said that

in addition to RISm. unredeemed
capital expenditure at end-

December. the whole oT the

RlnOm. expansion programme
would be offset table.

He thought that the reason why
development resulis have been

consistently higher illan those

obtained in initial drilling — a

my>iery that has intrigued

analyst's for year* — stemmed
front gold in a fine seam of car-

bon found in rhe areas now being
sloped.
Randrontem believes . that the

carbon vas eroded_ during the

original diamond drilling process,

but that ii accounts for the better

than expected values now- evident

which have converted the mine
from a marginal producer when
it was planned into one of the

richest in South Africa. Rand-
font ein were £21 yesterday.

London Tin

concerns aim
to go later
Advisers of Southern Kinta

Consolidated and Southern

Malayan Tin Dredging. Two

companies *n the London Tin

group which were foiled by unit

trust interests in their attempt

to clian 2^ domicile 10 Malaysia

.

are working on new timetables to

effect the move from London to

Kuala Lumpur.
Following a dispute over the

mode of payment of terminal

dividends the unit trusts last

week mustered sufficient votes at

shareholders’ meetines to prevent

the boards from winning the
requisite threequarters majority

to approve the change. But the
principle of Malaysian isation was
nor at stake.
The companies have not yet

defined a clear policy for emigra-
tion in the face of the new
situation created by the share-

holders' meetings and will not

hold any discussions with the unit
trusts. until they "have. The
companies and the trusts had
four rounds of negotiations before
the meetines.
A vital element in the policy-

making of the companies is the
attirude of rhe authorities In
London and Kuala Lumpur, and
soundings have been taken in

both capitals.
The initial reaction in Kuala

Lumpur to the setback at last

week's meetings was a degree of
displeasure, bur the companies
believe they have succeeded, at
least to some extent, in allaying
Malaysian fears. The provisions
of Malaysia’s New Economic
Policy provide for immediate 70
per cenL domestic ownership of
enterprises connected «'rth
natural resources.

Broadly, the companies are
faced with the need- either to
work out a new scheme of
arrangement with different terms
for the change of domicile or else
to try again with the existing
scheme oh a different time-scale,
which wou'd mean the payment
of another dividend.

In either case it is accepted
that there will have to be more
discussions with the unit trusts
on the question of dividends in

order to hurdle the barrier which
has been placed in the way of
emigration. Southern Kinta were
$Sp and Southern Malayan were
J63p-yesterday..

Higher price hope for

Nabarlek uranium
THE OWNER of the rich Nab3 r-

lek uranium deposit in Australia.

Queensland Mines, is confident

that it will be able to renegotiate

uranium contract prices with fwo
Japanese customers, according 10

the chairman. Mr. J. S. Millner,

at the annual meeting.

Queensland Mine.* is 50 per cent,

owned by Kathleen Investments

1 Australia > and Mr. Millner is

chairman of both companies.

Naharleli. like the mher major
Australian uranium find* is still

n<n m production, pending the

deli nil ion or a Government min-
ing policy, and Mr. Millner stared

tirt! ir would be at lra«t two years
before ore from Nabarlek is ready
for shipment.

But even '.his timescale depends
on a recommendation for mining
from the Fox Commission, which
ha* been examining the environ-
mental consequences of develop-
ing an Australia uranium indus-
try.

Our Canberra correspondent re",

ports that copies of the second
Fox report are now in the hands
•ir the Government. The Comrai'-
*jon hope that enough copies will

be available from the printer for

release next Wednesday. Until
then ibe contents remain confi-

dential.
Queensland Mines has already

been in some difficulty with
Japanese customers, declaring

force majeure on this year's sup-

ply contract to Shikoku Electric

Power and Kynsho Electric Power,
because, it was said, the quality

of uranium to be borrowed from
the Australian Government stock-

pile did not meet the customer's
standards.
The company signed the con-

tracts five years ago and had
intended to draw on the national

stockpile until production came
on stream at Nabarlek. The con-

tract price was SB » lb. World
prices on the spot market have
recentlr been quoted at more
th-*n $40 a lb

Bringing the contract price

more into line with current

prices nv*v be easier said than
done. While the Japanese are

likely to accent the principle.!

previous experiences suggest that

bar<!ainmg will hr very ioucIi.

The Rio Tinto-Zinc group's

Mary Kathleen operation in

Australia has been trying ever
•since last <summer to reach sere*-

m**nr on higher price* Last week
General Milting of South Africa

*a'd that although most of its

original firm contract* fnr

uranium had hs*n rea*nm»hlv
sucre** folly re-oeirntiateri. “ price*
are *»i !1 well below current
price*."

The Bank of Tokvo, Ltd.

U.S. $40,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes Due 1980
For the six months

May 19th. 1977 to November 21st, 1977
the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 8% per annum.
%

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

5/: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,-London

Agent Bank

Advance by
Hambros
Trust

AFTER INTEREST and manage-
ment expenses up from £0.85m.
to £1.07m. revenue of Hambros
Investment Trust for the year to

March 31. 1977 advanced from
£L17m. to £ 1.49m. subject to tax
of £575.745 against £451.933.

Earnings per 25p share are

shown at 3J6p '2.54pi on
Increased capital. The final divi-

dend is l.S5p (2.S5p) net making
3.25p on 26.6-S3.750 shares. Last

year's total of 7.25P on 14.452.644

shares included a special payment
of Sp made as compensation for

the amalgamation of * A ” and
“B" Ordinary shares. The total

was followed by a one-for-20 scrip

issue also made a* compensation.

The net asset value per share
of the 26.RS3.i30 Ordinary shares
—prior charges deducted at nar
—was 107.jp at the year-end
( 10S.9p per 25,582.319 “A” and
•*B'* shares!.

G. Sturla

£342,000

deficit
Turnover for the half year to

July 31. 1976 at George Sturla and
Son dropped from £1.72m. to £lm.
and there was a loss of £342.000,
again.>i £423.000. after interest

down from- £167.000 to £108.000.

Again there is no tax charge.

The net loss aitribulable to the
company rose from £265.000 to

£471.000 after an extraordinary
debit of £131.000 (credit £163.000i
and minorities.

The directors state that an im-
provement has been achieved in

the trading position during the
year io January 31. 1977. Credi-
tors have been substantially in-

duced by some LOOU.tKio and a re-

duction in overheads of some
L'lOO.OflO per annum has also been
achieved.

Of the reported loss some
£240.000 relates to Halroy Products
which ceased trading in Septem-
ber. 1976. It is estimated th3 t a
loss of £ 100,000 will, occur in the
second half of the current year
before the full benefits of the
company's reorganisation have
been achieved.

The directors anticipate that
with the full implementation of
the corporate 'plan during the
current year a small trading pro-
fit will result for year to January
SI. 1978.

Outlook at

Higgs and

Hill
LX HIS annual statement Mr
E. W. Phillips, the chairman of
HIggs and Jlill- says his present
expectation is that 1977 profit*

available For distribution will be
no less than those achieved in

1976.

As reported on April 20 . pre

tax profits rose From £2.1Sm. to

£2.7Sm. in 1976. Tax took £l.lfim

(£l.I3m.1. A minority loss added
£6.000 i£9.D0Q profit) and there
were extraordinary debits of

£189.000 (£67,000 credits i.

Higgs and Hill Building and
Higgs and Hill Northern tosether
contributed the major portion of

turnover and profit.

The intake of new building
orders in the ILK. during 1976
was well below Ibar of recent
years but because of the heavy
bias towards long-term projects
this shortfall will have a delayed
effect and the Board's concern
is for 1978. " Char reputation in

the industry continues to

generate a high level of inquiries
and I have every confidence in

our ability fo ride the present
recession, says Mr. Phillips,

It has been decided to concen
trate overseas efforts on the

Middle East and the (East Carib-
bean. In the Middle East the
group Is operating a wholly

-

owned subsidiary in- Bahrain and
a joint company In Saudi Arabia
and is shortly to begin a joint-

venture contract in Qatar. In

Trinidad work started during the

year on the major East-West
Corridor road.

Statement Page 28

CES sees

better

times
MR. MURRAY GORDON', the
chairman of Combined English

Stores Group, is looking for a

considerable improvement in

trading conditions before
Christmas, and believes that 1978

will be a better year for the

retail trade in this country than
for some time.

Combined English entered the

current financial year with added
financial strength and liquidity

after last year's record results, it

is stated, but the chairman says

that trading conditions in the first

quarter were again ' extremely
difficult.

Last year saw the group expand
significantly overseas. with
important acquisitions in West
Germany and the Netherlands.

Mr. Gordon says that further

overseas investment opportunities

are being examined, and that the

group's policy of expansion by
acquisition will continue.

Pre-tax profil increased by
Ifj.26m. to a record £4.film. in the

year ended January 29. 1977 (as

reported on April 1 >.

Investment durinc the year
totalled £2 .39m.. mainly in new
shop premises. fixtures and
fittings, and £0.8Rm. was paid to

the vendors of Kingsbury Ware-
houses. it is Mated. Disposals of

property in the ordinary course
of business realised £ 1 .81 m.. says
the chairman.
Short-term bank deposits and

cash amounted to £5.3 Ini., an
increase of £0.3tr.. and net liquid

funds increased by £0.3Sm. com
pared with an increase of £im.

Meeting. The Dorchester. Park
Lane. W.. June 13 at noon.

Record £0.5ra.

for Irvine

Sellars
Including VAT. turnover of

Irvine Sellars, the fashion store

group, was £7.Clm. for the year
ended January 29. 19m tradme
profit was £G.81m. and after
interest charges of £0.1 lm.. the
pre-tax balance is £0.om., a

record.
Mr. Irvine Sellar, chairman,

says thai in spite of a most diffi-

cult year in terms of increased
costs and in a generally depressed
economy the company was able
to achieve increased sales and
profits.

The current year's trading has
started exceptionally well and it

is the intention To continue
expansion throughout the L'.K.

This announcement appears as a matter of recordonly.
*

$58,000,000

A. V. Finavga S.A.
(A Subsidiary ofiV.K Distrigaz S.A.)

Bonds Due 1993

Guaranteed by the

Kingdom of Belgium

This niiancir'zr has been arranged with institutions
in the United States by the undersigned.

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
fncorpgratpri

ABD SECURITIES CORPORATION

May 19. 19??.

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
InCarjioTaterl

SOGEN-SWfSS INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION

H977

Mowlem
International Construction Group

Chairman Sir Edgar Beck CBE reports ...

GroupproritsupSj",,.

Maximum permitted dividendrecommended. This increased dividend is covered. 4.7

times, i tor z Scrip Issue proposed. ...» • -

The IT.K. Building Company has continued to trade at a satisfactory levetofrumorer -
. .

and protits whi le the Gvi I Engineering Company has achieved a considerable increase in •

turnover with good prodt margins.
^

Overseas a number of contracts have been successfully completed. In the Middle East a ..

joint company has been formed
-

to undertake work inAbu Dhabi and several contracts have
already been obtained. Our associate company, Barclay-Mowlem, had another successful

year in Australasia.

During x976 we completed the acquisition ofDuke &z Ockenden, manufacturers of
'

drilling equipment for water wells and the mining industry. "Since the end ofthe year we have
also acquired the assets of Ernest Ireland (Contractors) Limited.

Our order book remains satisfactory athome and oversea?, wherewe expect to increase

qur turnover in the current year. Barring unforeseen circumstances 1 look forward to .

.another good year. .
•••:'- - ...

Each year in my Report I mention the excellent work done byour staffat homeand
overseas, and I can assure shareholders that this is no formality. In these increasingly

difficult times for staff we are very fortunate to have so many who work without stint and
with great loyalty for the Mowlem Group ofCompanies.

Summary of Results Vear ended 51st December

Turnover ... •

Protir before tax ...

Tax -•« ... ... ... ...

Retained prodts for the year ... -

Earnings per share ... '
... ... ... •

Dividend (including tax cxedir) ... ...

1976

£’000

1975

£000 .

120,231

4,251

’ M64
L5$3

104,650

—.M45
'

675

22.9rp

7.5038906P

: I4-6p

6 .821719P

Mowlem mlm John Mowlem and Company Limited,
Westgate House. Ealing RoacU -

Brentford, Middlesex.TW8 OQZ. ~ ..

Tr.t^e i£c_.-.;cs.'iw:.j $££.: sc.cC :: iioWTu I .-'lare.'ittcB

• £.« c. 1*,v
:
ti;.:£-77

The Bowater Corporation Limited

U.S. $50,000,000 • >

9i% Bonds Due T5th. May, 1992’;.; i.: i; .

Credit Saisse White Weld limited

Sniss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Baling Brothers & Co..Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Alahli Bosk ol Kuwait K.S.C.

Banca Commerciale Italians.

Algemene Bank Eeflerianfi K.V. ~ A.E. Ames & Co.
. — . . . - United - -

Banca dpi Gottardo Bancaffazfrinate del Latino

Ampr Bank '••

— —United '

Rnnftrt dl Roma

Sank Julius Baer IntenuitiOQiI
United

The Bank of Tokyo iHoBandj H.V.

BaukofOsliE&GamniaoeZDtezaatlonal

AmBtertamrRotterdaaj Bank N.7.'

Bank of America International

BankLea International Ltd. - Bank Mees & Hope NV
*’

* * .**

Bankers Trust International Basque Arabe et Internationale dlnvesfissemeot (BALL)
Umtad

Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert S.A. BanqaeTkaaiaifiedoCiHBnieioeEri&ienr
_

.• Baaque riwn^aise de DepM* el da ntres

Banque General* dn Luxexnbonrg 5A. Banque Imermitioniile.aJauamabouig 8.A.~ Banqoe de rZndoohine et de Snez B^Ktoe Nabonala fla Pam
Basque ds Paris et des Fays-Bas Basque de Paris et das Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA. / Banque Populaire SaiHie SA. Luxembourg

Banque Rothschild Basque de rUmOaEnrope*nne Barclays Bank Inteifrtiiaiial '-

: ; _v Barclays Kqi Sz Co. If.V.
• Uirrilwt"

_

' '

Bayeriscbe Hypothekw- nnd Wechsel-Bsuk
. Bayerisohe LandeshantOirozentrale . Baysrische VersWbank -

Brown Harriman & International Banks-Ltd.

Banns Sanvra Multinational
limited

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman Dfllaa& Co. International
Umhwi . / ’ - - :. .

Caisse des Depots et Consignations OiticoTji International Bank CteridenBank " Commerzbank , . Compagnie Monicasqne de Banque
limited - AbtlBiigwelI**»ft‘

'

Coomeobd Hiinoii County Bank CrWit Commercial de Franca Credit Industrie! et ConUuerCiE/- • Credit Lyothtais -Credit du Kofd
Lmtifd t.huHnj

Crediranstalt-Bankverpin Creihto Italian© , Dai-IchtKaagyoBank Nederland X.V. - 'UaiwaEurope N.V. DentsdieBank
- "• Aktwanjeflicfailt

Deutsche Girorenrrale—Deutsche Komnmaalbank— Dresdnw Bank Dillon. Bead Overseas OhcpofUlon .. ' Dominion Securities
. AWanffwJlsc&It 1

•
•

. Uum
Bfieotenbank-Warbnrs EaromobiHare S.pA- Compajana Enropea Intermobiliare European Banking Company First Boston (Europe)

Almeufs-ltsciutt . .
'

'... . '.- timHed -
.‘

. »
'

"Xiiaitfid
'

First Chicago Kobert Fleming & Co. Fnji Klemwort Bensou gffOosseBsrhHftliche Zentralbtnk A.G-.—Vienna Anloay.-CibbsHoIdiMs Ltd.
umiied Limaed

‘ • •
• y ' . v

- •
1 '.

»

Girozentrole und Bank der Ostemichischen Sparkassan Gddman Sadis IntemahonaLCarp.
- "

'. "-'.Grreenshieldelntr.
Ataiawes^ltochall

. t
... f r;. . -.

Gronpetnent des Banqmers Prirfe Graevoia HambrosBank Eandelshank N.W. (Overseas? . ESBSamnd&Co. Hoart'GoVettEW.
Lmutffl • Limited t Limited . - .

E. F. Hutton & Co. X.V. TBJ international Istituto Bancario SanFaoIo 41 Torino . Judder. Peabody,InternaSonal BeiriworL- Benson
Limited

.
Liatlied .limited.

Krenietbank PT.V . Kredietbonk SA. Loxemboargeoise Kuhn, Loeb& Go. International Kuwait'Briinafional Finance Company SA.XL K3FCO’ ‘

Lacard Brothers& Co., LazazdFrem et Cia Lloyds Bank International London MultinationalBank jflnflttwriterx) _MiUjafsefan^Hajorer
t-tinned

-
'tiartw' Umlwd; •

'; ~ -Ltehdl-
McLeod. Foun?. Weir St Company Merrill Lynch International At bo. Mitsubishi Bank ,'Europe) SA. ..'

’. SamuelMontagu£ Co.
Limited '

'. V • /
z
,<

7
Ulpflad; -

Morran Grenfell & Co. Morgan Stanley International The National Bank of EnrontSAJC.
. ,

; National Westminster Banit Ltd.
Jjmued •

.
.. .

• -
' '

. . .

•
~

«.• -

Nederlaodsche MiddeiRtandsbank N.V. Nederlaadse Oredietbank ff.V. The Ittklso SetnmaesCo^ (Europe) Ltd-
. . .

Nomura Europe N.V.

Xorideutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale ynwtftrumr-Tianlr gunch Nordic. Bank Onoo Bank Ostarrrichtectjp Landerbank
Lirniud TtnHitMl •

•
.

Pierson, HcWnng* Pierson N.V. fruiiwhiir
iJMld tooted'

RothschildBankAG '

Salomon Brothers International
Lushed

Standinatiska Enskilda Bunkea

Societe Gendrale de Basque s.ft.

Sung Hung Kai International

.

Lioil ini
Vereuii- and Westbank X. Voutobd & Co.

Africanieii*.-tu It

White. Weld & Co. Williams. GJyu£ Co.
Xanrpanted

AUidVeMiMiMn

-

N- M. Rothschild£ Sons
•,

’ •
,

tfrOQ«d

SanwaBank DnderwrUen) Scandinavian Bank J. Henry Schroder*Wngg&Co-
Lmrited . limtted ; •

,
LMud .-

Smith Barney. Harris Upbam & Co. Incorporaied * Societe Bancarre BarcSyB Suisse : S.A. -• Soei^te'Gdnerale

Socidte Privde de Geation Fiaanoifa® Stronss. Turnbull & Co:
v

Sttautomo nnenaq International
1̂

Sveaska Handrisbankeu Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc^ • . ^Trmkans & Enfkbardt

;
S- G. Waitazsdt Co_Ltd. .Wardley Lid. •

' Westdeotscbe Laaderifcnk Gnozentrale

Wood Gundy
Limited
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Panel dividend ruling in

Silentbloc battle

for £1.3m.

The Piini-I nii«i<*d

M-i mull* ilh .1 d«-«.-i<uiii

pm . 1 1 1 1nu ll Miff .-.hdivhi.lcler.-

Andre Sili-mblm- w.-repunu ihe
nine'll.-' I BTR lat:*'-mer bid from
reeeivmu ;m mienni dunU’w.1 uf
I "us in jtjihi :on m .i ill*. ideml
(Yu ill pifi

Thi- •i.iii-nii-ii! iv.Kl: " Bei.-au-e

RI'R li.i-.l .inneuneed lhai 11 in»nM
mu H- niTi-r. 11 ha-- ln-i-n

nili-fl u mill- i !).- f.ri i> i hr*

i

i liey an- pn-.i-nu-d from nllnv idu
a- i-vpim-j .'li.iieh>»)*ler- m j-i-iam

ihe inK-rim Inirl'-iul if l .ip

ilcelareil li;
-

llic Pnyril nf ,\n<lr--

•iilcmhlm- Hfii<on?r. shaivholdyr-
.i*:*v-pi!HU ih*.- K I'R >hare npiiun
«• ill h:iti l iu nuhl i*» rca-iu1 ill'

1

incrca-e in rh«.- l’-TR dividend p»>-
ahle in .\nveiiilK-r

"

Til** Bm.itiI of Sili'iHliM'*. ' i-i

linanei.ti ail; i*i»rs E.irdai.-* Me-r-

Ban!', sen; hi; an nfiiccii

rejeel inn rjiicnmeiii relay
••• hiill <laii.il Midi Ihe BTR nlTer

"’-•ouJiJ no; bo in ihe inicre-d**

«.f ibo I’lKine^ of Kb. or of ms
••tiiiiloyoe*- or i-ninnicr*- ‘ The
rlii*. irrni.-ni :il'«* arcui-s that " BTR
r'l-i-rls ,\v. hni AS dues no* need
BTR "

\i-enpiii.ini in -j i ne rejection
dn.-ur.n-ni is a -i.oemt-ni tk-iailin--

mli-rnii prolii- of ihe Silenihloe

uroti|). For Ihe .-ix numihs ended
ijicil p-rr. s'ifcnibli,- m.»de
pry-i.is proIds nf f527.1h«i rum-
icu-cd niih in the enrres-

poniUnv peri»*d in !he (ireviouv

12 mnnihs. Mr. i:iirli»tnpl»cr

’P'hn oh-mi. itu- i-hmrman. al.-n

i* H- •hareholder* the rule
.if inc-nmins ->r*ler- >« ri*:ns and
ilia* she nrfli-r hunt; is .-iand in 3
a; : iprj hi- It k”. el.

A11 earlier -l;iienn.-m from BTR
• riin-i-i.-d lhv Board of Audio
M (on 1 bine for h? failure 10 provide
a [indri.s f'irt-e:i*f for ihe full

year, ll arvued that the
dividend yield ,-'»s “imprudently
Ini-

.'

Honi.-w.-r. iis aruumem that

acci-pliou -hareholders would
recelie *a ' double benefit

"

ihrnuuh reecr mg the Silembioc
imerini dividend ,-i*r veil ns lire

ini-rea-ed BTR dividend was
tired ii eij 4uashod by ihe Panel
1 uliiig.

ZFTTERS GRP. BUYS
1-MPIRE POOLS
/.oner!, tirnup. the only pub-

licly nuntod loot ball pools com-
p.anv. has made another major
ninve into 1hy area, followin'? its

lii.iini i.ikc-nver of Cope's Pools
Iasi year, with the purchase for
£1 .1111. or Cnipirc Pools, u 1* a | S0
.K-iitirrins Empire Competitions.'
nhich has a 3 ner cent, stake in
ihe Poofs Promoters Association
iiartni-rdup ihat operates the
‘•Spot the Ball" competition.
With current cross stakes runtime
in excess of a year. Zetiers
si.ites that ihe enlarged uroup
-..ill jurnunr fur almost the entire
In » -stake market.

CWTNHAM
A ei nnniiice representinu

manauer of pension fund*, which
Joei-the-' bold some l> per cent,
.if (an t-nhsim—a* much as The
•lake lied by Prudential
As-uri'twe— ni*.-r yesicrdav to

.-oiKiiler the eontrover?ial parted
hid from (ii-nerale Oi-ridentsde.
The Fn-nrh-h.iied GO. Sir lames
Gold*m nil’s master eompanv. is

oflorui’ 1 .i.ip in cash for half of
;he *!* per cent minority in

On enh.-ifii i- Inch it does not
a Iread 1 own

Anion-: ihe tension fund chiefs.'

.*.» arnwi" other investors, there

ik a uood dual at disappointment
that a full bid has not been
made. Formally, the committee
considering the matter is a sub-
i.-oniniitte.- of ihe Xationai Asst.,
via lion of Pension Funds' Invesi-
nicnt Proteclion Committee. K
was first assembled after the
one inn I bid of 120p was roie-
shadoi- ed in -tanuury. but suspen-
iled operaijcns when that projec-
ted offer was called off in March.
Meetinus have resumed in the
last two day*.
The committee, which is headed

by .Mr -John Martin, principal
invest mem jua natter or the
British Steel Corpnraiion. said
yesterday that everybody was dis-

appointed that there was only a
partial hid They would now wait
until the formal oiler document.
—expected on Monday—had been
received and. studied before cora-
inn to 'any conclusions. Cavenhnm
share-' closed Ip up at I -Up
yesterday.

DUPORT/G. R. DAWES
Duporl and G. It. Dawes Hold-

ings announce that negotiations
for the acquisition by Duport of
Dawes' forging an,l heat treat-

ment subsidiary Ansiov have
reached an advanced staae.

Full details will be announced
soon as possible when agree-

ment has been reached.

LEBOiNG TEA
The offer by As%ani-Dooar> Tor

Lehung Tea has become uncondi-
tional os to acceptances received.
Assam now holds IU3.74P stock
units 1.10.24 pci cent.) of Lebone

LYON & LYON
Clyde Petroleum owns 29.7 per

cent, of Lynn and Lyon, not 19.7

per cent, as stated in yesterday's
report.

Interim Statement

Mntemational Limited
6 nimith-t u* ••inontlwm Y rar in :^.nli

3i.>i .Marrb. !!*77 -JI-* .M.irt-Ji I*i7ri k
'i-J.W|-J))l>iT. h'7t>

fuun OURt FlRRi

rumnv.'i* KL-7H!) lLIQr JS.SSM

h ading profit 1.1311

payable- (SIP liri (IK!)

IViifit biMorr- laxaiion 1.070 ir. Ill4:i

Taxatimi _(57l (MU

lYffit ail i-r raxaiit.ii 87:: ::8c> l.pt.iv

Iixlraorrlinaiy iir-ms - lM )

S 1 1.N4I

] »ivif|r-ncU: l*rrfi-n*u«> Mi) (rii (12»

• irilinan M21> F.-I7 1 CJ-ILM

Fm fit rt'iainoH 7M hob7

L L A opi-raiinji profit __7aX 1.44:5

<<:i»mp:iiabi<- r«» liish»riinl

oki Tripling profit 1

Extracts from the Interim Statement of the Chairman, Mr Angus Murray

6 Dividends. An the director'; intend recommending that the

dividend for the year be increased by the maximum amount

currently permitted by the Treasury, the whole of this

increase i> being paid with the interim div idend 'Hius ihe

directors declare an interim dividend of U812.
r
>p net per

Ordinary share (fl.(vjp net last year), equivalent to L25p

gross, payable on Mrd October. 1977 to shareholdtTS un the

register at ofli September. 1977.

6 Current Trading and ProspecK Prospects for the remainder

nf tin* year are not discouraging and the results for the year

as a whole are expected to show further improvement on

those for last year.

The ariivitir* nf vhi- jfr<»U|i inrludv: ii» liiaiiut.icnirc jind Mipph *»l ip'-nali-«^l

pn«l*u'l’* .iml.iiKillan -•r\io^ indiuiinj? hydranfiv and ninjrunicaf

l.ir<

—

1~, ivlindt-rN. ih ikuiiuiiii-I't- .«k! l>-l plant. wa>li liandlin^' and incineration

ji|;iui. driii-- ,uid ii upliiij'*-. ~i *“ -I :nid jUiitnniur.i il< iorin*j >ys-li,iii>. convi-iur**. mixiii"

in:ii-him-. im-iat imrkiiiK r'linimi'-in. mil liuudiiu-? «-if|iiipm<-ni. firtct:.«<d ciu>Un-4

inw i-i - ;uid a wide viiriHy ut pr< -vi-'n >n lunlinp.

Ri-dman (k*i-n;iii fntvrnutiuniii I.iinik-d.

1*0 |’ii\ 29. Sliruh Hill Itnnd. Wi,rcc>li*r H Kl HElj.

I.onrho. the international
rradius group, which bought a

19.3 per cent. Make ’in Newman
Industries in January for £h.SSni.

has a*old its holding to a Swba
Institution Stanley T. Johnson
Fuundulfnn, for £1.31m.
Mr. Fred Buu-her. u director of

Lonrho who along with Mr. Tiny
RnwI^ind and Mr. R. Dunlop ha
resigned from the Newman Board,
said yesterday that Lonrho had
always viewed its licddiua as an
invcstmcnl and when an oflfer

varoe along of 75p a share, com-
pared with the oOp a share origin-

ally paid and a current market
price of ii represented a

chance lo realise a good profit.

At the time of Lunrho’s pur-
chai.se it wa< anticipated that the
trading gmup would be able to

nfTer significant investment and
niariclins opportunities to New-
man particularly on ihe export
from.

Mr. Alan Bartlett, chairman of

Newman said yesterday rhat the

commercial advantages envisaged
at the time will continue LO be
esnlored and developed.
He would be travelling to

Switzerland in the rie^t two weeks
to have talhi with the new share-
holders.

PLEASURAMA WINS
CHIPPA CASE
Ffeasurama has won Us two-

year long legal battle against
Chippa. tlie majority partners in

Mayfair Casinos in which Lhe
group has a 25 per cent, stake.

As a result Chippa must buy out
the Pleasurama stake, which is

in the accounts at £195.000 for
over Him.
Pleasutama has also been

awarded costs—probably :n esce.*s

of £',‘>0.000— in ihe case against
Chippa. a private company, which
ha* lhe right to appeal argainst

l lie jurismen!
If lhe appeal foils, the judgment

in favour of Pleasuramj m
which Williams Hudson Group has
a 'JS.'JHp stake bough! for 32p
a share will have major impact
m the balance sheet. Last pub-
lished net worrh at end .Septem-

ber. 197(1, was £2.tim. Yesterday
Plep'jurama's share price rose 2Sp
to 40) p.

RELIANT MOTORS
SUSPENDED
Shares in Reliant Motors. Lhe

company which produces the
Scimitar sportscar, were
suspended yesterday morning at

die company's request at a price
of (Up.

Tlis company, which i* 77 per
cent, owned by the Hodge Group.
a subsidiary of the Standard
Chariered Bank, had already
warned 'h:u it was having talk-
•ihicJi niighi lead lo an <wT:r ap-
preciably helow the curren:
niarkci price.
Yesicr<lay's statement -ut 1 k*fi

the bidder unn?mcd. but cl
! ?do*‘*d

:i recover} in Reliant pi-o:ii< For
!he year lo lhe end of Kebrua t
ihe conipan* had pre-fov p.-o'ii-
arnunrj fWn.ooft enmnared i,,ih
« loss of iSW.iKin in -the- .irevmu*
year.

HERBERT MORRIS
In rexpeci of Ihny inter-

national s oiler tor Herbers
•lorris. a,-i-eo'ani-i*s have non
been received for <h:» per -cni
ni the Prefereu-e share* It ha*
been declared unconditional and
will remain ooon.
Acceptances have been received

in respc %
! of !»-».*> P^r cicn .,t

ihe Ordinary shares i hnt wore
subject iu ihe offer Davy n»v.
holds 9H.g per cent. <jf‘ the ?.I.*rri-
Drdinary.

SMITH & NLPHEW
Smith and Nephew Associated

Companies has acquired for £1 2m
:n cash, the VValsun-Murluw Cmn-
punies v. hich are :|»e l.K \ lead-
1,1 - manufociurcr* of perUtaltic
pumps for hospital. Jaboratorv and
industrial use.

Pre-iax profi: for the compan><
in ;he year ended 51 arch si. 1977.
jmounted to £290.0un.

| ^ Lonrho sells ir1

KTvi 1 All

LBIDS AND DEALS
Newman stake

SHARE DISCLOSURES u ! -9 ivyi31IUIlU
hniB

Midterm slip

at Baggeridge
After depreciaiion of I72.UUU

compared with io7.i)0u. protils of
Raggeridge Brick Com pan;
slipped from £120.ft0U to £111.Hub
for the half-year ended March
SI. 1977 before ta\ of IoS.OuO
against £(i2.uiiCi. Turnover fell

from ii’.OSrn. to £2.0 Ini.

In the full year to end
September. I97U pre-tax profits
came to £309.174 on turnover of

AH these Notes Having been soid. this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord on!/.

U.S.$50,000,000

Midland International Financial Services B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands

)

Guaranteed Floating Rate.Notes 1987
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by

midland Hank Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in England)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the above Notes:—

Samuel Montagu & Co. Credit Suisse White Weld European Banking Company
t imitad I imiToH Limited

Banca Commerciale Italians

IBJ International
Limited

Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Creditanstalt- Bankverein Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Merrill Lynch International Bank
Limited

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

f&V? May. 7577

Nomura Europe N.V.

Societe Generale

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Unicorn has 6%
of T. Marshall

Unicom Industries, manufac- by .Mrs. P. R. Summerlin in her

rurcra of grinding wheels and own mmie.
_

Mrs. S. .\. Slocock

abrasive grain. ha.> disclosed a 6 bolds ofiO.000 shares ffi per cent.),

nor vent, stake in Thomas Malthews Wrlghtson Holdings:

Marshall and Co. (Lesley) which 2.160 shares in name of John

makes fireclay refractories, and Barron Eldndge and James
is a customer of Unicorn. Michael Bwzell Account
namnierson Property and In- have been

reslmcnt Trust: P. F. Eirrington. of Lloyds Underwriting Trust

director, sold $.100 “ A " shares on hund. 4.06a ln name of

.fav td jit 47Tn John Barron EJdndae and James
Moss Engineering Group: Ernest Michael BazeH F\VW Account

Cars, chairman and managing have' been transferred }° truuees
^imnini- h>. hAiioht a further of Lloyd s Underwriting . Trust

Fund. Both are non beneficial.

Gill and Duffus Group: -Mr.
4.000 shares making total 32,399. „„

(-.hi.-. mnldinEs)- On May 10 and Duffus Group. -Hr.

Vr £,* lTaodb??ntf Mr.'‘ waiter D. H. U Hopkinson. director, has

Beech sold 30.000 shares field non ?s tr
.ufih^be^harf^ °n(fn°bRhefl^har>«ri.>iaitv in which be bad a non-oenencial

BoSilad: Mr. John Wilson, interest,

director, on May 12 bought as Dawson International: . Wood-
beneficial owner 10,000 shares. bourne Nominees holds 1.543,757

Gibbons Dudlev: Mr. Roger D. shares.

Turner, chairman, sold 30.000 English and Caledonian. Invest-

shares on .May 13 at 7»$p. This ment: -Standard Life Assurance
transaction was in line with Mr. sold 50.000 shares on May II and
Turner's normal practice of recluc- a Further 45.S40 on May 13 leaving

ina his holding shortly after the holding at 850.000 fo.9. per cent.).

AGM. Mr. Turner's holdings is UU Textiles: Mr. J. L. Turner,
now 920,000 shares (7.133 per chairman, sold 25.000 shares on
cent.*. In addition he bolds in a May 10.

non henericial capacity interest in Stanhope General Investment:

437.500 13.547 per cent.i. P. M. Brooke-Hhchihg holds

Amber Dav Holdings: Mr. R.' 109.350 shares 18.53 per cent.). -

Metzger, chairman, on May 12 Sunlight Serviee Group: Mr.
bought tO.OOO shares. J. C. Ivey, director, has increased

William Reed and Sons: Mr. his holding by purchase of 108|000

S. J. Wootliff. director, has sold shares. They will be registered in

25.009 shares leaving holding ai the name oT Investat Nominees.
410.000 f7.&2 per cent.). Mr. G. Moorgale Mercantile Holdings:
Vukotic. directoi-. has bought U’i/son Fm eftmeni Company holds

5.000 miking tolal 30.000 : 0.37 per 1.309.762 shares—held since 1971

L-ent.). fS.57 per cent.). -

Samuel Mobster and Sons: .Mr. M'hessoe: Kuwait Investment
William J. Baker, director, and Office has. an interesi in 610.000

Mr. Ralph B. Wilson, director, shares 1 6.73 per cent.),

have acquired options to buy Caledonia Investments: Lawson
Hl.OOO and’ 7.000 shares respectively High Yield Fund has an interest

in Grand Metropolitan, parent £40.000 5 per cent.' cumulative
company of Webster, at 80p per -A" Preference stock (6.B87 per
share. Co>t of the option in each cent.i.

case is Ip and the option is exer- Cope Allman International: Mr.
ctdabie between May 2 and May l. R. j. Chester, director, on May W
I9S4. Neither are directors of so id 17.000 shares at aflp.

Grand Metropolitan. G. Dew and Co.: Mr.-J. Holmes.
Penlland InveMment Trust: director, has -disposed of lOJiOO

London and Manchester .Assurance shares at HOIp per share, average
beneficial owners or S73.040 Horizon Midlands: Mr. B. W
shares. Tanner, director, sold on Msy.ll.

Pilkington Brothers: Following .5000 shares and on May 76 sold
reduction in beneficial Interests 50.OOO shares. He now holds—
of 5Ir. D. E. Pilkington. director.

jnc |Uding Family interestc

—

by 102119 shares, reported pre- jrtu.770 i"42 per cent.). Mr M.
viously: he is now interested bene- Haighe-tVpb^rer. ffirerctorl on Mav
ficialiy and non beneficially in ]6 R0.000 <hares. He' now
:».910.fi0fi share?. hrtjri, 4n-’m i0 91 oer cent.).’ .

Electronic Remais: Sale of 10.000 Ladbroke Group: N'umher- or
shnrci \ias mndc by L F Odell, chares held bv 5Tr. E W MaraiMei
nrtt 1^. .1. OrtclL as reported. director, and Mr. G L. Leigh

f.ec Refrigeration: Mr K. R. Cox. jointly as non-b>*ntefiriMl trustee*,
director, has •'old 11.000 shares, has been redxeed to 2J**5 000-f** **

Manchester Ship Canal: Nutraco pcr cent.l. Mr. Macadie's total

Nominees -hold 266.010 shares holding, including foregoing. .
i-.

(6.5 per cent.). 32210.870 (R.S per ccm ). Mr. D. J.

Standard Fireworks: Britannic Sate, director, has notified- sale, of
As-uranci? owcw 112.000 shares (8 2.740 by hfs wife.

per ceni.i. , .

Harris Lehus: Mr. D. A. Clarke

1; iniercsied both as a trustee and
ner?nna!lv in 195.92G shares (9.0S

per cent >

Plv-n: r, .$ Sturdy holds

I.I4MKW shares (21 per cent.)—
nnehanged since publication of

lt*7i; accounts Iasi June when
holding whs shown under his

name as a former director.
r s I ^ummcH in and his wife

»*o!d S$l.4ft9 share's «13 ner ceni/'-

This is unchanged since 1976
aveouni.- were published when
he h shims shown under C. S J

Summerlin'*, name as a director.

3422200 of ihe shares are held

halfway loss
"WooLien, (doth' manufacturers usually difficult as many of

G. and G.'Kynoch has cut Its pre- countries to which the com ;w
tax loss from £40363 to £28,201 exports a rtf themselves experi*;

during the half-year to February in? uncertain economic eonditin-r

2S, 1977 after higher interest It is therefore difficult to pre*-

charges of £14.940. compared with- even at this time the final t.

£L3<1_ Turnover was well up at come for the year.
£848.000, against £298,000.

There is. no interim
. dividend

compared with Ip net last time.
Last year's total was l.Sp and loss
£26.527.

The. directors state that sales
recently have been better and
point to an. acceptable, profit- in
the third quarter, but present
indications are that" the fourth
quarter will be less favourable:

Land Inv.

£0.26m. rise

half-way
Pre-tax profit for Land invcsi^er HO

Half-year rose from £591.000 to £851,000 jat air-
I97X-77 i8r5-;s the six months ended Svpiemb^

jj 3C

«f.mM SVf*,, iaunn d.vidend 1,^
21.231 aojua unchanged at 0.4p per 25p shaij,/ "7
b^ot ;i Total Last year was LSp paid Cror 1

,5.113 t,. 1 *
1 recci-f] profits of £1.43ra. : •

'

However, looking beyond- the The company's ' interest is- -ni«*Jnr
- •

-
;
a doe*.
rcrafr

~ —

‘

three,
pan a

Turnover _

Imensst
Pre-tax ' Ion
T»s credit
Atn-tb. loss'

present order book is .more'tiurv property 1 investment.

GM
DIVIDEND DECLARATION

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Notice to Authorised Depositaries and to owners of

BEARER DEPOSITARY’ RECEIPTS.

ioduc-
feraft

[D Of

r
ing
>*

I OF
VF.

Id tr
'

1 pro.'*

jiriew

cnon.-
: Out.
Lrill.S,.

'per'
1

«ic»

'

5nu*

'

.Representing units of one twentieth of a deposited share of [jAy.-

. Common Stock £ *' •

*
flm.-'_ ~ "

' jjnn'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from fhe Corpora- gnt :

tion’s Declaralion of a DIVIDEND of $0.85 (gross) per share

of the Common Stock -of the Corporation plus a special gie.
:

-

dividend of SI.00 (gross) per share payable on 10th June. 1977. for

there will become due in respect of BEARER DEPOSITARY on..;

RECEIPTS a gross distribution of 9{. cents. per unit. [Hit ..

The Depositary will give further NOTICE *6f the STERLING j'£.
'<

EQUIVALENT of the.net-distribution per UNIT payable.. i*n gr
'and after 15th June. 1977; .... .. • rg, 7:'

CLAIM FORMS for completion by ^Authorised Depositaril

only., are now obtainable "from ‘Barclays - Bank Limited (a-

below) and may be Jotfged'.forth with. •./ hj» !\

THE CORPORATION’S 'FlTiSt' .. REPORT FOR 1377

Authorised Depositaries are assisting . in-' the distribution oi

this report to. holders, of Bearer "Depesitary Receipts Cepic= Ft*

may also be obtained from Barclays Ban Jc Limited.

.Rarciays Bank Limited.-.

Securities Services Department.
54. Lomberd Street,

-

' *
EC3P5AH. -

.

p..

' :

.:'lihh. May. 1977

?- . 7-jy

£4 £'.m The dividend was
J.0.10UJP net per 25p share.

Walker Sons
decrease for

12 months
Pre-tax profits of Walker Sons

and Co. for the 12-month period

ended Remember 30. 1976 fell

from £146 200 to £110.440 on turn-

o»cr of against £4,97m.
The directors say thaf the

fiaures arc in respect of the first

12 months of an 18-month
act-ouming period to March 31,

1977.

Gamines per £l share are down
from 20.5p to 5.6p and the
directors do not indicate any
availability nf funds in the U.K
for dividends *

Yet nroiii came out at £^7.6S0
<£105.n60) after tax £72,760
t £41.140). «

There was an extraordinary
debit for 1974-75 of £43.850.
The company's activities include

erecting and equipping tea and
rubber factories in Sri Lanka
with its own machinery.

WHQ LOVESYOU BABY?

Every chilci-born into the world ho®
the right to be wanted and to live

In human dignity. And yet, ofthe
100 children born every30
seconds,20 will die wfthi

n

the year.World population i$

e -;panding by 6 million every
month ond h Over-taking jociol

services, food and medical
supplies. The world desperafefy-

needs planned parenthood. This
is our concern and
resoonsibiiity- make it yours too.
Please help.

Population
Concern

27 35 Mortimer 5t

* London W)
Here ismy contribution of

E Giro No. 5383358
Please send me new report on
World Population [—

j

Nam*
Address

F.l.
1. ;

Population Concern. Sponsored by lhe
?am!ty Plowing Aswdotion {Regisiered

Char4vNo 27038*)! in support ol th*

Iniemal'onol Pfcnned Parerdhood
Federation.

Ellis &
1977 RESULTS-

-

•
. ..

.

Year to 31 January
.

1977
”

1976
- -£000 • : £Ooa

Turnover ' 28,546 . 28,765

Profit before taxation 926 2,130

Taxatiori 516 • 1,147

Total ordinary dividend .. I„705p * ,.l-55p

Earnings per stock unit i.8p
..

’ 4-3P.

Points -from the statement by : .

:

the chairman. Mr David Cannon •* ' 'v/^

Turnover remained practically the same as fast yeai:

because thedeclitie in the borne market was compensafed
for by increased exports. Lower sales Of coats and suits

were replaced bv grcnvth in the lighter, lessjailorcd

articles.
'

There was substantial improvement in retail" sales abroad.

This increase, particularly in Australia, Canada and .
- .

-

'

Sweden, is grat ifying. . .. . 2 V. -

The balance sheet is strong an dagain showsr
the benefit '

.

"

arising from stock appreciation reliefand potayaifable
cash resources a re considered adaimate .faTorgseedble

needs. ’'7>
-.

•••
•’ -

ln the last quarter, wc began work on theTiecseJsary feotory
-*

extension at North Shields. We are also continuing die

replacement of knitting machinery at Leicester. .
.

For the immediate Tuture. the opportunity is being taken. . ....
to accommodate changes in demand. While the presept

" ’>**’ T? \vT— -r-;

which to forecast the outcome ofnext“year.

After almost. fifty years in ihe business-, I shall

retire aL the end ofJune and be succeeded by
. William Goldstein. I would like to add my
personal appreciation to our staff fortfieir work rftls year*

also to them and their predecessors for.the support they

have given me for so many years.

Dcreta ^wnarsoJ

EaiaNhifi atf 1899

MIDLANDS ENGINEERING GROUP

UO

£jt=m

Group External Soles

Tire-Tax ProAt after -

Loan Stock Interest

CostotDividends (after
waivers)

Times Covered :

PREPARING FOR GROWTH . j

NET ASSETS PER/ORpQiASi SHARE
I

A Final Dividend of0.86121p per ^hafe bas been recommendecf'payRfil&on

'

Sth August 1577to Ordinary, aridJy'on-Votmg Ordinary"Shareh.plders -
.

registered at the close ofbusiness on Sth-July 1977. Ttte totad'dividends'
for 197b will be 1.22l2lj)5ershare compared witb l.-llOlSp-per sbare'fef1975. :



Ma.

loch
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CifCOMPANY NOTICES.: APPOINTMENTS

BUCfOERSBURY FUND SOOUETE ANONYME
Uonraboura, 37, Rae Notre-Oam* ...

ILGwkxEMBOURG B83«HJ

r ;

nxvjosNo' McmcE y v ".
.

S**»«w«W8 a* JMimM ' CeamLMeetjng Of May flth. 'fetfriii that
a fiUM of US. S- 0.11 <n ants) »T‘M- -pitnir i— of
.oummi no. ? oq v after- May. 19th-. 1977. to Shareholders of rest** May nth.

1 «v OftkT of Nm Bmu oe nndm.

E. ithony for new

pensions post

-«!m,

MPEROR FOND N.V.
Tot th» irtwmit *u» <* unitholder*—

Out ins uw period ' under review
diBB- Oreombcr 3 1 1D7A iort.est
les world wtae declined aea im
Scorn m; recovery conUnwed;
At DcKiBbc: 51 197S 52.8% el
s Fund’* investment was iiwnud ui
jrm America, 10.9% la Dutch itter.
Ilona ll and ‘ S-2% in Australian
'Ctimcfits- . .

Net cash available tor' Inveiuneiu
t S.i% or 55S.M9. Tha orer.li
lid on the portfolio Is 4d<h.-HtlW
> underlying compan.e» earmnss of
i BorMel.o invest etf was eoulvaleot

^ urtce to earnings ratio of mm
This notice appurj a* a matter of
:ord enhr and U net Intended as an
dtatlnn to pureBase, further inform ,

Itlfln and copies of the Report -and,
counts of the Emperor fend' N-.v-
iv be obtained ti en«t— '•

CHARTEfttiOUSC ' JAPHET

1 Paternoster Row. •
IfMJTTO.

St Paul's. * r-

London EC4M -7OH. -

BANK OF
ADELAIDE

.The Bank of AdelirictaV Transfer Books
wiN dose for dividend on 27th May.
1977. and,r*-op*fi 10di...Mit 1977.

" By' order .of the .Board,
" L R. OHTord. .*

'
_
XUnenU Manager,

PUBIJCWITICES

BOROUGH Of £04JJtNEMOU7H

kl -
N H)TC55

POH \ 1 1()\
*• * \ \ t B9 Repent

£900.000 bin* hood - M«v IS 1977

1

lAMCSIOe METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
- ' COUNCIL '

l 1 89 Repent Street. 734 0557. A- la
c or All-In Mena. Three . enpctacnlar
>r Shows 10.45. 12.45, 1-4* and
Jc of joheny llmvfcteyrprtft A Friuds

COYLE. 59 Oaon Straot. London. W.i.
tEW STRIPTEASE H.OORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

» at Moment also 1. a.qt- Hos&sses.
i.-Fri. Closed Samrdara- 01-437 6455.

XHIBITION5

ON ANTIQUES FAIR. May 14-21.
j

t H.30 d-m.-p.P.m. »Exd. Sunday*]..

sie:

«7 » 4Blfanyr Who has director of the Turk's Exeter
of rewmiMay ti to. been finance director of the district .Mr. Grant Walshe, an

Board. oe-ZMidchn.
;

NATIONAL COAL BOARD open- executive local director of the
:—— —

j

cast . executive, since : 1974; has, bank’s Pal! Mall district, has been
7_-_ .1 1-7" 1 been appointed to the hfcw'iy- appointed ah assistant general

. FLEMING JAPAN FUND SOCIETE -ANONYME created - posf- bf deputy- director, manager (London staff?.

'

Luxembahrg,37, Sue Notre-Damc .
general of investments to take *

R r i iivcuonnor n»m charge of industrial
.
finance Mr. Gospatrick Home has beenka.. LUAtntsuuat* assn investments of the NCB pension appointed managing director of

JMviDEND notice funds. ' MODEL & ALLIED PUHUCA-
5*i* renolder* «t w -Atuwv General Meeting of May livi. j«ddw out Mt- Anthony, who takes up his 'TIONS following the 'retirement

,

d""oc“ ' ®* 0i *!?•!?' «* "W*** * aWRMe
.
«»tast r*mitt«nce a new post hi- Jane, will report of Mr. D. J. LaidJaw Dickson. The

..ouaoa no. 7 on or a«er May lath. 1977 to sbarahoiiien record M«r ifth. directly to Mr. Hugh Jenkins, company is a subsidiary of Argus
J

. Ur Order at the Board of Dirww*. ' director-general, superannuation Press.
'

•
'

• investments, and wfU bead the
... -~ J industrial finance branch set up Mr. Richard Tagg has been I

n . .. .< . I two years ago. - made managing director oil

BANK OF:' ' * POOTASIIX) in succession to Blr.,™”1
.

' Mr. C2»ries Tidbnry. at present John Br&maD, who has retired,
j

AltlTf A IIIF
’

chief executive- of WHITBREAD Mr- Thgg wos previously assistantNUbLHIIIk AND CO, has been appointed managing director. I

‘ .The Bulk Of Ad«Wd«VTfmfef Book* deputy chairman ' .and chief
" * . _ ‘

j,

wifi dou for tOvUentf on »*h M»y. executive: T** *“!?** rf
. ®P

inflP,Jb?l
1977. *mf rw-opaii 30du.M«y4 1977. . * joined the Boards of the ANT0-)

" ®T «ri*r of Sir. M. G. WDcox, a director and ^AGASTA (OTLTJ AND BOLIVIA
- - «*W general manageT .of tbB RAILWAY CO. - and its sub-

J

t— -;r - Midland Bank, Is.the new presi- sidianes.
|

.
- dent of the INSTITUTE :OF ' * . „ |— - -- : - BANKERS Mt. R. Ian SL Macaulay will I

Alio. lA UATirPC Mr- D- Vander Weyer, vice- rotire .froa the P^tnfrship of
* UiSwlV'TMl lILbs cbairman of Barclays Bank, has PK3LI3PS AND DREW; stock-

j

been elected deputy-chaarman for brokers, on -May 33, and Mr.j
-

• ---
,
- 1977-78 in succession to^'-Mr. •'Richard L. Lawrence and Mr. I

borough w^anemouth
Wlloox. George R. Gray will be admitted

j

~fr .to the partner^iip from June V I

Esod.aoo wn* kwH M«y is i»77 Mr. Ralph Stow, managtijc, *
1

director of _the. Cheltenhan^and ^

1

ttan irt C900.000 dp* eutsuntiing. Gloucester Building Society, has 5- *->cnT ana Mr. bnnon cranaagej

fe*rSI«sJsr5££
TION in successEon- to Mr. Ray- I

m^oaopa.aiiit o«ero6 ffyy .13 i»7t mood Potter. Mr.' Leonard Mr. Barry Lee has been ap-

1

““l7]|4^do
AS^S&0i2 Williams, a director -and chief pointed to the Board of PUBLIC

Totalled £23An. .cam. sfiu outscui.il ns. general manager- Df the Nation- ATTITUDE SURVEYS, a snhsi-j
?• H-ide Building Society, becomes diary of Arthur Gninoess Son and

|
11

' - — deputy - ffhaimytn of- the Co. (Park Royal). Mr. Lee joined l

PERSONAL Association. PAS four years^ ago. f

1 Mr.. Harold Wfltshire, London «?• W. R. Vaughan, chainnan— staff manager of BARCLAYS Vaughan Assoaates,^hasbeen
BANK, has been annnintnd »n elected president of the MACHINE I

BUSINESS IN ITALY? executiveMota“dirertcS' thS TOOL TRADES ASSOCIATION.
u^ l

.
• . bank's London Eastern district. He succeeds Mr. G. W. J. Trow

Italpak deal gives- you 1 to 6 Mr. Lionel Havant an executive bridge, deputy managing direc-

1

or more nights In'MIkm, Turin, local director of the "Exeter tor. Wickman. New vice-presidents
J

Florence or Rome at 1st dass district, has become an executive Sir Jack WeUlngs. chairman J

uni 8Mb • ,0CaI director of the Cardiff “<• managing director of the 6001.
hotels Pin* Afifedw. scheduled

diatricti Mr. Carol Qm^an Group, and Mr. John S. Halbert ll
bights »t very competitive prices, (executive local director of the chairman and managing director.

||

Ask any Alitalia office, in the UK. I London Eastern district, has been of Anodiled British Machine II
'

'

7 • --j-- .' ' - l appointed an executive
.
local Tool Makers.

^ " |I

- ' r".-.. • ! C1/1TH7NG MANUPACTURERS’ I

FEDERATION. The following ap-
(j

' poinfments for 1077-79 have been
[(

made: Chairman, Sir. Harry II

Wadsworth (SutcHffe-Melbournelt II

senior vice-chairman, -Mr. Harry
|{

WOTonsmi fDerwest .Tenningsl:(l>
junior vice-ehahman, Mr. Dents [I

Phillips (Phillips and Piper): II

hon. treasurer, Mr. J^hn Williams H
- (Ben Williams and Co.).

. * (j
Mr. Harold G. Marshall has 1

1

retired from the Board of MAR-|[
SHALLS (HALIFAX). Mr. Mar- I

shall joined S. Marshal] and Sons.]]
the constituent couv*any of the I

Group, in 1920, was appointed ail
* director in 1928. and became chair- 1|

'
' — '-r ‘ nian in 1952. In 1064 the Marshall

||—L ~ —- “ ~ m companies were amalgamated to I

form Marshalls (Halifax), of which 1 jI VS Mr. Marshsi i was chairman until
||

his retirement from executive 1

1

—
•

. . duties "Jn 1960. If
: *'•. The following . have been If

- •=
•.

.* tpu-rnteri directors of STETWART
*>'

.
WRiGFTTWN MARINE (KfiLLASi.

H

*
“

* A'hens. a mrmber of the Siewnrl^

SP^ftca
^P
n
J : . . Mr. Kicliael Maloney.

>

iCCAmeffiod 9*2. ComputerSenocdsLtd, * .

il . ..-^(8/19Sandland Street. LondonWC1R4PZ - Mr. Roger i'auroux. a director f

finalised, Die :/ Tel:0M05 9964/9802
' " of .Saint-Gobiin-PonT-a-.Mouuson

‘

achrig effects-* - - orinBnstoietr • - ‘
.

•u’tl chief executive of its con- %

.- >" R.IZ. Computer Services Ltd.
alructlon mule rials diris>on. has t

ngesisreftected RedcWf Street BristolBS16NS ‘

fhcDETTsSiE^ Rv\K
Un‘*U,?r of

-

3VBT4Q9ta)or Tel: 0272-24181
Uil DEI TSCH. RA.\K.

many more are - Sir Denis Dobson has been!
appointed a member of thej

v

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
PUBLIC RECORDS in place of I*

—

I’roic-Mii: t.. .1 .viiu hu- li-
retired from the Council. '

. II

ames
Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and

growing company and you, oryourcompany,
lequiieoetween^50,000and^1,000,000 forany
purpose, ringDavid Wilis, CharterhouseDevelopment

Jnvesting lq medium sizecompanies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive
- businessfor over forty years.We are prepared to
considernew investments in both quoted and

‘ unquoted companies currently mating over

. .
50,000 perannumpre tax profits.

3CHARTERHOUSE
ChaitecbouseDevelopment, 1 PaternosterRow, St Pauls,

LondonEC4M 7DH.Telephone 01-248 3999.

PERSONAt.

BUSINESS IN ITALY?

Italpak deal
.
gives- jro

u

1 to 6
or more nights Xn Milan, Turin,

Florence or '.Rome ' at 1st dass
hotels plos - ASferiia- scheduled

flights at very competitive prices.

Ask any Alitalia office, in the UK.

INFLATION ACCOUNTING:
THE DEBATE CONTINUES

re

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS .ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

MERGER-CONTROL
Looking for a Merger Partner? Control Available of our U.S.

- Publicly Held Company through Merging into Your highly

Profitable US. Business. Our Company sells electrical appli-

ances and hobsehod furniture, on credit, direct to the con-
sumer from twenty large citie* to 1 12,000 customers through

27S salesmen. Total revenues about SIS million. Now only
moderately profitable, due to reorganization of business and

creation of Slfl million Tax Loss Carry Forward, hut will

eventually make big profits.

Write Beuc £.9937. Flamdal Tima, 10. Cannon Street . EC4P 487.

AUSTRALIA: ENERGY
COAL MINING PROPERTY (FREEHOLD)

Minority interest available in underground mine to
be established at 600000 TPA Steaming Coal, for
local market. Further OS million tonnes measured
washed saleable soft coking coal reserves at S-10°;,
ash for future export.
Comprehensive studies undertaken. Seams 4-6 ft.

thick. Est. Cap Exp $12 million. Logistics excellent
via Newcastle.
Finn Equity Proposals Welcomed.

Principals only: write/telex
Wogen Australia Pty. Ltd-

461 Bourke Street, Melbourne 3000.
Telex: 32200.

Development Area Precision/Production Engineers.

Seeks Long term Association
Established organisation with full M.O.D. approval to Def Stan 05-24
seeks tong term connection for checking auto work with ancillary

operators—750 hours/week capable of 2.000 hours/wcek within
the first year. Deliveries weekly or fortnightly guaranteed.

Write to:

Managing Director.

LUKE ANTHONY LTD.,
Tolvaddon Works, Camborne, Cornwall.

mwm
A successful and rapidly expanding firm of clothing importers

wish to acquire Other companies importing women's, children's

and mens' wear. Profit record not necessarily important. Tax

losses welcome. Substantial resources available. Complete con-

fidence observed.

Write Box E.9938, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FACTORY IN MID CORNWALL
20,000 sq. ft factory with extensive office annexe for

outright sale at £80,000 or will consider co-operative

venture. Write Carey Contracts Ltd.. Kemow House,
St Columb, Cornwall. St. Columb 574.

Humberts
CharteredSurveyors

Formerfy

Humbert Hint
RawlencB* Squarey

Our new PLAN
for

ABRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
For deloiix of tha scheme and brodture please apply to;—
LANDPLAN (Ref RBK),
c/o Humberts, 6 Lincoln’s Im Fields,

London. WC2A 3DB.
Tel: 01-242 3121. Telex: 27444.

MONEY BROKER
•We are a $125 million international tax haven bank i

and are seeking one or more money brokers to solicit :

additional deposits. The remuneration will either be '
!

a base plus commission or straight commission, i

depending on individual's -prior track record and i

related experience. ‘

I

; Write Box A5941,
:

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

With
*v-~

With fire completion ofthe six months
. . Eav details of themany advantages of

exposure draft period,theEDt8 specification - • FaSoa,contact ...
for inflation accounting using IheCCAfneffiod WT2. ComputerSwvicesLtd,
wiBcome underfinal examination. . ..-J8/19 Sandtand Street LondonWC1R 4PZ

Affirough the results are not finalised, ffre -J Tel 01-4059964/9802
' "

outcome is certain to have fa-reaching effects.-* • - orinBnstotatr
on accounting procedures. . .. R.TX Computer ServicesLtd^

Theimportanceofthese changesisreflected RedcWf Street Bristol BSl 6NS
in the high responseto FASCIA. Over4Qgi*gor Tel: 0272-24181
Companies have instaBedffand many more are •

examining Rs polentiaL

FASQA-fbradAssetSy
InfonnsticxtaridAccqtmtiig-

tha fnestsuccessful system *

wfflrihe newffxed assetacca
requirements ofEDia

FASCiA*S appficationsinti

InflationAccounting -

Capital Project But^efan,
Plant andPropert^Begist
Insurance lnventoiyConn
Ranted AssetsCortrotv -

Asset Ulifisation and .
"

Performance Analysis

CASH FLOW
PROBLEMS

R&EASE YOUR OWN CASH
. BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

. 95% paid by return

on approved accounts

Phone Bolton (0204) 693321

Telex 63415

MRS. BENNETT :

Silverburn Finance (U.K.) Ltd.

FINANCE AVAILABLE
ih*n; b4 i»cr/Enuvi»t:wu< has' u?

to * 250-000 JV. Maple prw<t:l]i lor

p<iKhaK of interest in Larap^nr m'hasc

/S.ac ho Cin enhanlc Or -ju-g h>s

considerable experience and not incon-

lido-ab e wits. Company may oe quoted
or unquoted, atvd intciest may fioje
from 100 ! down to s-enificant m>no-
-tty provided this carries freedom 10

achieve objective. All approaches will

be treated in sufetast confidence.

Write Bo* -E.99T2 , Financial Tima,
12: Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

R.T.Z. ComputerServices Ltd.

Dr. K. W. Geddas.: director or
product manasement and

.
com-

j

mercial directorate.' ; BP
Chemicals, has been *

elected I

president of the BRITISH L

PLASTICS FEDERATION. Mr.j
5V. O. J. Smiles, deputy manaping
director. Ranton and Co- is vice-
president.

*
Mr. Michael Dcnby. manaping

director of Dellapana- and Denby.
has been re-elected president .of
the GRAPHIC REPRODUCTION'
FEDERATION. Vice-president >s
Mr. Gerry Harriott, vice-chairman
of City' Engraving Company
(Hull)-. Mr. George Qoare.
managing director of Hoare and
Cole, was re-elected honorary
treasurer. Immediate past presi-
dent is Aathnnv »Kren, a
"director of Gee and Watson.

*
Mr. S. C;- Hartnell has been

appointed an. assistant, to the

BACKING REQUIRED
&RJ30G

In return for equity stake re-

quired by successful young pro-

fessional property' man. starting

unique new company. No specu-

lative development Involved.

r*lqwe rrp»Y u Uor -.V935 , t ,na -t<3i

Tinei, 10 .- Caonoc Stteei, EC4 P/4BY.

INTERNATIONAL .

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
Law?..: /engineering graduate, tunun.
t>»i evpcricnqe In in:em»;ionil teeb-

nologr tramier, patent and cradema-X
llcmcL-i. joint vandiret. offers con-
sultanry service to companies wishing

to cipiulise on thrir technology-

Write Bex E.993T. Financial Timet.
10. Ccnnon 5tree:, EC-tP <6Y.

managir
TOYNBI

directors,
AND CO.

JESSELI

niOaWeni

Trading resultsfor the 52weeksended 29th January

Sales £85,878,000 £69,319,000

Group profit beforetax £2,203,000 £2,832,000

Group profit aftertax, minorityinterest
and extraordinary items

‘ "
£1,130,000 £1,093,000

Net dividends 2.558p
.
2.325p

Earningsper ordlhaiyshare a96p 12.19p

Copies of the Annual Reportand Chairman's Statement can be obtained from the Secretary

Owen Owen' Limited, P.O. Box 145, Liverpool. L69TBD.

CONTRACTS
M- U ALKAN, .Ruislip.
Middlesex, part of the Gaiimes-s
Peat Group, has won an order
viorth about £5QQ,DD0 to stipply
and commission sew, plating

i

equipment for the British Aircraft I

Corporatioa military aircraft
division’s electroplating facility at
Preston, Laqcs.

HGS, part of the 'Humphreys
and Glasgow..- Group, has been
awarded a contract worth £353.000
by Sir Robert McAlpine and Son.
the main contractors, 'on behalf
of the Prudential Assurance
Company for -the installation of
mechanical services for the
Windsor Central Area Develop-
ment.

BIRLEC, part of the GEC Group.
has received an order’worth more
than £250.000 from Barton Abra-
sives for a direct arc melting
furnace to produce steel for the
manufacture of shot at a new
plant to be built at Tipton, West
Midlands.

*
OCEAN INCHCAPE - has won s
£}m. contract to supply five stem
Tnooring systems for the ftinian
North Sea oilfield.' Two of the

I

systems will be installed on the
Central platform (a. concrete
jacket) and three on the Southern
steel jacket platform.

4e

WILSON WALTON ENGINEER-
ING, ^Middlesbrough, on Teessidc.

LfMITEB COKPAKY .

FORMED'BY EXPERTS
‘ “

FOR £75

READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHE5
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30. Gty Read. 6-0.
Of-620 543*15/736 *936.

PROPERTY
COMPANIES
perebased

FOR CASH
NO LIMIT ON 5IZE

Pltm write Sax £.9903, Financial

Tima. 10. Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY-

PRESTI6E CARS WANTED
TO AU COMPANY DIR6CTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you obtaining the bott price (or
your low mileage prestige motor u*

!

We urgently require Rolls-Royce.
Mercedes. Daimler. Jaguar. Vaitden
Plas. BMW. Porsche, Ferrari, Maserad,
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible.
Rover. IVumoh and V'V) can.

Open 7 days a week
Collection aywhere in U.K. CmIi or
Banker’s draft available. Telephone of
for a Arm price or our buyer will caii.

RO’-ANE OF '"OKING LTD.
Brookwood (04867) 2201

STEEL FABRICATION
CAPACITY

Expand :ng Mstfun.eji Engineering
Company in Midlands with own pro-

du:u i3 interested in purchasing a

fabrication company. In same general

area.

Must havc-as minimum 10 ion -capa-

C ty and 1.7/ 18 It. to hook. Shop
ength say 1 50 lr. At present trading -

with T/D say (250 000 to (SOO.OOO
f Note that limitations aro a guide
only).

Write Box E.9847. Financial Tima,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

AIR AGENCY
FOR SALE

Alrfrelgbi forwurdlnu broken. Ooan
No UBbfll!..-*. Well rstabiisbed at

major European Airpon. Mid-Easi
pan ictpa non would bv of special

micruai. ssi.DOO to JMO.OflO according
'.o pprucip^'iion.

Wrivr. Box E.9936. Financial Tunes.
IB. Cannon ArevL EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £68

Fmonarit Financial Seitrices Ltd

Company Formation Division

17 The Exchange Cardiff CFI 6EA
Tel: 0222 395170

Printing .Company Required
. . with factory, m London area of.

15.000 to XOfbOO so. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profic immaterial. Strict-

est confidence assured. Please write to

Mj-U7 :ng Director. Box E 884B. Fman.
cial Times. 10. Cannon Street. cC4P
4BT. or telephone Hoddesdon 68190

any evening after 8 p.m.

. LONDON STOCKBROKERS
with office adjacent to the Lake

District, would consider offering

facilities to Member, perhaps

retiring, with own business.

Please contact the Senior Partner, Bax
£.9929. Financial Time*. TO. Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY.

YOUR OWN BUSINE5S
FOR £4,000

'

Reputable mu. i.atu wia. —VINTL
MASTER—seeks additional licensee to
service existing national cl-ents and

ro bui’d extra sales.

WE affei unique, p aven service, sales
and technical training, national pub-
licity plus excellent potential in

business and demesne markets.
YOU must be ab:u to drive, have
£4.000 cash available and good coiou:
sense. Enjoy your own business with
this popular service welcomed across

the UK.
Write today:

Vinyl Master Ltd.,
Dam in on Houii-. oarton Street.
Tewkesbury. Glos. or telephone:

Paul Jenkins on 07373 S9419

GENEVA
FuH Service is our Business
til Law and Taxation.

© Mailbox,, telephone and
telex services.

9 Translations and secre-

tarial services.

0 Formation, domiciliation,
and administration &r

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion
Business Advisory Service

3 me Plerre-Fatlu, UM Geneva
Tel: 36 OS 40 Telit: 23342

ACQUISITION SOUGHT
Substantial North England manufacturer
of Solvents and Solvent based chemical
products, wishes to gam additional
turnover (SALES AND/OR PAOC-
*rj|Nr;i in both United Kingdom and
Export markets, by

ACQUISITION

Propositions please to:

R. Rexworthy.
J. BROWN A CO. LTD.,
Will Street East.
Savlte Town, Dewsbury,
W. Yorksture. WF12 »BG.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Cr«» me oep*rtu'..tic» .n a i,-i* m
area. We specialise in th* lormadon cA
corrjtanles Including nominees acpcirt-
ments. secrear^l ssrnces. eeneral
aoenev work, tele* and acne re I eon.
suityncv. including commercial loan
0lacementi.
Full details from J. C. Brown. A.I.B.,
BROWN BROTHERS. I I. Athol Strew.
Doofllat. Isle Ot Man. Tel. 0Ed4 2M11

PRIVATE INVESTOR
SEEKS

a acquire a profitable campany/bini-
noss with a view to part or non-
executive Invnonenc Price range
£IOO.ODO-£5M.DOO. Majority or abso-
lute control required. Activity and

location immaterial.

Write box £.9932. Financial Time*.
ID, Comoji Street, EC4P.4Br.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
GROUP

seek* to aequire majority or full

ownership of a public or private bank
In Switzerland,' Channel Islands or
other major international banking
centre. Would consider banking charter

only.

Write Bo* E.9882, Floaodal Times.
10. Cannon- Straat. EC4P 4Kf.

A LUCRATIVE INVESTMENT
IN LEISURE!

A group of thro* established holiday

camps close to London, for tale on a
going-concern basis. Exceptional poten-

tial (or growth. Offers considered for

all three or will sell separately.

r200.000. £330 000 and £J70 P"n .

Mortgage or delayed completion pos-

sible. FuW details available from:
AND“£W5 NUS., 138 Hieh Street.

Oxford. Tel: 108651 722851

WC PURCHASE surplus, redundant and
• .sbb-syandarfl stock of air type* Please

i
contact J. - Kruvrr und Son. Darwins
Wharf. Wharf Place. London, ei. Tel.
01-739 S496.

1 CREDIT DRAPERY BUSINESS* required.
| Cash waiting. Telephone Northampton
: - 0E041 714855 (Mr. FiShl

TREATMENT IN -YOUR OWN
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Shareholders prepared to invest

£50.ODD to £100.000 each required to
provide £500.000 ca finance develop-
ment of 50-room private hospital in

North London. Feasibility study avail-

able. Principals with assured bona
tides only.

Write Bor £.9776, Financial Times,
fO. Cannon Street. EC4P 487

ONE OP LONDON'S
brightest corporate finance trams
<s now able to accept a further three
or. at the most, four corporals or
private clients on a consultancy basil.

Such cliants should wish to cake advan-
tage of a highly attractive long-term
financing scheme designed to provide
ten year Eurodollar loans in excess of
3500.000 at very low effective rates of
interest. The tax implications are ex-
tremely attractive: essentially, the

selected chents must be able to pro-

vide evidence of fully secured income
lor die period of the loan.

Interested parties should write In the

first Instance to:
4 Eurodollar Loans,'

RICKEY TI3E5LE A PARTNERS LTD.,
2 Pont Street, London SW1X 9EL.

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69

Our international service

Includes formation in Britain,

hie of Man, Chanpel Islands,

Bermuda, Cayman and all

major countries

SELECT CO. REG.
1 Athol Street, Douglas, l.o.M.

Tel: (0624 ) 23718 - Telex 628554

SOLAR HEATING
EXHIBITION

Prime manufacturer of a range of bigh

quality solar heating equipment Invites

companies, interested in disrubutioni to

the Travel Lodge Hotel. 5cratchwood

benrfccs. Ml Northbound, May 24/25.

«hc-e the iatest equipment may be

viewed and discussed. For an appoint-

ment please tontact Natural Power

(U.K.) Ltd.. Marketing Offices. York-

shire Hcust. Greek Street. Leeds I.

Tel: Leeds 468146.

EVODE INDUSTRIES LTD.

Swords, Co. Dublin
|

We wou d oe .ntti'cnoa io near trom
companies anxious to market their

products in Irriand We can offer the

services of a sales division with access

to Irish Industry and the Consumer
Markets. We would particularly like

to hear from companies specialising in

building hardware, furniture, security

systems, solar energy, gardening pro-

'

ducts and insulation materials.

Details to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
SWORDS. CO. DUBLIN

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
4 24-hour telephone answering
& Luxury furnished private offices

Prestige business address

$ Telex, secretarial. Xerox
I5D RECENT STREET. W.l.

la# 01-734 9571 - Eves DT.734 5351.

COMPANY IN THE
WELDING SUPPLY AND
DISTRIBUTION FIELD

wi&he, to suo-lci pteml'.cs wn-i.i bhiu'd
Include some oisplar area, surage and
omce accommodation. Asout 3.000
to 4.000 in. ft. trgenrlr reau'rea
witnfn 30 miles roof us at London.
Pfeene write:

—

INDUSCOft UNITS.
4A. SWJN SL. Dartford-
Kane. DA.1 IDT.
or oftone Dartford 2»E52.

MANAGERS REQUIRED to run Ureir own
business under the direction of an eetab-
I’ohed countrywide organisation. Refund-
able investment of ES.OQO The right
people- male or female, can earn
£17.000 P-a. Write Box E.9777. Finan-
cial Times. 10. Cannon SL. EC4P 4BY

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factory C5898-w.®SSS56a9©OSS««fAn nsart T~ IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factory X
H r*

I
rocondtfonod and wamntod bv IBM. ®

«r similar ctmaatner cracR accounts ere-
| Buy. save up to 40 pc. Lease 3 years ©*JlnC °r
I

from £5 70 weekly. Bent from £20 pm. O
“'T reply Phone 01-B41 2365. Q

non ^gSSSr&^.^r ,0 - C#n*

from £5 70 weekly. Bent (ram £20 pm. 0
Phone 01-641 2365. Q

OVER ooJRVO SCHOOLS AND EDUCA- O
TIOMAL ESTABLISHMENTS can be Q

DYNAMIC
BUSINESSMEN

want to buy or join an
established busines in manu-

has won a £200.000 contract from *! mawnaele
1 readied bv men. The Educational n factUrino whnle^le disrri-

Rriiich Pawmlriiwy, ff^i2B,25TSV*e<SKt*2S- . ***" ' Addressing and Mailing Service. Darby 2 .
Wholesale. dlStri

British Petroleum to complete Ihe
installation of wpB conductors on
its Forties Field A platform.

*
KING TOOL ECTEHNAITONAL-
the wholly owned subsidiary of
Howmor Imeraational, has been

Executives, etc. c.S. 021-2X6' 1492.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

Surrrr' RH1 3DN
- o buting . or import/export, §Merttham 2223. O

All sffare in strict confident*. 2
ALL BUSINESS FINANCE. Purchase. Re- JJ Wri»JUyPoo»« n

finance. Cash Flow Problems. Opoh- O "7®“ “ojr E.99J0. Financial Time*. C
en«tj Brioama. Digbv Business Consul- O to. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV. O
utits. 87. Regent Street. London. W.l.

1

01-98D 0926 l24 bourti.
|

-*0©©0©e©©©©£©©©©©©©£©•, I

WE WISH TO PURCHASE
EXISTING COMPANY

in tne bus.r..,; cr o.<>r.i n.r« bu.lotrS
h»*3warc or «:ie» industrial eauiomen;
d.,rrlbu!ivr cuilct within a Hilm.m'li
radius oi London The company sftoula
oosse'.s JdtauuTC storage facilities

preferably bn 'e»4e batis. We wish
to combine ndding a s:riDuiic.n outlet
witn cxist'nq business.

Write I HOUSCOR UNITS. 44 SpJUI
Street- Dartford. Kent, DAI 22DT

cr phone Dartford 29BS2.

ENGINEERING
MATERIALS/EQUJPMENT

Nations 'ly known :omp<ny selling to

the engineering indusrrv wishes to ex-

tend iti product range by the acquit'

-

don of suitable companies, preferably

engaged in (he supply of mattriils?

equipment to the wmt market.
Replies In confidence to tha Managing
Director. Box E.993!. Financ'ol Time*.

10. Cannon Street, EC1 .* 4BY.

Hiwnvn- Tnrormn

1

V. , o l. -

1 MIDDLE EAST. ,1.000 tendon in 1976 SOCIAL LINE in Cooker Canopy HooosHowmar loteraanonal, has been outuahea in Middle e*« week, write ndutod to caot iwittn onw>.

,

awarded.a second order by Shell FO
?K fz-io

0 Hm™" Su**ble » or eiectnc cookm.
for a Cinnt flare gas Scrubber. S?S?E3lSSr?

,

««rte or SS“oS2^ ' O^bSb «S3.
' R m0nd ' 5“'™V

- Cash lor unwanted *«/oiuctrte w«er
This will be located on the Brertf twa JSShUS1’ *? SMALL ins. i mort. brokerage tMHwrod to: 77. Strcxtham .

C platform as a safety devlre to
r
e£*u?L“,^ B,,L

ic
I

iKeenMdJ. NL London, lor sale. Fully Hl|l Lonttae. S.W2. 01-674 9911

prevent liquids entering the flare
.

Lw Ham* uo!nn +
,th

p?i«^ write ™R,«sHEn ofpices in Birmingham.)
SlBCk, « oSt^WT^jgSsjf44® »| JSSS*.

Adm.naid[

C platform as a safety devlc** to Pul
.

t
i

Hieensecn. N. London.’ tar sale. Fully

prevent liquids entering the flare
.

fS^’rlo rao!w> +
“’

p?im IST writ?
Stack,- 02iv»SS»s"

l

TriS
,

iSSs75944» JSH^SL 1®. ^8!

.
MANAGEMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION

An ewroetic Chartered Accountant. 40
wfttl tlalr ana imxo>nation havinfl »ent
some wars with large comaamts in I

U.K. and Europe seeks smaller bav
Mhere wide administrative skills ran br
luted with marketing and nroduetlon
ability Equity partKioation dnirable.
Write Box E.994D Financial Times 10Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
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Battle for Irvine reaches

new peak with $378ra. bid
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, May IS.

THE RATTLE for control of issuing new counter bids on this week, stands at $316w. in

Nome of the richest residential alternate days under rules set by cash.
land in Southern California has the Irvine Foundation, a eharit- The bitterness surrounding the
reached a new peak this week able foundation controlling* 54 fight for control of Irvine is

with a S37S.2m. offer for Irvine per cent, of the stock. The Irvine amply demonstrated by a series
Company yesterday from a con- Company itself has indicated that of newspaper advertisxnents
sortmm which includes the Jt would prefer Mobil to take which ran earlier thMi month in
chairman of Ford Motor Com- control of the company. But the Wall Street 'Journal, the
puny, .Mr. Henry Ford li. Tatibraan-Allen, named after a Washington Post, the Los Angeles
At stake in a fight which Detroit real estate developer and Times and the New York Times,

began with a hiuidshake agree- a New York investment dealing the nation’s most prestigious

went between Mobil Oii, the house, has the support of Mrs. daily papers,
world's third largest oii com- Joan Irvine Smith, whose grand- A group calling itself the
pany. and Irvine back in Octo- father built the cattle ranch committee for energy resources
ber. 1974. is 77,700 acres in which is now so highly prized ran the advertisements* which
Orange County, California. as a residential area. attacked Mobil for its diversifies-

Orange County lies on the Cali- Mrs. Smith controls 22 per tion, arguing that the company
forma Coast between Los cent of the company and it was should be . using its cash to
Angeles and Sun Diego, and her opposition, through the develop new energy resources.
Irvine Land has created a string courts, which probably stopped Investigating the background to

111linnt rnciflfTltinl “l/illaPM" RJIaKi! noHinn nnntvnl ^rirrortionmOnt Cr tVik Wflll

FRENCH MACHINE TOOLS

Rationalisation takes shape
Br DAVID CURRY

be has frequently voiced its

PARIS, May IS

Bourse

n; affluent residential “villages" Mobil gettina control of the com- the advertisements, the Wall
on the sue. well unoer a tenth pany with its initial 3200m. offer. Street Journal later reported that

of which has been developed. Mobil has until later this the apparent public interest

Motiii. in wnat was seen to he afternoon to respond to the
1 group which placed the advertise-

an unusual diversification for an jatesr Taubman Allen offer which ments was in fact associated with
ui! company, bid 3200m. .for works out at around S38 a share.
Irvine over a year ago. Since The Irvine foundation has said.

however, that it will discount
entirely the SoOrn. of loan stock
in the Taubman-Allen bid.

It could face a legal challenge
on this decision. But, in the
meantime. Mobil's previous
offer, announced on Monday of

thvJi mu syndicates of private
investors have sought control of
the company— the latest under
!.*i>* panic nf Taubman-.Mlen-
Irvine Inc.

In lhe past two weeks Mobil
and Taubnian-Alien have been

Mr. Donald Bren, a southern
California property . developer
who is a leading partner in

Taubman-Allen-Irvine Inc.

While, on one level, the bid for

Irvine can be interpreted as just

a typical corporate takeover
situation it also raises a wide
range of environmental issues.

OUTLINES of an important ment that, its capital will be has frequently voiced its own book at the -end of last, year waai

series of alliances or mergers in raised progressively to Frs.I^bn. desire to see motor industry for export and the company has

the fragmented and small-scale by 1980 whereupon it must seek suppliers become more efflaen,t been particularly- successful in

French machine tool iadustrv its ofcn resources. Meantime its and larger, appears to be ready the markets of Eastern Europe.,

are now beginning to take firmer function has swung towards to. go along with some form of Bertbiez is majority-owned by
Rha.ne '* sponsoring re-organisation of in- venture, while the profits earned the SNECMA aircraft engine

‘
. .

'

, dustry. in 1976. following a sharp, concern which is thought to be
With the country s steel rescue recovery, may well be seen toy keen to divest itself of machine

plan
,
now depending essentially Three separate operations ^ iD{justry ministry as happily tools. Uti is again being tipped

on the success of. companies and appear to be envisaged, ana
available for investment.- as the fairy godmother. - * -

unions in working out details of none of them are yet in their operation looks 'The final venture brines
social arrangements. and the re- final stases

- more certainly ta result’ in a together eight, smaller concerns
organisation of the chemical fer- see a much tighter relationship promec&m Sisson anlriiuiK tn cat ' Into' export
tillser industry about to' get off —perhapsmovliig. event^Uy to with a turnover -of markets but lacking the means
the ground, machine tools are merger—between the machine

around ^ prs.i40m. of which t0 establish industrial facilities
the next in line for attention, tool subsidiary of the state-

neariy half • is earned from abroad. They plan to- establish

It looks as if an essential role ow°e
.

<* y export®! das its main strength a . joint venture Societe de
is to be played by the Industrial a®* the high-technology avdex- ^ moulding and bending Ftnancement da ia, Machine-OutiI
development Institute (1DI), porwiasea company Katier- maehines and hydraulic sheering -to take stakes in German and
which has" had a chequered and Forest.

# devices. It has commercial sub- American • machine tooL com-
fitful career since its creation in Renault is the country’s second sidiaries in the U.Sn Canada and panies as a “brideghead” for
1970 as an agency to help largest machine tool concern Germany and manufacturing introducing French products,

smaller companies by providing with . a turnover of some operations In Canada ana Brazil, Thftre is also talk of financing an'

capital- or taking shareholdings Frfi^30m. (behind Eroault- The company’s prospective assembly plant in Brazil,

on a temporary basis. Somua) and around a quarter of partner is Berthiez. one of the This will need backing from.

The Institute—-the state holds its sales are exports. Ratier- more successful .French com- the Government and financial

less than half the capital and the Forest will shortly merge with panies. and the only national interests as well as the partici-

three nationalised banks also the troubled Ateliers GSP in a producer of lathes and milting- patfon of IDI which is expected

have small stakes—has recently deal involving the £DL machines. Around 90 per cent to hold around SO to 40 per cent

been promised by the govern- The State-owned group, which of Berthiez’ Frs.210m. order bf the new capitaL

French
Government

i'
-

Credit Suisse EGM on Chiasso
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. May IS.

THE BOARD of Credn Suisse.
Zurich, ibis evening announced
lhai an Extraordinary General
Merlinm will be held on June 24.
The «nlc item on the agenda
i-i to be a report "on the inci-

dent* at the Chiasso branch."
This refers to the mts-direction

sponsibiiities from 1973 until last

year. Gut is 44 years old.

Newly-appointed as general
managers are Hans Hartung and

Jeker. bath of them
general managers
year. Hartung has

responsibilities for sectors in-

cluding Zurich-based commer-
cial banking, banks in Switzer-

At the same time, the Board
announces a number of new
appointments in the bank's

general management. An im-

portant move is the appointment ^
of Credit Suisse general man- i»e*
ager Rainer E. Gut as so-called

of Str.Fr&SJTbn. of clients' fidu- spokesman of the general man-
ciary funds to the Liechtenstein agement. Although the title is

holding company Texon-Finan- different, this presumably makes Enk
U
M^rB

Md%ureent account
* and the granting of Gut-who is responsible for SJ?‘{rfSE

some Sw.h rs.lbn. of unregistered securities dealing, underwriting
hil s- §n <-harp<> of a

guarantees on these funds and and corporate finance and com- “
' JJ, Mr^ces in-

on Italian bank credits. mercial bank activities in north JSoSSte a!dS!i*5
!n a letter sent to shareholders 'America and certain other non- 2™!L

last week, the Credit Suisse European areas—the virtual

Board had said it would inform leader of head office manage-
:*n Extraordinary General Meet- ment. The former president of

:n-j “ unreservedly " on the sub- the general management. Dr.

ject. A special investigatory Heinz R. Wuffli. resigned on May deputy general managers. A
commission of Board members 10. He had had ultimate respon- former deputy general manager,
has been looking iniD the affair sibiiity for the Chiasso branch Sergio Demievflle. resigned at

in tin? past weeks. as part of his headquarters re- the same lime as Dr. Wuffli:

personnel and corporate plan-

ning.

Dr Hugo Von der Crone and
Dr. William Wirth become

VMFsees
substantial

1977 loss

SNIA VISCOSA
SO Cl ETA' NAZIONALE INDUSTRIE APPLICAZION1 VISCOSA S.p.A.‘

HEADQUARTERS IN MILAN - VIA MONTEBELLO, 18

C0M°&NY & CAPITAL USE *34.674.420.000 REGISTERED AT THE MILAN TRIBUNAL CHANCERY UNDER SOC.No40257

Ordinary Annual (general Meeting of April 30, 1977

The Ordinary Annual General Meeting of SNIA VISCOSA .was held on

April 30, 1977 under the chairmanship of Awocato Luigi Santa Maria.

The Company’s 1976 turnover amounted to Lit.535,000m., with an

increase of 4L5 per cent., while the sales figures of the Group as a whole

was Lit.l,037,000m. with an increase of 53.1 per cent. All the

production Divisions have contributed to this increase in turnover.

In its Report the Board reviewed the general state of the Company’s
affairs, emphasising the increase of labour costs, high cost of money and
finally the depression of the whole chemical fibre sector owing to an

excess production capacity which made it impossible'for the proceeds of

sales wholly to cover the cost increases, as confirmed by the negative

results of all European companies in the chemical fibre field.

' The Report pointed out, however, the positive results achieved during

the financial year, particularly the benefits obtained through diversifica-

tion of the company’s activities. The sectors of production outside the

textile field represent already some 50 per cent of the turnover. This

counterbalanced, at least partially, the negative results of the fibre divi-

sions. In addition, the Company can count on important hydrocarbon
findings in Southern Italy and the Adriatic.

The Accounts closed in balance. This result was obtained by anumber
of revaluations of civil buildings, not used in the production process, for

Lit.*J6.200m. and by depreciations for amounts lower than fiscally

admitted. A further revaluation, permitted by the Visentini Law, for

an amount of Lit.ti4.900m. was made. This amount, after deduction of

Lit.4.S00m. corresponding to the residual loss of the previous financial

year, was allocated to Liabilities.

In the course of discussions the President illustrated the structural

problems arising from the super-capacity of production of the chemical
fibre industry, which in Italy are even more serious than elsewhere
owing to tiie errors made in the planning of works based on considera-

tions other than economic. Impressive manufacturing plants, partially

already in operation, were given authorisation in spite of repeated warn-
ings by SNIA about the risks of these initiatives which threatened to

make permanent the present crisis. Now SNIA is paying for the errors

made bv others.

The President also pointed out that the solution to the problems con-

cerning the inconsistency of supply and demand can be met only by the
willingness of single companies to abandon obsolete plants and to re-

balance the valid ones by technological innovations and production diver-

sification. The President declared that he did not believe in the possibi-

lity of resolving the crisis by the creation of a single legal organisation

controlling the production and sales activities of all chemical fibre manu-
facturers in Ilalv.

This restructuring, innovation and diversification process depends, how-
ever, on the solution of the financial problems implying self-financing in

order to ease the heavy interest burdens. To safeguard the private

enterprise it is necessary that shareholders be responsive to the appeal
for the increase of capital that will be made in due course. The Presi-

dent then mentioned a few details concerning the turnover achieved

in the first four months of 1977. The turnover was 200,000m. lire with
a 19 per cent increase in respect of the same period in 1976. Invest-

ments for 57,000m. lire, of which Lit.20,000m. for plant efficiency and
ecological requirements, will be made.

The Meeting unanimously approved the Report, the Balance Sheet and
the Profit and Loss Account. It then appointed Directors and Auditors.
The Board of Directors met after the Meeting and confirmed Awocato
Luigi Santa Maria as President and Dr; Paolo Marinotti and Ing. Carlo
Pesenti as Vice-Presidents of the Company.

SNIA

By Michae l Van Os
AMSTERDAM. May IS

VMF-STORK, HoJfcmd’s largest

industrial engineering company,
Mfipeets to make a ** substantial”
loss this year, its Chairman, Mr.

Feyo Sic4ringfae,.tolcl the animal
shareholders’ meeting here
to-day.
He attributed this to the un-

satisfactory level of the order
portfolio following, the lack of

revival in the capital goods in-

dustry and the provirions needed
in connection with the Far-

reaching restructuring pro-

gramme now under way.
Without elaborating on the

size of the provisions for the re-

construction programmes, he
added that as far as the diesel

engine sector was concerned, pro-

visions charged .to' the 1976
accounts may not be sufficient

Much would depend on the out-

come of current talks with
several shipowners* in connection
with reported, but since cured,'

encine problems.-
VMF-Stork’s loss amounted to

Fks.I3.Sm. in 1976, after a profit

of Ffe.27.7in. in 1976. Share-
holders to-day approved the deci-

sion to omit the dividend and
generally approved the Board's
handling of the current difficult

situation and its decision to turn
to the Dntch Government .for

considerable state support for

various secto/s of its activities.

+ * ' +

SGI in negotiations

with major U.S. group
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, May IS-

A MAJOR U.S. company appears foreign exchange and commodity dotte- -the required “private
to he on the verge of intervening market losses during the former character and the necessary in-

in* the controversial salvage management of Sig.. Sindona, jection of fresh cash for the SGI
operation of Italy’s largest con- who is currently in New York operation,

struction and building group, fighting proceedings . for his At the same time, ERI would
the 'financially troubled Societa extradition back to Italy. retain a minority stake in the
Generate Immoblliare (SGI). The solution, which would company.

In an interview published prevent the collapse Of the major
' According to SGL Prof. Norbi

to-day in the Italian weekly construction group and possibly, fas given 120 days'td corn-
magazine, L’Espresso, Prof, an associated Italian banjdqg

T,lete a,-
0
SGI-Condotte opera-

Loris Corbi, chairman of the crisis, involve the eventual take yon
State controlled civil engineer- over of SGI by Condotte. nnrehase bf a
ing and construction group. This would result from the «
Condotte D’Acqua, declared purchase of a majority sharl £h I

that “ a very ferge and well holding in SGI by Condotte fig [^

]

established American company” which would take up the . new. f!
was now likely to participate in shares deriving from ».USJhn:-5^?^llfi^J|5?2Si2S.,

w
the SGI rescue operation. Prof, (about £235m.) convertible bond RJE5? *SSSi ESSSSE*.
Corbi, however, declined- to issue approved by the SGI Board
name the American company on at an extra-ordinary general
the grounds that negotiations meeting on Monday.; -In thefo-st r n * 1S looked uP<m

.

were still “at a delicate stage.” instance, however, a consortium tbe
.,
C0U

2,
l3^A. m^st -prestigious

To-day, however, the company of 17 State-controlled • banks J?*
1 * engineering and co^struc-

confirmed to . the Financial would subscribe * to the bond cpnipanua- Tag, company.
Times that the negotiations were issue. _ Shi??** “fls 1,011 toe:°^feit

:
<eTef

“very concrete, very important ” But Prof. Corbi. has stressed Italian oversea s constimctiou coa-

-and that agreement was “ very that Condotte, in which the State .S?
1®1—

„

e U-S.S1 ra. bartMmr pro-

near.” holding company, tRL.’cnrrently #cf ,at Bandar Aooa^ in: tpan.

* Prof. Corbi rejected current has a n’lajoritv 5L8 per -cent .-Condotte made a profit of just

speculation that an Arab -group slake, would first have to \toe-" under Llbn. in 1976. and the
was also interested in a similar turned -into ‘a “ private”.-.-cornycom pany said to-day that it 'ex-

deal. * patty before it could 'Intervene' -pected shortly to report a -profit

Earlier this week. Prof. Corbi. directly la the SGI salvage opera-'for 1976 and declare a dividend

who was recently appointed con-. tion. As a “private” companyr'pf L3Q, compared to L2S last

sultant to the ailing construction Condotte conld preserve the year.
company, formerly part of the “private” character of SGI ._> Although the SGI salvage" is

empire of the financier Sig. The likely participation of tb* regarded as risky operation
. Michele Sindona. said that be so far unnamed American group ti\c troubled -group, which has

HOQGOVEN'S. the Dutch arm bf! was “confident" that a solution in the SGI salvage operation -suffered acjiteiy.from the Italian

the Dutch-German steel combine; to the oroblems of SGI would would result from the pnretoase building recession, has large-

Estel, said in Ijmutden to-day lM.be found. by the American 'concern/of. a scale interests overseas. SGI,
bad - filed for permission .fop SGI is reported to have debts majority stake in Condotte,' effect groups together some 120
short-time working for six weeks of more than LcOObn. (about industry source's claimed here companies of which about 70 are
from May 29 £33Dm.) largely as a result of to-day. This -would give Con- overseas operations.

By David Curry-’ -

PAWS, May is.

-WITH THE French stock ex-
change still . close' .to panic
stations foe Government has
started to try. to talk up share
values and to dismiss Oie
gloom on the Bourse as on-
justified.

’

The depression
.
of share

values-—the Bourse fell 17 per
'

cent - last year and as much -

again already titis—Is worrying
***

for the Government because of
’

the disenchantment of small
investors who form part of h&

[

natural constituency.

Apart from the general
malaise caused hy the fears or

a victory for the left In Uu
general election (stilt 10 .

'

months away) and the fng-
mentatfoa of . the Government
coalition—factors the Govern-
ment can hardly acknowledge

'

as largely responsible for the -

Bourse’s . performance—the
sequence of state backed bond .

'

issues ' culminating In the
FrsJSbn. state loan -to open
next week has detracted
sharply from the Interest In -

securities-

'

In an Interview with the
financial paper AGEFI, ML -

Robert Bouifo - (number two
at (he Finance -Ministry) has -

revealed that measure* to

benefit shares . are being
studied. One idea being can-

vassed is to copy German; in

raising- ta 100~ per cent the
“avoir fiscal" or tax bonus
which accompanies dividends

but M- Boutin qualified (his -

Idea as “interesting,” and the

cost to an already deficitary

state budget would probably,,

militate against such a move.
He also noted that the posh,

pouement of the application

the capital .gains tax until 1971

,

had failed ta halt the slide
j

i

—

the Bourse.

Saint-Gobain hopes
CDS SAINT-GOBAIN-FONT A.'

MOUSSON BA* group sales'

should rise by over 10 per-

cent this Year from FrsJ&LSbn.

.

last year, chairman M. Roger
‘ Martin said, reports

.

Reuter

from Paris.

Rhdne-Pouienc sales
RHONE-POUEENC SA plans to.

increase its turnover to

FrsJiObn. (FrsJILTba. in 1976)

' between riow and 1980, accord-'

ing to a report by the group’?

Strategy and Planning Depart
merit, reports .Reuter' from

'Paris..

*n

AMERICAN NEWS -- A

Fuqua makes part-offer for Avis
ATLANTA, May- 18

FUQUA INDUSTRIES said it of- an insect and pest control com- North America, reports our sence here would he a decided
fered to buy the 47 per cent of pany, for S48.7uu, or-$18 a share, Zurich correspondent Speaking asset .should such, a decision be'
Avis held by a court appointed at a presentation in Zurich made;in the. future/*

r "" T ~“ A-— 1

to-day. Mr.- Paul H.' Weyraucb, Gulf OH, which has a'lSuro-trustee totalling 3.7m. shares at by Reuter .from Los Angeles.
SI550
ports.

The

a share cash,- AP-DJ re-

me shares are beneficially companies and is subject to the to an offering of Gulf equity' or are more than. lm. of its
owned oy international Tele- signing of definitive agreements debt on the continent “our pre- held by Europeans.' . .

phone and Telegraph Corpora- Occidental Petroleum said it
tion which turned them over to filed with the Securities and. Ex-

change Commission a registra-

tion statement covering a pro-

posed offering of 3m. cumulative
preferred shares

The agreement has been the company treasurer, said that pean turnover of some $&lbn.
approved by directors of botb while this step was not a prelude annually, estimates that there

the trustee .in 1975 as part of
the settlement in the ITT-Hart-
ford Insurance Company anti-
trust action.
Fuqua also said that if it suc-

ceeds in acquiring the 47 per
cent, of Avis, it plans to propose
to .the public holders of the re-
maining 53 per cent, a merger
of Fuqua and Avis.

Gulf Oil in

Swiss Lists

Occidental-Zoecon
TRADING OF the stock of Gulf
Oil Corporation, Pittsburgh, is

_ to start on the Zurich. Basle
OCCIDENTAL. PETROLEUM and -Geneva bourses on May 31.
Corporation agreed in principle marking the first Stock Exchange
to acquire Zoecon Corporation, listings, of the company outside

EUROBONDS

Markets start the

holiday early
BY FRANCIS GHILfiS

THE SC25ra. BOND for the
Municipal Finance Authority of
British Columbia, which was
priced at par on Tuesday, was
trading yesterday morning at
98-985. By the afternoon, in line
with a firm but thin- — - -rm but thin market
because of Continental holidays,
it was trading at 9SJ-99:

The $25m. Sundstrand bond
which was priced at 991 on Tues-
day was trading at 98-98$ jester
day with the issuing bouse
quoting a quarter of a point
higher.

The French Treasury appears,
to be discouraging farther
borrowing abroad by French
State agencies

,
for the time

being. The good behaviour of
the franc and the fall in -the

French trade deficit suggests
there will be lew need , for

recourse, to - the market in the
months to come. ' -

Last week's decision by
Soeiete Glaerale, a nationalised
bank, to withdraw its planned
S75m. floater is entirely ex-

plained by market conditions.
The Treasury would never ppt
pressure on a State agency to

make such a move at the last

minute. It agrees to a calendar
of borrowing but dbes not inter
vene thereafter.

RONDTRADE INDEX

Yesterday Tuesday
Medium Term... 10236 - 102.56
Long Term ... 95JS& 95J38
Convertible ... 109.95 109.80

ACI recovers
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY. May IS.

AUSTRALIAN Consolidated In-

dustries. major gjass. plasties

and packaging group, staged a
strong comeback in the year to

March 3l, more than doubling
earnings. Profit jumped From
SA6.7m. to SAl6 3m,. only slightly
below the $Al6.9m. earned in
1973-74. .Moreover, the result was
achieved despite' farther heavy
losses from the Pacific Can sub-
sidiary

ACI directors said that, Pacific

Can was continuing to inmrr trad-
ing losses at approximately the
same levels as 1975-76; In that
year ACr owned 51 per cent, and
reported its share of losses at
$A5.4m.. indicating a total loss
of around SAllm.
During the latest .-year ACI

bought out the minority partner
Daiwa Can of Japan. ACI direc-
tors said the Pacific Can losses
in the latest year were incurred
despite increased market pene-
tration. .

shares

PHILADELPHIA
June IS & 14

An exceptional

- international event.

World Perspectives on
’ werid Economic Outlook;

Exchange Bate Forecasting:

Berapectires an

3tafor Industrial Economies;
- uuenuatoml Debt Problem;

Third World Derctognenag
World Model Fdrecaais ofWttrttW

FOR RESERVATIONS &
INFORMATION OUS) 243 Mai

Wkartaa Econoroctric
Ferecasdnv Associates,
lacu WS Chestnut Street,
sink Floor, miadephia.
PMuytvanla. UUW.

wnunter

Extractfrom Aud rted Accounts

Total Shareholders' Funds-

Share Capital '
.

Retained Profit

Subordinated Loans
(£ equivalent)'

Deposits

Loans . . . . ; : .

Total Assets .
' .

Profrt before Taxation

Profit afterTaxation v:’ \

28th Feb. 1377
£000

27th Feb. 197

$

£000

24,783

7,000

3,195

14,588

399,086

240,208

431,435

3,074
J 1,392

311,215

194^16

338,066

1,732

812

ra
SiV*1

.29-30 Cpmhiil,. London EC3V 3QA -

Telephone : 0T-6255661 , Tetex : 883661 •

Jointly owned by
- The Sanwa'Bank Ltd The Mitsui Bank LtdThe DaMchi Kangyo BankLtd The Nomura Securities Co Ltd

(Shareholders’ aggregate assets well exceeding U.S, $100,000 million)

‘ c:J

I L.

1
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ATIONAL FINANCIAL NEWS
GERMAN PHARMACEUTICALS

BY CUy HAWTIN lN HtANKFURT, ^ACT BROWN IN LONDON AND V£SU£ COLUTTM "WEST RERUN

Unveiling
S’.lgures for the first quarter of

a set -of tot safes
fA, +. S™wtl> was noticed byBoeb-

Boelmnger^ ..figuta* for the nnger in 1976 wh*nwori

Y-.

9~ the U H. Boehrieger Int wf'if imihe^TIISVKSM!
jroup says It expects domestic - '"

urnover in pbarmacentjcals to.

riv

»•
••

. I*'-

- how no real growth tills year. - .

>" •-'

•’^S«5ao'S^!SS?«S.-
: Faced with ^dilating health care cos£s

;
the

r.:::;, ' ^SSttSSg££tt West ««?»*. Government is, corrently

•.
;; ' '>::’^ttediywo,I3.wa«d»Mnd->

discossu^.f-wM. the drugs industry the
J '

'^^"fter^tmerSS^oSS"^ possibility of curbing public sectorspending

. vS yiannacenticals. : ?/ • *

i...

••: . round 7. per cent .per. aimtun
j:. locked. In recent years. 'But

<t. lermany does look to June' .’pedal problems.
-\

,
Faced with escalating , healtbr

are costs, the West German h._ni.P
government is currently discuss-

turBo er’

per cent- incxeash» RTISP
’worid beim group and

V TOW .»* --«P to Investment grot
EL^T-Sew*-. .Sales, in went up- by. fi .• per cent, - to

the Pharma
group, together

—

rose DM2.21bo. (£545.3m.J. In con-

DMl.lSbn. Some
the group turn-

generated in the federal’

compared ..with 48 p*r]

• Capkal . investment- totalled
1

DMBOni., well under the BM104
allocated in 1975. while depre-

ciation increased from DM69m-
,to DM72m. Boehringer-Iagel-

heim’s pre-tax profits rose-21 per
J

cenit to DM223irk. last year, while
after tax earnings were~up 11

-per cent. :at DM45m. .

Last year Sobering AG's profits

improved by just 2 per cent to

DM45m. on a turnover of
DMl.2bjj.up 9 .per cent, against
1975. ' Shareholders -are to

receive an. unchanged dividend
of DM10 p.er share. i

The. .company's . 45,000 share-

1

holders, over 40 per cent, of

which. are non-Germans, are told]

that sale* from January to April

in the current year are running
some 10.4 per-cent, ahead despite

the company's first drop—of 4
>S Ae drugs industry the 5eSr
osaibility. of curbing puhhc bv onjy o.5 per cent compared trast world’ turnover rose'"by. tte eomPafly s *

'..actor spending on pharmaceu- -^^b ah’Improvement of 5 per 12.5 per cent in 1975—generally per
. ,

*****
* cals. At the same time, in conmaiiy'a industrial a had JSi .r*r tbrXmbiit within West Germany itself.

!
: sgislation Unking doctors’ pay ana consumer product* divisions, industry—and 17 per rent Id c

tt
h" r^^nard"

i expenditure on drugs could 1974 ,
-

. -- ,
u

scheid, of the Scbering Board,
- ell be on the statute book by SJ Efxpbrts' ' last

«id; here
,
that despite, pharma-

played West

m-
I-':

r.r.<

I a

it 3

tW, .

&' t

V S'

on
?U l

'Vflfj-
'

r

!i‘c

w-
**• ••

*1*

rv;-N

P,r
A-

>•
r < v

Pr-

..’escribing *- professions, -are ^r. - Karl^ ™??i».C»iDeracn^ an turn in demand 'for . drugs bad
• >- ready watching theirbudgets— der Riss) fell by 3S per cent. Pharmaceuticals sales rose by 9 reaj]j ecj from discussion over a

w.\ Zrtl wSTstockbffig at agai^tthe op^ng four months JKS new law to hbld down spiralling

e retailing and wholesale ends of 19?®- > ^health insurance costs;

; the bus^ess. For 1977 a^ a^ whole .Boeh- I,^
r^®we.r compared with 1975s

. however, the group’s world-

m 1* vi.' If the West German authorities ringer expects dqjpfestie pharma-
,

fb Per Cent- .• wide turnover is expected to “do
"... reduce their financial commit- ceutical tumovei' to rise, by 1-2 Turnover by Jhe Boehringer- well ** after advancing by .11 per

ait to the drugs industry, the per cent, in chsitLterms. Asjjrices Ingelheira group itsplf rose by 7 cent, to DM2bn. Ehfports and
.* Srld-wide ramifications could- are expected ‘tjo ,H$e by abput per cent is 1976 to DMl.6J.bn.. sales by plants abroad, made up

,i sizeable. West Germany 1.7 per cent^, -thrirc is likely to with pharmaceuticals sales up DM1.2,bn. of group turnover.

'>1

fca i •
•.

tin SI i'll ! r

Heineken

s,,„ ^^onfident
'

. this year
’.a.’

It
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*•1
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-iy MldtaiiJ Van Oi

AMSTERDAM, May : 18.

!" HNBOW, the . Dutch
ewer, saw Us net profits rise

Boliien lowers forecast
» »i-

BY W^-IAM DULLFORCt STOCKHOLM. May IS.

BOljDEN, 'th^^wddish 'pshtals-'^management anticipated -'v 1977 peeled to come but at around

and chemtcds'-^deem, has cut operating profit of Kr.l40m.' this Kr-6 a share against last year's

hack its 197T earrings forecast ^ear Wr*igW JBne; depreria-. loss^ of Kr-2.

'

!T -

y rkirfrtr™ tion - The' -new forecast js- • The forecast average copper
•in spite of-anm^ed ^rform-

jcr.HOzn. :- price for 1077 bas been adji^ted
ance during quarter. Thls would' still be Kr.66m. downwards by Kr.-400 to Kr.6^00
Coppir prices do. longer higher than in 1976 and should a ton. Lead prices are expected

{expected
1

to .'jwerage' out at give pre-tax earnings of around to stay put at Kr.2£00 a ton.

|Kr.6,600 f£^5)^tbn during the Kr.20m.. compared with a loss -while the producer price for zinc... f1 . 1
ivr.o,t)uu ikkw; utui^g me- ivt.^ura. comparea wun a wane me proaucer pnee ior zinc

H 4 * 'Ilf -I A'i!!? FlsJ7.lm. In the .first half
fyeac as assumed ' in' 'the 1976 of Kr^Om. last year. The is now expected to emerge at

ItijnM I
’* 1 *

'

1976-7

1

sbareholdei^ T^ri.‘:wben the adjusted net profit is now ex- Kr-100 higher at* Kr^.450 a ton.
des rose to rU.L06btt. Irom -f

• - • - -

l v

> - _ _ •

•

• •
~

• .

•

[CAPITA^ W^RKETS

! Sharjah $20m. five-year loan

*' -

; b>*
**-

s.lbn,

. The company’s statement

id that the volume of sales
.{

risen again and that ft* i

isifelon in a number of Jra- .,

•riant markets had been
tproved. . The Board—was .

11 non-committal about titaC

"osperis for tbe second half

-

the year, but in view of- the

v
mb

i a---
first half of

1*.3.78), which compares
,
i- lit Fls.9.97 for the whole;

uncial year 1975-76. The
ding profit, at Fls.80Jm.
Js.75Jm.), equalled 7.6 per
>L of sales. Pre-tax profits

e to . FIs,68.2m. from
.59.2m-

with
Bank -Inter

! national and

;

proceeds -

finance the already incurred UAE
Dirham financing for the new

j

market y^harj ah.

|
The

V company noted In Us
lement that there had been

tb

U‘V

SV--.

I •--•

f.ttr
“

'

t-t"' -*

ds. short term, were
iniliaJfy • raised iorally. The

ng. designed by - a firm, tif stkaicht* "

architects. White. Young Aton AaKrata s-tv

Partners is nearly completed

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
\ Mid-day selections :
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cevease—to Fli222L6m. from jjsnd succes* seemed, assured- as
. |««3?a?%»?.

1

stpe im j
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I most loans to Shpfjah and other ^ }^. ^
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EHmmo SI pc 19S9 99*
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Weekly Net Asset Value .

on May 16th 1977

^ Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S.S40.85

Tokyo Pacific Hokiings (Seaboard) N.V.
U.S. S 29.78

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pwsoe, Hakfitne & Pi»»on N.V. Harongracht 214 Amstardant
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WiUis FaberLimited

announce the formation of.

United Iranian
Insurance Services

.
(a privatejoin; stockcompom')

'

- in conjunctionv*ith

Jauch&Hubener
' ofGermany

Johnson&Higgins ;

ofIIS.A.

ZandInsurance Offices Limited .

of Iran :

The Company isbeing established inTeberanto handle all classes of

- insuranceand reinsurance business inlran.

2 RooseveltAwe,Teheran15, Iran.Telephones:837056/8.

Os»im«n«»dMuapng DircCTfr:Mr.MarjsxJudZand

it- J* 4
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TMrarmameamMe*ppem a* a matter ofrecord onty.

»Y WAMClS g:

A S20m. LOAM- Art years Gulf.' states; the guarantee is one on identical terms and again
spread ^hlcb ' ia provided by the. ruler. split ^ between the banks and

purchase.

guarantee
Terms

on loans

Srrtv^

p

l

neifii*

lI1

'r?i

r
^^
Jind jfl* b.

v ECGD. will finance to Sudan arranged by Citicorp
fitritj iracific. Toe purchases of landrovers: a second last year.
be- used- -to -TP-- -- . ... — - -

H.H.The Rulerof Dubai
on behalfof

The Emirate ofDubai

US$40,000,000
medium-term line of credit

to assist in financing a gas gathering and processing complex

•
*t . with thefunding and payment guarantee of

The Export Credits Guarantee Department
x

arranged by

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

assisted by Antony Gibbs & Sons Limited

provided by .

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

International WestminsterBank Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Morgan Grenfell&Co. Limited

The RoyalBank of Canada

These securities having been sold.thisannouncerrieru appears isa mailer ofrecord onfy

Mty 15th, 7977

f

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

U.S. $40,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1984

European Banking Company
‘ Limited

Amsterdam-RoUerdarn Bank N.V.

Credit SuisseWhiteWeld
Limited

Banca Commerciale Italiana

Manufacturers Hanover
limited

Orion Bank.
Limited

SociSte Generale cfe Banque S.A.

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

N. M. Rothschild &Sons
Limited

Deutsche Bank
Aldiengesellschatt

Morgan Stanley International

Societe Generale

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

AJgemene fianfc Nederland N.V. Banca del GotlardO

Banco Urquijo Hrspano Americano
limited

Bank GutzwiHer, Kurz, Bungener fOicrseas)
Limited

Banque Bruxefies LambertsA

A. E- Ames& Co. Amex Bank
Umlmi Urt.ctd

Bank ofAmerica International Bank fur Arbeit und Wirtschaft AG.

Banca della Sviazera Italiana

Bank leu International
Limited

Banque Francafse du CommercefMerieur

The Bank ofTok>-o (Holland) N.V.

Bank Julius Baer International
lw-..-«d

BankersTrust International
Lir-ilted

Banque Franfaise de Depots el deTilres

Banque Generate du LuxembourgS-A. Banquedel’IndochineetdeSuez Banque de lUnion Europeenne Banque Internationale a Lu\embourg5.A.

Banque Natlonaiede Paris Banquede Paris el des Pays-Bas Banque Populsi re Suisse 5.A. EanquePmeeSA. Banque Rothschild
Imcmbouitt

BanqueWorms Baring Brothers & Co., Bayerische Hypotheken- undWechsei-Bank Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

BayerischeVerelnsbank Berliner Bank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Breisach Pinschof Schoeiler
Aktiuges*!bchrii Interraiional Limiled Ban! iwrardiijc.e:i<d»iff

ChaseManhattan Limited Citicorp International Group Clariden 8ank Commerrbank Compagnie Moncgasque dc Banque

(
AlliVBgwelfjchirt

Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit Lyonnais Credit du Nord Dahva Europe N.V. DGBank

Dillon, Read Ch-erseas Corporation DresdnerBank Effectenbank-WarfJurg Erste Osterreichische Spar-Casse Euromob ilia re S.p.A
AUtetse>eltichtfc AtticngeeUvdult Corri^piu W»nnei5>ii»T*

Euroseas Securities .- Robert Fleming fir Co. .Genossen&haftlicheZenmlbank A.C. -Vienna AntonyGibbs Holdings Ltd.
Limitrd Limited

‘

Girozentrale und Bankder osiermiehischen Sparkassen Goldman Sachs Intemafional Coip. Hambros Bank Handelsbank NAV. (Overseas)
AWiteSTMlitciwi* .

.
I S"ted LiiT.:-td

Hessische Landesbank- GIrozentrale— Hill Samuel & Co. IBJ International Limited Interunion-Banque Jardine fleming & Company
LtrrriMl Lm.ileiJ

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki - Kidder, Peabody International Klernwoit, Benson Kredietbank N.V. KredieibankSALuxembourgeoise
tttmtrd Limilrd

Kuhn, LoebfiCo. International LaiardBrolheisfi Co., Levesque, Beaubien Inc Lloyds Bant international LondonMult inalional Bank (Underwriters)
- •

.
L'lr.iied Limited Lm.:*d

McLeod,Young,Weir& Company Merck, Finck & Co. Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Nomura Europe N.V.
United

, Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank NordicBank Sai.Oppenheimjr.ScCie OsterreichfecheLanderbankAG. Pierson, Heldringfi Pierson N.V.
Giftavnaaie. ImiHif

PostipanfekS Rothschild BankAG Salomon Brothers International Schoeiler& Co. ]. HenrySchroder\V23g & Co. Schroders fi Chartered
Uni:ed .

Societe Centrale de BanqueSlundinavi&ka Ensktlda Banken Smith Barney',Viarib Upham St Co! Incorporated

Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Sumitomo Finance International Svenska Handelsbanken

Lintted

Sparbankernas Bank

Swiss Bank.Corporauiion (CX'erseas)
U-urtei

Trade Development BankOverseas Inc Verband Schweizerischer Kantanalbanken Vereins- und Westbank I. Vontobel & Co.
AL:wraKel^rha!:

Westdeu^che Landesbank Girpzentrale White, Weld & Co. Incorporatsd Wirtschafts- und Privatbank Wood Gundy
LiRl.Sui
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BayerischeVereinsbank
one of Germany s
major banks reports:
Daring the last five years BV group assets

have more than doubled
(bffions of DM).

31.22 ,321,
23.65

y~] /g|N,

4122
48.72

56.75

Bayerische Vereinsbank Group

Total Assets

Due toCustomers

Due fromCustomers

Bondslssued

Mortgageand PublicAuthorityLoans

Capital Resources

Consolidated Profit

1975

31.12.71

23,654

9,216

6,620

11,017

10,903

739
45

1976

3112.76

56,752

15,130

12*284

31,192

31864
1388

86
millions ofDM

Foreign branches in New York, Chicago, Grand Cayman and an agency in LbsAngeles. Repre-
sentative offices in London, Paris, Caracas, Johannesburg, Rio de Janeiro,Tehran and Tokyo,

Bayerische Vereinsbank
International S.A.

17. rue des Bains
L-Luxembourg
Telephone: 428611
Telex: 2652 (bvilu)

Representative Office for the Baverische Vereinsbank
United Kingdom Head Office

40, Mooreate International Division
London EC2R 6AY Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1
Telephone: (01) 628 9066-70 D-S000 Munchen 2
Telex: 887876 (bvlg) Telephone: (089) 2132-1

Telex: 523321 (bvmd)

Berlin, one of our 380 branches Our Administration Centre and Head Office Munich

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

INCORPORATING BAYERISCHE STAAT5BANK AG
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“Ce qui differende la Chemical Bank
utres grandei banques mtemationales amdrk
cenesont pastes capitaux.Cest la flexibilrtel’

i
~

4U '» P * « u j,i; i

to*

V!‘

;
m '

“Thedifference between Chemical Bankand theother
large 111 international banks bnl money. It's fleadbiKtyr

AnAm. Franca

More than money. In any language. CkmicalBanc
Ch«»iicat BankHaw.1BOStraBd.LandonWCaRlET.Wai—

i

rtrt .aOnfcaa :3coMMi Prwtdant HouaaiT-2W«»rtoo3fraa>.
_ IWnwhmliii OwriflaaHaaat,170aiM>*Seart,Bfcfteg»L Main qfflea:NowYork. H.Y. BafrafriBcfrW.

BnntngivniiBogota. Brussels. BuenosAires. Cairo.Caracas.CfamriMandB.CNagDjMWlWn0ur^», Fr*n»<ftrtHa*Korta
Jakarta,LondoaMaMdLMH^Marieo City.Milan.Moravia.Nassau.Pa*.RtodeJaneiro,Rome,San Fnndbco,SacPeJo,

Sbrgapere,Sydney. Ttfpei.Tehran.Tofcyo.Toronto.Vienna.Zixich.

A guide to the Drax B affair
BY MAX WILKINSON. $

DRAX B - KEY COMPONENTS &COMPETITORS
MUST

Turhnrtwdl

IGAPmaw
CUrteCMpm
Babcock-SWim

iaDmnw 7Mnr

THE Prime Minister Is being r DRAX B -..KEY COMPONENTS S. COMPETITORS • "1

given an intensive briefing on • sosuit

the problems of the power l

[
V~ v • -

- " • v

engineering industry and what
| TtnWmndl 1 [£s*—1 I'

'

he can do to solve.them. Should Jemm ‘"‘"MR Ik- '

the Government order a £600m. /
n»« Vfjfo .-.IG -T— -

.

”1
fi FI*' H SSL

power station that is not
/ ; lS5Sg& U*V '

needed, in order to provide / \
—

—

1
. .... ±3‘ • '

jobs? How can he use the
/ / ‘ „ .V n, * 5 mk»

;

order to force mergers, and .

1

j fmmu ... ..
. jLJ r Si

what are the political pitfalls ? I ^ rr

This, or something like it, is wQ A •
. . .. c=J

the briefing he' is being given j— .
* I

[j
.. f ~ n- - —

[
^ 'Tv**

by. his advisers.
. ni«^- rTjhn «*-== <=

Power engineering is one of- J f-TT "1
J

‘
'

• V
'

Britain’s most important * . l_i
7 iL . T '

.

strategic industries. It employs can***, .••: .T. . 1— -7:

30.000 people and supplies high c==Lc» r—>
1—1 r—1 - AiA '

technology machinery for power —
1 H n'l

—
:T '

.

' J *
stations. Its destruction. I. •; mrmmaiwr ,.f

due to lack of orders, .
• • • •

.
_ .

r

. . .
J ?

,

would cost the country £350m- a year if it is to remain inter- The total redundancies which A further difficulty js thattiev-
a year in foreign exchange. If nationally competitive. Britain the industry will have to make Drax 1 order, . while saving-

the industry is supported, com- Wjil certainly need many new in order to face the leaner 1980s
'
present mairaifacturing jobs,

'

panics have important export power stations towards the end are around 25 per-cent, or would accelerate anemploymeat"
potential. of the 1980s. Meanwhile it must about 7,500 workers. This is a among.power workers In seven

"-

The companies fall naturally live to a great extent off expert conservative figure based on a years* time. This is because * -
:

into two pairs- The. boiler- earnings. Foreign orders will reasonably optimistic outlook, modern, efficient Station of

makers whose equipment raises, not be won unless the present Trade unions say a vigorous ex- 2.000 MW needs about 2,000 .

high pressure steam are Qarke uncertainties can quickly be port drive could reduce this fewer workers to run it thn*.

Chapman of Gateshead (employ- removed. figure, but some people in the the, smaller - stations it Would

ing 7.700 workers) and Babcock utt year the National “dustry fear it could be greater. »P/ach. —
and Wilcox with factories at Economic Development Organi- Babcock and Wilcox and Par- Foreign confidence In the is* .»

Renfrew and Dumbarton in S8tion (NEDG) and the Think *°h5 have recently declared dustiy is being badly unddr^i.

Scotland (9.000 workers includ- 7-3^ (Central Policy Reriew 2*800 people redundant between mined by the prolonged uncer

ing those on sites). Staff) suggested a series of ttem- Unless the Drax B order Ttie effect on tta-

The other two companies measures to help the Industry. ** placed yery soon, hoth com- “Jr®” “ !

make the turbines which con- The three most important were: Papies will probably have to lay

vert the steam into motive the immediate ordering of a taore men. However, be- 1

power and the generators which 2.000 MW station at Drax. cost- cause of the long term run-down, the botiermakOT. ™njptWM!
turn the power into electricity, ing £600ra. to give first aid to the Drax order will only post- a GEC takeover of

They are C. A. Parsons of the factories with the least cur* pone rather than prevent unem- Pmsom. This makes most com-,

Heaton. Newcastle (6.600 rent workload—these are Par- ployment in the industry, as a
‘

workers) and the General Elec- sons’ Heaton works arid whole.
S!

trie Company (9.300 workers). Babcock and Wilcox’s Renfrew For this reason,. the case of ^^?
an^L pa

T
tU!U

, ^
GEC's factories are at Trafford works (both politically sensitive the GEC trade unions conflicts . "r1*

- „ £®. involved as »*/

Park, Manchester. Stratford, areas)—mergers between the with that of unionists rin' the _ oufl:®r to hmp arrange terms.,’

v

Rugby' and Larne, Northern two boitermaking and the two North East' The North East ^n^ed.
thts

. ^e
T^

Ireland. turbine generator companies, wants Drax. to save jobs in bo1
^!

The fall in demand for elec- rationalisation and a sensible their area. The GEC men fear Far
^OTls

Mid GEC workers, anajjjj

tricity after the oil crisis and slimming of the workforce and that if Parsons jobs are anxiety^ the Parsons’ manageIfM

the subsequent recession has a guaranteed steady home saved, theirs will be the next meat -that their technical

led to a world-wide over capa- ordering programme of 2,000 at risk,when their current work, achievement would be sub- .v.

city in the power engineering MW a year. The CEGB has runs out They would rather uxerged.
• .

industry. The U.K. industry recently agreed to follow this Drax was ordered in 1978, when _An alternative is the form*.-

has been particularly badly suggestion from 1979. provided they would stand to benefit °* * JBmt company with a

affected because: the industry is first rationalised. (3early there is a limit to p
?
atio

.
n^..

- Ent^pnse Board

• The companies are smaU in A further suggestion, for giv- the number of uaaeeded powm* ^boHmg. GEC ob^ to

wor,d t«nn£ ing improved help to exporters Rations the coun^ wn afford m arrangement which didnot

• The industry is fragmented, is under active consideration. order- T
5'

^

m Power stations were over- ^ L _ • programme of 2,000 MW a year workforce will only accept aq

?rder^d in Se 1960s As a T
hB

.v
boil^akl1^ companies ;from I979 define5 that limit Arrangement witlrGEC 1

St the CentralEl ectricity
“d

_J
the National Enterprise^ the Drax • order was minority partner. Effbrtshave

Ge^eratiS an™ioS
Board 41-6 holding active discus- intended to be the first Instal- been made to persuade GEC:to

not ne^t^ce Sy moS towards
,
tte fonnation of a^ of that programme: Early moke, guarantees that Pram*

nrdpm until 1979 The Board s‘nsle rational company, and no ordering now would' create a Heaton works diall bet kept M
mightnoS !f

eat is ******* hiatus in the programme at a an miti^- . GEC vtrii,'agiee

order until the early 1980s.
there. future date. to. tjus, but H does not want to

• Export prospects have been No solution has yet been The argument about which be seen to force the hand of

harmed bv the U.K.’s failure to found for the turbine generator factories should benefit frofn the Parsons or to be responsible fee

develop \ saleable nuclear companies, however. . GEC,-.Drax order is one of the main redundancies which it regard*

system, which has a relatively full order obstacles to a merger between *s inevitable anyway.

Even on favourable assump- book, is prepared to consider a GEC and Parsons. The Parsons In the absence of any agrtt.
•

tions about home and overseas straight takeover of Parsona.'workforce wants the whole of meat, the Government has tM
demand, the industry will need but is not interested in a the order and fears that GEC choice of whether or not t|

to contract to about 5.000 MW merged company which it does would move,some of the work, order Drax The. order is needa

a vear. or about half its historic not control. The Parsons w^rk- to other parts of the country, by the boilermakers. But tf

capacity. This contraction will force and the trade uniqn move- The GEC workers fear that a order which preceded agiet
.

inevitably bring redundancies, ment is resisting strongly? con- merger would mean some of ment'between GEC and Parm^

The industry must not how- trol by GEC, because df the their current workload would would prolong the uncertain*

Jf
.-.Hi

Ho
a & tej

Hu i

ever, be allowed to contract redundancies which would prob- be transferred to the North and have a very' bad effect s
below a capacity of 5.000 MW ably foUow in the North East East. ; the indust^y prospects abrorf

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS Higgs and Hill Limited
mi PArj.s

General

Unemployment (*000s)

Unfilled vacancies COOOs) ...

Currency reserves CSbo.)
Basic materials (1970=100)
Bank advances (JEbn.)

Manfrd. products (1870=100)
Terms of trade 11970=1001 ...

Steel weekly average CQQO
tonnes)*

Apr. Mar. Feb.

I.382.2P 1.383J 1,421.8

155^p I44^p 133J
10.13 9.62 7.78

349.1P 34“.4p 339.5
154)15 15-907 16.041

255.1p 250-8p 248^
79.7p 80.4p 80.8

Apr. Mar.

1581.1 I4W5.0
119J 109.0

4.848 5.905
2963 2743
14.196 144)80
211^ 208.6
80.0 .81.2

Turnover .

Profit pre-tax
. / .

Special Provisions

Profitafter tax

£000s

.68,000

2,010

1 ,021:

475

COOOs

82,000

:.2;180

£QOOs

102,00
• 2,771

T.046

461.8 450^

Retail prices (1974=100) ... .

Wage rates (July 1972=100)
HP debt (£m.)

Mar. Feb. Jan.

175.8 174.1 17241
2234) 223.5 222.4
2,737 2.691 2,661

Mar. Feb.

150.6 149.8
206.7 205.1
2,297 2,296

Extracts from the 1 976 Statement bythe
Chairman, Mr. E. W. Phillips, M.B.E.

Retail sales value (1871=100)
Industrial output (1970=100)

Feb. .Jan. Dec.

218.1 217.6 214,5
104.0 104.3 10X2

Feb. Jan.

189.6 193.2
102.6 10L1

Jan.-
Trade and Industry Apr. Mar. Apr. Apr. Apr.
Imports (fob) (£bn.) 2.736 2.730 2.772 2.237 2.030
Exports (fob) (£ba.) 2-627 2.489 2.505 1322 7.847
Visible trade balance (£bn.) -0.109 -0.232 - 0.265 --0563 -0-183

Mar-
Jan.- Jan.-

Bricks (millions)*
Teh. Mar. Mar.

490 415 430 493 452
Cement weekly average {’000

tonnes)* 301 268 259 383 310
Cars (TOO*) - 93 95 102 164 129
Commercial vehicles ('OQOs)I 344 34.0 35.5 38.4 29.4
Bouses completed (’000s) S ... 25.0 22.1 223 23.7 22.4
Man-made fibres (m. kgs.)* ... 55.5 59-3 51.6 54.1 53-25
TV sets (TOGS)tt 225 208 214 205 184
Radios, radiograms ('OOOs)tili* • 367 366 499 248 368
Furniture (1970=100)7** ... 159 170 165 154 158

Jan.- Jan.-
Feb. Jan. Feb. Feb. ' Feb.

Raw cotton, weekly average
• COOOs tonnes)? 246 2.37 2A2 2-37 2.38
Petroleum (m. tonnes]h T.OSOp 7.74Ip 7A15 7.413 7373

1977 1978 1975

Jan. Dec. Nov. Jan. Dec.

Machine tools (£m.)± 36-9p 34.7p 3L7p 29.8 299
Electric cookers (WOsJft ... 873 1003 93.4 62.2
Washing machines ('OOOs)t — 6&6 84.3 84.4 70.0

.
40.5

Engineering orders on band
(1970 -*100)” » 91 92 W 98

Raw wool (m. kilos) $ 10J 52 10.9 10-0 93

j-am pleased.to report for 1 976 a pre-tax profitof

£2,775.0(X);-andther record for the Company and
: approidrnately£250,000 more than Was forecast in my
interim stetement Against this figure there has to be set

.

the £500,000 doubtful debt provision which was
announced at the half-year, leaving a Group-profit before •>

taxation of £2,275,000. Turnover fortheGroup •

exceeded Cl OO miirron-fot the firsttime.

Directorsare again recommending the maximum . . i

,

dividend permitted making a total for the year of3.0734p ^

•pershare against2.794p for 1 975.

Since the year-end.the ratio of borrowingsto -'i,
sharehoiders' furids.has been substantiallyreduced by -j

. the sale of two property investments which together . ;

1

have achieved a realisation of£3.43 million,

Higgs and Hill Buifding Limited and Higgs and Hill

Northern Limited together contributed the majorportion l-

'of the Group's turnover and^-profit.

Ourintake ofnewbuilding orders in the United Kingdom-
-during 1 976 was well below that ofrecent years’but .

.

because of our heavy biastowards long-term projects
hieVhnrtfall h-nm n it 1

’

1st qtr. 4th qtr. 1st qtr. Year Year
Cnnsumer spending (fbn,

1970 values) 8.740g 8J55 8.878 35.571 35.413

4th qtr. 3rd qtr. Year 4th qtr. Year
Motor trade turnover (1972=

'

100) 175 178 174 133 143
Building and civil engineering

0Sbn.)e 3J62g &24G 3.173 2.988 2.902

this shortfall will have a delayed effect and our concern is i.

for1878. Our reputation in.the industry continues to
generate a.high level of enquiries arid 1 have every

•

’J

confidence in our ability to ride the presenrYecession.
’
5

We have decided to concentrate our overseas effortson;.

two main areas -the Middle East and the East ;4
Caribbean. In the Middle Eastwe are operating a wholly-.

k

owned subsidiary in Bahrain and a joint company in ..
-s*

Saudi Arabia and are shortfy to begin our first joint-
' H

venture contract in Qatar, jn Trinidad work started durinffl

theyear on the maior East-West Corridor road.
j

Our housebuilding division, Higgs andHiH Homes I

Limited, has continued to establish itself as a separate" ’J]

profit centre and is regarded as a grovyth ar^ for riie ^v*

future.- ,!.

In. France, our residential scheme near Paris and our .

'

i

industrialdevelopment at Nice have both progressed - Jt,
1

well and will make welcome profit contributions. in 1977s*'.

My present expectation isthat the'Company> profits .

'

•? •

available fordistribution in respect of 1977 will beno :

1:
-

less than those achieved in 1 976. -

• Production, t DelireriMi t Net sales. § Consumption. ** Seasanally
adjusted, ft All manufacturing industries. !! Excluding car radios,
tt Deliveries, U.K. made and imported sets, d Prices, f Including
cooker griller toasters, c Paine of output. 5 United Kingdom not
seasonally adjusted, g First preliminary estimate, p Provisional
figures, h Deliveries of petreleum products for inland consumption,
n,a-Nqt available, s From Feb. 1977 figures will exclude radiograms.

HIGGS and HILL
Bidhfcng and Civil Engintorinfl Contractor* ‘ ^

Crown Houss. Kingston Road, NawMatderi, SurralS
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HOME NEWS

lYEUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

*hm *"** *“ 1 sstffa^
;^"

- conveyancing- . was madeca$e, that the charge ranged The centres provide ^free
VSffiL*':

** Consumers* 'from -a Top. figtfot-0* £S» for service- mJkraEt
,

gelation. buying and seiliie To as I0V as tens as housing sex racial dis-
<he move would .encourage £60. Which? condodes that con- crimmalkin and pmnlnvmprf

‘New North
Sea find’

surprises

operators
By Ray Dafter -

Energy Correspondent

BRITISH Petroleum and the

National Iranian ' Oil Corpora-

tion have made a new North Sea
oil- and gas discovery, according
to the corporation. But the an-

nouncement has surprised the

oil industry. :

Or. Manuchehr Eghbal spoke
about the new find at the annual
Hinder of the Iranian Petroleum
Association in Teheran -on Tues-

2 public a boiler .chance lowest quote io.t;;bath buying the £20olobcT 'already "agreed by
\ ^Although he did not give the

ling-— mil-

the different ai,“ selling. •*- •;
- - Government, if the service was

J
location, he hinted that*the struc-

-HVfuiable."- - r The. Association found, in one to he maintained at last year's Iture showed “good prospects."
• -ic . association concludes in .- In V general, .consumers were level, the delegation said. I The commercial value had s**tt

-.eport.-oh solicitors, m. .tins' reasonably satisfied .by the ser- - Th first stace of imnlement- to be determined, however.
HWiij-.or.vS^ that Vice they .mafvEd from .soiici-

*
s -last I Neither the corporation in

e.is a great advantage to be tors. Affout^half -the sample. bw* ^ I London nor British Petroleumr-
. . ed by shoppins around; kuM foatrtber 'Wore'* very satis-

oSe?.tira of operator for Toe joint ven-
... ib- fixed scale or soIidtoW -fled ” and a.furrier quarter were “

f Sfu*J.
im

# |1? .JJ?, hiremould comment on th*

;
: for conveyancing Vis -fairly satisfied." ,

. S announcement.
’ fshed in 1973 and the-Which? Almost ail -the; respondents J”**®

1" ***
it is possible that -Dr. Eghbal

’
- ey found that there are now thought .that their-sopcitors were JLr®" “‘T- Jr* ! was referring to a structure on

• variations in fees for doing friendly. .. .. r™«.
ler

n
St
f
te

I Block 3/29. south of the Ninian
• same job. ... But one .in'.

-

ten we’fe dfssatis- Consumer Protection, announced Alwyn fields:
. ...

- • •
• fled.-. commonest ^{iuses of “at senior counsel in- Scotland

j BP is at present using the Sea

• «U c„»„. coihpiairiT were : slowness ex-' would in..future be able to
; Conquest rig 'to explore'in this

'll - lees’ t pehse,"-bbor comihUfijcation and tmnear -alon~ m , any -particular i block where bish-pTessure ga»
1
r

-

f
'average; the fob worked incompetence/- Just vgver a' case th.ey .wished. . . .-was encountered in a drilling

'•‘at jast -udder 1 per cent.-quwter 'of. -The - respondents This had been agreed .with the
|
operation several years ago. It

ic. purchase price ofca house,. .thought -that they- received. poor Faculty of .Advocates which was thought that the gas might
• -.-iving * specialist qodveysnC- '.value fot money..— .. . represents advocates in Scotland, [form a cap above an oil field;

- firm. or. doing the4ob?your- feJEif'hulay centres. $ace drastic the office of- Fair Tracling and
j

'

, partnership

is uaderstn/rt however, tharj

latest well, started on

petition and bring down fees, veyancing fees are often too high ^Eigjit^of ^ p
the association. for a .task that on average, only centres have debts of . £15-500

orms for the contract' for takes a. solicitor or his staff six from last year and are facing
..should be sold to laymen as hours-.

. debts of more than £60.600 for
..ns .'Solicitors, it recoin- .Savings could be made either this year.
ided, <md solicitors should be hut In- London the highest esti- Another £50 000 would ' i>e
wed io advertise so" as- to hfote was more- than-'double .the neded this year, in addition to
\ tKc pu~ 1"* “ kM<in. InU'AOt minin' Fnr-'WK -Klivl»*il _ man jia« .. • .

finding-
-ges

lly have the 'same protec*' meet is increased, IMDPs. were Wales.

O

.permission

stores
'{ OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORREWdNfcfiNT : -

"TESCO supermarket chain ' The ebst' of developing ^ city Like most big supermarket
. _ -rday stuped up-

its .cam 1 sites, he .said./ need- hot be groups Tesco- is very -concerned

v-To pwrsuade -planueraMa- higher than ' developing iand on about what ^as happened lo the
f -it- -to develop -Jarge -new the. edge .-p'f .

.towns, provided proposed new advice to local
' s. It also mad? it'dear.Uial retailers were allowed, to use authorities on targe shopping I of 'the
iuid.bc.inlere«te4'.ih .devcv som’e 'of the • Industrial waste developments published in draft

| hut conoeo. the’ opera*
g, suitable site.s in . city land To build large stores uith form last July.-

.press ... .

. es , as
:

well as outmdV of adequate' ' car parking on - the This adopted a much

the
January 24. is only approaching

its total depth. This indicates

that even if oil has been encoun-

tered, it has not been tested.

BP and the corpPratsbn are

also in partnership on Blade

15/13 near the Piper Field where
small amounts of oil were found

in 1975. This structure has not

been fully evaluated, but BP has

indicated that the find te not

likely to prove commercial.

Meanwhile. Conoco North Seal

die British National Oil Corpora

tion and GitK OH said thar a -well

on BhJtk 15/30 had encountered

gR« condensates. - •

The structure . was not tested

umimally high

.,.s. ~ • • -'»'* same level.
. .

positive attitude towards large

ril recently, p»ost big -super? " Mr.- Pqifer was speaking at stores- than existing policy and
'' ef groups- have emphasised the ppbHcatibn. of a_new-booklet was thus welcanted by many re-

-eed to4te large nevr-alnglo-.-produced . by ... Tesco—Retailing tailers who claim the '.only wa.v
vy stores outside .congested and Du? .Inner City.' to cut eosts in retailing is by

tnr. said That further drilling
more

; w#y be carried out to establish

the extent of the reserves.
• The well. 100 miles north-east

of Peterheed. is 1-5 miles north

of the -find announced in

CaptniY^hor '*975..

Petroleum
.
told the

Regional Council*-

committee yesterday

was ^tlll neentiatlna wifh

Cromarty Petroleum for a pos-
• 'some- of; them: hare -don- humanity." They.-. gjrve- the im- adequate parking facilities for jsible link between the Beatrice

- d that m the ; light Of the, pression^ ‘Tosco- <MainiSi that the shoppers. - oilfield arid the proposed Nigg
rnmcoV” - . inten- - economics or deprivation have But little has been heard of 1

refiner?
.0/ re"pnpratiftg Inner city no relationship to the. problems ihc new. proposals and there bai

'

,.il may be more jrahstte 'of the deprived.** been no perceptible change in
iphasfsc thp pan retailers

. Moreover hohe of the studies the., attitude of local authorities
playnn- Yefarbiihtoent 1ft' paid atiy: slgnlflcnnt aftehTfon to

,

'to
1

; large stores. Tesco. for
- f than *confiane To battle

1

, the Tole of the private'sector -In exafaple. has had three planning
'ermusibn to* build, outsidf regenerating inner cities beyond applications turned down this

-'»*;• echoing, the need Ijw industrial year and -plans lo write to Mr.
-lorday. Mr. Leslie - Porter, expansion. :

;
;V Peter Shore, the Environment

*5 chairman, said his.com-.
4

• Tesco welonmed/puhlication of Seeretary.
was aJJ in £ayo«r.«rf deveT the Department.<if the Em iron- The- worry in the trade is that
some of the waste land in hienfs studies/ which reflected Mr. Shore may now feel inhibited
areas. Retailers, he said. Government ,-concern for this from introducing any poliev

'

..— inak»* -a -real contributton -“^ruciS^-p^ftlenT.— Bur they-which appears to favour out-of-
hevking the "terrible? ignored -jfrcral major points, town development at the expense
e in some cities.

1 Mr. Poi^Tr said. ' of the inner cities.

Councils told

to define

bus needs

IR. PETER PARKER’S FIRST RAIL REPORT

“ Success comes at a cost
IAN HARGREAVES,TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

SH RAIL'S suecesc last

ad been bought "at a cal-,

i cost m tertns - of our
.“ -Mr. Peicr Parker, chair*,

r Bntish Rail, said yester-

*n
t
j achievements, he said,

prrwmiTTg'his fiTSt-amraal
<ince his appointment,- had
an improvement of £42m.
nperatmg accoonti which

ear showed a surplus of
. before interest, and t*-
; of downward - lrend$ -in
rruse of both passengers
right.

.
-

.

-

jroducliviU'. described by
arher as “ the' rock ' on
•wc-inust build -the -future-
railways." the target or -a

nanpower reduction in five
vaii maintained, with the
ig of s.151 johs last year;,
intended -to. cut the - work- -

a? a rurther 7,000 this,
but success here will

on a review ' of
ning - - and associated

in. .overuine working
led by the unions-
has been in progress fur

By Ian Hargreaves, Transport
.

Correspondent

THE NATIONAL Bus Company
has asked local authorities

-

to

define more closely public trans-

port needs in rural areas and to

work towards establishing -firm

minimum levels of service.

The company's move follows a

report prepared for it by the

Transport consultancy division of

Peat Marwick Mitchell.

This criticises local authorities

for failing to identify the trans-

port needs of people who .live

In’ the country.. “As a result^ the

.[policies being propounded ’ Tor

- MR. PETER PARKER
“ Qaue au achievement *

inflation except where “ corapeti- ' rural transport seldom; seem to

tive quality” permitted higher

'

bear
.

any obvious relationship to

increases. specific objectives.

On what he' described as "the: Because all county .-councils

combustible issue" of fares in are under financial pressure, the

London and South East, Mr. ireP°rt argues that they tend to

Parker repeated the Rail Board s 'respond to financial limitations

warning that a reduction in
j

by reducing services without any
Government support would mean .clear idea of the consequences
higher fares in real terms and of doing so.

a loss of passengers. This is said to have led to

it was paradoxical that in a inconsistency of approach
year in which there had been a : between authorities and to have
triumphant introduction of the I

removed any possibility of

125 mph diesel train, there was i effective monitoring of policy.
“ a growing concern with the

' .Mr. David Glashorough, JCBC’s
crumbling edge of quality, in

j

director of planning and
some of our services because of research, said he hoped the
shortage of investment.’' [Department of Transport would

Essentia!
;
renewal gnd mam- -see the report, as: the basis for

tenance was being neglected and
j

initiative to bring*, together

as the recession eased, the rail- i
the councils and the bus opera-

ways wanted firm Government
j

tors to start drafting firm pro-

commitment to long-term roiling
i
PO**^s-

programmes for building stan- ;
Tbe aim was to make sure

dard stock. - • - people did not suffer . arbitrary

British - Rail had also been .
with!

giving attention to its methods!
of financial analysis and was r

trying to agree with the Govern-

;

meat a system which would,
more

idrawal of. vital .services.

Trident TV
rights issue

to raise

£4.7m.

ecks and will be discussed deficit was aft from £3Jjjj. to KP®J-
the *act5 10 a

text railway joint consul- i^ni- - - .

realistic way.

committee 'meeting in Hotels were buoyed by a 32 per '

' cent, increase in foreign spending /VUYdniages
iuain -statistical points lo record an operating surplus The system of ** avoidable
us year* -report aie-thaii of £759,000, A.slight improvement eost*' analysis, by which the
rnoVgf^pfiI..43brU. there pn last jear. . particular costs associated with

«p- Parker, paying tribuie w *
: TRIDENT Television: the York-

n
Wl,*> * f

035 Sir Richard Marsh, his prodeces- hsd great, attractions and. allied I

shire and Tyne Tees Ttf group,

nr-irrorm-, . „ sor js chairman, .said that the a general system of
;

conmbu-

1

yesterday announced a £4.7tn.
u? railwav connuuniiv had made pro- tion accounting (that is. surplus

J cash-raising rights issue and the

;®i£595,,,--.bqt!he nu,n * J a h3d^accepted tliat dur- revenue over direct expenses
,
purchase or Windsor halari Park,

denser'miles wb'

'

down f„
r
,, ciainamlc

P
crisis there Presented as a contribution to , The purchase will extend Trident's

™i. atiTita.. X'w^SS^SSSnjXT wi Wn* *n»ln» Ifinn Murtn.
.
MOUIQ w. Sitoriuni11 coi»u«

slud,ed. A- paper on the subject, Trident also - announced the
UmcUlS ^ It was vital that British Bar would be published Shortly. J appointment of Mr. Kerry .Packer,

transiiortjjnin Is received and Llie Government inainUined conclusion. Mr. Parker said Hit Australian TV tycoon. ;o its

he year: including tho>c Parity ol objectives during this that he wanted to see the railway : Board. The group own?. 66 per
?d with..pensions, was period if

- future options for rail more heavily used, but society
;

cent, of a TV rental and retail

r £505nr, - - * services to indusiry were noi lo had to decide how much it was i
chain in Australia

ticing the report, Mr.- -be jeopardised. • - • prepared lo pay.- bearing in mind
raid that he regarded ,, tad ^ been a year of the system's advantages in terms
L‘?u,K. as “quite an great public debate about the ^ energy, safely and envtron-
icni m a year when - the railwavs, not least because of the m®n! - _ — —

_

Is still, un- the red- of- Lnendin" publication of a Passengers: Revenue was up; rate is clearly on the cards,
i.

white Paocr on rransporL 18 per cent, at £505m.. but there
;

Raymond Potter, chairman of tbe
si objective had been to

r pe
. . . bad been a loss of 5 per cent. I Building Societies Association,

villain the cash limit of • There were fits major demanas
in passen

oer miles because of a i told his Association’s annual

*t for. Government public- fr0™ Bntish Bail senes of fare increases.
|

meeting in Eastbourog.

Cheaper mortgages
A further fall in. the tuongj

obligation payments. content Of this policy statement, gy 0f year, how-Mf|Mp4VlM U4JUMCUi9v * J ^ ^ ' -
m

Rail had only needed • A declaration of faith in the ever, this trend bad been re-
(

. .

Jutare of rail: versed and between March and ! TruStS piCK Up
eond had been to- keep m RecoRnition of rairs place in December 1976 volume -iwe by new investment in unit trusts

hr deficit below £60m-. Sc industrial sirateuy: «. per “n
V07?1,s irend had con ' ,KSl

,

nwn*^
had been achieved by ^ Improvement of both produc- tiRued

- ,
, :

“nU-v lhan ^ March

Kies to £35m- Revenue tivitv and service. .

freight. In spue or lo« indus-. ii^urc of £}.<«u.- -

t by £«2m to £307m, ^ A politically hy-partisan ire activity voiumc was up

me increased .by- lm. approach tq transport policy; 1'”': qHo^L-
17fiqi: tonnes. .This is • A balance belwren the nepd >ros>, revenue _£5Q«ni. Parcels Hilte attack
short of 111* 200m. for central planning in Tail atl

^
carrjingswere* per ml down. I Mr . Pctpr BuHough, agenvy

•r:cd'sn ly“3. “ .the relevance of local and mainly because of rails in Post manager or thp Scottish Pro\ idem

non-r.nl subsidianeb." devohiHorary pressures: O 1 f^acked a Govern-

.,ii Huvercrafl ml n* • Establishment nr a national Red ' Star jn-cmlnm service
! mem While Paper maftfetfon thai

r>4JQ0n til £38 000 da*A hank for transport 'raffle was up 5 per cent., with
. insurance brokers should be an

-cnS'roSbY
1

overtS; * V* fores, the future polio «w total Parols revenue up 12 per
:

elite class tifeefcr m be limited to^

iY %d Kro* .poring .»> hnc nilh ce«- at £98m.- • H ftrtrtn^,090 instead of the ^present 9.000.

LABOUR NEWS

TUC scientists against American

immediate nuclear halt
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

NUCLEAR SCIENTISTS -A»d
environmental scientists crossed
srwords yesterday over the
hazards of atomic power and the
role Britain's nuclear programme
should play in meeting the pre
dieted energy gap.

The dash came at the annual
conference io Scarborough of the
Institution of Professional Civil
Servants which represents
government scientists and teeb
nologisls across a wide field and
which, since affiliation to the
TUC. is playing a role in develop-
ing trade union policy on energy-
The risks from terrorism,

storage *nd reprocessing of radio-
active waste and of nuclear pro-
liferation were all aired in 9
keen debate about.the dangers of
moving into a' “plutonium
economy.’’
For the nuclear lobby. Mr.

Denis Logsdale. a reprocessing
expert Jrooi Harwell, argued
against slowing up the pro-
gramme: “ It is incredible that
any self-respecting society- should
abandon -nuclear power through
surrendering lo threat*—aS yrt
unmade — by terrorist ’groups."
He added that it was far more
difficult to steal nuclear material
and build nuclear bombs than
was commonly supposed.
As for radio-active waste- that

could be contained safely—and
had been for years. The search
was going on to find ways of.

disposing of such material. “Do
not judge to-morrow's technology
by to-day's technology. We shall

know a good deal more in 20
years time and we shall find a
solution that is satisfactory to
mankind.'’ he said.

He was replying to a resolution
moved by Mr. John Sargent, a

botanist in agricultural
research, who pointed to the
concern shown by President
Jimmy Carter of the U.S.. and
hv the international scientific
community . about' •development
or plutonium-fed fast-breeder
reactors. He also quoted, the
caution urged by tbe Royal Com-
mission on Environmental Pollu-
tion under tbe chairmanship of
Sir Brian Flowers.

Mr. David Matthews, of tbe
Health' and Safety executive,
retaliated, by saying: “ It would
be naive to- pretend that a
nuclear reactor is not a poten-
tially disastrous installation or
that we have got anything like
a full solution. .But it would be
equally naive to believe that we
have an alternative method of
making electricity for the vear
2000.

' '

“ If we do not have a reason-

able expansion of the nuclear
programme, our grandchildren
are likely to be sitting in the
dark cursing us for wasting
fossil fuels and not giving them
an alternative energy source."

' The environmental experts
finally failed in their challenge
to the 1PCS policy of support
for continued expansion, first

with thermal reactors and later
with fast-breeder reactors.

Delegates referred back to the
National Executive a resolution
calling Cor reversal of this com-
mitment until u union working
party composed of. scientists
from all disciplines had reviewed
the energy options and reported
next April.

Mrs. Margaret Plait, assistant
general secretary, and a member
of the TUC Fuel aud Power Com-
mittee. explained that, in the
light of the Flowers Report, the
NEC wanted a balanced pro-
gramme keeping all the options
open.

• Attempts by some civil ser-

vice union delegates to sharpen
up their leadership's attack on
man power cuts failed yesterday
to swing the Institution or Pro-
fessional Civij Servants behind
a public campaign being con-
ducted by other big civil service
unions.

union
i

joins bid

for oil
1

rig power
By Our Aberdeen Correspondent

Managerial grade civil servants

demand pay rises of 20%
BY DAVID CHURCHILL,- LABOUR STAFF

MANAGERIAL " grade civil

servants yesterday - demanded
pay rises of at least 20 per cent.

They also wanted a general

return to free collective l>arga!n
:

lng when the current pay policy

expires in July, unless the. Gov.
eminent acted immediately to
restore civil servants’ traditional
bargaining machinery.

Delegates at the annual Con-
ference in Southport of the
105-000-member Society of Civil

and Public Servants took a Arm
line because of fears that their
national agreement, suspended
when pay policy began, has little

chance of being reintroduced
this year. The agreement
through the mechanism of the
Pay ‘Research Unit links Civil

Service pay to rises in the private
sector.

Mr. 'Gerry Gillman. general
secretary, gave a warning to the
Government, that .. continued
restraints on civil servants* pay
would result In " industrial un-
rest and turmoil in the Civil
Service the like of which has
never been seen."
“This Government has never

tested the industrial muscle of
the Civil Service, ft would be
un«nse of It to trr now.”
The main conference decision,

carried overwhelmingly bv a
show of hands, committed' the
union to oppose any new pay-

deal negotiated by the TUC un-
less it allowed for a restoration
of the Civil Service pay agree-
ment.

“We don't want a third dose
of pay policy," Mr. GlUinan said.
"It would be completely un-
acceptable to us."

The union felt that sugges-
tions for a more flexible pay
policy, allowing for anomalies
and differentials, would be of

little benefit to Civil Service
middle management represented
by the society. Attempts lo im-
plement such a flexible policy
would destroy the sophisticated
Civil Service pay machinery de-
veloped since the mid-1950s.

Conference reaffirmed over-
whelm! nglv opposition to cuts in

the Civil Service and agreed to

continue campaigning against
them with other public sector
unions.

TUC chief

to study ban
on iournalist

MR. LEX MURRAY. TUC
general secretary, will consider!

next week whether information
5

from the TUC should be given •

only to National Union of
|

Journalists members. :

Staff in the TUC Press office
j

have said that they will not.

pending a rulhiR. supply infor-

mation to Mr. John Hosfc£n, a

BBC radio industrial correspon-
dent who recently resigned from
the NUJ to join the nnn-TVC

I

afltiiatH Institue of JournBlirts.

'

Mr. Bill Keys, chairman of the
[

TUC printing industries commit-

;

tee. yesterday met management
j

and journalists from three East i

Xflrtlands Allied Press news-
papers at Kettering in a renewed
effort to solve the long dispute)
involving nine NUJ members
who joined the institute during'
a strike. 1

Journalists and other publish-

:

ing staff at International Publish-
ing Corporation were yesterday
working to rule after a break- •

down in pay negotiations. i

Independent unions

determined to survive
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE CERTIFICATION Officer's

refusals so fir to grant certifi-

cates to certain trade unions who
do not want to be affiliated to

the TUC has only hardened their

resolve to remain politically

independent.
*

Giving this view to delegates

of some 40 independent trade

unions at the opening day
yesterday of the annual confer-

ence in London of the Confedera-

tion of Employee Organisations.

Mr. Leo Harrison, chairman of

the confederation, pointed to a
** perverse use of legislation

“

which was. preventing recogni-

tion by employers of trade

unions not wishing to conform
to traditional patterns of organi-

sation or behaviour.

In a hostile climate that has
Intensified over the past 12

months "to a point where it is

beginning to d
:5play its own

weakness." repeated attempts

have been made to use Parlia
ment to erect insurmountable
barriers to tbe achievement cf
certificates of independence or
recognition by our members, he
said. Moreover, there was now-

on attempt to create law's which
would rcsull in the withdrawal
of certificates from those
members who had already
achieved them.
The CEO claims 75,000

members in banking, insurance,
local government, aerospace, and
other industries.

• The general secretary of ’.he

Union of Post Office Workers.
Mr. Tom Jackson, said yesterday
that the splitting up of the Post
Office into separate telecommuni-
cations and postal entities would
mean at least a ‘.p increase on
both letter rates. The Carter Com-
mittee which has completed its

report on the Posl Office i*

understood to be recommending
a break-up of the State industry.

THE National Maritime Union
of America has joined with
British irade unions in a re-

newed effort 10 push ahead
uilh till- organisation of the
la hom- force working on
North Scj offshore installa-

tion*.

The union. co\erins raM
coast and Gulf ports in the
U.S.. has joined with Scottish
east coast dockers. the
National Union of Sranirn
aud the engineering union to
work for unionisation in the
North Sea gas and oil Gelds.
Together they foroi a new

sub-rommiflec ereaferi by llie

Ahertieen-based Inlcr-Union
Committee of full time offi-

cials. (ho sole body authorised
by the TUC for establishing:

recognition in the North Sea.

All claims for recognition in

the U.K. sector of the North
Sea must go through ihc Inter-
Union Commilicp in a pro-
cedural agreement established
at a meeting between the com-
mittee and the United King-
dom OfMinre Operators* Asso-
ciation held early in the year.

Freedom curb
The new sub-voinmillec if

charged with ihc unionisation
2- programme and will meet

under the auspices of the
International Transport Fed-
eration.

Its aim will he to establish

a poo] of union labour, similar
to the American union hirine-

hail system, which will he
allocated when and where the
need arises.

Mr. Bill Reid. Aberdeen
secretary* or the Transport and
General Workers' Union and
chairman of the sub-commit-
tee. said after Us formation:
“We arc going to tackle the
question of organising off-

shore. We want to pul an end
to the freedom of nationalities

operating in U.K. waters oul-
side onr control and tradi-
tions.

"The sub-committee will be
charged with unionisation. We
have attempted to organise
setm-submersihlos and produc-
tion platforms, hnt there are
vessels sailing tinder t»r

convenience while British
vessels He uncbartered.

M

Airport "normal*
The operation was seen in

a total Norib Sea context and
there would be full support
for affiliates of the Inter-

national Transport Federation
so that all would work as a
11 n 1 1

.

• Aberdeen airport is ex-

peeled to return to 1 normal
to-day. Airport firemen,
crucial to plans of the striking
helicopter pilots to keep the
airport closed, voted (0 go

|
bar* to work.

j

Air iraffie controllers.

another vital link in the pilots'

! strike strategy whu received
r an instruction from their
: union. thP Institution Of Pro-

;
fessionnl Civil Servants. no» to

;
’cross the lines, voted yester-

day to work normally.

Co-ordinated jobs-for-youth

programme proposed
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

FUSION of the present piece-
meal measures for assisting

unemployed young people into

a unified £Z68m. programme by
September of next year is pro-

posed in »he Manpower Services
Commission report “ Young
People aod Work." published
yesterday.
The report, compiled under

MSC. chairmanship by a team
which Included CBl. TUC and
educational representatives, is

set against a background of
evidence that the number of

young people out of work will

remain “ historically high " at

least until 19RI.

It sets a tight timetable for

implementation * of its recom-
mendations. saying that a minis-
terial decision is needejl by next
month if there -are to be more
job openings for the young
people who will bfr coming on
jo the labour market this
summer.
The report proposes that 3

standard rate of £18 per week,
including Ci travel allowance,
should be paid to all young
people taking part in a new
co-ordinated programme of

training courses, work experi-
ence prelects and similar
schemes. It is calculated that
by September of next year the
programme could be providing
up to 120.700 places at one time
with a possible annual through-
put of 23-UOO.

Daunting
Its £Wj8m. gross cost is re-

duced to £95m. when allowance
i> made for savings in areas like

octal security benefits. The cost

of existing schemes for 1977-78

is £l05ni.

Under its terms or reference,
the working party which has pro-
duced the report was asked to

study the feasibility of develop-
ing a scheme to provide all

scboMeavers between 16 and

18 years old .who sre uriable to

find work with some form of

alternative opportonity.

ft has not done so. saying that

the “arithmetic is daunting" if

the terms of reference are taken

literally. This year 360.000
school-leavers are expected to

join the unemployment register

between May and Aunust. in

addition to about 450.000 other
16-to-lS-year-o Ids already regis-

tered.

Pointiess
However, the report points out

chat about one-third Of these can
be expected to And jobs within
a month and so there would be
no point in providing temporary
opportunities for them.

Instead it proposes a formula
based on the number of young
people who have been lin-

employed for at least six weeks
during the months when the

annual cycle of youth unemploy-

ment is at tts lowest level

The proposed new programme
A-ould have two branches

—

courses designed to prepare
young people for x^ork and work
experience schemes. The former
would ronsist of assessment or
induction courses, short in-

dustrial courses and remedial or
preparatory courses. The educa-

tion service would be closely
involved here.

Work experience would con-
tinue to include activities on
employers* premises, project
work and community service.

Existing
,

schemes, says the
report represent real achieve-
ments not i^ast by the shfpr
number pr opportunities which
Ihpy havr created But they hav*
dcvelnned in • a piepomegi wav
and the sreatesr need’ is for
current efforts to hp brought
together in a simple, well-

ordered programme. There is

also need for more help for the
least able as well as for girts.

Setting ils proposals in a

social context the report warns
that “ unless some constructive
alternative can be found, tbe

motivation and abilities of a
substantial proportion or - the
working population may he pre-

judiced for years to come."
The proposed programme

would not be cheap hut. bearing
in ntind the costs of unemploy-
ment to society, it was verv much
cheaper than might at first be
<iiooo«ed.

i

Ministry talks

! on textiles
1 TRADE UNION representatives
' left the Department of Trade
yesterday with " increased con-
fidence that Ihc EEC will

largely echo their views on tex-

tile import problems when talks

resume in Gene\a on the GATT
tuultjfibre agreement.

In 1 heir meeting with Mr. Eric
jVarley. Secretary for Industry,
'and Mr. Edmund Dell. Secretary
.
for Trade, lhe TUC's Textiles.

Clothing and Footwear Com-
mittee Were reassured of the

> U.K. Government's agreement
iwith its line on imports. The
• burden, they feel, should be
shared not only by other Euro-
pean countries but also other

' tnaior world importers.
Mr. Jack Macgouaan. chair-

• man of ihe committee, said he
was confident the Government
had taken every possible sten

jto clo.-e the gaps in the GATT
agreement.

Isyourshare
registration costing
you too much?

Ifyou ivanl to cul the co-st or your share
registration ynd be sure of receiving good
service, tve can give you .specialised help.

Ylllh our computersystem ivc can give you
savings orup lo 20% and go on keeping

your share registration costs down.
Changeover costs are minimal ioo.

We have years of experience in

maintaining registers forUK and
overseas companies,and can deal
wilh everything Irom daily routine
to special requirements such as

rights issues and take-over problems.

Ifyou would like more infomia-
litm gel in touch with us.Well be
glad lo discuss your individual

requirements.

Cunkicl MrM.Iiumcft. I-LIS

orMrl.Uffle.AClh

Central Rcgislroiinn Liinilrd.

1 RedcliD'Slrcel. Bristol BS1 AWTelephune: Bristol iQ272j aU32Hti; s
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-hFOREIGN EXCHANGES

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

rise in 27.8m. volume Dollar weak
GOLD MARKET
—

'
—

Ma.v IE

- __ _ Uki
wriT t

niK ALA A.NUS i.iihcicd mmucn
mm in hc.r.;. :rttdm4 on Wall
Sirec; m-duy. hoOrftuei b> I’re-i-

ricrii C.trter'-: e:»|>re<.»'.-d hope for
eiinvn.iimu (he double i.i\.h:uii on
iliv:Ucnd>

Tnc Dow .Junes lndu-in:il Au'i'-

rn-o i> further S *11! lo M41JM
nncl the NYSE All Common Index
|i*it on another 2.'v wills 10 ‘•VI 77.

v hilc nsc» led !:*!!« b> a n-u-in-

••nc ni.ijoriiy. Trading i nlume
•*nuried JihL'.id r>..~lm. -hart-.- u«
•.’7.Sm.—tiie second heaviest this

;.e«n\

Ru; inv v. a.- cncouriik-vr! by
.» number i«r other factors, includ-
ing news of ti U.T per cent.
in Persona! Jnrnmo in April. v.htlc

[i've;t-ir.c appear to haw con-
cluded the Federal Deserve h:«-

i •imnlctrri it' recent ere.In firm-

ir.n for tin: pre-Tni lime mig ’lint

.it (liiiiii'ina! rise r;i the bank

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
• It...

•>••* . • \i:n.: 1-11

•r.i-J. d i»rl v d.i"

!" r~. ‘i;| a.*! 4"ll ’nil ;
*

Fn;- .- fin •>:

•• • .il- 'i’.i I’. : ri i r; -.I i'” J"

M* pn-i »i;. hi' iL i

. i , i
i*

1 1.| ;,i Ji"i

T- ; ; • n
v. :r _- i.'-m ?

'•> r..i..< iii-iii-'-

•» iv'N'i.nn 1 I'Uh'ii

«. t. : L\. tc.s. :.:!> • •

I'-imi- r.ite in.i;. noi }

in >2> on it' lorci-a.'i of heller
• I'liMitl M'liirici- i-.imiii:.*

Halliburton .id.anct-d all i»

m,41 'and flushes T«»{ s; fw >40;.

lVirle Store' impi o-.i-d *1! to

n74 :*fl< - J pretlictm^ an “excel-
l«.i»i

' -i.'onci miaricr.

..Hi, mn .ils ’•'. W belle r. flow

Clmm ir:il it’oi.-'d up «li in sr,7:

and l.'nion rnrhtok* SJ io s.i:: > . But
Du Punt feli M{ lo S127I.

McDonald's msC X; io 342 J after
- block of I7.-|..’IIU share? changed
;it Ml -

.
Solar Basic Energy were-

Ui, m a block of 1 33.51)8

.h.ir.L traded at SISL
Cent'rul Kleeirie added at

s ;
— -t tlc’-einped a new process

;n epeed production of >eaii-

ennducior*.
p.ijt \aiinna I Presto Industries

v:: .<(• io <i.v—it reported higher
fir.'t-.|ii..riei w-t earning'. . divi-

n.-n.l .iicri'ii-e anil ,i stock tplii.

hii: evoect*' " flat “ second-tjujrtcr

I-.. I O'nc
THE AMFiniCA''.' SE Markei-L .due
bulex .uineil ".it;; to 114.tM. while

advaiK-in-' i^'iies out paced de-

clines h> joj-in.24!i. Volume
:;2l7ni. iLVUS.n.i shares.

lin-ai Da'ins Petroleum the

mo *t :ii'(i
,-o i»siie. verr up 'o

SS on inti rtflii “hares.

Ilii'ks Oil put “ii ST to S;*7?.

OTHES MARKETS

Rn^r,,. Oil and tia'. tin- nni't p„ n orio mived
31 -

11 - c iv-ii.. d-opped io >i!'i k.anaoa nn.vca
ad,. i- ri dened a" i.i&onver .*tr«T. (..mrnb.io ''lock Market < were

.id ^nd i.i ij Ki l., led Stock- irrecular in innlei.iic trad in** yes-

pyii cti higher. Ciilf nil i.i-e '1 tcrd.iy.

Indices

NEW YORK-DOW J0NES

i .....
. -i in, ?4 i a i 93£ 4} jSr.SO 978.34 ?2^.it n't. I?

H -iii-.-h n-ld E 1.45 ^t.al SI.iS rlil il It H..’S -'1-3'

ir.o30 2i.i?D :>.iro i?.-fo ?i.;so ia.nu

mil." i.iunei'd (rom .'tin I.

STANDARD AND POORS

1 10.74 I Id.71 uses '0 >.2r IO:-.0<HC'.l-« ns.-:

Oil if :i till '? Oi ri.Ji rr. .a I'JI.W

The Metals and .Minerals lnrtev

noKcd up 7.0 Io IflSO.T. t’lil .ind
Ca.s 1P..7 u> 111

7

.

1

and LTfluic-
II.H7 lu 15-f.tU. but ijofds aa-.e wav
12.11 io 100.1.7. Banks dipped n 7"

H» 21 4.44. and Papers eased ft.fin

to 101..“!).

Canadian Hydro earbn ns rose $1
to S91 on Inter-City Gas off SI to
-SfiL share offer plan

Hleeiruhonic "A" fell it) cents io
S2.I5 on Iwih year and tirst-

quarter losses. •

B.C. Telephone added !$; at Sllli.— it received approval to raise
rales ij pod cent. Cnseka Re-
sources were up 1-1 cents to S4.7u— its subsidiary has a majority
interest in two oil well finds.

PARIS — Generally timber
follow inn a statcmcnl by Deputy
Finance 'Miqisler. Rnhert Roubn.
i hat new su-ns may be taken to
help the Buur«c.

Foods nuued up. while Motor'!
Rubbers. Print inns. Elect ricafs and
nils also na ined eround. Bank'
and construction.* were mixed.
Amonu Foreign stocks. Ameri-

cans were mixed. Belgians lilrlv

changed. Canadians were weaker.
Oils well maintained, while Golds
were appreciably lower

BRUSSELS—timed to .* In ill-

lower aftei moderatelj actne
tiadinu The Bourse wiil be
closed Thursday and Frida*

.

Stei-li were higher, ai.h ,in-> ,_s

also predominated among Chemi-
cal*. nun-Ferrous Meidl.s were
mixed. Holding'. Oil' and
C tilltie- finished Idtlc changed
i-. liile stioies >-.ere easier.

N Y.S.E. ALL COKHON.

ir. % \i.v ?.i», If-V
ii ;; l- IS H.iit,

34.77 64.49 34- Ja 64. ti 67 D7

AMSTERDAM—Generali.' tinner.

i<<d I)’. Royal Dutch, up FKI.4 »
FI-.142 2.

El-ewbe»-»* Bank-. Jn-uranee'
jihI i'ljiitalion' cased with the
exception of ABN and Anitas.

Shipping'. Trading share* and
liui ii.-t rials firmed.

liciniken held uiuiiaiv.'ed at

l-T>.L2S or its slightly higher lira!

half-year figures.

State Loans? were lowei

COPENHAGEN'—Easier m lair

dealings.

GERMANY—Further gains of up
to DM2, or morc-

lii Motors. YU" advanced a

further D.MC.2 to ISSn. In Engin-
eerings. Uenmg rose DM4.20 to

119.2 while in Chemicals. BASF
moved Up DSI2..1 to I7U.

Among Steels. Klneiknerwerke
gamed DMl..'Su to HU .3.

Public Eonds were mixed in

luiet trading, rising -d must
iuin.2-1 The Regulating Authon-
fjt.* sold Djlfll'm nominal <!

stock. Mark Foreign Lo.uis were
barely maintained.
OSLO — Industrials firmed

slightly. while Bankings.
Shippings and Insurances were
quiet.
SWITZERLAND — Narrowly

mixed in moderate trading.
Credit Suisse fell Frs.4« m 2.1 P"

— it is expected to name a new
president following the resigna-

tion uf H U'uffli in connei-tion

i, ith the Chiasso atfair. Other
Bank' were fractional! > higher.

In'iiraiici-' were slightly up and
Financials firmed, but Imlii'inals

and Chemicals v er« easier

Buchrle Bearer held unchanged.
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NEW YORK. May IS.

dC-p'lc its forecast of a 13 to 20

per cent, turnover rise in 11*77.

Dollar stocks were mainly
firmer. Dutch issues- .'lead', while
German shares were higher.

SPAIN — Weakness persisted
with the index dipping to a new
11)77 low Of SS.OU.
MILAN—Prices rallied nearly 2

per cent, on Settlement day, when
buying prevailed throughout in

acii' e trading.
VIENNA—Irregular after lively

trading.

JOHANNESBURG — Quietly
easier ahead of to-day's holiday
—Ascension Day.
Coppers and other Metals and

.Minerals also were easier, while
Financial Minings were lower.

IIONG* KONG—Slightly firmer

in light trading.
Wheelock “A" were un 21

cents to SHK2.70. Jardlne 10 cenL«

10 SHK1U.IW. Hnng Kona Tele-,

phnne 23 cents to AHK54.UR. Ilona
Kuns Electric 5 cents io SHK5.50.

,

Hons Kong Duck in cents to 1

KllKlCUiU and Knwlrmn Motor Bus'

1U cents lo SHK3.S3.
TOICYO—Prices mined down-

wards, lifter a higher opening, on
increased selling in Blue Chips.
Volume iSOm. ilfiOm.) shares.

Electricals were lower on
exnecUitions the Japanese telc-

vi'-ion industry would be adversely
affected by an agreement restrict-

ing colour ie!evi«ion exports to

the US. Pioneer lost Y40 to

I.lilt). Nippon Culunihna Ylfi to

430. TDK Eleelronirs Y4W 1“ 1.G50

and Nippon Victor Y15 to S70
Construrfions also fell, with

Kiiniagai-Gumi down Y'34 to 321.

AUSTRALIA — Markets were
strong on news of the BHP-Esso
011 discovery in Ihe Bass Strait
BHP were lifted 28 cents to

8A7.UH.
Broken Hill South rose J cents

to SA 1 .33. North Broken Hiii 1

cent to SA 1.26. Pan Contluenlal
20 cents 10 8A13.70. Kathleen
Investments II cents to SAl.til.

Antpol Exploration 2 cents to OS
cents. Comairn 5 cents to SA3.30
and EZ Industries 5 cents to

SAT .40

Banks were steady. National
pur on 4 cents to SA2.flO.
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The U S dollar remained weak

in the foreisn excliange tnarket

Yesterday, although trading was
generally very quiet ahead of the
Ascension Dny holiday. Several

major centres will be closed

to-day and Paris was also dosed
yesterdav afternoon. The dollar

fell to FIs-.4305 against the Durch
guilder from FIs—

4

j6-i, and also

lost ground against the German
mark- and Swiss franc. The UA
units trade-weighted average
depreciation since the Washinc-
ton Currency Agreement of

December 1871. as calculated by
Morgan Guaranty of New York
on noon rates, was unchanged at

1.16 per cent-

Sterlirrj traded within a range
of 81.7180 and 81.7193. before
closing at Sl.71S4-l.71SS, si fall of

2 points on the day. its trade-

weighted index on the basis of

the Washington Agreement, as
calculated by the Bank of

England, fell to fit.S Trom 6L7.
after standing at (71.6 at noon and
in car\v dealings

Forward discounts for the

pound against the dollar were
slightly "idcr. Three-month
sterling finished at 0.S3 cent

discount, compared with O.TScent

discount on Tuesday.

Gold fell SI to S14BJ-147J. The
krugerrand's premium over . its

sold content was 2.9S per cent,

compared with 2.06 per cent, for

Coiri Bdllien, '

domestic delivery, but narrowed wTRne ounce •

to 3.15 per cent, from 3.46 per fcliii
cent, jd the international markeL swa.85
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
SPECIAL DRAWING
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TEE copper market suffered a setback
of more than a cent today as local sell,

ing touched uff Commission House stops.
Volume m copper was an extraordinarily
hteh S^47 contracts, reports Bartw.
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G. A. SLATER. Sccrotarv.
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LEGAL NOTICES

^£i»?\?iiJa-4
knSS: 3B S&SKfrffipC'Ss MEAT/VEGETABLES

m’s mfi MS cfnr'' Masr £TS-45- Jwe £TB -fi® 1 j** m-73, Dcr PO 1™—“«»: PALM OIL
^d’n,V‘ aaffr

8, 1

f£2' Awl I79M transhwnwni East Coast. ScotUS) killed sides 44j to 47.fi, Eire. ^

DOW JONES

V I

Keros: Three months 280.7. Sft.fi. sft.s.
\j£ ,f3rtl WKKer So . 2- tmUaagv* June hiadRtartcra 56.0 to 38 J». tateouarttrs LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL- i|xA.„.iA23 6M21.SDA35.00333.49

**— • IWi.Oj. July ££7.nj Fi^t Coast. EEC Feed 32 0 to 34.0. - Ai 1:1 the physical seeior. price levels ^iMry [395.66 592.50412ja'520.66
May £90.50. Jane £91. July £91JO East Umb: Enclrth, nrw season, small S?.o »vre- easier. reflecOru: overnight

: Chicago (A vsrap» 1924-55^8= torn
Coast. 10 5t.fi; nunhum -ta.O 10 55.0. heavy 4fi.O
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fur !

£t
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’ unrenvie1UTF Mxiie—No. tl YeHinr .CmPrican. French 10 55.0- Iimwrh'rf Itouti: s.Z. PL 415 to
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Oct. 9.W. Sales: 3,086.

Tin—455.WJ-WL3D askt-d i-i3#JHM6tJS
asked •

.

‘‘Wheal—Mar 246 i247>. July 2511-2511

-•Gift i. Sept. 259. Dec. 2675-269. .March
rjj. May 279:.

AV'JKNIPEC. M»- IS. -rRye-May 9r,«0

hid <97.10 bid i. July 9S^0 .OS.ftu bid .

Oci. 101.70, Nvv. 101.60 nom., Dec. 09.00

uom.
rOats—May 92JO bid <92 .50 htdi, July

86^9 asked iSJ.70 asked), Ocu !H.So

asked. Dec. S3.B0 ttma.
jBarlcy—Har ]0M0 hid 1100.70 bid'i,

July 96.90 (9G.I0 Etsked.i, Oct. 93JiO asked.
Dee. 93.40 asked.
d Flaxseed—May 301.00 bid (301.50 bid>.

July 301.00 bid (390.40). OcL 297jO bid,

Xnv. 235.40 bid. Dec. 292.00 fa(d.

Wheat—SCWAS 13.5 per cept. protvm
content ciT Sl LauTencc 557 <358).

All cents per pound ox-warehouse unlc's

otherwlsu uated. * Cents per 60-lb bushel
os-warehouse. OS's per troy ounce—100-
oancc lots, t

C

hicago loose P's per 100 lbs
—Dept, vi A*, prices previous itav.

Prime steam I.o.b. NY bulk tank cars,
r. Cents per troy ounce ex-n'arehouM.
b New M B ” contract in S's a shon inn
Inr bulk hits nt iflO sii.ifl ton^. delivercd
f.o.b. cars Chicaan. Toledo, St. Louis and
AHou. : S's per truv uunee r<.r 50-ounr.K-
unlti uf 98.8 per cent, purity delivered XY.
•'Ccnu. per 6®-!b bushel hi »»orc. • Cent"
pit 56-lb buMwI- nt-tvarehouse .1,000

bu-hel in!:-. - Cento pur 2Llb bushel,
*• Cent 1

: per 4Mb bushel ex-tvarchuu-v.
5 000 bushel lot*, d Ccm.> per 36-lb hustn.-L
cx-irarcheu.se. 1.000-bushel lots.

HIDES—Leeds. Much weaker eti ejit
fur heavier hide? Os .11-35: k.Ius s+.jp
per kite. JL-38; lull). «.7ip. u.i„-

SSOSOft resellers a tonne cir .North Euro* u-i-hdrawn no.' i,l=ln cmr - 'Viihrtrav. n
pean MrtS. 4,'d. Call under 4 kilns withdrawn ifiOpj

m~1
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Leaders move ahead as recent selling dries up

Share index up 9.2 at 477.4—Gilts rise afresh

\ccounl Dealinc Dates lone with occasional improre-ened It tn 4fitp following news 11 hight-r on the day at 23Sp. Rank Organisation encountered J*[®^i** e
9S2Jlll2SHc?S-

Ontion merits extending to J. or the proposed dividend boosting John Folkes Hefo at 2ljp. and further demand and put on 8

"First ffira- U<, Account We effeejs of .M Oh *Mi issue. ?5 2
°
4
" Vo & KSiFElSPSl

Uoatinss Lions Dealings Day paper article on the investment ^ s . SSir
b
SSn22fS *

pe“?7 “5 ?S? !|?8Sfc2?I5ffSlt to! similarly better at 51fp and EtfEFC
Mav 9 May 19 May 20 May 31 currency premium became more WOthercare flOWD their respective annual and hall-

V}fe isS a penny dearer at WJp.. Country
li.i. •>•* juH u jun 10 Juu 21 apparent late to hen. following Mothercare fell 0 to 290p in year statements. Buying in a agreed to_. <*CQ, „ a . n . ..j m.n.a rararf u»n witk a train

inn r* inn inn '*4 Jiiiv 3 revived arbitrage selling, the rate stores on the revelation that over thin market left Eraithwaite in

"n» reacted qu'Chly in tal— “— --— --
fram 9.30 a.m. two business daw earlier. 11B< P® r cent, before

Wih the exception of Cold ?SS!dK?
r
kSr ££ UiUri-’Vfter the. previous day’s

agreed iq ttcuuue uic imu™ » . :— : .*

share capital of Empire, Pools, and District fared well with a gain

sstSrt s srsirs* ss
*dded

4

- 17*p ™d

Central African situation, stock Ranfcc firm
markets put up another good D

I42p Gilgate 2 at Sp, but Homtoerson
IKonse of Fraser, a firm market Unrinary profits'.

‘
‘

ISd"w«d«HHld‘ 5“VoToSp’'vhile A were a duU exception at 473p.
of late on bid hopes, lost the turn After Tuesdays resumption of ^newedbuyin^ in teres lifted down 7. .

showing. Stimulated still by yield .More interest was shown in the I3
1|L

*heai
nm?L.

Wro
°7ii£i S"8'’ the partial hid nepworti, Ceramic 4| to 87ip and Hartng traded qui^fbrmost

considerations. British Funds biu tour Banks which closed firm, first-quarter A^?*| Jff
company llanstm Trust a similar amount of -the day. Investment Tmts

extended their recent upturn in Lloyds, HOp. and Midland, 310p. ' ™s
* ij

0 ^5 S!~™jL,?J^nta!ei Uve"l
L
a™ to lttp. flinty responded' to the attracted late umitmitf-doiri

better. while .
a
f?\e^ut

_
®nJy. * p!""y results with a rise of 3 to 75*. on a firm note. Rotiis^Ud movedcoml iv i>lway iradine to close both ended 7

with gains ranging to J: the National Westminster
('•mornment Securities index rose 253p and Barclay

nyp. Tor a two-day gain nf I.Hi, counts hardened
10 a four-ypnr peak nf 71.4S. Calcr Ryder 3 up at 270p. Coni-

Equi'y markets also took -a mem on the first-quarter figures

decided" iiirn fur the better. The helped General Accident ai 199p.
undertone was, nr rmirse. helped retrieve Lhe previous day’s loss of

by 1hr rnntinusd forward move 7 in insurances where Son
in ihe Funds ancl. with recent Alliance gained 9 10 4S7p after
small public selling drying up. the chairman’s encouraging re-

loading issues were quick m marks at the annual general
respond to a renewed buying meeting. Commercial Union put
inipresi. Final quotations were on 3 to l-’17p and Guardian Royal
prnnnri the tiny's best and the FT Exchange added 4 at 224p as did
Srt-sh.irc index closed 9.2 higher Royals to 362p. Britannic
at :i fresh peak for lhe year nr improved fi to 146p and Pearl
47T4. Sentiment was not dis- firmed 4 lo 220p
airbed hv talk of another sire- Suggestions of a freeze in beer
.•bin rights issue in the oiling, prices later this summer failed

Itrprham. t:o li nt 49Bo. improved to depress Breweries which dosed
fu-ther ahead of m-day’s results quietly firm. A .Guinness were a

and ICI. iire'-quarter figures due penny better at 143p. while M.
n«vr Thursday, udva'nced S to Brown. S6p. and Vans, 3Q3p. out
407n. nn 2 and 3 respectively. J. A.

Rlscwhore, till shares- and Devenfeh responded lo the
Vnrth Sea stocks were well to sharply increased first-half profits

the fore mi nnrnnHnncd reports with a gain of 3 to 125p.

lint British Petroleum in com- Distilleries also had a firm appear-

n-tqv u »fh lhe .\atinnal Iranian ance. Macallan stood out with a rights issue helped
tut Co hud irmle new nil and jump of S to lS5p in a restricted harden 2 more at 14dp.
sa< sink- in tiie North Sea. The market, while Irish were lifted 3 s. and V. Berisford. 8 better

Kfor nut on ft nr Wallis ended n like amount dearer better at 134p. after 136p. com- JSjyi* ,
L__TT -hided E un 4

5
l

\o
P
2B7n Di-i-

1,1 ^P- Further consideration of pared with the pre-suspension 2^®^. . eooti at ioop w rereb

in 'places with the dividend-boosting pritt ot I40p. J
P
. N. fiteM wl

to 292p. while similar rises

seen tn Jersey General,

and Sangers, 3 dearer at 97p. -215p. and Trans Oceanic, iSSp.

Hereo continued to figure Awaiting fresh devetopramts in

prominently in Motors and Distri- the bid situation. English and

butors, rising 3j to 63ip in active Caledonian were active and 3£

trading for a two-day improve- firmer at lOlp. Authority. Invest-

ment of 9j- Lucas Industries ad- meats edged up a penny to 13±p

vanced 12 to 303p. while Bonchln, in Financials but Fashion and
110p. KwfkFft, 58 p, and Abbey General eased 2 to 113p following

Panels, 44 p, all closed 4 better. the preliminary figures. •

Auaitlpg fresh developments in shipping leaders attracted a

the bid situation, Lyon and Lyon go^j inquiry. Farness. Withy

Girreromrni decs 7lA«j. 70.34 70.39J
70.51)

Find laieieiu.. 71.19 70.971 7 CLaej 70.811. WM} GSife ^
[nrfii’itUI Ordinary....; 477A' 49B3I; 466.7^ 467.8j 470^
Gold Mum.- -....i 108.fi, U3.2' 4

116.fi 117.01 11<7( Iie4
-f

Urd. ill*. YleM ]. 4.B31 4.8Z; 4.921 '4.92|‘ ;4.flrBi'

K»rmoR«rM%ilultK*.| 14.891 15.17j 19.1^ 1S.17V : lfi.Oa!

t’/K Uuio mau r*-ii ...| .9J6: 9.68| 9-67

UMiiDRXinrkvt. 6.954| 6.327;
"

9.671 ’ 9.79]

291' 7.883j ?.684j
c nn> ia*? a*>!

bquliy turno^r £m..» — '

'•[ 72.21! 76-771 XOT.92}

«i.: - t 18.4631 22,08& 87.032125.142184,7811^.*tqutfv h*rpuM lotni.

IB a.m. 4I2J. U am. 470.3. Noon 4T2J. 1 p.xn. ,~-v
2 juu, 4J3J, .a p.m. 473A,-

'

Laust Index 01-246 «£4- >

Eased on a j»r reiu. corporation tax. ND=9.r^. : ;.

Pun iw Can. Sws. ti-M.'SB. Fixed -lac. X8. fmt, ont
Mines 11m SE Acthrtor Jaty-Dec 1WC.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.£
UH iStm* romplMlioa

1 Hijpj"
j

|

Lam (.High-
|

l/v*

Cart, tied
...J

71.48
|

llSib)

;

60.43
;
167.4

f
49.18

M) -'.j-.miisn j.tsjtitm

Fixed
i

71.19
(16/b) •

60.49 150.4
j
5033

- n.’ti - HE8rll|ft7l| wtiiai

Imi. Qrd < 477.4
flu®)

357^ T«43.6 r
CLylj > (taiS.’iTlj pJ6ibiWl

Gold iUnft*.j 137.4
<7/Ji

99.1 448.3 ! 48.5
. (1/21 .[

<22*h73)h26:1iV.*11

j
—Ueulv .. ,

]
-Gilt-Edged

[

i

InOiurtrwil".^ 252.5

|

rfpeiglaiii-e.'..| JJ8.B
: Tt>w» ib«, 3.

54tar AF’rJaa - '

! OHi-EJkoJ... 17B3
[

tortiriirtcil* ...| 267.9
[
speculative...! 41^

|
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1 187-3

NEW HlGiHS AND LOWS FOR 1ST?
.... - - - . The burning secvnitea ouoted in the
rose 4 to -Kip for a nse of 18 .featured with a rise of 13 to 295p stars

' ^Tg
since Oyde Petroleum made their foUow-ing press eonunent oh the *tMln*s ncw HBh> 9 7’

rejected offer of 50p per share, preliminary figures, while P & O
Wadham Stringer edged up 2 to D e [erred Improved 5 to 173p.
26p on the full report, while other 0cean rVnaspOTt put on 3 l0 l77p
firm -spots tMk in Oiarlw HursL

b(Jt w-
aiter Runciman eased 2 tn

motors ner

NEW HIGHS (344)
JSPS^SS® OR

BRITTSH n/NOS^4|I
(2)

132

P

on further
_

consideration .of
flip, toere suspended at the com-
pany’s reque.st

Textiles made a firm showing,
nouncement on the possibility of

/, with Dreliminarv
- control of the company changing SSSbS^t T^Sdayf resffS

tSSfted Newspapers sprang into 13lP.

a
bU
SS? SSMXtSS

Empire (Vimtoi continued firmly, rising 17 to 287p. Further speculative
^1®“ tlday’s a^SSS ’

8 to U8p for a two-day gain of buying on hopes of early mores » front tjjg s uum
12 on further Consideration of l>.e In the Sir James CoWmith/

[ J^T
SSiSSi

CORPORATION LOA> ...

CDMTVEALTH ft AFRICAN LOANS (2»
LOANS (MISCELLANEOUS} (5>

FORUGN BONDS 111
AMERICANS 111

BANKS >9}
BEERS IS)

BUILDINGS (XU
CHEMICALS CQ)
CINEMAS Rl

DRAPERY* STORES UW
ELECTRICALS 111)
ENGINEERING (39> :FOODS ISI

HOTELS IS)

PAPER * PRIf
FROPERTVMa
SHIPPING ui
SNOOllj* .

. TEXTILES 112} -

TOBACCOS 13)' --
TRUSTS 13Jj •-

oils caa .

OVERSEA5TRADMS Q)RUBBERS CM
TEAS IT)
MINES IT)

INDUSTRIALS 167)
INSURANCE

NEW LOWS (7)
CHEMICALS (1)

Nook Ht4*o
-

INDUSTRIALS IS)
'

Fi-ankHn Mint Renown Inc V-MINES 141 ,
Elondjwntl St HeNm "

President Brand . Sehcuoa-tirb

ovattU Jirmnpss was reflerii’rt in to 65p. at 21Sp. were the s,ole feature in preliminary figures and proposed Evening Standard situation left point in Tobaccos, the O^biary

l wiifood were raised Beaverbrook A up 2 more at BBp. rising 7 to 300p and the Deferred
ACTIVE STOCKS

stocks advancing 6 to 250p- -

firm Stock

Shell Transport

.. 4-1 ratio nf risn> over falls w A much livelier business deie- otherwise Utile changed Overseas scrip issue. ..

FT.fiiintnii Industrial* and a pain Inped in Buildings, which resulted Traders. 4 to 2B7p and gains of 3 were while North Sea-oil ---- - - .Aml,
o' IS ncr coni, to I9i!30 in the in numerous firm features. Hopes of a compromise in the seen in Taverner Rutledge. l3Jp, Associated, at 190P, and Daily Plantation p on ea

FT-Actuaries All-Share index. Furthpr speculative buying on GEC/Reyrolle power engineering and Alpine Soft Drinks. 90p. RHM, Man A at 290p, rose i and .5 features in Guttirte, ID b|tter at ICI

^ .
hid hopes lifted Higgs and Hill d (?!pU fe brought about a good at 47lp. made no response tn the respectively. Elsewhere. PyrarYfi* ««p. ana warren, < nigner at

Shfi

Gilt run continues « ™nr
f.

1(1 «9p. while smali recovery in. the latter, which preliminary figures, these being Group (Publishers) hardened 3 J‘JP-
sc"^®"t m ttie lalterre- BA1^ Deta

Tho „ hi„i. British
riemand m a thin market brought ended 15 higher at 208p. GEC in line with market expectations, to 3flp in artictnauon of to-days

-

HPcte^repam mat et^ais conee commercial Lnion

Fluids 'commued ^yesterday
1
and Rawlings Bros.. ,t S?4 better" afl^p. EUewhere. Associated Dairies improved 3 to results. Geers Gross put on 4 to crop has suffered a major diawter.

g
lle Parsons

ulso stimulated interest in other ?
’P
onn ®PB17°W jumped

I 20 piessey stood out with a rise of 2 i4p. while Brooke Bond and 44p.. S. AfnCclHS loWGT BSG. Inti.

nii'dium long issues, bringing 7 to Dtp EMI improved 9 to Schweppes both closed , v Fears of a possible worsening ®J“™h
0,1— •

M.K. Electric, I 62p. 1? harder at the common level BP reach peak of the situation in southern Afriel— . .20p. put on 5 and 4 ,^*P- Superaiarkeis made
atindlc East reports of a British following the placing on full alert ®f..

respectively. Chloride shrugged modert headway. Hillards gamin,,
pctroieum/JS

r

atioi f̂ Iranjan 0 il ot the Zambian array resulted in J
^4{>nd-JSank ,.

tho ni.r~nt i4i,ruif nmiv •> J *«P- j! -— ^ . ^orth Sea African mining issues romsog KanK ur”

N‘0.

Denomina- - of Closing Change

fresh gains of 1 In both^SK «h,le
Fund mnnagers were probably R g

.
b' Portland and BICC.. 120p. put on S and

being attracted into the lessier- harden *•> P'among cements respectively. Chloride shrxrgg^-
mediums and longs 3 pe

"C-
v

the current la-bour prob-
hecau"c of Vhe unavailability of on Umw and^ramed 5 toM19p, Ever r ^*y°

;

v 1

i,n2??^liJh?p
e
»r mS rekindJed enthusiasm* "for oihZ under further selling pressure. .

-

ff^hie
ssrr^s?- %?*y0rz™zA sksr *»?»* ». »« *»«• ^ oSds 5“£h-‘m

Savoy A featured Hotels and in Trafalgar House

interest rates had sim_»omc way \°aL
_r™»' bo,h on furllie^ profil' figures, while other firm spots 21 to 152Ipto go were uniarnished by the taking.
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structure remained the major sentiment being helped by the . . _ ^ .
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attraction. Throughout a good groups European expansion
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j nvestrnent currency influences sources. . . . . 497p and 505p respectively. to a year’s low of 425p. v
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of the trade here was directed at preliminary results. William 648p Elsewhere, details of the imnroved 6 to 328p.. Following the picked up 4 more to 156p- Among per ounce. < -5- lower at 900p. ram hardened ’a penny i

Three of the later-dated high- Ransom added 5 at 12-Ip and Il+7m. chemical plant order from half-yearly figures' and further overseas' issues, domestic market Among the .heavyweights? falls 'Losses in tbe London-based 1937 high of 55p: the
coupon issues, which ended i or Alginate industries were 4 to tbe Russia prompted considerable rejection of the bid. from BTR. and investment dollar advices ranged to around a half-point in Financials were-cushioned by the port ahd . chairman's
so off ihe best. Corporations were good at 287p. support for Davy International Andre Silentbloc- firmed H to brought Woodside-Burmah down Randfontefn, JE21, West -Driefon- strength of the U.K. equity ajar- are . expected at the ei
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TODAY
Edited by Peter Quennell and Alan Hodge

The May issue includes:

AT THE PORTRAIT PAINTER’S David Mannings . i

How the painters of the eighteenth century conducted their

studies and sittings.

TURGOT AND GONDORGET : Progress, Reform
and Revolution J. H. M. Salmon
The Philosophe of the French eighteenth century had an un-
shakeable belief in their own achievement and the progress of
mankind.

THE MALAYAN RAJ A. J. Stockwell
The life and work of the British in Malaya before Independence
was declared in 1957.

SIR FREDERICK TRENCH AND LONDON
IMPROVEMENTS John M. Robinson
Had Trench’s ambitious projects been carried through,- London
might have rivalled St. Petersburg in neo-classical magnificence.

BLOCKADE-RUNNING FROM NASSAU

Richard Drysdale
From 1861-65, during the American Civil War, Nassau in the

Bahamas thrived on trade with the Confederacy.

THE RISE OF WESSEX William Seymour
After the Romans left and the Anglo-Saxons arrived, the south-

west of England became the predominant kingdom.

MANUAL GHRYSOLORAS : A Byzantine Scholar

Alan Haynes
The Renaissance in Italy was enhanced by the arrival of scholars

from Byzantium cowards the end of che fourteenth century.

Now on sale 50p. Annual subscription £6.70 (U.S.S16.00) from;

Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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price io public, b Figures based op
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payable on pan capital, cover based on dividend on fall capital. P Pence
unless Otbcnnse Indicated, n Forecast dividend; cover baaed on previous year's earn-

mss. r Dividend and yield based on prospectus or orbar affldaJ estimates for 1777-Ta.

q Gross, i Figures assumed, i Cover allows for conversion or stares nor now nnkioit

tor dividends or ranking only for restricted drodeuds. ** Issued by render, tj/ Offered
to bolder* of Ordinary shares si* " rights.'' V =J» S-Ur. cents, t Rights by way
catutaUtaiiao. « Mmimum tender price. Reintroduced - Issued in connection
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OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Courtaalds.

Tri central. Premier Consolidated

Oil, Edgar Allen, Richardsons

Westgarih, ICI. Kwik-FiL Crane

Fruehauf, Selection Trust.

Alpine Holdings, Savoy Hotel

"A,” ilfonnt Charlotte Invest-

ments, Town and City, Hambros
Bank, Whessoc, ‘Bovrthorpe.
Paringa. Piessey. House of
Fraser, Ullramra, Siebens
(V.K.). L. Scott, Dnniop and
PenHand industries. A put was
done m Boots, while doubles
were arranged . In Triceolrol,
3LK. Refrigeration,' House of
Fraser, Town and CIty,.L. Scoil,
William Press. Siebens. (U.KJ,
Premier Consolidated On and
Newman Industries. Short-dated
calls were done in ICXi I» Srott
and Dnniop. while doubles' were
transacted In JUC Refrigeration,

L. Scott. William Press and
Siehens (U.K.).

DEALING DATES
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niRh Hoiboro, WOVTNL. 01-831 6233. 12 *(AeeuinUnlte)._^Su.
hrtvPnnd [22-8 7741 +S.1J 3.08

Cfe‘- Rfc«TV” 358 STt
rices cf May 18. Next sub. day JPoe 18

Hi*h Yield— Accum Units 1 B6.1

sa
a? E
la

ts
1.95

l£
155

P

Kesl sub. day Hay 18.

Royal TSt. CPn. FA Mgrt. Ltd.
S4.jemomShve{.SW.l.- 01-8

«d 7^
Prices at May 29. Next dealing May 31

Deal JMon. -Toes. TtWedL rtburA -Fri.

M

"clays Unicorn Ltd. (aXgmc)
renr Bo*32 Romford Rd.E7.— SL Edinburgh,
mm America _.Q33

1 Ausl. Acc Ml
rt \ \U£L Inc 5L8
^V-apifal.. _ ...St*

£.rtmrt TH .. _ 155
Ehsrainc.-rmo _ Hi
FinanrtnJ .

. - 53.9
v». _. 17.7
jcrctai Z72
Irwryi ACC S4&

.

H»nwTst___ 153
PrL Ana. TrtZ[X«15
rm st Apr. 3* Nut si
lecoidry _.P27
(YuiieeFund..l._ HH.7
snuwide Tract S3*
.In.Fd.Inc 1717
\ccu=l _____PMJ

IHscretionary Unit F&nd Managers
. 22. Bloomfleld SL,SC2M7AL. 014884(85a-WNA-^ -.i WB Legal A Gene»l iw>U F«uni¥.

'

sou L F. Wincbeater Fond Mogt Ltd. .
14 Caaynge Road. Bristol. OTIS32241

2*4 Old Jewry, EC2 01-0062187 Pia-AprU 11. g* „_.J *78

' BJI.id IS
Kquitas Secs, 14d.ffa)(g) Leonine Admintsbation Ltd.

M-*

i*74p iasss3« '• • m-rSSmE
1

4R Equity A Law Un. Tr. M_f (aKbKc)
L*°Accui'

_ IS PVgmllnrftrm tKgL TdA <a) Wimhlog.W^sS^ M4B32388
407! 2*8

Save A Prosper Group •

4. Great SL Helena. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Quom SL. Edtnrmrsh EH2 4NX
Dealings to: 01-654 sen or 031-228 7391.

Save A Prosper Securities Lti?
latemailarad Fimte -

ttjntal Unit* _g.7
Oiriv-GrowSTfArejS*
1
High-Yield Unite-[505
Utah Income Fmute
High Return 56-1
Income tW H
UK. Funds

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Albathnot Securities fCJ.) Limited Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 2M.SLHeIlw. Jersey. 050*72177 PO Box B78. lUmihoo. Bcnwute.
Cap. TH. (Jersey.. _M4.B U7.M [ L75

'
- Next dealing date Uav 31

EBft fctatl Totten [M» sffit ....j--
- Next mb. day May lfl.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Uwtot Opportunities c,o Irish Young &
Onlhwahr. 127. Keoi SL. Sydnev.•“"r**—« .1 *15140 JitLUJ _

Net sure iaj00 May ia.

8*WPW Snixdln Lambert
Z Rue de la Rtguee B 1000 Bninrii
ReniaFundLF—[1*74 l,»q .. ,..| 125

Bfc. of London A 5. America Lid.
404B. Queen Virinna St.EC4. 01930 23 f5
Alexander Fund. . | SUS6J0 U0.D4I —

Net asset value May 18.

Barclays Unicorn Int fCh. |s.> Ltd.

Fidelity ArtAsa -
Fidelity Ini. Fund ..

Fidelity Par. Pd.
FinelityVfjW Pd_. !

Fidolllj-Sler. Fds
Srrira AiTntnli-..
Series B (Pacific 1...

SennDi.An.Aui.

£3.18

S3
F.IJLS.T. Managers Ltd.

SUE2020
U.IS1E44
rsn»
SUS1317

rJ*S —

005

OM

Kemp-Gcv Management Jersey Ltd. Save A Prosper International
*- Ytaring Omi«. SL Heller. Jerwy. 0934 77741 Dralidg to
Kemp-Uec CaplinT |7*4 7A7I .... ,Keaij+Gee I nctwr ,|5b.X 57.9^ I U.90

Keyselex Mngt. Jersey Ltd,
PO Bocae.SL Helicr, Jersey . IEqq 01 -836 70701

JBSKgn VJj"""| imKpywicx Europe KA3S 50*| .. .! 3%
JapanCm Fund

.

0343030137 RwadKL.SL Hrlior. Jcr»cv

V.S. NbMnnlniud Fand*
Die Fed Int **t .979 10 40 -0051 <73
inLiir.t 6 M 6M
Far Eastern*4 SI 34 35 50
North Ann* n can* J47 J.7S
Seprn“*t U.'I l««j
RfrllSldnminaid Fiind*
Channel capital* (2951
Channel Mnilrt.. tlA 7 1U
Commodity—*f 1550 143 lj
S» Pxtl InL—t 1117 2 119 4ri

Pncr* on -Maj 17 "Mac UJ —Utn 13
jW+ckij - Pealines.

21581
j

15S *fl.4
192
4*4.

11

M

U charing Cross, st Holier, Jr»r. 053(737(1 Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)

iSSSffcliB, .SiUlliS
- "Snblert to fee and withholding taxes

Barclays Unicorn laL«. 0. Maul Ltd.
lThomas St., Douglas. LaM. • 004 4898

ISSSCZZSStfEZ 5™.*SSSA&,r ««m--wki
^ *«— *«» «o»» ud.

First voting Commodity Trust* , Thomas Sirrct nouels* LOM. OOM4DS6
8. Si; fifW'i Sl. DaunlM. io.3L 062* 4882 UihTnmii a m .

. mu jia 51 1 12_2S ScM«inger Fnd. Mgrs. ijereev) Ltd.

^a^a£n££» 01-8307857
»«i wVh -ar Mbf * JJ

»«urr a. Hrimr.jw K34C
•S.A 1 L. Slav IB . 63 93) I 7 CO

102.0 M9S*r« 367
uJrD17= “-

N«« wiSr day May 38.

Fsi-Vlk.Cm.TH _|37 7
Fst.VU»l.OpTH..|970

Fleming (Robert) Investment

5JH 01-830 7857 i Y , ,
«

'

rSol “H l5® Wn* * Sbasson Sign. (Jerveyl Ltd. total. Fd.JciUy.. §10
1 1 CharinsCroM. St. Hrlicr.Jewy. '0.VM 73741 ln^ 1 IH*"

W
Btment UihFlmdiJnr p.. . (10 10-341 _.„_| 12 x 5 Aou May 10.. )S5

It

4.49

Itoieora

A

uh Ext.
DO AuM Min
Do.COr.Pwrific

ms
577

Do Inu. Income
JteJDo. L Itf 14*n T»t.

Do. Manx Mutual __

aM- LOD

«jj+o*i

238 m %
Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd;
F.O. Box 41 Douglas. loM. 002+23811 AnchorinJsj-
ARMAC* MstJ. _.f

- -

8 Crosby Square. EdA SAN
Ftoi’g. Jap. May 10 . |

ICSJ7.91 |-0.M1 —
Free World Fond Ltd.
Buuejflrld SMB., HamllUH, Bermuda.
NAV Apr 30

1
SCS15956 ( |

—
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Pork Hot. 18 Finabncr Oieox, London ECS
Tel 01-628 BI31 TLX: 886100

Xuwiinl Iiiernatloail Ltd.

do BJl of Bermuda Front SL. Uamltp- Btnda.
Anchor Gilt E^ro_KUi34 10281+0.141 U.99

Schroder Uft Group
Kleinwort Beaaan Limited Fjitecpnsetiiwiie ix>rtsn»uiii.

*ao. Fcnkhureh St_ EC3 01-8238000 IJemuHvnol Fand*

070S277M

CunnvesL Lux. F
Guernsey Inc.
Do. Accum
KB Far Fart Fd....
KB]nil Fund
KB Japan Fund . ..
Signet Bermuda .

-irnUOmte HIM>

g
99J J +S3

* trtsS

SUM 50
SUS10.99
SUS2US

5*4
1.9b

39b

£ Equity ....

CKwcflnlcres .

'

SFliwf Inten-it. .
managed
SUanaced

114 9
114 B
1250
984
U9«
14b 5

UJIfl
1047
127 i
113 3

KB act ax London paying agents only.

1.55
9.90 J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

ISO. Chrapiidc, K.Ci 01 55S 4000

|

_-..( -
epuirfr cues Y~l —

Originally iaxaed at >910 end —£1.00.

Bridge Hanagemeat Ltd.
P-O. Box -906. Grand Canaan. Cayman I*.

K-bnki Mara~~[ \ra.o3B j |
—

P.O. Bos N4715. NasRau. Np.'Rohomas.
JVpon. F8 UK 12..(*I.IS5U4 5U^ | 4*9

Britannia Trt. MngmL <CI)W
30 Both SL.SL Heller. Jersey. 093473114

Anchor *8* Unite... ®».7b
Anchor Int Fd KUS3M

G.T. Mrh4* Ltd.

Bit. of Bermuda Front St- Hamlin, fbndn.

Lloyd* Bk. IC.I.) U/T Mgr*.
PO. Hot I99.SL Heller.Jersey. IS3427581
LloydsTH. O'rni IS2.8 55 S| I 3*8 Japan

Next dealing dale June IS,

Cheap > Mbj 17cheap
Tridatow April 30.
Asian Fd Maj- Ifl |n.q<n
DarJinsFnd .It >104

Fnd Mo\ 12. Ill'MW

StSllVS
»i'sloraj_,

>§9
sir

£34

295
a 10

Lloyds Internaltonal MgmnL S.A.
_ - „ 7 Rue du Rhone. P.O. Box I7». 1211 Geneva 1

1

SOfflpfcMDH=^ “ Mtetssaw aui=d is
GtSiFd. MayS | SUSSOS

| | 081
MAG Group

g Xo Three Quays. Tower BUI GC3R 88Q. 91-838 4588

imun iMt» 1

*" — -

G.T. BondFund—BUSBJS

G.T. MgL (Asia 1 Ltd.
IlilUhIm Hoe.. Hareonrt Rd,
CTAdaF.Ma/.12_iBg?a 7+5^ t!7

Growth Invest
to ml- FA-
Jeree^&ergyTct

•Oklwt.

Uzrivtl- 9Tst Sig
'Value May

wwhle J77 7 — ..I U
Value- May II Next dealing!Kay 2X.
Irtl.pirTxt_ ,KHS4a SR) ™.-P-

17. I*
.-ito 2.J71
Nest deoLue May

1*0
LSD
l»
1*0

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O: Box 106. Hamiium. Benmida.
Buttons Bquliy... (tvsim 1M ...-.[ 2*b
Buttresa lnctm»*-..l£iSU7 l5| _ ..| 7*5

Prides at May g. Next sub. day Juno 13.

G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.
Royal Thh Use- CMomerie. St Bailer, Jersey
GTAnteStrlc. 10062 U*5| | —
Gartmore Fd. MngL (Far East) Ltd.
305 Fa House. Ice House Jfofag Xong
Snq: 01-353 35311
KK*i Pac. U. Th. ... tSRX2« 2M| | Z30

AOanticCx. May 17
AuaL Bx. May 18 . .

Gold EX Key IS.
Inland -
lArcum. Units)..,

- ^

d Hn>

Singer A Friedlander Iain. Agents
20. Cannon SL. KC4 01-248 f*5*S
Dekafnuda . ..|PUS2« M 631.0201 8 27
Tokyo Tst Maj-lri. 9US29H j (

Startnvast (Jersey) I4d. txl
P O. Bax SB. Sl Heller. Jene> OS34 '

Ameiicao tnd TH. .{£9 20 9W/*0P4| 107
L opperTrrist .. 103 08 UJtJ-O’M —
Jap. Index TpI .. |n 4+ 9 Wj >001] —

2.07

.410 L5bMtOBM —
Wb

51' iwr~-Vij 43*« Sarinvest Trtisl Managers LitL <xi

129* 137:» +®:3 43.54 ». Alhol Siiecu DousSaa 1.0.5J 0824 SOI

«

aymon 5. The Stir erTruxi . . |U65 1B*B-11| -

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts. TSB Unit Tr,,*t Managers tC.I/i I*d.

llAOldBroadSL.KCA 01^888484 ^ OSMTW^
ApolloFd. May 11 ..ISPB88 44 15} | 173. gKSBfc*- ‘

‘

. (g J 35 SI
"

J S3S
Prices on JUay IS Next nih. da; tin 25.

Japfesl May 13.
JrtluLMayo
in Grp May*
1 17Jersey May 4....

2.95
aAO
261

54J(+0J| 6.80

IS

aaei UKEaulty Fuad t
ELor cap. Art.

Oicmn Fntoi
Ebce General.

Europe Gth-FcL f

(IRSE—-1

fs 5-7. Ireland Yard.EOffi5D

a

+0*1 4.74 HOla -a
474

Int. Growth Fd.

.

Do. Accum..

oi-ammn J>*»t«aiiic«»

.
Do.CAcrom.l_

--— fS Socond (Can}.
’ Do-IArtOmV-

ZJF* Thirri /Tnrrvr iw-^ ..

ing Brothers & Co. Ltd.* faHx) Do- Accion- *** - * » w-.tArtum>_
“

rfissssssr*?at.—

—

MriVdSg J«Sr?
W jW«^0*.tn»_gM .. Lloyd’s Life Unit Tot. Mngrs. Ltd.-.r« 7£80.Gatehqnae Rd. Arioahary. (B088M1

ho^sgate Progressive MgnL CO.V G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.9 .. .
Equity Accum.—(m2 I4bi(+3J| Alb

s>iop3Knie.E.C£. 01-3884380 38. FlasbrayOrriaSCaM’TDD .014288131

Conmsodity 1647
Conjctly Pens.**—S52^

«5I
219* +0.7J
703

35.S +aa
47.7 fOJj

A96
4*9
523

4.«a
Z6i
2-S3

4*0
5*3

3J9

-t'crol Secs. Fd._U3
EbccFSnboctal.—.03.4
Ebor Prop. Share -.|444

Finds
SelectGUi- (99.8 104Jt J 3.25
Select loc.** Jtel 963 1 ?K
—Prices ou May 17. Next sutx rtoy May 3L
'Prices on May 18. Next snh day May 25.

Scotbits Securities LtiLV

tePr *Mcy 17-B470
Uft ‘May!?—.G7L1
-c int. May lQ-IWX* 159.7

^~.tn«aMu^ia.tl6a« 1731

395 G-T.Cop.lnc
IjK Do. Acc.._.

:Cext dar May St. *111110 &
2.94

Fund Manaj*ertf(aHc>
William St.. ECHROAR 01-8234851
tc Inc. tZUMXI 229.0rt ..-.J 7J1
rap lac ..SO* 32*ut+(U 3*6

trCap Acc 0-7 343+0* 3*b
W Exempt 1280 126.M +I.C 4*6
;« Inti. Inc. __ 145 155M ~ul 3 97
wlmLAcc.__ISS 1*3 -tnj 3.97
'rice* May 17. N»oct aiftx day M*y 24.

1211
2.so
270
BOO

lIT tur WtlB "
-

GT.ULS.nCM—
GT. Japan tfcCon—

G.T. FourY4cN._

¥G. & A. Trust- (a) 00
S. RayleighBA. HiMiWmod
GbA. (28*

GartmoiM Fond Knugtn V (*Xg)
a,SLVmyAax.EC3A.SW.
rcMa>erinilM.-I-B6A.

40L(ACC)_K}X •••

- Storo-ffiro

Scotbits
Seotvirtd

SBBBnWSBt.»“
IB723au

I
™ London WaH? faMg)

410 BS807UA
Capital Priority ..-.170.7
Extra toe. Gro'Hh-. n 1
Do Accum B5
Financial Pr rty M 2
Do 1Accum 1 _1A6

. HlghTne. Priority-. MB
(0177)227300 London Wall \nt 27*
+02| 5.03 Special Site 252

Sutmishold Utdte ._ 322

75*1+021 5*8
33 4 ’9-a “-99 Scot Ex. YWL
360| +0*1 ID 00

5.56
5*0

83 3!
26.9 +oT
34.4 +02

ScpLEaGUi**-

398
6.73
331
4.®

706
291
6.90

‘Prices at May JL .Vert sub. day May 25

4.71
5JDL

tarnua Trust ManagrtnenttaVg)

anc^SSISL

IAh

gSS 736 GAM (Antony) Unit 1ft% Xti

|C*V-—

:

.'A-**

i j.
' eGttrrih.

* \i 'SrowUi—

.

' * * LT*t.Eb«rns_
mtr

—

9<RHlt#
IrtQC-
iAiaena»n-_|
vrjonal

—

MtySli.
J -

<CllII|V!_~—-rilnerzy

3&S+0^3bm 2S,««nfi«adSt-BCai'7NL.

u.e+o.4 S3
]»(«*.

784a +0.M
«32a +«3

?
9.0 -ttjf
bJ +0.T
332 +84)
32m
457.7 *1.91
12.4 -Jj
46J +<S
242 +u3
34.9 +0*

Income Fund—
113

lntLTH.(

m-aaani M t G GixmpV lyKcXx)

3 2, Ihwe Quays. Tocer Hfii EC3R 8BQ. 01-816 49B8

3 05 See also Stock: iMhaan Dnoliaaa.
in American Acc.—— 144 0 . 4lS +0.11
q cr Australasian Art. -J43.4 472) +0^

+86! 7.49
iM iAccuhx

U

idte<_
—
jgO

«« Ctmipoand Acc. -— 85.7

v5 Codverdon Cwrwih 48S
Dividend HB5
(Atcnm. Unltet__r. 182D

01-8884111 &£qYl5ri”'Zi: TO.7
lAocvmTltoitsj-— S9*
Far R-ctcrn — (402

AM -Chrratt Ootmy* f
TM 77.LondonWaH.Ea“

HI -SSS»MS1
4.0 -

Next dcsliaS day

.229 Griftvesciirfenapyment Co. Ltd.

££ 38Crtd»ariSt.ECBP2PS.
in BsrgmofaMxy is

(Accum. Unit*)

MLr

2*0 1Accum Unite) *2.7
Fund ot Inv. Tcft— 53A
iAccu»ltoitei. _ 04

- General 1489
<n oiwki lAcruta. Unttsi.—- zzao
01 .55? HiphlncoiBv S42

2Jn. (Accum. Unlit) 128*
-TUB: Japan Acc. ;— 137*

Magnum _— (1772
(Accum. Unitsi. EM*

.pS*

British Lite Office LttLf (a)

Htgo&Y. May 12 ..

01-8084433 ,£2£tZ
l?te‘~ Si

2-2? (Aocua. Units) 203*

il xAjos=m
2*9 BpwHilM Fmh
3.B2 XVnatro-— ——D23 7
322 lAecum. Unltei Sfc.0 _
3.U CharibeadMay 17_L U27h
3*1 ChaxUnd- May 17—032 9 134'

jMecum. Un rtsi— . 051.1 153.'

'iP+tvs.Zs-May Ifl—0127 1189

7j» Schlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aMg)
4-74 140.SdQlh Street,Doridns (0306)30941

2mrj&
American Girth. 2B.7 +0.1] 280
Income Dti — E4 382+01
Inc. I096TdnvL 28 1 30 +0J
Intol.Growth 40.4 506( -»(L2
Marketleaden- 25.4 28*d -02
•Nil YieM'_ 2*7 287] +0.1
U K. Crrh Accum. 190 20Ja) -»0J
UK.GKKDbL 182 29633 +02
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'
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BASE LENDING RATES
Hambros Bank- 5 \. Rank S|<5

l»eJ Irish Banks Ltd. 8J%
lenrun Express- Bank SJ
V Bank Lid
Dry Ansnacher 9 ^
nw rie Bilbao SV^
rl: nf Credit & Cmce. S4%
nk i>Y Cyprus $\%
ni: of N.S.W
nrtu.» du Ruone s.ft- 9 %
rrliiyc Bank Si'S

Bl'T.

Hill Samuel
CL Hoare & Co.
Julian S. Hod.ec
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. nf Scot
Keyser Ullmann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ..

L!o>-ds Bank
London ^ European ..

London Mercantile
Midland Bank

Samuel Momacu

r*

-ncu Christie Lid....
•nv.ir Holdings Ltd. 10 %
r. F.nn<i of Mid. East Si%
•’.vn Shipley ; S*% Morgan Grenfell
iad;i rennaiwnt API 8i% National Weslminsicr
iin: c & C Pin. Ltd. 10J%
Tier Ltd. 94%
tar Holding* JO %
tterhousp Japhet ...

E. Coates gj%
joliriaied Credits... Sj%

’ 8
Si%
8i%

11 %
8i<&
SA%
9 %
9 %

8i%
5 81%
t $1%
9J%

si.%
10 *v.

S!%
9i%

SI%
s;%
S4%
81%
9 %
Si%
9 %
S:%
9 %
10f.%

ipera live Bank
jubtan Securities...
«n Iyonnais
R. Duvp:
van l-.uvrie
il Trusi
liali Transcont. ...

i I.ondon Secs. ...
t XaL Fin. Corpn. )l %
l Nat. Sees. Ltd.... 11 %
>ny nibbs
rtc Durrant Trust... si%
vhound Guaranrj... Si®:,
inlays Bank .... t S^%
tncsfi' Mahon ....

Norwich Genera) Trust
P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accept’cs
Royal 'Bk. Canada Trust
Scblesfriger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab . ..

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10'%
Shenley Trust lli%
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Development Bk. SJ%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait Si%
Whitesway Laidlaw
William's & Giya’s
Yorkshire Bank ....

9 %
*!%
81%

H0U»-sMcmttera oT the Acuttiil:
(.ommuteo.
7-iIay droonlis i-monib rlcpasit*
417-

.

i-iiay (L’paslte on sums nf no.iMW and
under C.. up m E.vmw .» and
over £*3.Wfl

tiill deuostis Hirer £1 <KK) 4'..

Sj% 6 Uvwana dinMiif s*-..

|HI«h\7cW...
Do. Accum.

.

ADERS and laggards
* U»£ -tom, Uto p.»rrcm4j;r etwuscri1

ir-TK si. the Principal eaunj- writ
ll also emtalax iVm- cnirf u.nn. min

ll.rtT.Cihg

ui;i-r

til‘3.

Which have tohen |rfji'<‘

,
. i-Uons al die JT Actaancs

a.so c-mtalas the unu Mines index.

Tools

I *M CaHktntctiM

d (Heavy}

ipmem

* and PoftHsMa* ...

+ 68JS Toys and Games

+ ST49 Jto Share lddrx ..... ..

4. 53,9^ (Vfms and Spirits .. . .

Insurance (Composite)
. .. 4- 49.69

+ 49.66

+ 4U8

+ ».5T

+ 29.01

-f- 28.95

+ 2829

Core.. Gflnds iXon-iInrahtei Group + 71.91

Altshoro index

CmenatamaK and CaterMa -
+ 27.47

+ 26.92

',
Rad* "* ™ - + Herduot Saak. +

..tells (00111,155 Gltaai + «« awmkafa
DlstrhHiors + 8SJ4 FbUBPta| CnraiJ

+ 82J3

4 41*2
raiaHw
fontranee inkers

24A
,
+ 23.17

,#f 22*6

. + 22JSdleriafs

— + *** Food Manufacturing + 19*4
,u C,t*'“p “ MKtfmut Tit-u + «-»

l General) + 37*4 MinlaB Finance + 1BJa
,,H5 J *** hwurtnee (bltol + >-»

+ *A4 cn, .. . .
I 17.27

1 + aw TBhaecM - + «-«
,ml Party + 3L2* DtatBIWt Hsush ...• - *

“ mu + «
+

Gatd Mines F.T. - 5.51

• " ^s* * Pftv.-ntasi* ctiar.di*s ba.-:tl on TftoAiV.
.ir + 3l.IT May (i, 137.' indices.

283
• 942

.3 07
4.49

ES
503

Vj& J. fTetiry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

9

a.44 J20.Cbeapalde.EC2. . . 01-2403434
838 LapitaJ 5toy 17 139.9

83a fAcnua Units) 106.7

438 IncomeMay 17 1*7*
436 Gtoreum. OWIs)_ 218.7

3.70 CenralJtoyia 71*
370 lAerouxUnttsi-— B.7
378 EuropeMay "> Z76
5.78 (Acrom. Units) 299
•38 •P-nTlwApr 20_ 1343
838 *Speet-Ex. May3— 1654
2JB *R*rowMavS_ 1«3 1SM( ...

4.48 *For tax exempt fends only
4.48 .• .

£37 Scottish Equitable Fad. Mgra. Lld-9
5.47 28 SL Andrews So . EdlnborRh 0314960101
533 Licoiije Unite (46J 4931 J 5.BO
5S Accum.UniU . . .gll 54*1 . 580
4*2 Dealing day Tuesuay.
402

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers LUL* fai
•** POBoxSll. BeUtoy. Hse .5.C4 mm3000

Sobae Capital Fd. .002 Jli| -0J| - 3.74
28*| +r

•

IS

3.99
3.99
324
3U4
443
4.4*
*56

Sebag toonroe Fd. -1273

7*6
I +09| *53

ManuLlfe Management Ltd.f
SL George'sWay.Stevenage. 093856101
Growth Unite. (46.7 492] 4 3*1

Merewy Fund Managers Ltd.
30. Gresham St-gCSPSEB; 01-6004555

251.41 4.75
* 191* — 4.75

39* 431
622 .._.. «31

171* 4.91
197.7 4.91

59b Security Selection Ltd.
S The Cirwrot Mirones. £»N SLY. 01488 4313
CBrtGthTsJAec.-.BDl ' ZLM ..._J ' 336
UBMGUiTtt Inc_ 118 1 193! 1 3 3b

SLfSKI
Mere. te.M*y2B.__|
Areura_Uta*f*y 18-

C

MrtXLExpLAprja.-t
AccumUte-AprJ®_J

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltd. (a)

46. Charlotte Sq. Edinburgh. 031-3283271

Stewart American Fmid
Standard Units.— JS6.0 tlOj 4 L65
Accum Ltoifx B9 4 64.

V

—
Withdrawal Units .|C7 0 3L2i 3 _
Sirwrai Vritiob Capital rtmd
•Standard 1IM0
Accum. Unite (116.1 i55

Midland Rank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.f la)

Cbwtwood Home, Silver Street Head
Sheffield.81 3RD.
Commodity* Goo..
Do. Accum.____
Growth

Son Alliance Fond MngL Ltd.
Son Affiance Hse. Horsham. 040364141

irt* lg.S -J «93
B99| +B*( 3.0

*37% -S3 IS. Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.f (aHg)
.. ..J 2.95 3i.CiMium«l TVS IiMi;nn-n>

2.95

Tel- 0742788(2
5*9

Ero Eq.T6LMav U. 637 ..

rnwFaimiyFd....lB45

402. .,

^3-O.U
291 -0.1
47.7 *01
516 *0.1
53.7 -0^
55* -0.1

58.8 +04
58.8 *0 3|

334
324
623
623
257
237
805
BOS

31060

in

31. Gresham St- XX2.
TBrert CoosnodUr
Tergct Financial.

.

Target Eqaity_ ....

Target Ex. May 18 .009 1
aDd. Acc. Unite—E341
TVracl GCt Fund IllOS
Tarert Groath B7 b
Tarpctiml 256
Do.Kctm Unite 27 1
Tontetlm fcto
Target Pr May iS-u*S.i
TrfLtoc.

-

Td.PTeL B32
CoyneGrowth Fd. -(192

Dealingr 0296 5041
l-oa 3»

Mutual See. Plus

—

Mutual Inc.TM
Mutual Blue Chip_
Mutual HiCh Ykl._

Minster Food- Managers lid.

_Ulster Hro, ArthurSC-E.C.4. 01-«

tesS5S=r:®4
mi a it«i+iw v*™., 1m Tsmet Trt. Mgrs. (Scotland) (a«b)nub unit Trust ngemnt. lw. is. Athol cmctoi. Edtn. x esi-aaaesiT
Old Queen Street,SVmiWC. 01-0307333. YarBetEacla. „1230 2471 1 xw
MLA Units PL9 33.SJ .—4 3 73 TanMThigje So 40 vd *0.41 SbO

Tureetaymr. &J2 574+Di] 10*4

Mutual Untt Trust Managers* (aHg)
nt

!lXCopth3llA«e-BC3R7Bti. 01-6064803 V**'
1 Tst-— - 30U.; J 6J9 100.Wood Street.ECi Dldstaon

<*3 738 lmrraiayj ttu 47.01 .... 4 s*b
S3

3

.... J 6.07
560| +0.5} 857 Transatlantic and Geo. Secs. Co.V

. . , , _ •'
,

01*9New London Hd. Chelnrt0rd0M551©!
National and Commercial Rorbcn.ua* iz )67.4 71.71
3LSL Andrew Square.EdUbsroh 031430 9tSl lArttmCnhsi-
tncome Mar 11—,fJ39.2 144.41 590 “™™r

Sr
-^}T^'-

Ltccum. Unltxiu— M38 19CH t._J 390 S22?tvSL«~
Cap. May IL 55*6 12fl3 .—1 374 —
(Accum. U Bits)-L—.(1388 3.74 SSSSTSS?"

. . cumrld May 18J ,

National Provident lor. Mngrs. Ltd.? «Aeeiro.isots>—g*
+0.UrartchurebSt-KC3P3HH 01-823*200 S52^ir|5; S?
MPI.titii.lJa.Tst—KS* 44Trt 4.40 fiSbreoiSr I7T&I4
(ACCUHL Lratsl*— raa —J 4.40 JSStwS...JB7.4
NFio’sess Huat_5za4 12Sj J 350 vau.Gwt nay n _ fra*
(A£cum.UaU»rr.^Ji54. .

253 -..J 350 MKS\tolu-™gas
"Prteoa« AptU at Next dealing day U»2S. vmtfd. H.Y Sfia* 17 161.7

- Next dexltoe Bay 25. -Wlcbnoor Usy'l2_ |S 7
(lam Units* M 0

National WertmlnatoiT (a) - 11

4) . Lothbury,EOPSBP M-8S7B0M
Income BJ.l 3641*051 5.44 ffor Mrrim Funds

/TrSfczri| 4-5
see Remigiuni Management)

AifStobiny, eczrSp OLSBoeD Tyndall .Managers Ltd.V
Oinital (Accum)- -f
PortfolioInc. Fd.—i

66M402I 428
70^ +0.4] 56b

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (8Kg)
MUion Coart. Dorking. Surrey
Nclsrar 159.9 6X0^ +0^ 424

ia.Clemen Knad, Bristol.

IncomeMav IS (940
aAccum Unit'. 1

Cap.May18—

0Bt23a54l

am jmt4 April Z7
lAueum.Units' —

New Court Fond Managers' Ltd. (g)

7280 Gatebmms Rd-Aylesbury, CC085MI tAccwn. IWu

.

N. C. Eqirfb? Fund-
N.CIncsmoFd.—
N.r.UtomaLFd.-.
MC.SmLCS.Fd—

Scot. COp. May IS

.

(Accum. Uhfu> .

Scot Ur.Ua^ 18-.T1394

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

Norwich Union Idsmancc Gnrap fti) 21. Chantry t?E7. Andoter Hanli 026462188

P.O.Box 4. Norwich.KR13KG. (WBZBrtl
n>*t«<te12SiKC,

a?a
0:!W

GroupTsLFd. (291-4 30671*12} 4.48 Esi
TSBAmtifaij M l

Pearl Trust HaAagers Ltd. faKgXrt w JUcaax 177-8

Aenun Unite M*
2
^S*o3 433 t'BWStraeUfclUrf.

Pearl Inr . — g?| 31^*6^ 6.41 (bOCWrtGrmnh-045

Mi] *02
74V&+Z2
81.91 +3 3

368
369
i9S
2.95

Peart UnM Trt
IAcCURl United

Pelican Units Admin. Lid. (gtfxl

1 Fountain SL, HaM-hcster (U! 2MM85
Pellrna t'utte 1SB5 73*4 +U| 528

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLP (a)

0E323S31
.37^*02! 453

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt Ltd.

48Hurt S*_ Hentpy pn Ttuuucs
r'prfu*KJp.iJih— [147* 157*} ..„J 3.70

King William Si. SC4B PAP. 0I^SS49R1
6"riaw Use. Prat..S310

-f277
Uio

i«b; ....j 4B9
W!elrtGrih.rad..
r* Arcan. m :d

352
332

Meier Growth Fund
Kiaqvsiliiiir.s: ECmo.w. n^S34»r.
IiemuBViNx. -t?7 7

m.z\ 3R
Achiiss. Lnda ___.SL8 - 352

Capital International &A.
TT me Notre-Dome. Luxembourg-
GapMollflL Food....) SUS15.18

( (
—

Charterhouse Japhet
1. Paternoster Row. sc-)
Adiropai
Adlverba
Fondak—
FnodU— . - .
Emperor Fund
HlspOAO.

Consul] Ins. (Guernsey) Ud.
P.O Box 137. S( Peier Port. Guernsey
InuianFd.,.. . ._ .|z«ie j5«jq |

Delta Group
P.O Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas.
DeKuinr.'Moy 10. .jU'SlM USj ( —

Gartmore Investment Management
PQ Box 32, Douglas loM 068439011
Gartmore Inti Inc. R9J -02j U4> Murray. JohBStOOe (Inv. Adviser)^

1«3-Hope Sl . GIliSKUW. C2.
‘Hope SI. Fd.
‘Murrey Fuad

•naI*
3SW
April SO.

041-5S1 56C1

c.JI9_
Gartmore Int. Gth...|53 0

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. CcnnaucM Centre. Hone Kong
Far East May 11— (9 63 10J*( I —
Japan Fand m'S*2» 551) ......|

~
Hambros (Guernsey) Limited
P*. Box S8. St. Peter Port, GsmuerMSI 28521 Nav Maj to---

~
~---|

C ) FuwJ May3 020.7 1233d 1440
InL Bond May 18—proRJt IMZ) .) 820 Neglt Ud.
Henderson BSW Mgcumt. lid. ®“k Bermuda Rides.. Hi

P O Bax NATO. Nassau, Bahamas

Klm%'ii;£riUS|l3 isTifc Neptune Intel. Fnd. Mgra.
1 Chanae Cross. Sl. Heller. Jersey. 0534 73741
InicrnaUonalTd. JZTB 292! . .} 5.3T

As Cl May 13. Next sub. day May 30

Neglt SLA.
IPs Boulevard Rpyoi. toixrmbourc

5USB95 | f
—

Tokyo Pacific Holdings S.V. l

Initials Hanaremrn: Co W. Curacao. I
NAV per shore Ma> 16 SCSMtS

]

Tokyo Pacific Hides. (Seaboard) S.V.
InilmH MananemcBi Co N V Curarsn.

NAV per share MSJ 1« SrS3)7fl.

Tyndall Group 0534 37S2I
Homilion. Bermuda, A .41. Helier. Jerscv.

uillan. Bnndl.
.X3.78(-4.15 —

HlU-Samuel A Co. (Guernsey) lid.
8 LeFetnro S»_ Peter Port Guernsey, C l

Gumuafj Ttt. |1410 150.9x4 *0 8} 342

Hill Samuel Overseas Fond SJV.
37 Sue Notiw-Dsme. Lexeaboore

ptsua 17Bt ... _|

Oversees Slav 1 1 . M'S! C8
lArcnmUniui . _ irsisi
TA50T May 11 .... SPSS O
T-ygylrL April 21 VTtlM
TDFSL May i 1 .. Cb*» 71Am m. Sharer l £10 05 10

'

TASOK May 11 .. B6 0 951
iAccum Shares' . B6 0 93 51
JerreyFd May II. . 043 5 14Zf
<J ACC. Unite) . .. ItJTS 0 1991
CIU Huy 11 106 4 UWC
t Accum. Shares). . 1200 1221
Jrsv Mu April 21. 188.6

600

600

900

1VU

Deatseher lovestmnt-Tnirt . _ < . .

TMtfKbaBSoRicbregaaae 6-100000PruWmt. ^tcrnattoual Pacific Inv. Magt- Ltd. Sm.Ca.W- Aprilffl

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Lid. . ... ... ...
PO.B8.SU Julian* Ct- Guernsey . 041)138331 J*“J**

1* T*1 ' la**- to*

OCEaFii Ann! 28 145* «2at I 3.5S )« K“e Aldrinser. Uuemhoarc
toc^d M^2. ..\3*s uz3 ;::: fw US TH. i»v Fnd. . I susinre (-o*q on
IntL Pd-UST 10-. -HL9 97.4 -....I — Net nxsci value Msv 17.

5*4
CboeeBla
tot JUntaafoads

.

miaia
DtHSiO sams -

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bus N3712. Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV April 26 UlSUn 1Z5JJ _...( —
Emma & Dudley TstJHgt-JrsyJid.
P.a Box 73. St Heller. Jersey.
BJXICT. (115.6 122J| (

-
F- A C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
U&Jjuregcc Pcuatney HHLEC4RDBA.
01-623 4683
Cea. Fd. Hay 1 1

1
- 5US4J8 J |

—

.0 IK
,

PO. Bos R237. 56. Pitt SL. Sydaey. AasL . . ,
S- G - Wurbnrg & Co. Ltd.

JavdJ a Equity Trt..(51.85 200( | 5*3 Old Conn CumaodltF Fd. MgTS. Ltd. 30. Cretbam Street EC2
PD. Box SB. Sl Julian's Ot, Guernsey 0481 26141
aC-Camtlty. Tract.R30* 136. 9) I 1*4

Prices on May 13. Next dealing Hoy 31.

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 1SH. Royal Tst Hae-Jersey 063427441
Jersey Extra! Trt- 1141 164.0) .„ (

—
Aa at April 29. Next aub. day Hay 3L

Jardlne Fleming & Co. Ltd.
063420591 46Ui Floor, Coupaught Centre. Bung Rons

Jardlne Eatn TsLt. . SHK220.49
'

Jardlne J'wi Fd Jt* SHK2U 47
Jardlne S-&A.t .... SUS12.02
Jardtoo Phlp. Txt.t 5US26 66
Jardlne Flora. Inl.T. SHKSA4 . ... ..

NAV April 30. -Eqalrelcat <US5^88
Next sub. Uay ifl

Coqv Bond May 17.
Energy toL Hay 17

.

Gr.SLjFtLApr.2B.-.

01^004355
SUS939 |-*0..

JUSU17 |*0 D.

SUS6.64

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 IrisETown. Gibraltar.

U*. DollarFond I SV4A3
Sterling Fund

| £119.15

\ Ug Royal Trust (Cl) F«L Hgt. lid.

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

frik.tniM V Charing Crea*. St Helier, Jay C7 053473741
(tii Dial06 dlFUd. Apn l2fl-|7i‘SMJ2 Ilfll '

CMT Ud. Apr28 .K10J6
MrtalsTsL Apr21 plZyj
TMT May 12 . . .. }«ii:?94
TUT Ud. May 12. .K9.98

'

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life .Asunnce Co. Ltd. Equity & Law Life Ass. Soe. Ltd.?
1-3S-Panl'i Churchyard, £C4. 01-2409111 Amerehmn Road. HighWyeombo

New Court Property Fond Mngrs. Ltd.- Solar Life Assurance Limited

EquityFund

^^CTtrfd’Zm
Property Atr —
SriSSreF'jsd
Convertible mad -

fMongr Fu.-:

Peat. ftvpcrty.__
r« as. Seleilive .

Pear. Security —
Pwm. Uanogcd
?eai Eculty —
VProp. FdSoe.4
Ulan Fd.Ser.4—__
•Ea-iiiyFd Ser. 4..(29.9
fCmt. Fd.Ser.4— 1M.4 — ,
VMoste- Fd 5er. 4- lUM tots) —
Tricw at Hty 1”. ValurtMms normally Tbcol

Albscy Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

EquityFd
PropmtyFd..
Fixed lnlernst F.^..
GUi Deposit F<
Mixed Fd..

040433377 SLSwUhh*Laae.Umdm.BO«-
+0.51 - N.CLPTT'Mar. 31....I1M0 lBU

Next Bib." day Jun^^

01406 4SSS 197 Cbeaprtde.ECV 6DU.
600

W. Old narUngua SLW l.

qEqurtyFA Aer_-tl41b
OFited tot Acc.— 123.1
r5td.i:.ineyFd-Ae.. 188.4
flaGJItonJ^djteiB- »-9
VPtup fVLAee HR 7
V4Tpie irrr Acc.._ 1363
Equllv Ft-nJTAAeC 2564
Fixed I i'MAct—. 143.7
Gld-Mcn PenAce.. 1UJ
tolt.Ui PdFdAcc- 95.7
Prop Pen Are 1143
M pie Int Pen-Ace-(253.1

149.0}
129*
114.2
96.7
1891
143.4
1*4.6m
iSI
1612

01-4775962

Solar Managed _l
Solar Property .»

toeii jji d
• NW Pensions Management lid. tSSISd^^S

„ , „ ... T_ 48. Gracechurch SL. EC3P3HH. 01-6134200 Solar Cart. s
General Portfolio Life las. C. Lid.? Mnoaxed Fund 1127* 133 9) |

— SolarManaged, p
60 BarttaolMnew CL. Waltham Cross. WX3197I ««7 - »e«l dealing June 1.

pSSSuoS?S
d
trt”"U o^^axil *^) — Norwich Union Insurance Group Solar FXd.

S

l” p

sssns-JK
-
Batssisr-,4P="

~ p

Equity Fond-. 282.6 247.3+IJ1 —
Properly Fund— .00,4 lln TI -TTJ _
Fixed InL Fund— 1357 r-lj) _
Deposit Fund 99.4 104.6

01-483J484 Nor. UnitMay 15- 17U 1

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5. King William SL.EC4P4HR.
Wealth Asa
BVr.Pb.Art

IU9B
(958
127 6-

Jl»7

p61
P»4

01-6060471

^ tki
-

1027 .

114.7 .

101* .

1328 .

1121
1026 .

Ad =

AHEV life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma AJmaiid. Reigalc Rciga!e»101.
AJtEJ- Managed _ .U17.3 123*J ...

AXBVKjd V.- *7.7 1029
AXEV Meaty F6.„ 186.6 105.9 ....

AMEV MgrtPaLFd 97.3 1025
A31EV »;?dJVa.‘F 96 9 1042
FTeriplan _(97* U2fl

Arrow life Assurance
39rxhndgeRood,W12. 0I-7499U1
SeU6k.Fd.Cp.Uirt.ML5 514) +6 bl —
Std-SGtJFd.St.Unt fOl KM*l3 —
Barclays Life Absht. Co. Ltd.

RomXord Rd, K7. » 01404 6544
GiJl-cdKed B'bdE -.n06S 11211+03) —
Barclay bonds* [1866 114.6) +0 3) —

Currairt unit value May J&

Beehive Life Assar. Co. Lid.?
7L Lombard St- EC3. 02«31388
Black Horse Bd.— | 118.16 | | —
Canada Life Assurance Co.
-6 High SU Potters Bar. HerU P3ar 51122

Growth Fd May).,
[ 524

|
—

RetieLFed Hoy 8 | 1228 | |
—

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
1 Ohmpif vy. Wembley, HA90NB 01-902 8876
Equity Unite

j
£15.40 |+8j

Property 1.'oh i H7

2 Priare ot Wales Rd- B'mouth. 03QS 787855
G.L Cilt Fund (I860 2124| +27| -
Groovesor life Ass. Co. Ltd.
68. GrosvcnorSL. W.l.
MngdFndMar*S.

.
)27.7 292| .....'

| -
Growth A Sec. Life Acs. 5oc. Ltd.?
United Honoe. W.1L 0)4306186
Flexible Finance. .1 £1077
torodbaultSees.— 567
Landbonlt Sea. AreJ1144 117.GAS Super Fd. _ ( £7988

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EC*
Property Bondii— |14a.l • 136.11

)
-

Pen.Man Fd.UU _|l«25 149.o| . |
—

Hambro Life Assurance Limited ?
7 Old Park Lane. London. W1 01-498 0031
Fixed InL Pep.
Equity ...
Property . .
Managed Cop
Managed acc......
IhETMM
Gilt Edged
Pefl F.l Pep.Cap .
Pen.FI Dep.Acc...
Hen Prop- trip ....

Pen Prop. Ace
Pen. Man Cap
Pen. Mon Ace
Pea. Gilt Edg Cap
Pen.GthEdg Are.
Pen. B.S cap
Pen. BE. Arc

Sun Alliance Fund Haagmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Bouse. Horeham- 040384141
EpLFtLtoL Mar 1I|13M MUI

|
_

InL Bond Kiyl?— |
0294 ) | — *

San Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd-
22 6 CockapurSt-SWiysBH . 01-9305400

01-6280876 Maple Lf.Grth
1

1748
|

I —
003.2 100 71 +0.91 _ Sff|;{fgK.Bd—| I

•(

—
ZILJ622

“ 9
ts.oj ::::::| z pa9Szr. l um I _

Target Life Assurance Co. lid.
Bouse. Gateboue Rd.. Aylest>ury.

Aylrsbu.'y i(K96i 5041

EbY.P&Bq£
Provincial life Assurance Co. Ltd.
SSL Blshopsgrte. E.C2. 0)047 6533

01-23? 7107 gtov.Maaq^dFd.,||gL6 Wr| z
U5J|+1aI —

1S9J 126.3
2499 1»4 mmm_
2363 uu
2220 1297
1465 155.7
2076 1144
1D97 1153
1229 1293
1380 1453
171.6 110.7
2123 2243
1620 1916
225* 2375
1120 11U
1143
1160

120 .«

1260 1332

Pror. Cash Fd 1992
GUI Fund 29 — . ..‘.{109.5

Prop. Eqoity & Life Ass. Ca?
1 1*. Crawford Street. W1H2AS. AM
R. Silk Prop Bd.
Do.Mau.ad -
Do Equity Bd . .

Dv Ft. Max Bd Fd
Do Pal. As. Ser 1

1

b Gov. Sec.

Bu
Has. Fund InC- _.
Man. Fluid Ace. ..

Prop Fd. Inc—- -
Prep. Fd Acc. _
Prop. Fd. Inv . .

_ dll Ed &

1558
730 mmm „
627
1363
1049
117.4

35.31

Hearts of Oak. Benefit Society
Eu*ion Road. London. NW1
Hearts of Oak (33 .

4

?Hiil Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.
SLA Twr . AdtUkcombe Rd
AfLS. Prop Unit...
Do. Mu Unit
Do MoneyPd
Do.Poa MgdX’ap. .. IgA 13L^
DoJ-nsJUiLAre. 127 1 X33.9
DoJ’na.GLd.Cap. _ . 98 9 0043
Do.PnBGld.Arc 1004 195.7^

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Bouse. Croydon.CRD I Ll'

1560
155.4
U7S
615

J

140*
1407
616
61.4
1535
1531
1292
1208
1044
117.1
117 1
1540
1220

Tons ft Annoltfea Ud.

Dep. Pd. Ace. Inc
Ref. non Ac.Pm _
fteCplanCap.hfn... |5SJ
Ret, PlanManAcc...
Rei. Plan Man Cap..
Gilt PenAcc.. ....

GihPen.Cap

1463 UL6J
lira 4 IMS
1,41

113
«.0

IU3J 119.4)
ESa miM2 6&.4I

Pl66
1141
1159
1141

56.W
1255)
120.7j
122«
J20-5

:8J

3> - i

Property Fund.. —

.

Property Fund iAl.
Agricultural Fund
AgrlC. Fund lA).
Abbey Not. Fund..
Abbey Not. Fd-«Al.
tovosunenlFund...
Investmem Fd. lAl
Equity Fund
Equity Fluid (A)

01-3*75030 Money Fund
|

Money Fund lAl
Actuarial Fund
GiK-adaed Fund

Croy. 01-688 43» GHl-Ed*adFfl.lA)_

137.2) .....

155 3 +L4l
12ld+0f

Retire Annuity—
Olmmed. Aao*ry _..]

Growth Prart.Prop. Grow
AJMFthnr Ac. UUI1063 UU9|
9All Weather Cap!/

4

tor. Fd. uu
PlroWon Fd. UU..._.
Conv PeniFU....
cnv. Put Cap. Vu

Eacr- Bold. Unit
E/ec. Enjit
Rrpr Prop.
Erec.Enjitr UirfL.

Pros.Hi
“

Imperial life Ass. Co, of Canada cnv. Put. Cap. u
Iraperlai House. GtilJdftud 71255 gens Fa -._

Growth Fd-llay 13.W-3 ' 66*| I —
Pen Grill Fd. .— S62 62l| | —
F6r lalBtidn] Ufe lnsnranee Co. lid.

See Schroder Life Group.

Mon. Pen* Cop. Ut
Pi»p. Pens Fd
Prop.Pens.Cap Ute
Bdug Soc Pen. Ut
Bdg.Soc.Cap. UL.

2912 1365
12L5
1124
1262
1212
1270
1230
128.1
122 B
U70im
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A Sterling denominated securities which include investment
dollar premium.

* •'Tap- Slock
* Highs and Lon marked thu* have been adjusted to allot*

for rights issuer lor cash.
t Interim since incrca*«4 or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
tt Tax-free a non-residents.
<1 Figures or report awaited,
ft Unlisted security.
9 Price at time of suspension.
S indicated dividend Aihtr pendlnc scrip and/or rifbts Icbmc'

«wcr relates to previous dividend or iprecast.
** Free of Stamp Doty.
* Merger bid rr twpdtdlai ia programs.
* Not comparable.
* Same interim: reduced final and'or reduced earnings

Indicated.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earning* updated by latest
Interim statement.

t Cover allows for conversion of shore) not now ranking tap
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

It Cover does not allow far shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No PIE ratio usually provided.

•f Etclodinj; a final dividend declaration.
* Regional price.

(I NO par value.

a Tax tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid nr payable on part
of capital: cover based on dividend on full capital.
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Aisurred dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and ;-ieid after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital sources. k Kenj-s. ra Interim higher
than previous total, o Rights issue pending q Earnings

....... j based on preliminary Hgurer. r Australian currency.
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dividend; cover relates to previous dividend, fiE ratio booed
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.

payable. Z Dividend u{3l k.< date.
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all: tf cx capital distribution.
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it Relative Strength ^
Relative strengthh die differencebetween agood
and a bad investment. Wo supply relative

strength charts far Britain’s leading companies,
pins all the other price infarmatioflnecessary for
successful InrevUaeat.
Write or telephone for a free sample.
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Strike

Bits Port

Talbot

expansion

LORD WATKINSON TO RETIRE IN DECEMBER

CBI on pay
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

By Ian Hargreaves and Alan Pit*

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation
has postponed its £835m. invest'

meat plan for the expansion of

its Port Talbot works because of

the nine-week-old unofficial strike

by electricians.
Advertisements were taken out

in newspapers in South Wales
this morning to explain the

background to the deferment.
These state that a revised start-

ing date for the scheme can only

be considered “ when there is a

resumption of work and in the

light of the trading situation.”

Also yesterday, the TUC
delivered an emotional attack

on the strikers who, it was said,

had delivered a blow against

other working people as well as
severely damaging BSC's reputa-

tion for reliability of supply.
Work had been expected to

start on the Port Talbot invest-

j

men! programme later thisj

summer and BSC bad hoped that

a new 10.000-tonnes-a-day blast

furnace, for which metal has
already been cur. could have
been completed in' record time.

\ BfD to reform the way Britain by Mr. John Greenborougb, provide the forum, while others failings of incomes policies

debates its economic policies deputy chairman and managing opposed this because they feared over the past IB years, then

land also to stiffen both the director of Shell UJL, who it might endanger the long-term looks ahead towards free collee-

Government and private sector yesterday became deputy presi- life of the NEDG, which has tive bargaining conducted within

employers In their pay bargain- dent of the CBI which means survived so far for 12 years. a wider national understanding

lng was approved by the Con- that be is in effect president- Speaking after the roundf of what can be afforded.
'

federation of :
British, Industry elect ' meeting, had approved the docu- The economic forum would

yesterday. Mr. Greenborough yesterday ment Lord WatMnson developed provide this understanding and
The proposals, to be officially described the CBrs pay docu- 22J5 own personal view that there the Government would use its

i_ Mu. uuibIf. Anni.aBa merit oe “ a tout mnil offrvrf n u i.. .1 T_ J — Iju .—1A... .apublished in two weeks, envisage .ment as * a very good • effort " should be three arbiters—drawn position as a major employer to

the early creation of a new although, like' other senior mem- the judidary,.academic life set a lead tn pay bargaining in

national, economic forum - to bars of the CBI round!, be i* and elsewhere—Who would make the public sector—the CBrs
’ ‘u “ * ~ "J *v“* *v“ annual economic proposals to ideas have taejen discussed withadvise the Government on its concerned that* the proposals ^

economic strategy. should not be seen as an attempt GovermnentT
~ nationalised industry chairmen.

The Government would then to arrange a “ corporate State
>

' jjg on European It would then be up to the private
use its power as a major em- system in which the country s

experience, with these ideas and sector to rationalise its own
ployer to make pay restraint economic and social manage- -

d what he wanted was "con- arrangements so that all major
levels stick while, over a longer meat is divided up by the pre* wrte - action ^^out the cor- bargaining was struck within a
term, private sector employers sure groups of both sides of.

jje promised that few months of the Budget.

of this concern, the G81*
5 Paper was “not an jn this area, the CBI document

mg arrangements and possibly Becacseoftbis concern, tne *n™»i for onrnnrarism ” intentionally does not produce

Impossible
BSC’s thinking now appears to

be that with a bill for the strike

already over the £60m. mark. It

is impossible within annual cash
limits fixed for the Welsh Divi-
sion to put resources into - the
new investment at the stage
intended. It is likely that work
will not begin until next year
even if the strike is settled
quickly.
The Port Talbot development,

an important part of BSC's
modernisation programme, bas
been designed for implementa-
tion in two phases. The first,

expected to take four years,
involves building the new blast-

furnace and a basic oxygen steel
making unit It will have lift*

production capacity' of 4m.j
tonnes a year.

mg airaBgcowat5 and possibly Because of this concern, the
anT,oai fnr pnroorarism »

adopt a tougher collective line document is not precise on the ap
Jf

al *° corporatism — r- 7-”
against unions. nature of the economic forum The document which the CBI firm propoals, apart «wn
These ideas were announced although it is generally assumed believes will gain a favourable reducing and ratiooahang the

yesterday by Lord Watkinson. that the CBI and TUC would reception from senior Ministers number of pay negotiations in

CBI president who had earlier be involved along with other in- as a basis for. discussion, has Industry.

in the dav told the CBI’s annual terests maybe including MPs already been adopted with modifi But it does point to the folly

general meeting that for medical through a select committee pro- cations by some Conservative 0f believing that the balance of

reasons he is to retire from the cedure which the CBI is discuss- Party headquarters cmfwypetaoi ptrwer in industry can be
presidency at the' end of Decern- ing with Parliamentary contacts. Party leaders. It talks in terms of Ranged by. legislating, - against)

ber. Some members of the CBI the need for a- “national aware- {be unions. 1

This is four months before his council yesterday wanted the ness “ of what Britain's economy
two-year term of office is due National Economic Development can afford.

•

to expire. He will be succeeded Council to be transformed to It starts by pointing to the
Profile of new president.
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Rail investments pegged

for four years
BY IAN HARGREAYES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Ironic
Eruption of the strike within

weeks of Government approval
of the investment is ironic, as
part of BSC's rase for the pro-!
gramme was the excellence of its I

agreement with the unions on
manning arrangements.
BSC said yesterday that the

strike had also destroyed
attempts by the division last year,
to restore its performance andj
delivery record in order to re-

gain U.K. customers who had
turned to imported steel.

The statement from the TUC
steel committee, which five weeks
ago appealed unsuccessfully for

a return to work at Port Talbot,
told the electricians: “There is

nothing heroic about this strike.

No one engaged in it will look
back on it with pride. -The
longer it is dragged on the
greater will be the damage done
—long term damage to many
people.”
Damage by the strike had been

minimised by efforts of workers
in other BSC plants to maintain

BRITISH RAIL will not be
allowed to make the extra In-

vestment demanded earlier

this year by the rail Board and
the rail unions, the Prime
Minister said yesterday.

Bat, he told the Transport
and Salaried Staffs Association
conference- in Great Yarmouth
on the same day that British

Ball published its annual
report, rail spending will be
maintained at its present level

for four years. After that,

there would be an agreed,
long-term level or spending.
A few hours earlier. Jffr.

Peter Parker, the British Rail

chairman, presenting his first

annual report since he
took office, signalled his

acquiescence in the investment
freeze.

Having warded that the
“successes” of 1976 had been
bought at the cost of ignoring
essential renewal and repair,

Mr. Parker agreed that during

the economic crids- "we are
bound to face the challenge to

reconcile short-term constraints

with the imperative of -

invest-

ment.*
The'report was more colour-

ful and conscious of presenta-
tion than in previous years. It

argued that the relationship

between Government and rail-

way was one of contract for
passenger services rendered.
In 1976 the contract had been
met at £39m. below the slated

price.

Mr. Parker said decisions on
fare increases after this aotnmn
would depend on the nature of

the Phase Three pay deal and
on inflation.

Passenger revenues were
above expectations in the first

quarter, which provided a plus
factor.

Last year had seen de-man-
ning targets met, an Increase

in freight carried and an
improvementjm reliability with

Domestic
credit

figures

monthly
By Peter Riddell

Mr. James Callaghan .. . .

pledge to transport staffs.

81 per cent, of trains arriving
dn time- It had been a year
"full of change and achieve-
ment.”

Report details Page 29

THE Government is to publish
domestic credit expansion figures

monthly rather than quarterly,

as at present This will permit
much more regular monitoring
of one of the main limits agreed
under the terms the Inter-

national Monetary Fund loan.

The switch, announced in a
Parliamentary written answer
last night will take effect from
this afternoon with the publica-

tion of the monetary figures for

the month to mid-April. DCE is

broadly the money supply
adjusted for external trans-

actions.

The move has been debated
for some time within, and
between, the Treasury and the
Bank of England. But more
regular publication has so far
been resisted since it might
reveal sharp fluctuations in DCE
from moDth to month, depending
on the changing level of gilt-

edged sales.

THE LEX COLUMN '
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;
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In the space of aroupleyof Admitted^*’, thews;

hours yesterday, a .
quarter of Tnilex TOSfe 92 to

the share capital of a sa^- •. case*’***•"—*—'““*

company—Mothstantial- ...
—changed hands at discount#:

less than ID per cent, on the

previous night’s dosing price.

Following a string of other size-,

able pladngs—In Costain and

Tootab for instance—;this .Qn-

phasises the institutions’

voracious appetite for stock not-,

withstanding the imminent BP
placing. Meanwhile, nearly a

quarter of the FT-Actuaries sec?

tor indices are now standing at

all-time highs. Basic industries,

like chemicals and engineering/,

account for most of the high

flyers but the consumer goods

sectors and the financials re-

main a long way below previous

peaks. - .
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a period of negligible ^
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increases of 40 per centA

The dramatic: change
current, year i$ thkt _i
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ing with it any prospects,-

'

repetition of last year's-',

profits. The expected ac
.board steel price inc
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1

;

ford and Elliott, in drav
its bid-time profits for

have' failed to materialised
Some rises ' may be close *

.

given the weak demand h
(1ground and the depressed „

. '. to stick its neck out atia/tipie -of Cantmdntal steel prices.!

Ranks JtlOVlS *
- When a Monopolies Comm&sipa prices are unlikely to rist

- ,u„ tt tt
repqrt is pending and crucial more than &£ per cent, in j •

Returns in uie U.K. oarang
decisions have to be made about- whilst volume stagnates, j

industry, according to one of its ^ control of bread prices:
' *

i ,.

leading members, are now *1- under the new Price Code. Ail _!•' - 4 -!

most as bad as they have ever
t^e this is hot a

1 very IV. W* WOO!worth _ J
beem—and the impact is,shw- inspiring background j for the '

•

.... J
ing through in Ranks Hot!* at 474pt where th6 p/e -Wocdworth’s sales growth

McDougall’s performance dor-
is 7i^ the prospecti^ ideld ^®1^ decelerating iir -

ing 1976-77. Profits for thelmK ^ 10 « ^ ;• ,- -T. aecohd^half last year—fr^ -.

year to March are miu^naQy - per cent, in the third qu
higher at £20.9mJ pretax, but _ ' - torlS^er cenL-in Novtf

‘ •

then its baking business only X aylor WOOOTOW . January^—and the . squeal

made a very small profit during 1 _ comumere has been farQ^
1

the comparable period, of 1975- Taylor ‘Woodrow’s ;197& tensified ln recent 'months^

"

76.. In the second half of that accounts underlinejrusthdw im- although the group’s Eebi^rr.

year, however! it . produced portant its Middle Eastern bun-; April 'sales are oniy up
:

something over r£4m.—a figure ness has become. .last ye*f per cent .the extent*^-’.

wbicb.it cannot hope to ap- profits from this souK^ nwC iinderlying costs -stowita

proach this time around. .. . «.
than "doubled and now^ account underlined by' the jW

The explanation Uen 4m «**'*»£»**£ almoM SO pe^ne^.^1!

.

removal in January of
£12(ta^ PorT

^
Rashid he£are d(£120zn.

statutory maximum discount-on
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bread prices, and in the refund following a de^s&sfe to L

of the Price-Commission to trfeat
tures with Costain in Tbibai> depreciating frefihffld r

—

Sr^co^ST S^iov^e should bave^werfuUffect on atld interest: cos

costs Discounts haw appare^Iy ^ ^ reflecting; the. repays
Sby^s much as4 tahier must be a. liifflt on how much^^ Yet pre>-

cent and since" mai^ins?on T00ne-V Dubai (popd^tio® are stilt 14.per cent

Sd are low
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losing money.
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Zilkha stake in Mothercare halved
BY KEITH LEWIS

THE INTEREST of the Zilkha The placing, which was quickly -that the personal commitment profits for the period had moved'

family in Mothercare, the highly absorbed by the market, leaves of Mr. Selim Zilkha to Mother- ab®*d to £11.95m., against £8.5m.

ui«p ommv tho 7ilfc+in fstnilv with a bruit care has not diminished follow- -^e present AJothercare Sbarej

rising finance costs qs a result

of higher working/capital re- •
• _ . w . . .,

quirements and .acquisitions. - - «bsoJuteiy
. -.^1;’'.'.

Tdfal borrowings this year could Steel profits raerchandise, but the gff:: -

rise by perhap? £30ul. to a'. .
>. -

figure which would not be far A £7.4pJ. jump in Dupbrt’s ptpfits this year. The oe- - -<

short of tangible net worth. So preli&jhiary pre-tax profits to any improvement-

although some of the other divi- £1 1.4m.- emphasises the impact not just, on consumer sp

sions are doing well, particu- 'last year’s hefty' steel price trends but also on wheti

larly on tiie agricultural side increases 'have had - on -engineer- favourable Stage Two. pl..

and overseas, RHM says that ing companies’ profits. - GKN settled in January, can * -

overall profits this year may made around £-18m. of stock a full year if the wag«|.
;

fall shorr of the £39Bm. pre-tax profits last year,7 and both lines are relaxed, Th^%-:

produced in 1975-76. • Gtyuwed.and Tube Investments which still yield ovet.j

The group is a conservative benefited; handsomely in = the cent at 59p, have be«- ;

forecaster, and has no reason same way. underperforming the ntf-'-

production and the Corporation’s . - ,

decision to import steel, but !

approximately bm. snares in toe ^-35 not the present intention to P.osal-.v.—w — - _ have apparently been The Zilkha- bolding, now just]

thrre was a great danger that'ffrouP among a number of City dispose 0&any further shares. ^i,rer
!

t0 ^ other, /non-2iIkha under 24 per cent, following the

British customers would seek to
'• institutions. members of the Mothercare latest disposal, was reduced

protect their interests by keep-) The placing price is under- .

n®
.

l”. ^.
e

..
j

Board - before, in -February. 1975. when
ing open supply lines from I stood to have been about 270p no* °een disclosed, ttough it is Earlier this month,- the group 4.8m. shares were sold at 165p
foreign sources.

1 per share, compared with ‘last announced that sales had each. .

The steel committee described
;
night’s close of 290p (down 6p on SPr? mtent,on 18 ltr spr®351 jumped ahead’ by £2lB6m. to - As in yesterday's case, the dis-

MCALPINE AVIATION’S
the strike as a “blow
other working people,”

against
; the day), which puts a value on r s

the transaction of £21«6m.
£80.9ra. in the 12 months .ending posal was handled by L. Messel

The company has also stressed March 26, 1977. and that pre-tax and Co., stockbrokers.

Parsons and GEC may
next week over merger

eet j

Continued from Page 1

Average earnings rising

BY MAX WILKINSON

THE long-delayed meeting Leslie Murphy, deputy chairman fettered control over its own
between C. A. Parsons and the of the National Enterprise Board, interests.

General Electric Company to Discussions will centre on a After Mr. James Callaghan’s
discuss a merger of their turbine plan for a joint company with intervention on Monday, it now.
generator Interests is expected the Board as a minority share- appears Sir Arnold Welnstock,
to be arranged next week. holder. GEC is expected to want GEC chairman, is prepared to
Parsons has told its workforce at least 50 per cent, of the shares talk on these general proposals,

that it Intends to accept an and a controlling contract. But The solution favoured by Mr.
inviation to a meeting probably Parsons will resist an arrange- Eric Varley, Industry Secretary,
under the chairmanship of Mr. ment which gives its rival un- and his department was for a

.complete -take-over of Parsons

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

Dry. with long sunny spells.

Wales, West and N.W. England,
Lakes

Sunny. Max. 17C (63F>.

London. North and Sonth
England, the Midlands

Bright. Max. 16C (61F).

N.E. England. Borders, Edin-
burgh. Dundee

Dry. cloudy. Max. I4C .(57F).

E. Anglia, Channel Isles, S.E. Aberdeen, Cent
England Moray Firth. E.

Sunny periods and fresh winds. Orkney
Max. 15C (59F).

“

Highland*.
Scotland,

Dry. Mas. 12C (54F).
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Argyll. N.W. Scotland, Shetiands
Cloudy, rain. .Max. ISC (54F).

Outlook: Dry, sunny. Rain in
southern parts of England.
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"WeIcame aboard .This Is oneofthemagnificent-

HS 125 business jetsifl-MCA1pineAviation’s'bigfleet.
.

fi™’>-;McAlpine isBritain’slargest operator ofexecutive aircraft :

'*\ • ‘ and detennined to be the best’- .. ; (
^Pormore informatitin ring |?^bo

by more than originally pro- the original 7 per cent, projec-
jected, apart from highlighting tion. Anyway, the rise in over-
the strains which- have built-up time contrasts with the slow rate
previously after IS months to of increase in industrial activity,
two years of restraint. These The general expectation among
are reflected in the problems non-Whitehall economists up till

about negotiating any . form of now bas been that the phase two
third phase. ' earnings rise will be in the
The' Department of Employ- range of 8 to Si per cent,

ment announced yesterday that There have been no reported
average earnings rose by 1.9 per breaches of the policy and
cent In March to 283.9 (January, around 10m. workers, or roughly
1970=100, seasonally adjusted

1

}. 80 per cent of those covered by
The official line yesterday was major settlements, have already

that this rise and the cumula- agreed within, its limits,

tive increase over the last six The difference between these

bv GEC. But this appears tol mOQths do not invalidate ' the limits
. and the outcome is ex-

have been abandoned in the Government's revised projection, plained not only by higher over-

face of opposition from the'. .

Jt for example, maw- time but also by some slippage

unions at Parsons tamed that a large rise in and drift as workers move be-

j .. nvn . . ..i March, which also occurred a tween companies.
.

G
.

c year ago. reflected a bunehing in it therefore suggests that
was fighting against Parsons for

j

pattern of settlements as employers should consider how
cm wljT

>rtan't
r
COIl *ract *or *.wo well as bonus payments given at to strengthen their own positions

500 MW sets for a power station the end of the tax year to by being more aware of their
ai Loy Yang. Victoria. Australia.! workers in the construction, collective interests so that, for
The contract together with a; food, drink, tobacco and garage example, one company does not

follqw-op -order for two more; industries. step in to win markets of a corn-
sets. could be worth about i Overtime has also risen quite petitor shut by a strike.
£50tu„ GEC says. The order is sharply in recent months—up 15 It suggests other reforms
expected to be placed in. .October per cent since the start of which employers could urge on
for turbine generators to be

;
Phase Two—which may have their unions, such as introducing

commissioned in November 19S2; added about one point to the secret ballots for electing union
and ISS4.

j

overall earnings increase. But officials and for calling industrial
Drax B Affair, Page 28 'some of this was allowed for. in action.

0582 3flS2orTelex .naacair.

kTIONLIMITED,
jnLU29NT,England. •

A*-?.-.

Continued from Page 1

Israel poll result
purpose is for the acting Premier nrtjch more
to brief Mr. Begin, bringing him territorial

hard line on the would be to incorporate the.

issue and In its newly-founded Democratic Move-
up-to-date on vital questions, or demands concerning the applica- ment for change. The DMCs
to discuss the planned “Govern- tion of traditional rabbinical main preoccupation are internal

ment of National Unity.? law . which claims' much of reforms and it would be anxious
The party closest to the occupied Arab territory as to join any Goveminent^s, “

Likud and likely to join it is greater Israel.” . * It. has laid down seven condi-
coalition is the National Reli* Before yesterday's poll Likud tieras-that must-be accepted by
gious Party, which should ™ and the NRP had- decided to co- its partners if it joins the coali-
12 seats, two more than last operate setting up a Govern- tion. Foremost is a commitment
time. ment of national unity. The to major electoral reform within

Traditionally the-
.
party has votes of two. other more extreme two years, to introduce a sub-

been the main Labour coalition religious parties can be relied stantial element of direct elec-

partner, but recently, with its on most questions. tions to modify the present pro-
leadership purged, it has become Next objective for Mr. Begin portions! representation.
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